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SUMMARY
As a major player in the global human economy, industiy must play a prominent role in identifying 
and implementing practices that promote sustainable development. Within this context, the objective 
of this research has been to identify more sustainable options for one major traditional and highly 
resource-intensive sector of industry, the potable (alcoholic) spirits industry. To help identify those 
practices that would benefit the environment as a 'whole' and promote a more sustainable 
development of the industry, a system optimisation approach, combining Environmental Life Cyle 
Assessment (LCA) and Non-Linear Programming, has been used. This approach has been developed 
and applied to a real case study of a system producing Scotch whisky, representing the more 
traditional form of spirits production. It has been shown that there are few environmental benefits to 
be gained by implementing short-term process changes; instead, it is medium- to long-term changes 
that are required to effect major improvements. Guided by the precautionary principle embedded in 
the philosophy of sustainable development, 'six such options have been investigated. Furthermore, to 
determine which of the industry's products can deliver the equivalent 'social' function demanded of 
potable spirits in more environmentally-acceptable ways, two extreme ends of the industry have been 
compared: traditional whisky production and an alternative process utilising liquid whey, a waste 
material fi'om dairy processing, to manufacture neutral spirit. It has been shown that with the current 
operations in the whisky system, the alternative system has significant environmental advantages over 
the traditional system. However, if the six improvement options are effected in the whisky system, 
then, in some respects, the more traditional system can be improved to be as good as, if not better, 
than the alternative type of system utilising waste materials. Finally, the wider social and economic 
consequences of introducing options to improve the environmental performance of this industry 
sector are identified and discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the industrial revolution of the nineteenth century, and most notably during the 
latter half of the twentieth century, the rapid growth of the human economy has been 
accompanied by an equally rapid expansion in the number and scale of human 
interventions into the environment. Not only have technological developments brought 
about improvements in living standards and increased the quality of life for much of the 
human population, but they have also brought along with them a number of global 
environmental problems, some of which may pose a threat to humanity's very existence if 
allowed to continue unchecked.
By the end of the twentieth century, sufficient evidence had been gathered of the 
resource depletion and environmental degradation being caused by existing patterns of 
economic growth to prompt governments, industiy, NGOs, and other organisations to 
begin formulating new strategies, aiming for 'sustainable' economic development through 
the mutual satisfaction of economic, environmental and social goals. Furthermore, the 
emergence of these sustainable development strategies in recent years has been 
accompanied by a paradigm shift in the way man's interactions with the environment are 
perceived, moving away from a fractured view of the environment in which human 
activities and their impacts are treated in isolation, towards a more holistic, life-cycle 
based view, taking into account the whole supply chains providing humanity with goods 
and services.
In this climate of change, the pressures on industry, as one of the most important sectors 
of the human economy, to adopt more environmentally sustainable practices have started 
to build rapidly, a trend that looks set to continue well into the twenty-first century. In 
particular, the more resource-intensive types of industrial process are being targetted 
through new legislative and taxation measures aimed, among other things, towards 
reducing industry's dependency on non-renewable energy sources and associated 
emissions of 'greenhouse' gases.
The work presented in this dissertation represents an attempt to identify more 
environmentally sustainable practices for one particular resource-intensive sector of 
industry, the potable (alcoholic) spirits industry, which thus far has avoided close 
attention in the sustainability debate by virtue of its place as one of the world's oldest, 
most traditional, biotechnological industries.
Like other industry sectors, the potable spirits industry has benefited greatly fi*om the 
technological advancements of the last two hundred years, with developments in the 
areas of raw materials supply, production techniques, packaging and transportation 
methods enabling the expansion of what was essentially a localised, rural activity into a 
truly global concern. However, in the absence of a complete understanding of the many 
complex, physical, chemical and bio-chemical mechanisms underlying the manufacturing 
process itself, many traditional aspects of production are still adhered to in this industry 
sector, despite being non-optimal in terms of their usage of materials and energy. This, 
along with other factors, means that, per unit of product, the spirits industry is still the 
most resource-intensive sector of the modem food and drinks industry. As such, it is 
now facing an increasing number of pressures on environmental issues, to which it must 
begin responding in order to ensure its long-term survival.
These pressures are introduced and discussed in Chapter 1, after which it is argued that 
the industry must adopt the precautionary principle of sustainable development in order 
to counter them successfully. This means that the industry must act preventatively to 
minimise its environmental impacts throughout the supply chain, while also satisfying 
economic and social criteria. To help identify more sustainable practices for this 
particular industry, a number of general preventative strategies for improving the 
environmental performance of industrial processes are proposed. This is followed up in 
Chapter 2 with an overview of the state-of-the-art in the industry, which attempts to 
identify the generic and diverse qualities, the technological advances of recent years, the 
areas where future progress is likely to be made and the types of change-limiting 
constraint affecting spirits producers.
Following this. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), a décision-support tool that can help the 
industry to monitor its overall environmental performance and to identify, evaluate and 
select more sustainable options, is introduced in Chapter 3.
As part of a strategy for identifying options to improve both the environmental and 
micro-economic performance of the industry, LCA is coupled with non-linear 
programming (NLP) in Chapters 4 and 5 and applied to a case study of Scotch whisky 
production. This is used as an example of the more traditional, resource-intensive and 
feedstock-dependent type of process, in which the scope for improvements is limited by a 
number of different constraints. The system is optimised on environmental (LCA) and 
economic objectives to obtain a number of optimum solutions for improved 
environmental and economic performance. The solutions are then analysed and discussed 
with the wider aim of providing an input into decision-making for more sustainable 
potable spirit systems.
In Chapters 6 and 7, the research raises a more fundamental issue by attempting to 
identify which of the industry's different products can deliver the generic 'social' function 
demanded of alcoholic spirits in more environmentally-acceptable ways. This is done by 
comparing two extreme ends of the industry - traditional production of Scotch whisky 
and an alternative process which utilises liquid whey, a waste material from the dairy 
industry, in the manufacture of neutral spirit. An LCA case study of the whey-alcohol 
system is presented in Chapter 6. The comparison of the two different types of system on 
the basis of their equivalent function is the subject of the first half of Chapter 7. In the 
second half, the discussion is broadened in an attempt to identify the other 
environmental, macro-economic and social constraints that limit the scope for change as 
well as other generic opportunities that may steer this industry sector onto the path of 
Sustainable Development.
The main findings and the conclusions drawn from this research are given in Chapter 8, 
along with a number of recommendations for future work.
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CHAPTER 1
POTABLE DISTILLED SPIRITS: 
MODERN ENVIRONMENTAL CHALLENGES 
FOR A TRADITIONAL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY
Potable distilled alcoholic spirit is one of the most traditional, yet resource-intensive, 
outputs of the food and drink sector, demanding more inputs of materials and energy and 
generating more emissions to air, water and land in its manufacture than any other class 
of beverage. As a result, the manufacturers of this type of product are, in recent years, 
becoming subject to increasing pressures to address the environmental aspects of their 
operations. This chapter discusses these pressures and argues that, to counter them 
successfully, potable spirit producers must start to adopt new practices that will minimise 
their environmental impacts not only at the plant level, but throughout the supply chain, 
and that will also satisfy economic, social and other factors. To help identify specific 
opportunités for adopting more sustainable practices in this particular type of industry, a 
number of 'key' strategies for improving the environmental performance of industry in 
general are proposed towards the end of the chapter.
1.1 Introduction
The potable (alcoholic) spirits industry is one of the world's major, traditional 
biotechnological industries, with a global production in excess of 3 billion litres of pure 
alcohol (Lpa) per year (Watson, 1984). Its roots go back to ancient times when the first 
crude spirits were distilled fi’om existing wines and beers using kettles fitted with long 
tubes for the collection and condensation of volatile vapours. Many hundreds of years 
later, the same basic technology - in the form of the copper pot-still, is still widely used 
for the production of heavily-flavoured spirits such as whisky, rum and brandy.
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However, whereas spirits distilling in ancient times was essentially a localised, rural 
activity conducted on a small scale, today's industry is a truly global concern involving 
multi-national corporations with large portfolios of brand-name' products, the operation 
of continuous production facilities with annual outputs of tens of millions of litres of 
alcohol and the use of international transportation networks for raw materials supply and 
product distribution.
One of the most important historical advances contributing to the expansion of this 
industry sector was the development of continuous distillation theory in the 19th century 
and accompanying technologies which helped to greatly increase the efficiency, scale and 
profitability of spirits production. Today, continously operating distillation columns, 
comprising multi-plate sections for stripping and rectification, are now widely used for 
the large-scale production of neutral spirit and other light distillates for beverage, 
industrial or fuel usage. Another important advance for the industry was a diversification 
into a wide range of raw materials, as manufacturers discovered that high levels of 
fermentable sugars could be extracted from many types of agricultural product. This 
created a large number of different spirit types, reflecting the local agriculture of regions. 
With an abundant raw material supply, and given the fact that they did not spoil in 
storage and could be sold profitably in relatively small volumes, some of these products 
were quick to gain international status with the advent of mechanised transportation, so 
that they are now produced and exported around the world.
Potable spirits production is an important source of revenue for some countries, 
particularly the UK in which spirit exports, comprising mainly Scotch whisky, are the 
fifth highest export earner, contributing over £2.4 billion per year to the economy 
(Scotch Whisky Association, 1998). Spirits production is also an important source of 
income for governments through the taxation of spirit sales in domestic markets, so that 
most spirit production processes are now protected by legal definitions. In the UK, for 
example, about 66% of the purchase cost of a standard bottle of Scotch whisky is excise 
duty and VAT (Scotch Whisky Association, 2000).
However, despite the considerable age, size and importance of this industrial sector and 
not withstanding the wide diversities in raw materials, production scales, technology
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levels and product types, the manufacture of potable alcoholic spirit is still, universally, a 
highly energy- and material-intensive process, demanding between 25-72 MJ (Ingledew, 
1995; Brown, 1985) and creating about 12 L of by-products, wastes and emissions per 
Lpa of the final product (Alsaker, 1989). Furthermore, with no international society, 
research organisation or dedicated scientific publications being established in recent 
years, much of the potable distilling industry is still reliant upon operating traditional 
technologies with empirical knowledge, rather than a proper theoretical understanding of 
the bio-chemical, chemical and physical processes occurring within.
1.2 Past Agents of Change
Historically, external pressures forcing major changes in the potable distilling industry 
have been economically based, such as prohibitively high production costs and rising 
energy prices in the 1960's and 1980's, respectively (Whitby, 1995). In contrast, 
environmental pressures have not, until now, been a major driving force for change in the 
potable distilling industry. The major environmental driver has been legislation, which 
has traditionally been satisfied through more conventional end-of-the-scale measures, 
such as dilute-and-disperse, concentrate-and-contain and end-of-pipe technologies. In the 
UK for example, legislative pressures facing the industry in recent years have included 
(Whitby, 1995):
i) the tightening of effluent consent conditions, particularly over sea discharges,
coupled with rising costs of water supply and effluent treatment;
ii) the limiting of airborne pollutants fi’om by-product processing plants; and
iii) the limiting of toxic copper levels in effluent discharges.
In response to the tightening of effluent consent conditions, the following has been done 
(Lambart, 1995):
better siting of outfalls from coastal distilleries; further end-of-pipe treatment for 
effluents from distilleries near estuaries, e.g. ultra filtration (UF) and Reverse 
Osmosis (RO);
the installation of by-product recovery plants for treatment of effluents from 
inland distilleries with no access to public sewers; and
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the installation of aerobic digestion plants for pre-treatment of effluents from 
distilleries with access to public sewerage systems.
The reduction of air pollution from by-products processing plants has been achieved by 
installing end-of-pipe technologies for the removal of hydrophobic cereal oils from dryer 
exhaust gases (e.g. wet electrostatic precipitation and superheated steam drying), while 
lower copper levels in effluents are now achieved by ultrafiltration and other end-of-pipe 
methods which allow recovery of the metal from effluents with high copper 
concentration (e.g. ion exchange and electrode deposition).
1.3 Future Pressures: the Need for More Sustainable Practices
However, as the weight and number of environmental pressures are set to increase 
significantly in future years, reactive responses, such as installing end-of-pipe 
technologies, will become incapable of providing the solutions to environmental 
problems. In the UK for example, future environmental pressures demanding a response 
from potable distillers may include:
i) taxation on energy supply: the Climate Change Levy is due to come into effect 
in April 2001 (HM Customs and Excise, 2000);
ii) further tightening of effluent discharge regulations (Whitby, 1995);
iii) increasing costs of solid waste disposal, i.e. via the Landfill tax - this applies to 
waste disposed on or after 1st October 1996 (HM Customs and Excise, 2000);
iv) further rises in water supply and effluent treatment costs (Whitby, 1995);
v) more stringent controls over by-product specifications, e.g. limiting of copper 
levels in animal feeds (Whitby, 1995);
vi) restrictions placed on extraction of ground- and surface-waters for distillery use 
(Whitby, 1995);
vii) limiting of airborne pollutants from sources other than by-products plants, eg. 
carbon dioxide from fermentation vessels, volatile organic compounds from 
distillation columns and maturation warehouses, combustion emissions from 
small power plants, peat-derived phenolic compounds in smoke from malt kilning 
(Whitby, 1995);
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viii) discovery and regulation of spirit contaminants presenting risks to human health, 
i.e. ethyl-carbamate, nitrosamines, methanol, acetaldehyde, pesticide residues, 
haloforms and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are substances found in distilled 
spirits that have already been implicated as being particularly harmful (Nicol, 
1990);
ix) increasing public awareness of environmental issues regarding food production, 
coupled with rising consumer expectation of available information on product 
environmental perfonnance, e.g. via eco-labelling schemes, marketing of 'organic' 
products and the recent public debate over GM foods;
x) increased intra- and inter-sectorial competition from environmental marketing by 
rival companies, e.g. through eco-labelling schemes, or the advertisement of 
accredited environmental management systems, such as ISO 14000;
xi) new legislation requiring consideration of indirect environmental impacts, e.g. 
the EC Directive on Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) which 
requires companies to consider their environmental impacts along the whole 
supply chain; and
xii) an increasing awareness and drive towards adopting more sustainable practices 
by all sections of society.
To be able to tackle such pressures effectively, a more pro-active approach towards 
improving environmental performance will need to be adopted by the potable distilling 
industry. This means acting preventatively to avoid the creation of wastes and emissions 
at source, rather than attempting to stop them end-of-pipe, or contain or disperse them 
once released. Preventative measures will soon become a necessity for the industry, 
given that the more conventional approaches to environmental management have 
significant shortcomings. For example, end-of-pipe technologies are only effective for 
point-emission sources and add on extra cost, both environmentally and economically. 
Moreover, they often only transfer environmental burdens from one life cycle stage to 
another, therby creating a secondary pollution problem. Dilute-and-disperse is also a 
fundamentally flawed concept because in some cases, the cyclic behaviour of materials in 
nature means that emissions may re-concentrate, once released (e.g. bio-accumulation of 
toxic metal emissions and pesticide residues in the food chain), or be transported to 
sensitive areas where they can cause even greater damage (e.g. stack emissions of
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nitrogen and sulphur dioxides in the UK have affected areas sensitive to acid rain, such 
as the forested regions of Scandinavia). In the potable distilling industry, for instance, it 
is now recognised that distillery effluents dispersed onto agricultural land can be toxic to 
livestock, due to the bio-accumulation of copper in the top-soil.
Concentrate-and-contain is not always the best option either as it requires space and the 
waste can be released back into the environment. For instance, it has been well 
documented that highly toxic, anthropogenic compounds with no known natural cycling 
mechanisms are capable of leaching into ground waters from landfill sites. It is not yet 
known how these materials will behave in the wider environment.
It is thus argued in this dissertation that environmental and other pressures, such as 
escalating energy costs via a carbon tax on fossil fuels or restrictions on water usage and 
effluent volumes, cannot be countered by anything other than preventative measures, 
such as improvements in material and energy efficiency, using renewable energy sources, 
redesigning products and processes and so on.
1.4 Sustainable Development: The Precautionary Principle
Acting preventatively to avoid environmental damage is one of the main underlying 
principles of sustainable development (Brundtland Commission, 1987). Known as the 
'precautionary principle', it is also a key component of other environmental management 
concepts that follow the philosophy of sustainable development, such as waste 
minimisation (Crittenden, 1994), clean technology (Clift and Longley, 1995) and 
industrial ecology (Graedel and Allenby, 1995).
Since the publication of Our Common Future (The Brundtland Commission, 1987), 
which defined sustainable development as "that which meets the needs of the present 
without comprimising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs", there 
has been much activity on both national and international levels aimed at defining and 
adopting strategies of sustainable economic development. Perhaps the most notable of 
these was the international Earth Summit meeting held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, and the
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subsequent publication of a global action plan Agenda 21 (UNCED, 1992), which 
spurred on many governments and organisations to start developing their own strategies 
for sustainable development. Many of these strategies have targetted industry specifically 
(CAETS, 1996; DETR, 1999), in recognition of its key role as the major part of the 
human economy influencing wealth creation and economic development but also 
contributing to resource depletion and environmental degradation, (Azapagic and 
Perdan, 2000).
While the debate is still ongoing as to the exact meaning of sustainable development, 
there is a general consensus (as shown in Fig. 1.1) that achieving sustainable 
development will require the simultaneous satisfaction of three types of criteria: 
environmental, economic and social. For instance, a more environmentally 'friendly' 
industrial process that is not economically feasible or socially acceptable cannot be 
described as sustainable.
ENVIRONMENT
o
ECONOMY SOCIETY
o SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Fig. 1.1 The three components of sustainable development
In terms of actually moving industry towards sustainablity, relatively little has been done 
yet, on the pretext that the issue is too complex and not fully understood (Azapagic and 
Perdan, 2000). However, it is clear that industry should be adopting the precautionary
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principle and addressing the issue of sustainability immediately, however imperfectly, as 
ignoring it may worsen the problem for future generations. As a step towards this, 
preliminary sets of indicators for measuring industry's progress towards sustainability are 
being developed (Moldan et al., 1997; Auty and Brown, 1997; Clayton and Radclifife, 
1996, Azapagic and Perdan, 2000). Generally, these consider the three components of 
sustainability shown in Fig. 1.1 and include, among others, environmental impacts, 
financial and ethical indicators.
Although the whole concept of sustainable development is yet to be fully embraced and 
put into practice across society, one of its key themes, addressing whole supply chains 
and their impact on global environment problems, is now widely recognised and 
accepted. In particular, the need for industry to consider the wider environment in 
relation to its own activities is being reflected in new legislation, such as the IPPC 
Directive (Council Directive 96/61/EC, 1996). Whereas the previous Integrated 
Pollution Control (IPC) requirement for Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEG) 
for a process allowed environmental improvements to be made at the manufacturing 
plant alone, which could lead to the transfer of burdens elsewhere in the life cycle, the 
new IPPC regulations for Best Available Technique (BAT) require that companies take 
a more holistic view of their interaction with the environment, going beyond integrated 
emissions control only, to consider raw materials consumption, energy efiSciency, low 
waste technologies and recovery and re-use of wastes (Nicholas et al., 2000), thus 
encompassing the whole life cycle of a process.
Furthermore, embracing the philosophy of sustainable development and acting 
preventatively to reduce resource usage, emissions and wastes through improving the 
material and energy efficiency of a process also results in direct economic benefits. This 
is in stark contrast to the widely held belief that improving environmental performance 
always means extra cost, an attitude borne from industry's early experiences with clean­
up and end-of-pipe technologies. Thus, enhanced process economics as a result of 
improved environmental performance provides additional incentive for industry to 
identify and adopt more sustainable practices.
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From the previous discussion it is apparent that along with other industrial sectors, the 
potable spirits manufacturing industry will also need to adopt the precautionary principle 
and act preventatively in order to successfully respond to the challenge of Sustainable 
Development. This means that any strategies and practices adopted will not only have to 
satisfy environmental criteria, but also economic and social considerations.
This work is concerned with two dimensions of Sustainable Development only, i.e. the 
environmental and (micro-)economic impacts of the spirit manufacturing industry; 
(macro-)economic and social considerations are outside the scope of this research. The 
objective of the research has been to assess the options for environmental and economic 
improvements, with the aim of identifying more sustainable practices for this industrial 
sector. The proposed technological solutions are guided by the following preventative 
strategies (Jackson, 1996) that should lead to more sustainable practices in this industry:
i) Good housekeeping : improve material and energy efficiency by identifying and 
niirmnising all leakages and spillages, carrying out regular maintenance of equipment, 
improving inventory controls, performing regular waste reduction audits etc.
iii Internal recvcling: improve material and energy efficiency by internal recycling of 
process streams, e.g. heat recovery, water re-use, recycling of waste streams to process, 
etc.
iiil Process modifications: improve material and energy efficiency by making small capital 
investments, e.g. end-of-pipe membranes and filters, automatic process control systems, 
segregation of waste streams to aid recovery and recycling etc.
ivl Cleaner technologies: improve material and energy efficiency and/or reduce 
hazardous throughputs by investing in 'cleaner' technologies, i.e. those that are inherently 
more material-efficient or less reliant on hazardous materials, e.g. very high gravity 
(VHG) brewing technology reduces energy and water usage and effluent volumes.
vl Input substitution: substitute for hazardous or unsustainable inputs to the process, e.g. 
non-HCFC coolants for HCFC coolants, or renewable for fossil fuels, etc.
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vi) Product reformulation: reformulate the end-products to improve material and energy 
efficiency and/or substitute for hazardous throughputs. This type of strategy represents 
the highest level of prevention as it requires consideration of the 'human service' 
delivered by the products in their use phase. Questions arising might include: what 
service is provided by these products; can different product types deliver the same 
service; could the same service be delivered in an entirely different way; would society be 
prepared to accept a reduced level of service, in return for reduced environmental 
impacts; and: does society need the service at all?
These strategies are explored and discussed in the following chapters.
1.5 Concluding Remarks
It has been argued in this chapter that in the near future, increasing environmental 
pressures will become a strong driving force for change in the potable distilling industry. 
To counter these pressures successfully, this traditional and resource-intensive sector of 
industry will need to adopt the precautionary principle and take preventative action. In 
general, this means that spirit manufacturers will need to take steps to minimise the 
amount, and hazardous nature, of materials flowing into and out of the human economy 
in relation to their activities. Furthermore, to meet the wider challenge of Sustainable 
Development, such measures will not only have to satisfy environmental criteria, but also 
economic and social considerations.
However, to be able to identify specific opportunities for taking preventative action that 
leads to more sustainable practice in the potable distilling industry, it is first necessary to 
gain a deeper understanding of the industry itself and the constraints it operates with. 
Thus, the following questions need to be asked:
i) What characteristics bind the industry together, i.e. what common threads are 
there in all potable spirit manufacturing activities?
ii) What are the areas of diversity across the industry, and why do they occur?
13
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iii) How has the industry developed over the years, and where is future progress 
likely to occur ?
iv) What change-limiting influences affect the industry and which of these are "hard' 
and 'soff constraints?
Answers to some of these questions are offered in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 2
THE POTABLE SPIRITS INDUSTRY: 
RECENT ADVANCES AND LIMITS TO CHANGE
The overview of the potable spirits industry presented in this chapter aims to identify the 
generic and diverse aspects of the industry and to review the technological advances that 
have occurred in recent years. It also identifies the areas where future progress is likely 
to be made and discusses the types of limiting influence that constrain the industry. This 
information is used later in this work to help identify opportunities for taking 
preventative measures, as a precursor to the adoption of sustainable practices, in the 
industry.
2.1 Introduction
The manufacture of potable alcoholic spirit is a well established practice, evolved 
empirically over many hundreds of years, but now benefiting increasingly fi*om the 
modem sciences of microbiology, biochemistry and chemical engineering. However, 
despite some large gains in theoretical knowledge, the modern-day manufacture of a litre 
of pure alcohol (Lpa) in potable spirit still demands between 20-70 MJ of processing 
energy (Brown, 1985; Ingledew, 1995) and results in about 12 litres of secondary 
products (Alsaker, 1989), including emissions to air, water and land. This is a common 
feature across the potable distilling industry, due to the generic nature of the 
manufacturing steps involved. As shown in Fig.2.1, these comprise:
i) pretreatment of the raw material to yield a fermentable substrate;
ii) fermentation of the substrate to produce alcohol;
iii) distillation to extract the alcohol; and, if flavour compounds are also extracted,
iv) maturation of the spirit in wooden casks, during which time a more palatable
flavour develops as a result of slow chemical changes to its composition.
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The generic manufacturing process also generates large quantities of by-products, 
economically the most important being the liquid effluents emitted after the distillation 
stage and the non-utilisable solid fractions of raw materials, both of which are widely 
recovered and re-sold to the agricultural sector as animal feeds and fertilisers.
Raw Materials
Energy Conversion
Pre-fermentation
Processing
Fermentation By-Products
Processing
Maturation and/or Further 
Processing
BP
Final Spirit Product 
to Bottling and 
Packaging
Fig. 2.1 The generic potable spirit manufacturing process
(1-Process boundary; 2-Environment; M-Material flow;
E-Energy flow, BP-By-product; W-Wastes or emissions)
However, despite these common threads, there is also great diversity across the industry.
This occurs in three main areas:
i) Raw material tvpes: a wide range of biological materials are suitable, and hence are 
used as feedstocks for potable spirit manufacturing. The essential feature of the raw 
materials is that they have a high carbohydrate content per unit volume. Raw materials 
may be divided into two general groups: those in which the carbohydrate is present in 
the form of starch, e.g. cereal grains, rice and potatoes, and those in which it is 
already present as fermentable sugars, e.g. sugar cane juice, molasses and fruit juice 
extracts.
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ii) Product tvpes: the flavour and appearance of the final products varies widely across 
the industry, ranging from dark, heavily flavoured spirits containing high levels of 
congeners, such as whiskies and brandies, through to clear, light, almost pure ethanol 
spirits, such as vodkas and gins. This is a reflection of the diverse nature of the raw 
materials used and also the processing conditions applied in each of the generic 
manufacturing operations. The key process parameter that differentiates between 
heavily flavoured, complex spirits and light, almost pure ethanol spirits is the degree 
of ethanol and water separation applied in distillation stage.
iii) Technology levels and production scales: the level and scale of technology employed 
to carry out each of the generic unit operations in the spirit manufacturing process 
varies widely across the industry, depending upon the nature and availability of the 
raw materials being processed and the desired end-product quality, i.e. flavour, 
appearance and originality. In this sense, the industry seems rather dichotomised 
between small (typically less than 1 mLpa per year), independently owned, batch 
operations using traditional technologies to produce unique, complex spirits for sale in 
local markets at one extreme, and at the other, large (typically above 30 mLpa per 
year), corporately owned, continuous operations using modem technologies to 
produce highly rectified spirits for blending in intemational portfolios of brand-name 
products.
2.2 Recent Advances in Potable Spirit Manufacturing Technology
Recent technological advances occurring in each of the individual stages of the generic 
potable spirit manufacturing process (see Fig. 2.1) are reviewed in the following sections. 
Areas where future progress is likely (or unlikely) to occur are also highlighted.
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2.2.1 Raw Materials and Product Types
A large number of agricultural raw materials are used to manufacture potable spirits 
around the globe, including cereal grains, rice, potatoes, wine, fruits and their juice 
extracts, sugar cane and molasses, to name the most common. The underlying feature of 
all these feedstocks is a high carbohydrate content per unit volume, allowing for cost- 
effective alcohol production. Further important criteria for distillers, regarding raw 
material selection, are price, availability, transportation costs, tolerance to storage, ease 
of processing, by-product values, legal product and process definitions and intended 
degree of influence on final product quality, i.e. originality and flavour. As shown in Fig. 
2 .2 , with regards to this last criterion, a general division can be drawn between those 
processes that use flavour compounds derived from the original raw material to influence 
the final product, e.g. in whisky, rum and brandy production, and those processes that 
derive product quality by adding extra flavour ingredients to a neutral spirit base which 
can, in principle, be produced from any source of fermentable sugars, e.g. in vodka and 
gin production.
Of the feedstock-influenced spirit types, whiskies are the largest class in terms of 
intemational export markets (NTC Publications, 1996). By legal definition, they are 
manufactured by distillation, and subsequent maturation in wooden casks, of fermented 
substrates derived from cereal grains, with wheat, com (maize), barley and rye being the 
most popular (Bronsky and Schumann, 1989). Whisky production has traditionally been 
centred in grain-growing regions, with Scotland, the USA, Canada and Ireland being 
most notable, but is now spreading to other areas, such as Japan, Scandinavia and 
Australasia. In the manufacture of other popular feedstock-influenced spirit types, such 
as brandy, grappa, rum and tequila, fermentable sugars are already present in the raw 
material to the process. Brandy, distilled from grape wine is produced mainly in Europe 
and the USA, notably the Cognac and Armagnac regions of France and the state of 
California in the USA. The grape-marc left over from wine-making is also used to make 
potable spirits, such as Italian grappa. Fmit brandies are produced and sold locally 
around the world from small harvests of sugar-rich finit, such as apples, plums, pears, 
peaches, cherries and raspberries (Paterson, 1995). In tropical regions, such as the 
Caribbean, sugar cane and molasses (Murtagh, 1995a), are used to manufacture mms,
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and in Mexico only, juice extracted from the agave plant forms the basis of tequila 
(Watson, 1984).
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Fig. 2.2 Raw materials for the major classes of spirits
The basis of flavour-added spirits such as vodka, gin, liqueurs and other speeiality 
products is neutral spirit (above 96 % v/v ethanol) which can, in principal, be derived 
from any source of fermentable sugars. Thus, flavour-added spirits are produced in many 
countries around the world, utilising many different feedstocks for production of the 
neutral spirit fraction, of which maize, molasses, potatoes, wheat, rye and other cereals 
are the most popular (Watson, 1984). In vodka manufacture, spirit quahty is derived 
mainly from the ethanol base alone, whereas in gin manufacture, extra flavour is derived 
from botanical materials, such as juniper berries and coriander seeds, which are added to 
the ethanol base and redistilled (Aylott, 1995). With regards to liqueurs and speciality 
spirits, a combination of neutral spirit, sugar, flavouring and colour determines the type
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of product; other ingredients, such as creams, fruit juices, emulsifiers, plant materials and 
carbon dioxide are also added to create individual flavours (Glutton, 1995).
The following accounts of the production of the major classes of spirits have been given 
in the literature: whisky (Lyons and Rose, 1977; Piggott et al., 1989; Piggott and 
Conner, 1995), vodka (Simpson, 1977; Murtagh, 1995c), gin (Simpson, 1966, 1977; 
Aylott, 1995; Murtagh, 1995c), rum (Lehtonen and Suomalainen, 1977; Murtagh, 
1995d), brandy (Simpson, 1971), tequila (Reed and Nagodawithana, 1991), liqueurs and 
other speciality spirits (Glutton, 1995). More detailed accounts of the production of 
specific products can be found in: Murtagh (1995c) for neutral spirits, Simpson (1968), 
Pyke (1965), McDowall (1971) and Lyons (1995) for Scotch whiskies, McGuire (1973) 
and Lyons (1995) for Irish whiskies, Ralph (1995) for American whiskies, Morrison 
(1995) for Canadian rye whisky, Harris and West (1988) for Caribbean rum. Da Porto 
(1998) for Italian grappa and Pieper et al. (1993) for European fruit brandies.
During the twentieth century, the efficiency of raw materials production for the potable 
distilling industry has been greatly increased through improvements in agricultural 
practices (e.g. drainage, irrigation, fertiliser application) and the introduction of pest 
control, herbicides, and plant breeding programmes (Watson, 1984). Plant breeding 
programmes, producing new crop varieties, were thought to have made the largest single 
contribution to improved efficiency, by increasing crop yields and qualities (e.g. higher 
starch and sugar contents), widening the range of suitable growing environments and 
reducing farming costs. In general, the potable distilling industry benefited from these 
advances with cheaper, more consistent raw material supplies, giving higher alcohol 
yields in the distillery (Watson, 1984).
Depending on the outcome of the public debate and controversy over genetically 
modified organisms, the introduction of new genetic techniques into traditional plant 
breeding programmes could offer the greatest potential for improving the efficiency of 
raw materials production for the potable distilling industry. For example, with regards to 
barley used for brewing and distilling, research is currently ongoing in the following 
areas:
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i) genetic 'fingerprinting' of crops for improved breeding and selection programmes, 
i.e. location and molecular marking of specific gene factors (DNA sequences) 
influencing the fermentability of raw materials. Using this information, selective 
breeding programmes ensure that these factors are optimised in new crop 
varieties (Swanston et al., 1999);
ii) breeding of hull-less cereal grains to replace the existing ones where the hull or 
'husk' represents about 1 0 % wt/wt of cereal grain and is non-utilisable for alcohol 
production. A single gene that controls the hull-less characteritic in barley has 
been identified, thus selective breeding techniques could introduce the hull-less 
characteristic into other varieties (Pearson et al., 1999); and
iii) genetic modification (GM) of malting barley, e.g. introduction of a gene coding 
that produces a thermotolerant starch hydrolysis enzyme during mashing (Ritala 
et al., 1999), or insertion of genes for thermotolerant enzymes that will degrade 
beta-glucans (polysaccharides), thus alleviating viscosity problems during 
distillery processing (MacGregor, 1999).
Currently, a major obstacle threatening the future use of genetic modification (GM) 
techniques in agricultural production is the ongoing debate over their ethical implications 
and potential risks to human and ecological health (Walker, 1997, 1999). In Europe 
particularly, there has been a strong groundswell of public opinion against not just new 
GM foods, but also the existing, non-organic, products grown with applications of 
mineral fertilisers and pesticides. Thus, with little or no consumer confidence at present, 
the potable distilling industry will have to wait and closely monitor scientific and public 
opinion in the next few years before deciding whether to use GM raw materials. 
Furthermore, considerations of product quality, will mean that traditional, lower alcohol- 
yielding variants of raw materials will still be preferred by some manufacturers of 
feedstock-influenced products, such as whisky, who maintain that their final product's 
quality would be compromised by a switch to newer, high alcohol-yielding varieties 
(McLean, 2000). This indicates that, despite the large gains in scientific knowledge 
regarding the optimisation of raw materials for alcohol production, a full understanding 
of their contribution to final product flavour is yet to be gained.
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Whereas the manufacturers of whisky, rum, brandy and other flavoured distillates are 
restricted to the use of specific raw materials, the producers of flavour-added products, 
such as gin and vodka, can utilise any neutral spirit base of fermentation origin, thereby 
allowing them to diversify into alternative raw materials. For example, cellulosic (plant) 
material (Katzen et al., 1995a) and carbohydrate-containing waste streams from other 
food processing industries, such as liquid whey fi’om the dairy industry, are potentially 
viable feedstocks for neutral spirit production (Monceaux and Madson, 1995). In 
addition, there are existing raw materials that are used locally to produce flavoured 
spirits but could be put to wider use, such as palm oil and figs (Middle- and Far-East), 
cashew nuts (West Afiica), fodder beets, artichokes, cassava and sweet potatoes 
(Watson, 1984). In summary, the potential advantages to be gained by diversifying into 
alternative raw materials for neutral spirit production are:
i) they may be obtained cheaply, even for 'free' if they are waste materials from 
other processes;
ii) utilising a waste stream from another industry eliminates the need for waste 
treatment or disposal. For example, neutral spirit production from liquid whey, a 
waste product of dairy processing, reduces the BOD content by about 90% and 
utilises a waste stream that would otherwise be disposed of (Murtagh, 1995b);
iii) increased alcohol yields from existing raw materials, e.g. fermentation of the 
cellulose fraction, in addition to the starch fraction, of cereal grains;
iv) fermentable sugars may already be present and ready for utilisation, e.g. liquid 
whey, which contains lactose;
v) only minor modifications to existing plant may be required, e.g. plants designed 
to process dry cereal grains require only small changes in receiving equipment to 
handle slurried or liquid feedstocks (Monceaux and Madson, 1995).
Despite their potential advantages, there are also some difficulties that may be 
encountered with alternative raw materials, particularly if they are a waste from another 
industry. These include poor alcohol yields, limited, unpredictable or seasonal variations 
in feedstock availability and inconsistent feedstock quality. Furthermore, there may be 
storage problems, whereby waste streams may be contaminated with micro-organisms, 
and their dilute nature may increase transport costs, processing costs and effluent 
volumes for treatment. Processing difficulties may also be encountered; for example,
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fruit-based mashes produce much higher levels of methanol than grain fermentations, 
thus requiring additional 'demethylising' columns in distillation (Murtagh, 1995c; Adam 
and Versini, 1996).
2.2.2 Pre-Fermentation Processing
In the production of spirits from starch-based raw materials, such as cereal grains, rice, 
and potatoes, fermentable substrates are widely prepared via stages of milling, cooking 
and mashing.
2.2.2.1 Milling
The purpose of milling is to break down the raw material structure, removing non- 
fermentable matter, such as rootlets and grain husks, and increasing the surface area in 
order to faciltate the penetration of water in the subsequent cooking stage. Most 
distilleries use electrically operated hammer mills, although roller mills are also common, 
particularly for removing the husks from small cereal grains (Kelsall, 1995a). The particle 
size achieved in milling is a signficant factor influencing distillery alcohol yields, with a 5- 
10% difference being possible between fine and coarse grinds (Kelsall, 1995a).
2.22.2 Cooking
The cooking process uses hot water or steam or both to penetrate and break down the 
granular structure of the starch in the ground raw material, thereby making it available 
for hydrolysis reactions in the subsequent mashing stage. Batch-atmospheric, batch- 
pressurised and continuous cooking systems are widely employed across the industry. 
The advantages of batch systems are that they are 20-40 % more energy efficient than 
continuous systems, less enzymes need to be added (due to the difficulty of accurate 
dosing and mixing in continuous sytems), mechanical agitation of slurry is easier thereby 
aiding starch gélatinisation (agitation is more difficult in plug-flow, continuous systems) 
(Kelsall, 1995a). The main advantage of continuous systems is that they represent a 
better utilisation of plant, with a residence time of only 40% of that in batch systems
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(Kelsall, 1995a). Utilisation of the flash steam exiting cooking vessels to heat incoming 
slurries has become commonplace, resulting in significant energy savings (Simpson, 
1985). There is potential for using immobilised enzymes in continuous cooking and 
mashing systems, with more stable, longer lifespans, but their recovery fi"om slurries is 
problematical (Watson, 1984). The potential of 'Cold-cook' and 'no-cook' systems has 
also been investigated, but it was found that the extra energy required to produce much 
finer grinds in milling largely negated the savings made in the cooking stage (Wilkin, 
1989).
2.2.2.3 Mashing
The mashing process introduces active enzymes into the cooked slurry, in order to 
hydrolyze the gelatinized starch into fermentable sugars. Traditionally, the source of 
these enzymes has been malted barley, added with make-up water to the mash liquor.
^  ^  AO A'VV\<?cV'b
However, in recent years, artificial enzyme preparations have become widely available 
across the industry, increasing productivity and reducing costs wherever applied (Sears, 
1995). Indeed, they have largely replaced malted barley as the enzyme source in most 
processes, particularly in neutral spirit production. It is only in the production of 
whiskies, that the use of malted barley as an enzyme source and flavour contributor 
continues. In the production of Scotch and Irish whiskies, its use is still mandatory by 
legislation (Lyons, 1995).
The principal commercial enzymes used by the industry are alpha-amylase to aid starch 
o
liquefaction, gluc-amylase to aid saccharification and beta-glucanase to reduce viscosity 
and thereby increase ease of handling. In the future, advances in genetic engineering will 
make new, improved and economically feasible enzymes, e.g. enzymes to soubilise starch 
directly, and at lower temperatures. Recently, addition of protease to enzyme 
preparations to yield extra nitrogen for yeast fermentation was started by some enzyme 
suppliers (Sears, 1995). Also, high temperature tolerant alpha-amylase enzymes are now 
, available to aid starch liquefaction during the cooking stage (Kelsall, 1995a).
4 TON'! .
Malt for the distilling industry is produced by initiating the early stages of the growth of 
barley under idealised conditions, via stages of water-steeping and germination. A final
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kilning stage dries the grain, halting new growth and preserving the high levels of 
fermentable sugars and intrinsic starch-hydrolysis enzymes contained within (Bathgate 
and Cook, 1989). The malting process also exerts an influence on product quality 
(Paterson and Piggott, 1989), particularly, in the case of malt whisky production, 
through the phenolic compounds imparted from the peat smoke used in kilning (Bathgate 
and Taylor, 1977). In the last two decades, some important advances in malting 
technology have been made, notably the application of energy conservation measures to 
the kilning stage (Kidger, 1984), combined germination and kilning vessels (Maule, 
1995a, 1995b; Prior, 1995) and combined heat and power (CHP) schemes (West and 
Sleight, 1995) to improve overall energy efficiency. Possible future advances are the 
introduction of combined steeping and effiuent treatment plants to reduce water usage 
and effiuent volumes (Maule, 1995b). However, in-house floor mailings are still 
preserved in some whisky distilleries, where product quality issues and traditional 
marketing factors win over the economic arguments for purchasing commercial malts 
(Highland Park, 2000). In the 1980s, a major environmental challenge to malt producers 
was the requirement to reduce levels of nitrosamines (a class of carcinogen) in malt, 
formed during contact with nitrogen oxides in hot kilning gases. Thus, kilning gases are 
now heated indirectly, via heat exchangers (Watson, 1984).
With regards to cereal-based mashes, recent advances in vessel design and operation 
have considerably improved factors of starch conversion and fermentable extract 
filtration and shortened mashing cycle times, thereby increasing plant efficiency and 
capacity (Dixon, 1977; Rutherford, 1981; Simpson, 1985; Wilkin, 1982,1989; Daoud 
and Bailey, 1989). Such advances include: the replacement of traditional infusion mash 
tuns with Lauter tuns equipped with metal filters at their base, thereby allowing finer 
grinds to be used, and in some areas, the total replacement of batch- with continuously- 
operated mashing systems. The success of continuous processing in the pre-fermentation 
stages has been limited in some areas though. For example, continuous mashing systems 
were introduced in Scotch whisky distilleries in the 1980s, but were not widely adopted 
thereafter. Their main advantage was that a finer grind of grain could be used, thereby 
maximising extract recovery, but it was found to be too difficult to achieve the same 
composition in the extracted liquor, with adverse effects on spirit quality (Watson, 
1984).
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To maximise alcohol yields, 'whole mash' fermentations, containing 100% of the raw 
material, are widely used prior to the production of neutral spirits and other highly 
rectified spirits by continuous distillation (Simpson, 1985). In these processes, it is also 
common to recycle a portion of the hot spent wash exiting distillation as make-up liquid 
for the cooking and mashing stages (usually to make up 10-60% of total liquid). Known 
as 'backsetting', this practice saves energy, reduces water usage, reduces effluent 
volumes for treatment and disposal, provides nutrients for fermentation and helps to 
reduce the pH of mash to optimum levels for enzyme activity. However, care must be 
taken with backsetting not to allow bacterial contamination or over-supply of nutrients in 
the liquor, as this can suppress alcohol yields in fermentation (Kelsall, 1995b; Ralph, 
1995). The principle of backsetting has been taken further by a group of researchers 
(Kim et al., 1997), who claim to have developed a 'zero-discharge' system which recycles 
all of the distillation effluent to the cooking step. A screw decanter or centrifuge is used 
to remove coarse solids, followed by ultrafiltration which removes most suspended and 
dissolved solids. Stable operation over 8  cycles was reported for this technique, with 
only a 25 % increase in fermentation time and a 2.2 % drop in alcohol yield. To prevent 
the bacterial infections that fi’equently occur in separate saccharification systems, many 
fuel- and industrial-grade ethanol producers now saccharify and ferment their mash 
liquors simultaneously in the fermenting vessel (Kelsall, 1995a). However, this is not yet 
the case in the potable distilling industry, where separate, dedicated vessels are still the 
standard (Kelsall, 1995a).
2.2.2.4 Other Pre-Fermentation Methods
The other major method of producing fermentable sugars from starch-based materials is 
the 'wet milling' process (Keim, 1995), using stages of steeping, milling and washing to 
isolate starch from the grain structure of com (maize). The starch is then hydrolysed, via 
acids or enzymes, into fermentable sugars. The non-utilisable fractions of the grain can 
be processed and sold as by-products, typically oils and animal feeds. Originally 
developed as a means of producing food-grade starch and symp, wet-milling operations, 
incorporating extra stages of fermentation and distillation, now account for most of the 
grain-neutral spirit and fuel-ethanol produced in the USA. They offer the following
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advantages over dry-milling operations: greater economies of scale, higher revenue from 
by-products, and a clear fermentable substrate allowing for post-fermentation yeast 
recovery (Keim, 1995).
For the other manufacturing processes which utilise juices or liquid extracts in which 
most of the carbohydrates are already present as fermentable sugars, only basic 
pretreatment of the raw material is required. For example, in the manufacture of light 
rum from sugar cane juice, just two stages - clarification and dilution with water - are 
necessary prior to fermentation (Harris and West, 1988). The only major advance 
reported in this area in recent years was the introduction of fungal pectinase enzymes to 
facilitate the pressing and, hence, extraction of juices from fruit-based mashes (Watson, 
1984).
2.2.3 Fermentation
In the fermentation process, the sugars present in the mashing liquor are metabolised by 
yeast cells under anaerobic conditions, producing heat, ethanol, carbon dioxide, other 
organic compounds and cell material. The carbon dioxide gas evolved during the 
fermentation process is simply vented to atmosphere by small distilleries, but in larger 
distilleries, e.g. those producing neutral spirit via continuous distillation systems, the 
greater economies of scale allow its recovery, purification and sale as a profitable by­
product (Alsaker, 1989). By the Gay Lussac equation for the fermentation of glucose to 
ethanol by yeast (Murtagh, 1995e) shown in Eqn. 2.1, 100 parts by weight of glucose 
should yield 48.89 parts of carbon dioxide and 51.11 parts of ethanol. However, due to a 
number of factors, this yield is not achieved in practice (Murtagh, 1995e).
CgHizOg 2 CO2 + 2 C2H5OH (2.1)
glucose carbon dioxide ethanol
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As in the brewing industry, most fermentations in the potable distilling industry are batch 
operations, using commercial strains of the yeast S^cchoromyces cerevisae. One 
distinguishing feature of potable spirit fermentations though, is the lack of a boiling stage 
before fermentation. For starch-based raw materials (e.g. cereal grains), this has the 
advantage of preserving the hydrolysis enzymes in the mash liquor and allowing for a 
’secondary' conversion during fermentation (Korhola et al., 1989).
Because of the many diverse substrates and processes encountered across the potable 
spirit industry, specialised strains of yeast have been developed to operate under specific 
conditions of substrate concentration, osmotic pressure, temperature and pH (Reed and 
Nagodawithana, 1991). However, there are some essential qualities of all distiUing 
yeasts, including efihcient substrate utilisation, fast fermentation rate, high ethanol yield 
and tolerance, good flavour production and resistance to microbial infections (Piggott 
and Conner, 1995).
For flavoured spirits, i.e. those drawn at lower ethanol concentrations and thus 
containing many congener compounds, the fermentation stage exerts an important 
influence on final product quality through the myriad of secondary reactions that take 
place in the wash, creating organoleptically active compounds such as higher alcohols 
(Ramsay and Berry, 1981), organic acids, esters, aldehydes and sulphur compounds 
(Paterson and Piggott, 1989; Ingledew, 1995). The lack of a boiling stage prior to 
fermentation also permits bacteria to enter the fermentation vessel, e.g. lactic-acid 
bacteria (Simpson and Priest, 1999). These compete with the yeast for fermentable 
sugars thereby reducing alcohol yields, but, more importantly, they also excrete 
compounds that contribute to the organoleptic (flavour) properties of the final spirit 
(Geddes and Riffldn, 1989). Thus, there is sometimes a trade-off between maximising the 
eflSciency of alcohol production and preserving product quality.
2.2.3. 1  Batch vs. Continuous Fermentation
Over the last few decades, advances in fermentation technology have considerably 
improved alcohol yields and shortened fermentation times across the potable distilling 
industry. Such advances, which have also influenced spirit quality (Ramsay and Berry,
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1983a) include: specialised yeast strains (Watson, 1981), changes to fermenting vessel 
designs (Berry and Ramsay, 1982, Ramsay and Berry, 1983b); improved analytical 
techniques (Hardy and Brown, 1989) and reductions in bacterial contamination through 
the implementation of more hygienic operating practices (Dolan, 1979; Geddes, 1985; 
Geddes and Riffkin, 1989; Makanjuola et al., 1992). Despite these advances, traditional 
batch fermentations, limited to 8-9% v/v ethanol in the final wash, still predominate 
across the brewing and potable distilling industries. Only a few continuous systems are in 
operation, but in future, potentially significant advantages could be gained fi-om their use. 
These include being able to ferment at higher ethanol concentrations, thereby reducing 
energy and water usage, efiduent volumes for treatment and disposal, capital equipment 
requirements and transport costs. Furthermore, shorter fermentation times would make it 
easier for brewers or distillers to respond to short-term market changes, while also 
increasing the productivity of plant (Righelato, 1999). Currently though, there are some 
barriers to a more widespread adoption of continuous fermentation technologies. These 
are :
i) economic costs - the high costs associated with immobilised matrices and 
continuous stirred tank reactors fitted with mixing systems for operating at much 
higher yeast densities;
ii) yeast strains - current brewing and distilling yeast strains have poor ethanol 
tolerance, thus slowing fermentation rates; however, ethanol-tolerant strains are 
available, allowing final ethanol concentrations of around 150 g/L (19% v/v); and
iii) product quality issues - better strategies would be required for managing the rates 
of formation of esters, higher alcohols and other flavour compounds and the rate 
of ethanol fermentation to match the quality, i.e. aroma and flavour, of existing 
beers and spirits (Righelato, 1999).
Of the few continuous fermentation systems currently in operation in the potable 
distilling industry (Kelsall, 1995b), the most successful is the cascade system, used in 
neutral spirit production. This is a twin-vessel, continuous stirred system, capable of 
producing 10-13% v/v beers fi'om either whole or clear mashes, with post-fermentation 
yeast recovery when clear mashes are used. Advantages of this system are its rapid 
throughput (10-30 hrs) and long periods of running, thus minimising cleaning costs. The 
most serious problem encountered with this system is the occasional occurrence of
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infections with acetic- and lactic-acid bacteria, leading to reduced alcohol yields and 
lengthened fermentation times (Kelsall, 1995b).
2.2.3.2 Very High Gravity Brewing vs. High Gravity Brewing
Another future avenue for progress in distillery fermentations is very high gravity (VHG) 
brewing technology. This is defined as the preparation and fermentation of mashes of 
over 18% wt/wt sugar (Ingledew, 1995). VHG technology represents an advance over 
high gravity (HG) technology in that it addresses the problems of yeast nutrition that 
occur at sugar concentrations over 15-16% wt/wt (an extra nitrogen source is required, 
due to sugar's inhibitory effect on yeast multiplication). By supplementing with yeast 
extract, VHG laboratory fermentations with wheat mashes have yielded ethanol 
concentrations of 21% v/v (Jones and Ingledew, 1994), about double that achieved with 
HG brewing.
Thus, in future, VHG technology has the potential to fiirther reduce energy and water 
usage and effluent volumes and to increase the productive capacity of existing plant. 
There are fewer contaminants in the process so higher alcohol yields may be possible and 
there is the potential to recover and recycle yeast after fermentation (providing solids are 
removed before fermentation). However, before VHG technology can be widely applied 
in the potable distilling industry, some modifications to existing operations need to be 
made;
i) methods must be found to increase carbohydrate concentrations in the mash
liquor, e.g. recycle first mash to use as make-up liquid for second mash;
ii) optimisation of cooking systems to handle grain-water slurries of higher solids 
content;
iii) sohds must be removed to prevent viscosity and foaming problems in
fermentation, thus centrifuge, screw press, rotary drum vacuum filter or mash 
filter is needed; rinsing and recovery of dextrins from these removed solids may 
also be required;
iv) extra yeast foods, e.g. yeast extract, and oxygen to enhance yeast multiphcation
at high sugar concentrations must be added; and
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v) cooling capacity of fermentation vessels must be increased (VHG mashes release 
more heat per unit volume) (Ingledew, 1995).
2.2.4 Distillation
In the distillation process, the ethanol-water mixture in the fermented wash is separated 
by using heat to exploit the difference in boiling temperatures of its pure components. 
The degree of separation achieved depends on the initial hquid composition and on how 
many times condensation of the resulting vapour fraction is allowed to occur, as with 
each revapourisation it becomes progressively richer in the lighter component, ethanol. 
At the required composition, the ethanol-enriched vapour is drawn off from the 
distillation system, condensed and collected as spirit product. The remaining liquid 
fraction, commonly referred to as spent wash, contains water and organic matter and 
usually undergoes some form of treatment prior to disposal.
Generally, distillation is the most energy-intensive stage of the potable spirit 
manufacturing process, demanding up to 70 MJ per Lpa oQ)roduct (Brown, 1985). It is 
also a critical step in determining product quality because, for a given wash composition, 
the composition of the drawn distillate is determined not only by the degree of 
fractionation occurring in the still, but also by a myriad of chemical reactions which take 
place in the liquid and gas phases, on the internal wall surfaces and in the condensing 
apparatus (Whitby, 1992).
2.2.4.1 Process Requirements
In the distillation of neutral spirit (Murtagh, 1995c) and other highly rectified spirits, 
such as light American whiskies (Ralph, 1995), Canadian rye whisky (Morrison, 1995) 
and light rums (Murtagh, 1995d), the requirement is for a light, almost pure ethanol 
product and so the high degree of rectification required removes most other congener 
compounds. Thus, with the design emphasis being placed on the efiiciency of ethanol 
extraction, rather than the preservation of a complex spirit composition, the distillation 
systems for these products have evolved over the years into large, modem, continuously-
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run systems (Panek and Boucher, 1989) often with internal heat recovery or full process 
integration (Watson, 1989).
In the distillation of more heavily flavoured spirits, such as whiskies, rums, brandies and 
tequilas, which are drawn at lower ethanol concentrations and, hence, contain large 
numbers of congener compounds, there is an insufficient understanding of the influence 
of the process on product composition and, hence, quality. Thus, the emphasis on system 
design is reversed, being geared primarily towards the preservation of this quality, rather 
than maximising the extraction of ethanol. This has put a considerable brake on 
technological progress over the years and so, even today, most of the manufacturers of 
these products have not moved on from established, traditional methods of distillation 
(Nicol, 1990; Whitby, 1992).
2.2.4.2 Traditional Distillation Methods
For many hundreds of years, the mainstay of traditional distillations in the potable spirits 
industry has been the pot-still, as shown in Fig. 2.2. Typically, this is an onion- or pear- 
shaped vessel, up to 50,000 L in volume (Lyons, 1995), with a long narrow neck which 
tapers into an angled arm leading down to a spirit condensing coil. The wash charge 
inside is heated by firing the base of the still, although heating via internal steam coils is 
now more common as it is more energy efiScient, allows greater control and prevents 
scorching of the material at the base of the still (Simpson, 1985).
Copper has traditionally been the chosen material for pot-still construction because it is a 
malleable metal with good wear resistance and heat conductivity. Furthermore, copper is 
a chemically active metal, and the internal surfaces of the pot-still are now recognised to 
play an important role in influencing spirit quality by promoting estérification reactions 
(Watson, 1983a) and removing unpalatable sulphur compounds from condensing 
distillates (Whitby, 1992; Goodall et al., 1999; Reaich, 1999). This influence is most 
strong where vapours condense, thus the positioning of copper in column walls and 
condensers is more critical than in the pot still (Whitby, 1995). However, the need for 
copper creates a corrosion problem when trying to maximise the heat recovery from 
condenser systems using plate heat exchangers. They require 30% less water and recover
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higher grade heat (80 “C vs. 45 °C) than shell and tube, but because of the corrosion 
problem, the older, less efficient, multi-pass shell and tube condensers are still the 
standard in the industry (Whitby, 1995).
Condenser
W ater jacket
C ondenser 
tubesSeal potSight glass
W ater Syphon
Swan neck
v e n t
Charging 
line W ater
S h o u ld e r
Cradle
Steam coils
Crown
Fig. 2.2 Pot-still used in the production of malt whisky (Nicol, 1989)
Despite some advances in theoretical knowledge (Forge and Flower, 1978; Williams and 
Knuttel, 1983; Irvine, 1987; Goodall et al., 1999), the application of more modem 
methods of heating and condensing (Brown, 1985; Watson, 1989; Whitby, 1992) and the 
installation of automatic control systems (Simpson, 1985; Boucher et al., 1997; Peach, 
1997), distillation by the pot-still is still fundamentally the same, empirically-understood 
process that it was hundreds of years ago, with process control being linked to perceived 
spirit quality, rather than any scientific basis (Goodall et al., 1999).
Furthermore, even where theoretical knowledge has been applied to the design of 
systems for producing flavoured distillates, traditional technologies are still relied upon
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to some degree, due to the uncertainty surrounding their influence on product quality. 
For example, modem distillations of Scotch grain whisky still take place in continuous 
Coffey stills (see Fig 2.3), a design patented in the 1830s (Pyke, 1965; Lyons, 1995).
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Fig. 2.3 Traditional Coffey-still used in production of Scotch grain whisky
(Whitby, 1992)
Similarly, distillation systems for Italian grappa (Da Porto, 1998), mms (Murtagh, 
1995d), American bourbon whisky (Ralph, 1995), distilled gins (Simpson, 1977) and 
fruit brandies (Pieper et al., 1993) continue to make use of batch- or continuously- 
operated hybrid designs of traditional copper pot-stills, linked to modern rectification 
columns (see Fig. 2.4).
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Fig. 2.4 Pot-still with bubble-cap tray section used in rum production
(Murtagh, 1995d)
2.2.4.3 Change-Limiting Factors
The slow rate of technological progress in traditional distillations of flavoured spirits is 
mainly attributable to a lack of understanding of the underlying physical and chemical 
mechanisms that affect distillate composition. Some of the key areas requiring research 
have been identified as (Whitby, 1992):
Phvsical Mechanisms
i) Distillation - reflux rates, as governed by still configuration and mode of 
operation affect congener profiles in the distillate and, hence, product quality.
ii) Solubility - variations in ethanol-water concentrations during distillation affect the 
solubility of congeners; some are deposited on internal surfaces, others remain in 
the liquid phase.
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iii) Evaporation - even at low temperatures, as encountered in intermediate spirit 
receiving vessels, some evaporative losses of congeners occur from liquid 
surfaces, particularly hydrophobic congeners at levels well below the detection 
limit of standard gas chromatography, e.g. di-methyl-tri-sulphide, which has a 
sensory threshold in grain spirit of 4 ppb.
Chemical Mechanisms
i) Degradation products - degradation of complex molecules occurs throughout 
potable spirit manufacturing process and in many different ways, e.g. 
concentration of furfural in whisky distillates has been found to be influenced not 
only by the length of the distillation process, but also by the length of the 
fermentation process and by the kilning stage in malting.
ii) Reactions between congeners - high temperatures in distillation enhance reaction 
rates between wash components, e.g. esters are formed between alcohols and 
acids. Further complication is provided by variations in composition of the feed 
to the distillation process, i.e. changing the length of fermentation affects acidity 
levels in the wash and, hence, affects the formation of esters during distillation.
iii) Reactions between congeners and internal surfaces - copper is a very active metal 
and plays an important, yet not fully understood part in removing unpalatable 
sulphur compounds from distillates. For example, even a detail as small as a 
difference in surface texture has been found to greatly affect copper's ability to 
'fix' certain compounds.
In addition to the lack of theoretical knowledge concerning flavoured spirit distillations, 
product marketing also plays an important role in preserving traditional production 
methods. The continued use of such methods, as exemplified by the copper pot-still, is 
viewed by many manufacturers as a key marketing tool, helping their products to occupy 
'niche' gaps in the marketplace as exclusive, luxury goods for which consumers are 
willing to pay more (Nicol, 1990).
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2.2.4.4 Continuous Distillation
In contrast, there have been major advances in the design, construction and operation of 
continuous distillation systems for obtaining high purity spirits in recent years. These 
include the replacement of bubble caps with fully flooded sieve plates; the replacement of 
copper by stainless steel as the principal material of construction (although sacrificial 
copper is still placed in reflux condensers) and the introduction of extractive distillation 
(Simpson, 1985). Even with the most efficient rectification in a two column beer-still and 
rectifier system, some unseparated congeners still carry over into the product stream. An 
extractive distillation column situated after the beer-still (stripping section) and rectifier 
removes these unwanted components by using dilution water to increase their volatility 
relative to ethanol, so that they are concentrated at the top of the extractive column. The 
diluted ethanol is then re-concentrated in a second rectifying column, as shown in Fig.
2.5 (Murtagh, 1995c). Additional columns concentrate the removed heads and fusel oil 
fractions, recycling the recovered ethanol to the process (Simpson, 1985).
Another recent development in continuous distillation systems is the replacement of 
heating by direct steam injection with external steam reboilers (indirect heating). This 
reduces effluent volumes and, being able to recycle the steam condensate as boiler feed 
water, saves on water and energy costs (Katzen et al., 1995b). In addition to spent wash- 
to-feed heat exchangers which are now commonplace, heat exchangers for the recovery 
of latent heat from overhead vapours are now also used for the preheating of feed and 
other intermediate process streams. Multi-effect distillation is also practiced, and 
pressure-to-atmospheiic, atmospheric-to-vacuum and pressure-to-vacuum columns are 
used, in which overhead vapours from one column provides reboiler heat for the next.
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Mechanical vapour recompression (MVR) is also being applied to distillation systems,
i.e. overhead vapours are compressed to a pressure and temperature suitable for 
providing reboiler heat. However, the high compression ratios required may consume as 
much electrical energy as would be saved in thermal input (Katzen et al., 1995b). In the 
past twenty years, multi-ejBFect distillation has reduced the energy consumption of neutral 
spirit distillation by about 40%, i.e. rectification column is heated by vapours jfrom 
pressurised extractive distillation column and heads concentrating column. Energy 
requirement of these sytems is about 10 MJ/Lpa, compared to 17 MJ/Lpa in 
conventional systems (Katzen et al., 1995).
2.2.5 Maturation
For complex distillates containing large numbers of flavour (congener) compounds in 
addition to alcohol, a long maturation period in wooden casks is often necessary for the 
development of a palatable spirit flavour (Piggott et al., 1995). For example, in the EC, 
whisky must by law be matured in oak casks for a minimum of 3 years after distillation, 
but up to 18 years may be necessary for a desired product character to develop. Rums 
and brandies too are matured for minimum periods of two and three years, respectively. 
The many chemical changes that occur in maturing spirits are not completely understood 
(Mosedale and Puech, 1998), but are thought to consist of three general types of 
reaction (Piggott and Conner, 1995);
i) additive reactions which involve the extraction of components from the cask 
wood into the distillate; many such components are the result of the 
decomposition of macromolecules such as lignin and cellulose, which form the 
framework of wood;
ii) subtractive reactions which involve the evaporation of volatiles through the cask 
walls, their adsorption onto the cask surface, or the production of less volatile 
components through chemical reactions such as oxidation; and
iii) interactive reactions which occur between components of the original distillate, 
or between wood extracts and distillate components.
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2.2.5.1 Maturation Conditions
During spirit maturation periods, increases in colour, solids, higher alcohols, tannins, 
esters, aldehydes, total acids and furfural levels have been observed (Valaer and Frazier, 
1936; Swan and Burtles, 1978, Reazin, 1982, 1983; Lyons, 1995). It has also been noted 
that conditions of high temperature and low humidity cause preferential evaporation of 
water, resulting in an increase in spirit strength (Liebmann and Scherl, 1949), whereas a 
low temperature with high humidity causes the opposite effect (Reid and Ward, 1995). In 
general, empirical observations have shown that a satisfactory flavour development can 
only be achieved through storage in wooden casks and is particularly dependant upon 
cask size and condition (Philp, 1989; Nishimura and Matsuyama, 1989; Conner et al.,
1992), the number of times filled (Piggott et al., 1993), the depth of charring on the cask 
interior (Clyne et al., 1993), cooperage techniques (Cole and Noble, 1995, Mosedale and 
Puech, 1998), the type of oak wood used (Nishimura et al., 1983; Nishimura and 
Matsuyama, 1989; Mosedale and Puech, 1998) and warehouse conditions (Philp, 1989).
In addition to developing product quality, maturation is also an expensive process for the 
industry because of the product losses that occur by evaporation through the semi- 
porous cask walls. For example, Scotch malt whiskies are typically matured for between 
3 and 18 years in oak casks, in which time between 6-40% of the product volume is lost 
in this way (Berry, 1984). From observation, a number of factors are now known to 
determine the rate of spirit evaporation from a cask (Reid and Ward, 1995):
i) cask type: the ratio of surface area to volume is larger for small casks, hence 
giving higher evaporation rates per Lpa of spirit casked;
ii) flll-strength of new-make spirit in the cask: per Lpa of spirit casked, the rate of 
ethanol evaporation decreases with increasing fill strength; and
iii) ambient conditions surrounding the cask, as influenced by: warehouse type and 
construction (modem racked, steel, traditional stacked,brick); cask position in 
warehouse (top, middle or bottom) affects temp and humidity; local climate, 
affecting overall temperature and humidity (e.g. Scottish climate is cold and 
humid, so there is preferential evaporation of ethanol over water, hence 
decreasing spirit strength in whisky maturations).
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2.2.5.2 Maturation Losses and Their Reduction
Although the main factors that determine evaporative spirit losses have been identified, a 
solution to prevent or even recover this loss of product has not been put into use in the 
industry. This is mainly because the changes that occur to the maturing spirit through 
chemical reactions are largely dependent upon the presence of the semi-porous wood 
media, which selectively permits the interchange of air, water, ethanol and flavour 
compounds between the cask-filled spirit and its surroundings. Recovery of the spirit 
evaporating fi-om the cask exterior has not been attempted because manufacturers are 
afi-aid that altering the ambient air composition outside the porous cask walls would have 
a detrimental effect on the maturation reactions inside, and hence final spirit quality. 
Moreover, some practical difficulties in recovering the evaporating spirit would be 
encountered. For example, there is a very large cask surface-area in the warehouse, with 
about 41,000m^ in a large warehouse containing 11,500 sherry butts, each of 500L 
capacity and surface area-to-volume ratio of 71 cm^/L (Philp, 1989). This makes the 
emission source very diffuse, thus making it impractical to stop product losses end-of- 
pipe. Similarly, due to difiuse nature of emission source, it may be difficult to re­
concentrate the emissions so that they can be economically recovered at one point.
Another way to deal with the maturation losses is to shorten the maturation periods by 
accelerating the rate of flavour development in maturing distillates. Toasted oak chips 
and extra stave inserts in casks are now being widely used in the wine- and brandy- 
making industries for this purpose (Mosedale and Puech, 1998). In wine-making, 
satisfactory flavour development is now achievable in 1 - 2  weeks, rather than 1 - 2  years as 
before (Newton, 1999). Heating of the maturing distillate to accelerate oxidative and 
other reactions was widely used in Cognac brandy production but is no longer permitted. 
Another possible method of influencing reaction rates would be to control the amounts 
of metal-ion catalysts, which are present in the distillates from copper stills (Mosedale 
and Puech, 1998). However, legal definitions that apply to cask maturations and specify 
minimum maturation periods for many beverages are restricting the adaptation of new 
methods and technologies in this area (Mosedale and Puech, 1998).
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During maturation, the lignin and hemi-cellulose in the cask-wood break down, so that 
tannins and other volatiles get into spirit. After maturation, the surface of the wood is 
depleted of these essences and has to be re-conditioned before re-use. This involves 
scraping away the surface layer of the wood and then flaming the barrel to break down 
lignin and hemicellulose, also creating a thin layer of char that filters out unwanted 
flavour (Knight, 1997). Recent developments in cask re-charring techniques have 
improved their maturation characteristics (Knight, 1997; Buchanan, 1999) and have also 
increased the number of times they can be recycled (Lambart, 1995), hence fewer new 
casks are now required.
2.2.6 Product Analysis
In the last few decades, large advances have been made in chromatographic techniques, 
so that gas chromatography (GC) is now used routinely, in conjunction with flame 
ionisation detectors and mass spectrometers, for determining the chemical compositions 
of potable spirits (Kahn, 1969; Lehtonen and Suomolainen, 1977, 1979; Lisle et al., 
1978; MacNamara, 1984; Liddle and Bossaro, 1985; Muller et al., 1989; Carter- 
Tijmstra, 1989; Headley and Hardy, 1989,1992; Aylott et al., 1994; Gonzalez-Aijona et 
al., 1999). More recently, public health concerns have led to GC being required for the 
identification of product contaminants in spirits, such as ethyl-carbamate, a known 
carcinogen (Mossoba et al.; 1988, Dyer, 1994).
The abundance of chemical data generated by analytical studies of potable spirits has 
created problems for researchers, because the means for relating the new chemical data 
to sensory analyses have not been available (Paterson and Piggott, 1989). For example, 
by the mid-1990s, GC analyses had identified several hundred components (congeners) in 
matured whiskies, including alcohols, aldehydes, acids, esters, carbonyl-, nitrogen- and 
sulphur-containing compounds (Aylott et al., 1994). In order to try to correlate chemical 
data with spirit character, some formalised procedures of descriptive sensory analysis had 
to be developed (Piggott et al., 1985;Berry, 1989; Paterson and Piggott, 1989). More 
recently, sensory descriptive techniques and GC have been employed together to 
investigate the influence of maturation conditions upon final spirit flavour (Piggott et al.,
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1993). By 1996, the same group of researchers had successfully correlated chemical and 
sensory descriptive data from maturing distillates. From this research, it was projected 
that manufacturers would soon be able to predict the course of flavour development in 
new distillates (McCormick, 1996). Organoleptic testing is still an essential component 
of final product analysis though, as there are many compounds in spirits, such as diacetyl, 
which have 'odour thresholds' well below the normal detectable limits of GC (Murtagh, 
1995c).
2.2.7 By-Products and Wastes
Potable spirit manufacturing generates large quantities of secondary products. A small to 
medium distillery producing 2.4 mLpa of spirit per annum may generate 780 tonnes of 
carbon dioxide, 14,400 tonnes of spent raw materials and 18,000 m^  of liquid effluents in 
the same period (Alsaker, 1989). In addition, the liquid effluents are rich in organic 
matter: 25,000-35,000 mg/L BOD is typical of the spent wash from whisky distillations 
(Tokuda et al., 1998). These waste streams are either emitted to the environment, with 
or without prior treatment, or are recovered (usually on-site) and sold as by-products.
2.2.7.1 Sohd and Liquid Bv-Products
In the distillery, solid by-products and waste arise when the non-utilisable fractions of the 
raw material are discarded after the extraction of starch or fermentable sugars. Prior to 
this, small amounts of extraneous material, e.g. stones, husks, fibres, kernels, etc., may 
be removed by pre-treatments such as milling. Most of the solid fractions of raw 
materials discarded by distilleries have a high nutritional value and are widely recovered 
for sale as animal feedstuffs, although other uses, such as vitamin and protein extraction 
for human consumption, may also be possible (Ashboren, 1983). In small distilleries 
operating copper pot-stills, the non-utilisable fractions are removed prior to distillation, 
but in larger-scale processes with continuous distillation columns, a greater emphasis is 
placed on maximising the efficiency of alcohol production and so raw materials are 
usually kept in the mash liquor during fermentation and distillation in order to achieve 
higher yields. At the by-product processing plant, the solids fraction may be combined
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with syrup derived from the evaporation of the hquid portion of the distillation effluent 
and dried together to produce animal feeds (Wilkin, 1977, Salonek, 1995). Alternatively, 
the syrup may be spray-dried and sold separately (Simpson, 1985). By-product 
processing plants incorporating stages of centrifugation, evaporation, mixing and drying 
are energy intensive processes in their own right, typicaUy consuming at least 30% of the 
total energy input to a distillery (Salonek, 1995). Despite the introduction of multi-effect 
Mechanical Vapour Recompression (MVR) techniques and combined heat and power 
(CHP) schemes in the 1980s, which greatly reduced the energy costs of evaporating and 
drying (MacLean, 1987), these are stiU energy-intensive processes. With increasing fuel 
prices and with an over-supply of grain and other competing feedstuffs in the 
marketplace, by-product processing plants are becoming economically unattractive 
(Simpson, 1985; Tokuda et al., 1998).
Alternatively, distillation effluents can be used as substrates for microbial digestion 
processes, e.g. propagation of yeast cultures, and anaerobic digestion by microbes to 
produce methane gas. The anaerobic digestion process has been in commerical use for 
the treatment of distiUery wastes for a number of years (Simpson, 1985). For example, 
there are upward flow anaerobic sludge balnket reactors of 1,500-9,000 m  ^ volume 
installed and working at sugar cane molasses distilleries in India (Driessen et al., 1994. 
Other designs of anaerobic plant are used to treat rum distillery wastes in the Carribean 
(Simpson, 1985; Murtagh, 1995d) and more recently, malt whisky distillery wastes in 
Scotland and Japan (Boopathy et., al, 1988, Goodwin and Stuart, 1994, Tokuda et al.,
1998). This method of waste treatment also has the added benefit of producing bio-gas, 
which contains methane and can be used directly on-site as a fuel.
The copper compounds present in distillation spent wash have long been regarded with 
concern, due to their toxicity to livestock when either spray irrigated on farmland or 
concentrated during the production of animal feeds (Quinn et al., 1980; Ure and Welch, 
1982). Copper can now be efficiently removed by end-of-pipe techniques, either by ion 
exchange or, in conjuction with suspendend solids, by ultrafiltration (Lambart, 1995). 
However, in rural areas such as Scotland, where there is a long-established practice of 
disposing of malt whisky distillery effluents by spraying them directly onto agricultural 
land, soil quality monitoring programmes are now becoming necessary to minimise the
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toxicological impacts to grazing livestock resulting from enhanced copper and zinc levels 
in soils (Towers and Campbell, 1999; Gauld and Towers, 1999).
Whereas the effluent exiting the distillation stage can normally be processed and 
transformed into saleable by-products, other effluents from distilleries, such as the foul 
condensates from cooking and by-product processing operations, are not so 
economically recoverable (Alsaker, 1989). For distilleries without access to pubhc 
sewerage systems, biological growth, followed by filtration and activated sludge 
treatments is a well-established method for treating such wastewaters (Littlefield, 1925; 
Campbell, 1970a,b; Isaac and McFiggans, 1981; Smith, 1986). Used condensing waters 
are the other major Hquid effluent stream emitted from distilleries. They do not require 
treatment, but their recoverable heat content can represent up to 50% of a distiUery’s 
steam requirements (Simpson, 1985).
22.1.2 Gaseous Bv-Products and Emissions
The principal airborne emission arising directly from the spirit manufacturing process is 
carbon dioxide, evolved during the fermentation stage. Small distilleries simply release 
their carbon dioxide to the atmosphere, whereas larger distilleries benefiting from 
economies of scale are able to recover and purify their carbon dioxide as a profitable by­
product (Alsaker, 1989).
During maturation periods, large volumes of spirit (about 2% of total product volume 
per year), comprising mainly VOCs in the form of ethanol, evaporate to atmosphere from 
warehouses (Reid and Ward, 1995). These losses have traditionally been accepted by 
manufacturers as an inevitable consequence of their operations and, so far, no successful 
attempts have been made at their recovery.
Furthermore, due to the inherently energy-intensive nature of the manufacturing process, 
and the remote location of many operations, most distiUeries have on-site utiUty plants to 
generate steam and electricity. Thus, pollutants resulting from fossil-fuel combustion, 
including carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide and 
particulates are among the airborne emissions from distilleries. Moreover, by-product
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processing plants using hot gases to dry wet by-products create their own particulate 
emissions, as hydrophobic oils become entrained in the drying gas (Lambart, 1995). To 
combat this problem, gas scrubbers have been employed, but with limited success. 
Another end-of-pipe technique, wet electrostatic precipitation (WESP), achieves better 
results, but is highly expensive and creates further waterborne effluent (Lambart, 1995). 
Other possible solutions to this problem would be to market 'wet' by-products (and so 
transfer the burdens of further processing elsewhere) or to dry at lower temperatures 
(Whitby, 1995).
2.2.8 Energy Conversion
Due to their inherently energy-intensive nature and often remote geographical locations, 
most potable spirit distilleries have their own on-site utility plants to generate steam and 
electricity. Generally, steam is the principal energy carrier used to do drive distillery 
operations, being used in cooking, distillation, by-products plants and equipment- 
cleaning applications. Electrical energy is used in smaller amounts throughout the 
process, particularly in by-product plant centrifuges and evaporators. For example, even 
a large, continuously operating distillery producing over 75 mLpa/yr neutral alcohol from 
cereal grain requires about 25 MJ per Lpa of product, comprising 22 MJ/Lpa of steam 
and 3 MJ/Lpa of electricity (Ingledew, 1995).
Steam is typically raised in boiler plants fired by gas, oil or coal. Standard water- or fire- 
tube boilers are usually about 80% energy efficient, but if fitted with economisers 
(internal heat exchangers that pre-heat boiler feed water with hot exit gases) 90% 
conversion efflciency is possible (Spanyer, 1995). Electricity is usually imported from 
grid supplies, but in recent years, the advent of combined heat and power (CHP) 
technology has seen some distilleries generating their own electricity, with surplus 
production being exported to the grid and the waste heat from combustion being used 
on-site to raise steam or for drying in by-products plants (Brown, 1985; MacLean, 
1987). CHP plants are considerably more energy efficient than conventional methods, 
achieving over 80% conversion efflciency overall, compared with 50% for the generation 
of the same amount of electricity and heat by conventional power station and boiler
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exhaust gas (West and Sleight, 1995). In the UK, the government is backing the more 
widespread adoption of CHP by industry to achieve its target of a 20% reduction in 
carbon dioxide emissions by 2010 (Honeyman, 1998). Small CHPs (between 0.4-1 MW) 
can be driven by reciprocating internal combustion engines, typically converted diesel 
engines (West and Sleight, 1995), and, hence, could potentially be applied to small 
distilleries and malting plants. More powerful gas turbine-driven CHP plants (>5 MW 
electrical output) produce higher grade heat and are more suitable for larger distilleries 
with on-site by-product drying plants, e.g. for grain whisky distilleries (MacLean, 1987).
Although improvements in energy conversion efflciency can be found for distilleries in 
the short-term, for instance via CHP schemes, it will become necessary to explore 
alternative energy scenarios in the longer term as reserves of fbssil-fuels become more 
scarce and less acceptable to use. Thus, planning for the future will require consideration 
of renewable energy sources, such as wood, straw, wind, wave, solar, wastes and by­
products from other industries. For instance, methane obtained through anaerobic 
digestion of distillation effluent (including spent raw material fraction) could supply two 
thirds of a distillery's energy requirement (Ashboren, 1983). Other potentially useful 
wastes are: volatile impurities (heads and fusel-oils) from distillation, ethanol product 
itself, spent raw materials from the process and waste materials from other industries e.g. 
paper, wood chippings, plastics, refuse, sewage sludge etc.
Small, batch-operated distilleries are generally not efficient enough to be run using their 
own ethanol product as fuel: a very efficient malt whisky distilleiy consuming 24 MJ/Lpa 
would require litre of fuel ethanol for every litre of potable ethanol produced (Whitby, 
1995). However, large scale agro-industrial plants recycling some of their own alcohol as 
fuel could be self-sufflcient. For example, modem motor fuel-grade ethanol (MGFE) 
distilleries in the USA can run on 13 MJ per Lpa of product, when the gross calorific 
value of the product itself is 23.4 MJ/Lpa. In these plants, alcohol yields of 409 
Lpa/tonne are achieved from maize or wheat mashes by using jet-cooking and 
simultaneous saccharification, yeast propagation and fermentation (SSYPF) technology. 
The distillation process starts from a wash concentration of 10-13% v/v ethanol and 
includes an extra step of molecular sieve dehydration to achieve 99% v/v ethanol 
(Monceaux and Madson, 1995). Thus, on similar large scale processes, producing highly
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rectified spirits (>95%v/v ethanol) for potable consumption, there is future potential for 
self-sufficient production of these spirits and fuel-ethanol for supply to smaller, less 
efficient distilleries.
2.3 Change-Limiting Influences
The technological advances described above have, to some extent, helped potable spirit 
manufacturers to improve their material and energy efficiency in recent years. However, 
the scope for further, more radical, changes in their processes is somewhat limited by 
three major constraints: product quality, legal definitions and tradition. How these 
factors influence the industry, and limit its adoption of more sustainable practices, is 
outlined below.
2.3.1 Product Quality
The dominant factor influencing distillery economics is consistency in product quality 
(Monceaux and Madson, 1995). Within the generic spirit manufacturing process, the 
stages of critical importance to product quality (i.e. flavour, appearance and originality) 
are fermentation, distillation and maturation. The complex physical, chemical and 
biological mechanisms underlying these stages of the process are not yet fully 
understood. Thus, the manufacturers of flavoured spirits, such as whisky, which contains 
a delicate balance of many hundreds of congeners compounds formed in these stages, are 
understandably reluctant to abandon their empirically designed, traditional technologies, 
e.g. wooden vessels for fermentation, copper pot-stills for distillation and long 
maturation periods in porous wooden casks, through fear of affecting their product's 
quality. Furthermore, although much GC data revealing product compositions has been 
made available in recent years, firm relationships between these data, process conditions 
and organoleptic data, i.e. flavour assessments, have not been established.
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Other technical and economic factors such as alcohol yields, energy efficiency, labour 
costs etc. are not so critical. Thus, it would be counter-productive for potable distillers 
to reduce production costs at the expense of product quality and, possibly, market share.
Producers of flavour-added spirits on the other hand, are not so constrained by 
considerations of product quality - this is because the neutral spirit base in such products 
is simply high purity ethanol, with minimal congener content. Thus, its composition is not 
influenced by process conditions and raw materials. The only requirement is a sufficient 
degree of separation in distillation to remove all discernable tastes, colours and odours 
from the ethanol.
2.3.2 Legal Definitions
To protect the large revenues that governments derive fi-om their taxation, which in the 
UK alone is over £1 billion per annum (Scotch Whisky Association, 2000), most potable 
spirits have been legally defined. For complex, feedstock-influenced spirit types, such 
definitions usually prescribe the geographical location of the manufacturing plant, the 
nature of the raw materials to be used and key processing parameters, such as minimum 
requirements for distillate strength, maturation cask size and length of maturation period 
(The Scotch Whisky Order, 1990). However, within the context of making technological 
advances to increase the energy- and material-efficiences of production, some aspects of 
legal definitions may be seen as putting a trake' on progress. For example, in the UK, 
Scotch whisky manufacturers are permitted to use only endogenous, i.e. malt enzymes to 
hydrolyse starch into fermentable sugars, whereas the use of artificial enzymes, if 
permitted, could increase the efficiency of alcohol production and reduce costs. In 
contrast, the manufacturers of flavour-added products are much less constrained by legal 
definitions, being permitted to use any neutral spirit base of fermentation origin, thus 
allowing them to diversify into alternative raw materials and processing routes.
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2.3.3 Tradition
For the complex, feedstock-influenced spirit types that still rely on traditional 
manufacturing methods (e.g. copper pot-stills, which have been in use for hundreds of 
years for the distillation of whiskies, brandies and rums etc.), the advertisement of such 
methods is used as an important marketing tool, helping to preserve their ’niche' positions 
in the market as exclusive, labour-intensive products for which consumers are willing to 
pay more. Thus, tradition is a further influence for potable spirit manufacturers to 
continue using tried and proven methods. Furthermore, there are long historical ties 
between the potable distilling and agricultural sectors which may act as barriers to the 
search for alternative, and perhaps more sustainable, methods. The agricultural sector 
has traditionally supplied the raw materials for potable distilling, the non-utilisable 
fl-actions then being returned as fertilisers and animal feeds. Using waste materials fi-om 
other industries as feedstocks, or treating distillery wastes by anaerobic digestion, instead 
of animal feed production, could sever these links.
2.4 Concluding Remarks
In order to define the scope for taking preventative measures leading to more sustainable 
practices in the spirit manufacturing process, an overview of the industry has been 
presented in this chapter. This has identified the generic and diverse aspects of the 
industry, the 'key' areas where future progress is likely (or unlikely) to be made and 
several types of limiting influence impinging on the industry. Given that a number of 
opportunities exist for adopting more sustainable practices in the industry, by following 
the preventative strategies laid out in Chapter 1, the following questions are being raised:
i) Which actions and measures offer the largest scope for improvements?
ii) How are such measures really more environmentally sustainable, and not just 
substituting one form of pollution for another elsewhere in the supply chain?
iii) How do such measures represent more sustainable practices for the industry, in 
terms of economic, technical and other criteria?
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iv) Which of the limiting influences affecting the industry - product quality, legal 
definitions and tradition - should be treated as 'soft' and which as 'hard' 
constraints, when considering such changes?
v) Which potable spirits can provide an equivalent human function in a more 
environmentally sustainable way, and would consumers consider using alternative 
products for reduced environmental impacts?
This work represents an attempt to answer some of these questions. To help achieve this 
aim, it is proposed to apply Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), a quantitative décision- 
support tool that addresses the complete supply chains associated with human activities. 
LCA is combined with mathematical modelling and system optimisation to enable 
identification of more sustainable options for the potable spirits industry that satisfy 
environmental, economic, technical and other criteria. After a brief introduction to LCA 
in the next chapter, the above questions are addressed and discussed through two 
industry-based case studies: Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol production.
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CHAPTERS
LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT AND SYSTEM OPTIMISATION
In the preceding two chapters, the need for the potable spirits industry to adopt more 
sustainable practices by acting preventatively to reduce its environmental impacts 
throughout the supply chain has been explained. They also gave an overview of the 
general scope for taking such measures. In this chapter. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), a 
tool that can help the industry to assess its overall environmental performance and to 
identify, evaluate and select more sustainable options, is introduced. As a part of the 
strategy to identify options for improving both the environmental and economic 
performance of the industry, LCA is combined with system optimisation in this work; 
this is the subject of the second part of the chapter.
3.1 Life Cycle Assessment
Over the last decade. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) has emerged as an important 
décision-support tool for environmental system analysis and management. It assesses the 
entire life cycle of a product, process or activity by tracing and quantifying all material 
and energy flows, from extraction of primary resources to final disposal, including stages 
of refining, manufacturing, transport, use, re-use, maintenance and recycling (Fig. 3.1). 
The flows representing resource consumption, wastes and emissions to the environment 
are termed environmental burdens and are often assessed in terms of their contribution to 
environmental impacts in the areas of resource depletion, human and ecological health 
(ConsoH et al., 1993).
The main advantage of LCA lies in going beyond the narrow systems view adopted by 
other environmental management tools (e.g. Environmental Impact Assessment, or 
Environmental Audit), to address the complete supply chains associated with providing
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human services. LCA expands the boundaries of the analysis so that, instead of only 
monitoring the emissions and wastes leaving a specific site of interest, e.g. the 
manufacturing plant, the burdens and impacts arising upstream and downstream in the 
supply chain are also quantified. Thus, because it looks at systems and their 
environmental impacts on a global level, LCA can be a valuable tool for identifying 
opportunities to promote Sustainable Development.
PRIMARY RESOURCES
Transport
Transport
Transport
Transport
PRODUCT USE
EMISSIONS AND 
WASTES
EXTRACTION & 
PRIMARY 
PROCESSING
MANUFACTURING
PROCESS
RE-USE, 
RECYCLING & 
DISPOSAL
Life Cycle Assessment
Process Analysis
Fig. 3.1 System boundaries for product LCA
As an environmental management tool, LCA has two main objectives;
i) helping decision-makers to compare and choose between alternative systems; and
ii) serving as a basis for assessing potential improvements to systems.
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LCA has so far been mainly applied for product assessment, design and selection. More 
recently, it has been shown that LCA can successfully be applied to process selection 
(e.g. Rice, 1997; Yates, 1998), design (e.g. Stewart and Petrie, 1996) and optimisation 
(Stefanis et al., 1994, 1995; Pistikopoulos et al., 1996; Azapagic and Clift, 1995, 1999a, 
1999b; Azapagic, 1996). A more detailed account of the process-related use of LCA can 
be found in Azapagic (1999). Companies have also used LCA within environmental 
management systems (e.g. within ISO 14000), for environmental reporting and 
marketing (Taylor and Postlethwaite, 1996; Wright et al., 1997) and for corporate 
planning or environmental strategy development (Solberg-Johansen, 1998; Dennison et 
al., 1998).
In the manufacturing sector of industry, international surveys (Baumann, 1996; Berkhout 
and Howes, 1997) have shown that the most common motives for using LCA in industry 
are to improve environmental performance through analysis of products and resource 
usage and to guide short- and long-term policy-making through system optimisation and 
design. LCA has also been used to improve business image through marketing of 
environmental performance and to inform purchasing decisions through analysis of raw 
materials and suppliers. The same surveys have also reported the present barriers to a 
more widespread adoption of LCA by industry, notably the time and expense involved, 
and doubts over the potential benefits.
In future years, another driver for industry to adopt LCA will be the need to comply with 
new environmental legislation, as 'life-cycle' thinking is being increasingly adopted by 
public sector policy-makers. An example is the recent EC directive on IPPC (Council 
Directive 91/61/EC, 1996), which requires companies to have a full knowledge of the 
environmental consequences of their activities, both on- and off-site. However, as many 
governments are still focusing on reducing environmental pollution to a single medium or 
fi"om one life cycle stage only, there is still some way to go before life cycle thinking 
becomes an integral part of public decision-making world-wide (Azapagic, 2 0 0 0 ). In the 
public sector, LCA applications have so far included, but are not limited to :
i) the control of industrial activities, e.g. the IPPC Directive and the EC Directive 
on packaging and packaging waste (Council Directive 94/62/EC, 1994);
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ii) product labelling, e.g. European Union eco-labelling schemes (Council 
Regulation (EEC) No.880/92, 1992; Udo de Haes et al., 1996; Clift, 1993);
iii) the formulation of taxation and tax subsidation schemes, e.g. to promote the use 
of alternative fuels in the USA (Curran, 1997);
iv) the development of standards, e.g. maximum achievable control standard in the 
USA (Curran, 1997).
The need to find more sustainable paths for human development will inevitably require 
the wider adoption of life cycle thinking by policy-makers, both in government and in 
industry. Only by viewing human activities on a global level (as required by LCA), will it 
be possible to identify solutions that lessen the burden on the environment as a whole, 
rather than just shift pollution upstream or downstream in the supply chain.
3.1.1 The LCA Methodology
The increasing attention that LCA has received in the last decade has been accompanied 
by the development of a formal methodology for conducting LCA studies, pioneered by 
the Society for Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) and, more recently, 
standardised by the International Standards Organisation (ISO). There is general 
agreement between both approaches but, because the ISO methodology (ISO 
14040:1997, 1997) had not emerged in full at the time of conducting this research, the 
original SET AC methododology (Fava et al., 1991; Consoli et al., 1993), which remains 
widely accepted among LCA practitioners, has been adopted here. This is described next 
with mention of the ISO methodology only where differences arise between the two. The 
LCA methodology defined by SET AC comprises four main phases (Fig. 3.2):
1. Goal Definition and Scoping
2. Inventory Analysis
3. Impact Assessment
4. Improvement Assessment.
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Fig. 3.2 The four phases of LCA
(Consoli et al., 1993)
3.1.1.1 Goal Definition and Scoping
The goal of an LCA study should be defined at the outset, clearly stating the reasons for 
conducting the study and the intended use of the results, either by internal or external 
parties. An example of internal use would be a company seeking to improve its overall 
environmental perofimance from 'cradle to gate', while an external use of LCA may be 
the comparison of the environmental performance of different products by consumer 
groups. The scope of the study should also be defined at the outset, describing the data 
requirements, assumptions and limitations of the study and the boundaries of the system 
under consideration. In LCA, the system boundaries are set deliberately wide around the 
process(es) of interest so that the inputs entering the system become flows derived fi*om 
the natural environment, i.e. primaiy resources, and the outputs leaving the system 
become flows re-entering the natural environment, i.e. emissions to air, emissions to 
water and solid wastes to land.
The functional unit of an LCA, also defined in the Goal Definition and Scoping phase, 
provides a common basis for the comparison and assessment of alternative systems. It is
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expressed in terms of the human service or 'function' that the system delivers, rather than 
per unit mass of goods produced or unit time spent operating a process. For example, a 
functional unit for an LCA study comparing alternative washing powders would be 
expressed as the amount of detergent necessary to clean a certain amount of clothes to a 
specified level of cleanliness. Thus by recognising that, ultimately, the purpose of all 
products, processes and activities is to provide a particular human service, the functional 
unit in LCA can help to identify ways to lessen the resource demands of providing those 
services, thereby reducing environmental impacts and promoting sustainable 
development.
To help define the system for analysis in LCA, a useful distinction between "foreground" 
and "background" subsystems can be made (Clift et al., 1998). The foreground system is 
defined as the set of processes that are under the direct influence of the study, delivering 
the functional unit specified in the Goal Definition and Scoping. The background system 
represents all the other processes and activities that interchange materials and energy 
with the foreground system, via homogeneous markets. An example of the foreground 
system would be the distillery operated by the spirit manufacturers, while the background 
system would include electricity generation by the national grid and production of the 
main raw material inputs in the agricultural sector.
The distinction between foreground and background systems is also useful for assessing 
the quality of data available for the study, which is another part of the Goal Definition 
and Scoping phase. Data for the foreground system can usually be obtained 'first-hand' 
and be representative of specific technologies and operating practices, whereas 
background system data usually comprise averaged data that are representative of 
technology mixes.
This phase of LCA is perhaps the most important because it influences the final results of 
the study. Therefore, it must be constantly under review while carrying out the 
subsequent phases, and may become subject to refinements and alterations as more 
information on the system is presented.
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3.1.1.2 Inventory Analysis
The second phase of conducting an LCA study. Inventory Analysis, identifies and 
quantifies all the material and energy flows entering and leaving the system defined in the 
Goal Definition and Scoping phase. This is achieved by making further refinements to the 
definition of the system and its boundaries, followed by data collecting and performing 
mass and energy balances for each subsystem contained within. The flows that cross the 
system boundaries, i.e. those representing resource consumption, emissions to air, water 
and solid wastes, are termed environmental burdens. Thus, an environmental burden for a 
system, e.g. total CO2  emission to air for the potable spirit manufacturing system, may be 
expressed as:
N
= 2  ^ bCu,» . x„
n=l
where b„,„ is the burden coefficient for process or activity x„ , e.g. CO2  emissions 
resulting from fbssil-fuel combustion at the distillery.
A particular methodological problem in Inventory Analysis exists in so-called multiple- 
function systems, such as co-production, waste treatment and recycling, and is related to 
allocation of environmental burdens among the individual functions of these systems. The 
significance of this problem arises fi*om the fact that the basis chosen for allocation, e.g. 
by mass, economic value or physical composition, can exert a great influence on the 
results of an LCA study and thus should not be chosen arbitrarily. Following the 
considerable amount of research that has been devoted to this topic in recent years (e.g. 
Consoli et al., 1993; Huppes, 1995; Cowell and Clift, 1995; Clift et al., 1998; Azapagic, 
1996; Azapagic and Clift, 1999c), the following hierarchy of procedures for dealing with 
allocation problems has been formalised by ISO (ISO 14041, 1998):
i) Avoid allocation by either disaggregating or expanding system to include extra 
functions.
ii) If allocation cannot be avoided, solve by methods which reflect the underlying 
causal relationships between the system's environmental burdens and its 
functions.
iii) If allocation cannot be performed using physical relationships, for example in 
fixed-ratio co-production systems, then it should be solved by using methods
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which reflect other relationships between the system's functions, such as their 
economic value.
Finally, because variations in the quality of data used to carry out the Inventory Analysis 
phase are commonplace in LCA, it is recommended that a sensitivity analysis be 
performed in order to identify the influence of variations, uncertainties and data gaps on 
the final study results.
3.1.1.3 Impact Assessment
The third phase of an LCA aggregates the environmental burdens fi-om Inventory 
Analysis into a smaller number of environmental impact categories (Classification) and 
evaluates their potential contribution to those impacts (Characterisation). Of the various 
methods suggested for conducting this part of an LCA (e.g. Kalisvaart and 
Remmerswaal, 1994; Jolliet, 1996; Goedkoop, 1995; Steen, 1996), the problem-oriented 
approach originally developed by Heijungs et al., (1992) is probably the most widely 
adopted among LCA practitioners. This method uses reference substances to calculate 
the contribution of dififerent burdens to specific environmental problems, such as Global 
Warming, Ozone Depletion, Acidification, Eutrophication etc. For example, all emissions 
to air which could contribute to global warming are assigned impact coefficients relative 
to the global warming potential of 0 0 %, the principal 'greenhouse' gas, which is assigned 
a coefficient value of unity. Thus, an environmental impact of a system may be expressed 
as:
u
E ^  ' y  " QCk,U • B y
u=l
where Qk,u is the relative contribution of burden to problem Ejt, expressed in terms of 
the reference substance, e.g. the Global Warming potential of a system is typically 
expressed in tonnes equivalent of CO2  emitted to air.
The environmental impacts can be aggregated in the final step of the Impact Assessment 
phase into a single environmental impact function (Valuation). This is achieved by 
assigning weighting factors to the environmental impacts which indicate their relative
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importance. Thus, the total impact function, or environmental index, of a system may be 
expressed as:
k
EI= ^  Wjfc.E*
^=1
where w* is the weighting factor for environmental impact E*.
Unlike the Classification and Characterisation steps which are based on natural science, 
the Valuation step is inherently subjective, as it requires the assignment of relative values 
to totally disparate environmental problems. Thus, weighting methods are required to 
reflect the political views and the societal and ideological values of experts, stakeholders 
and decision makers. A number of techniques, drawing from the social and behavioural 
sciences, have been suggested for use in LCA Valuation. These include monétarisation 
methods (e.g. 'external' costing of environmental damage), panel methods (e.g. Delphi 
methods, Multi-Attribute Theory, and the Analytical hierarchy process) and distance-to- 
target methods (Finnveden and Lindfors, 1997). However, due to a number of problems 
associated with using these methods in the LCA context (Azapagic, 1996), there is still 
no general consensus on how to aggregate environmental impacts into a single measure 
of system performance.
3.1.1.4 Improvement Assessment
Using the results of the Inventory Analysis and Impact Assessment phases, the final. 
Improvement Assessment, phase of an LCA seeks to identify and evaluate opportunities 
for improving the environmental performance of the system. Here, the methodology 
proposed by ISO differs slightly from that developed by SETAC, by combining 
Valuation and Improvement Assessment into a single phase called Interpretation. In 
addition to improvements and innovations, this phase covers the identification of key 
stages in the life cycle, sensitivity analysis of the study results and final recommendations 
(ISO/DIS 14043, 1999).
Although formal procedures for this phase of LCA are still in development, several 
authors (Azapagic, 1996; Stewart and Petrie, 1996; Pistikopoulos et al., 1995) have 
already shown that system optimisation and LCA can be coupled to create a powerful
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tool for identifying improvement options. This emerging approach is introduced in the 
next section.
3.2 LCA and System Optimisation
To describe and predict behaviour of complex industrial systems often requires the use of 
mathematical modelling and optimisation techniques. In chemical and process 
engineering applications, such techniques have conventionally focused on optimising 
economic objectives, subject to certain constraints in the system. In recent years 
however, environmental criteria have started to be incorporated in system optimisation 
procedures, alongside the economic. Such approaches have concentrated mainly on the 
minimisation of waste streams from specific site of interests, e.g. manufacturing plants 
(El-Halwagi and Manousiouthakis, 1990; Ciric and lia, 1994, Wang and Smith, 1994; 
Linninger et al., 1995). However, they have a disadvantage in that they can lead to 
situations where the emissions from the plant itself are reduced, but those elsewhere in 
the life cycle are increased, e.g. with the use of end-of-pipe technologies. Consequently, 
a number of researchers have recognised the need for life-cycle thinking to be integrated 
into process design and optimisation procedures (Azapagic, 1996, Pistikopoulos et al., 
1996; Stewart and Petrie, 1996). One such approach, developed by Azapagic and Clift 
(1999b) and adopted into this work, comprises four phases:
i) conducting an LCA study;
ii) formulating the problem in the LCA context;
iii) optimisation on environmental and economic criteria; and
iv) multi-criteria decision analysis and choice of the best improvement option.
i) The formal methodology for conducting an LCA study is outlined briefly in Section 1; 
complete definitions can be found in Consoli et al., (1993) and the ISO 14040 series 
(ISO 14040:1997, 1997; ISO 14041:1998, 1998; ISO/CD 14042, 1999; ISO/DlS 14043,
1999).
ii.) In addition to the more conventional objectives, i.e. economic and technical functions, 
system optimisation in the LCA context must also include a range of environmental
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objectives, represented by the burdens or impacts. Thus, the problem formulation and 
optimisation will require simultaneous consideration of a number of often disparate 
criteria, such as environmental impacts and economic costs. The optimisation problem is 
subject to constraints encompassing all operations from cradle to grave. The general 
formulation for this type of problem is given by:
Maximise / Minimise f (x,  y )  (3.1)
Subject to h ( X, y ) = 0
g ( X, y ) < 0 
x e X ç R ” 
y s Y ç Z ^
where fis an economic or environmental objective function; x is a vector of n continuous 
variables, y is a vector of q integer variables, and h(x,y) = 0 and g(x,y) < 0 are equality 
and inequality constraints, respectively. The economic objective function usually relates 
to profit or cost, as defined by:
Maximise / Minimise F = c^y + f(x) (3.2)
where c is a vector of cost or profit coefficients for integer variables and f  (x) is a linear 
or non-linear function for continuous variables. The environmental objective functions 
represent the burdens Bj or impacts Ek, evaluated in the Inventoiy Analysis or Impact 
Assessment phases of LCA, respectively:
N
Minimise B „ = 2 ]  x„ (3.3)
n = l
U
Minimise E t=  ^  eCj^ ^Bu (3.4)
«=1
where bc„,„ represents burden coefficients related to continuous variables x„. In equation 
(3.4), ecjt,„ represents the relative contribution of burden B„to impact E*, as defined by 
the 'problem oriented' approach to Impact Assessment (Heijungs et al., 1992).
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The vector of n continuous variables may represent flows of mass and energy, 
compositions, temperatures, operational parameters etc. The vector of q integer variables 
may represent alternative processes, capital equipment items, manpower levels, number 
of transportation vehicles, etc. in the system. The equality constraints may represent 
mass and energy balances in the system while the inequality constraints may be 
limitations on system operation, e.g. limited raw material availabilities, productive 
capacities, market demands etc.
The general formulation in the set of equations (3.1) contains four classes of problem, by 
appropriate inclusion or exclusion of certain components. If the objective function and 
constraints are linear and the set Z of integer variables is empty, then eqns. (3.1) become 
a Linear Programming (LP) problem. If the objective function or constraints contain non­
linear terms and the set of integer variables is empty, then eqns. (3.1) are a nonlinear 
programming (NLP) problem. If the set of integer variables is nonempty and the 
objective function and constraints are linear, then problem (3.1) is a mixed-integer linear 
programming (MELP) model. Furthermore, if the set of integer variables is nonempty and 
there are nonlinear terms present in the objective function and/or the constraints, then 
eqns. (3.1) become a mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MTNLP) problem.
There is a vast body of Hterature on the theoretical methods devised for solving LP, 
NLP, MDLP and MINLP problems (e.g. Williams, 1993a,b; Floudas, 1995) and today a 
number of commerical software tools (e.g. GAMS, 1998), are available that have these 
techniques integrated within a general framework, thereby allowing the user to 
concentrate on the formulation of the problem, or 'model-building' aspects, rather than 
the mathematical algorithms used to solve the problem.
üi) The problem formulation, or 'system model', is then optimised on each environmental 
and economic objective in turn to yield a number of optimum solutions. Thus, a set of 
alternative optimal solutions for system operation is generated, the choice from which 
will necessarily involve compromises between often conflicting objectives. However, 
revealing the trade-offs between conflicting economic and environmental objectives, as
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shown in Fig. 3.3, can facilitate the decision-making process by showing how much of an 
objective has to be 'given up' in order to gain in another.
Economic
Profit
(Maximise)
Environmental Burden 
or Impact (Minimise)
Fig. 3.3 Non-inferior curve for two objectives
iv) The selection of the 'best' improvement solution may then be made using Multi­
criteria Decision-Making (MCDM) techniques; structured approaches to decision­
making that allow the ordering and quantifying of preferences among multiple objectives, 
e.g. Multi-attribute Utility Theory (Keeney and Raiffa, 1976) or Analytical Hierarchy 
Process (Yoon and Ching, 1995).
3.3 Concluding Remarks
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a powerful tool for quantifying and evaluating the 
environmental performance of systems from cradle to grave and for comparing the 
environmental performance of different systems delivering an equivalent human function. 
Coupling LCA with system optimisation can help to identify, evaluate and select options 
for improving the performance of systems, on the basis of environmental, economic, 
technical and other criteria.
The underlying approach in LCA, 'life-cycle thinking', is an integral part of Sustainable 
Development because it recognises the need to address whole supply chains in order to 
solve wider environmental problems. As such, the use of LCA by industry is set to 
continue growing, driven by the public pressure and legislation geared towards
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Sustainable Development, and other, internal, motives such as the commercial gains to 
be made from marketing 'green' credentials, developing environmental management 
systems, raising employee awareness etc.
In light of the above discussion, LCA has been applied in this work as a tool to help 
identify more sustainable practices for the potable spirit maufacturing sector. The 
improvement options have been guided by the preventative strategies identified at the 
end of Chapter 1 and informed by the findings presented in Chapter 2. Two industry- 
based LCA case studies are considered in the rest of this dissertation. The first, Scotch 
whisky study, aims to identify more sustainable options for this industry through LCA 
and system optimisation, thus providing answers to questions i-iv raised in Chapter 2. 
The second, whey-alcohol study, uses LCA to help determine if alternative spirit 
manufacturing systems offer a more sustainable route to the delivery of an equivalent 
human function. The findings of this study are used to provide an answer to question v 
posed in the preceding chapter.
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CHAPTER 4
L I F E  C Y C L E  A S S E S S M E N T  
O F  T H E  P O T A B L E  S P I R I T  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  P R O C E S S :  
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y  C A S E  S T U D Y
In an attempt to identify more sustainable practices for the potable spirits industry, LCA 
is combined with mathematical modelling and optimisation techniques in this and the 
following chapters in order to examine the scope for reducing the direct and indirect 
environmental impacts from this type of system. A case study of Scotch whisky 
production is used as an example of the more traditional, material- and energy-intensive 
type of process in which the scope for making improvements is limited by a number of 
different constraints.
4.1 The Methodology
Following the guidelines laid out in Chapter 3 for applying system optimisation within 
the LCA context, the procedure for performing the Scotch whisky case study comprises 
four main phases:
i) An LCA study is conducted in order to identify and quantify both the direct and 
indirect environmental burdens and impacts of the Scotch whisky manufacturing 
process.
ii) An optimisation model of the manufacturing process in the LCA context is then 
formulated to incorporate options for reducing the overall environmental impacts, 
by targetting key life cycle stages first. The identification and modelling of 
options for improvement is guided by preventative strategies ii-v, as laid out in 
Chapter 1, and informed by the overview of the state-of-the-art in this industrial 
sector, presented in Chapter 2.
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Preventative strategy no.l, 'good housekeeping', is not considered in either of the case 
studies presented in this work. This type of strategy offers the lowest level of prevention 
and is specific to individual plants only, including for example, the fixing of pipeline leaks 
and carrying out of waste reduction audits. Rather, the aim of the case studies is to 
reveal opportunities that will offer greater environmental benefits, and be applicable 
industry-wide. Preventative strategy vi, 'product re-formulation', is discussed in the 
context of the second case study, presented in Chapter 6 .
iii) The system is then optimised on each environmental (LCA) and economic objective 
in turn to generate a number of solutions.
iv) In the final step, the solutions are analysed and the options representing more 
sustainable practices are highlighted.
This chapter presents the results of the first step of the above procedure: a self-contained 
LCA study to determine the overall environmental impacts of manufacturing Scotch 
whisky with the current operations. The case study focuses specifically on the production 
of Scotch grain whisky, the main component of blended Scotch whisky and the largest 
single output of the UK distilling sector, accounting for 54% of total production, or 
about 200 mLpa annually (NTC Publications, 1996). The study has been conducted 
following the widely adopted SETAC methodology (Consoli et al., 1993) and includes 
the results of the Inventory Analysis and Impact Assessment stages. The Improvement 
Assessment stage, a part of steps ii and iii, is presented in Chapter 5 together with step 
iv, which discusses more sustainable options to enable the decision-makers to make the 
right choice.
4.2. Goal Definition and Scoping 
4.2.1. Study Purpose and Application
This LCA study has been undertaken in order to achieve the following objectives:
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i) to identify and quantify the environmental burdens (material and energy usage, 
emissions to air, water and land) and environmental impacts of Scotch grain 
whisky from 'cradle to gate';
ii) to identify 'key' stages in the life cycle, regarding environmental burdens and 
impacts, so that they may be targetted for improvement.
Primarily, the findings of the case study are to be used internally by the Scotch whisky 
manufacturers. United Distillers and Vintners (UDV) pic, to help them improve their 
overall environmental performance. In addition, external groups, e.g. consumers, may 
benefit from this work, through information about the environmental impacts of this 
product. Thus, the LCA has been conducted for external viewing, subject to any 
confidentiality issues, by following formal SETAC guidelines (Consoli et al., 1993).
4.2.2 Scope of the Study
It is intended that this study will identify key areas within the cradle-to-gate life cycle of 
Scotch grain whisky regarding environmental burdens and impacts, so that they may be 
targetted for improvement. The system boundaries thus include extraction of raw 
materials, agricultural activities, transportation steps and the whisky production process; 
the use and disposal of the product are not considered. Data used in the Life Cycle 
Inventory (LCI) are representative of existing processes, operating at current output 
levels. The Scotch grain whisky manufacturing process is a multi-output system, with 
animal feed and CO2 being the most important co-products. This has implications for 
allocation which will be discussed later.
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Fig. 4.1 Scotch whisky life cycle: foreground and background subsystems
As shown in Fig. 4.1, the system has been divided into foreground and background 
systems. The foreground system represents the operations of direct interest to the target 
group of the study, in this case primarily the Scotch grain whisky manufacturers. Thus, 
the foreground system comprises malting plant, grain distiUery, spirit maturation 
warehouses, and two intermediate transport steps. Operation of the grain distillery, the 
central process in the system, is described by manufacturer-specific data. The malting and 
maturation processes are described by process-specific data and hterature data; 
environmental data for the transport steps are taken from available LCA databases.
The background system represents ah other processes supplying materials and energy, 
via homogeneous background markets, to the foreground system: such processes are 
indirectly related to actions taken within the foreground system (Clift et. al, 1997). Thus, 
stages in the whisky life cycle that are 'hidden' to the foreground system operators are 
represented m the background system. These are:
the production of inputs to the farming system, i.e. mineral ferthisers, seeds, 
pesticides, fuel, machinery and buildings;
arable farming to produce wheat, maize and barley grain, the main raw materials 
for grain whisky production;
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transport of grain from the farm to the foreground system;
production of ancillary inputs, i.e. fuel, water, electricity, yeast and chemicals,
used in the foreground system; and
the treatment of liquid effluents from the foreground system.
Data for the background system represents weighted averages of technology mixes and 
operating practices. The age of these data is restricted to several years only, so as to be 
representative of existing processes. The background system data used in this study have 
been obtained from LCA databases and sources in the open literature (e.g. ETH, 1996, 
EC DG VI Agriculture, 1997).
Aspects of the whisky life cycle that have been excluded from the system boundaries are: 
use and disposal stages of the product life cycle;
burdens relating to the production and maintenance of infrastructure, i.e. 
buildings and capital equipment, with the exception of the agricultural subsystem; 
the production and delivery of maturation casks, water treatment chemicals, oils, 
greases and other chemical inputs into the foreground system, with the exception 
of the caustic soda used in equipment cleaning applications at the grain distillery.
4.2.3 Definition of the Functional Unit
Two functional units have been defined, depending on the intended use of the study 
results. The first, for internal use by UDV, is 'operation of the foreground system for one 
year'. It assumes that the results of the LCA are to be used to assess and then optimise 
the overall system's performance, through changes to UDVs operations in the 
foreground system. This objective will be pursued in the second part of the case study, 
through modelling and optimisation, as presented in Chapter 5. The second functional 
unit is intended for external use, e.g. by spirit consumers. It can be defined as 'one Lpa of 
spirit product' and allows the comparison of similar products, providing an equivalent 
function, but produced within different manufacturing systems. This is the subject of the 
second case study, in which the LCA profile of Scotch grain whisky is compared with 
that of another spirit type (Chapter 7).
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The human, or social, function delivered by potable alcoholic spirits is difficult to express 
in quantitative terms. Rather than the provision of a measurable nutritional value, the 
intended function of such products is essentially non-material in nature, including 
subjective elements such as enjoyment, relaxation and increased social interaction. In 
contrast, the non-intentional or negative social impacts of potable spirits can be 
quantified much more easily, through statistical records of drink-driving accidents, 
increased mortality rates fi'om alcohol addiction, incidences of alcohol-related crime and 
so on. A further problem lies in relating this function to measurable properties of the 
product themselves. For example, it is doubtful whether 'enjoyment of the product' is 
derived solely fi"om the physiological and psychological effects of the alcohol alone 
(although certainly, the alcohol content is the key property responsible for negative 
impacts, such as drink-driving accidents and alcohol addiction). Other, non-quantifiable, 
aspects of the product, such as its aroma, taste, appearance and even perceived ‘image’, 
will also contribute to this function.
Evidently, no simple metric can be applied as an overall measure of the social function 
that potable alcoholic spirits provide. Although a full assessment of this is beyond the 
scope of this work, it would nevertheless provide vital information for a more sustainable 
development of potable spirit manufacturing systems in the future. Thus, it is 
recommended that further research in this area is carried out in future by the social 
sciences. Alongside other environmental, economic and technical factors, the results of 
such an investigation could then form an input into the overall decision-making about 
what sustainable development means for this type of industry and how it can be achieved. 
In the meantime, because the high alcohol content of potable spirits undoubtably makes a 
significant contribution to their social function, is consistent across all product types, and 
is easily quantifiable, it is used in this study as a simplified functional unit for comparing 
similar spirit products, manufactured in different systems.
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4.2.4 Data Quality Assessment
A distinction has been made between the types of data that are available for this study. 
Marginal data are provided by individual companies and organisations and they 
correspond directly to specific processes and technologies. Averaged data, defined as 
more general, published information, are taken fi"om databases, journals, books etc. A 
number of assurances can be made regarding the quality of marginal and averaged data 
collected for this study; for details see Table A2.1 in Appendix 2.
Marginal data have been collected for the foreground system only. Systematic and 
random errors can arise during the measurement and reporting of operational data. 
Therefore, the study has tried to ensure that on-site measurements of process data (e.g. 
mass flows) are representative of operating conditions over specified time-averaging 
periods (e.g. one year). For example, figures regarding the grain distillery's overall usage 
of water, grain, yeast, fuel and chemicals and production of new-make spirit and co­
products have been taken fi*om annual stock ledgers and monthly reports compiled by the 
distillery managers. Similarly, marginal data have been chosen to be representative of 
processes and technologies which have not themselves altered significantly in recent 
years.
Averaged data used to represent the background system processes in the LCI have been 
obtained fi'om different LCA databases (ETH, IDEA) and sources in the open literature. 
These data are representative of weighted averages of technology mixes, e.g. the UK 
grid electricity supplied to the foreground system has been produced by a mix of 
different power-generation technologies. In the absence of better data, averaged data 
have also been used for some processes in the foreground system, i.e. malt production, 
spirit maturation and transport steps.
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4.3 Inventory Analysis
4.3.1 Definition of the System and its Boundaries
The cradle-to-gate life cycle of Scotch grain whisky is shown in Figure 4.2. The whisky 
manufacturing process, defined as the foreground system, is owned and operated by 
UDV, and is located at four separate sites in central and north-east Scotland. Site 1 is 
Port Dundas grain distillery, located on the northern outskirts of Glasgow. The distillery 
represents the manufacturing process of new-make grain spirit. Cereal grain, either wheat 
or maize, is delivered by lorry and used as the main raw material for the process. Starch 
is extracted from the grain by cooking with steam at high temperature and pressure 
conditions. The starch is then converted to fermentable sugars in the mashing process, by 
infusing the cooked grain with hot water and starch hydrolysis enzymes - these are 
provided by the addition of a small proportion of dried malt (about 1 0 % of total cereal 
grain). The resulting sugary mash liquor is then fermented with yeast to produce a wash 
liquor of about 7% v/v alcohol content. The carbon dioxide gas evolved during 
fermentation is recovered, purified and sold as a by-product. The wash liquor, including 
all grain and yeast solids, is distilled in continuous plate columns (Coffey Stills), 
producing a grain spirit of about 94.2% v/v ethanol. Small amounts of higher alcohols, or 
'fiisel-oils', are also drawn fi’om the distillation columns; these are collected and sold as a 
by-product to the perfume industry. At the spirit store, the new-make grain spirit is 
reduced with water and filled into oak casks. Some of the empty casks arrive via a 
cooperage, situated next to the spirit store. Other empty casks are delivered by road. 
Filled casks are loaded onto lorries and transported directly from the distillery to the 
maturation warehouses. The spent wash emitted from the two distillation columns is 
processed on-site into distillers dark grains (DDG), which are sold back to the 
agricultural sector as animal feeds. Water for all on-site processes comes from nearby 
Loch Katrine, via the local towns supply. All distillery electricity requirements are 
supplied by a dual-fired combined heat and power (CHP) plant, located on-site. North 
sea natural gas delivered by pipeline is the main fuel supply for the CHP plant and boiler 
plant, but some fuel-oil is always stored on-site in case of interruptions to the gas supply. 
Excess CHP electricity is regularly exported to the grid but electricity also can be 
imported during start-up/shutdown periods or when distillery demand exceeds generation
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Chapter 4
capacity. Hot exhaust gases jfrom the CHP plant turbine are used in the by-products plant 
for dark grains drying. They also supply a waste heat boiler in the adjacent boiler plant. 
The boiler plant, which meets all distillery steam requirements, comprises one waste heat 
boiler and two dual-fired boilers.
Site 2 is Burghead malting plant, located on the Moray-Firth coast in north-east 
Scotland. The malting plant represents the manufacture of dried malt for grain distilling 
(malt provides the enzmes necessary for converting grain starch to fermentable sugars in 
the mashing process). Barley, shipped fi'om Northern Europe, is steeped in water to 
intitiate germination of the grain. This is allowed to progress for 5-6 days, producing a 
green malt high in enzymic activity. Kilning with hot gases halts the germination process 
and produces a dried malt, a more stable product, but of slightly lower enzymic content. 
The dried malt is transported by road for approximatley 320km to the grain distillery at 
site 1 .
Sites 3 and 4 are maturation warehouses, located at Bonnybridge, near Glasgow, and 
Blackgrange, near Stirling, respectively. The average transport distance firom the 
distillery to the maturation warehouses is around 30 km. At both sites, the casked new- 
make grain spirit fi'om the distillery is delivered by lorry, loaded onto tiered racks and 
matured for a minimum of three years, under natural ambient conditions. Some 
evaporative spirit losses, comprising ethanol and water, occur during this important stage 
in flavour development. After at least 3 years maturation, the final product, casked 
Scotch grain whisky, is sent for blending with Scotch malt whiskies.
Thus, the foreground system is divided into three subsystems: malting plant, grain 
distillery and spirit maturation warehouses. The malting plant and grain distillery are 
further separated into smaller subsystems, so that their unit processes can be modelled 
individually. As shown in Fig. 4.3, the malting plant is divided into four unit processes: 
grain pre-processing, steeping, germination and kilning. The grain distillery is divided 
into thirteen unit processes: grain pre-processing, cooking, malt system, mashing, 
fermentation, distillation, spirit store, CO2  recovery plant, dark grains plant, CHP plant, 
boiler house, cooling towers and buffer tank. Mass and energy balances of all unit 
operations in the foreground system are presented in Appendix 1 .
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C02 PLANT
Fig. 4.3 Flow diagram of the unit processes in the foreground system
Boundaries within the foreground system are represented as dashed lines around the 
subsystems. Included in the foreground system boundaries are all activities, from the pre­
processing of raw materials to storage of the final products.
As shown previously in Fig. 4.2, the background system is broken down into five main 
subsystems, covering the following life cycle stages:
i) production of inputs to arable farming (fertilisers, pesticides, buildings, machinery
etc.);
ii) intensive arable farming of cereal grain;
iii) transport of cereal grains to the foreground system;
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iv) production and delivery of ancillary inputs (fuel, electricity, yeast, water and 
chemicals) to the foreground system; and
v) treatment of effluents from the foreground system.
4.3.2 Data Collection
In the foreground system, the process of primary interest is the grain spirit manufacturing 
process, represented by Port Dundas grain distillery, Glasgow. Using data obtained on­
site, a mass and energy balance (MEB) has been conducted for the distillery's operation 
over one year (1996). This is presented in Appendix 1. The production data used to 
compile the MEB of the distillery were obtained from the following sources:
- on-line process measurements;
- production figures (aimual, monthly and weekly);
- ISO 9000 environmental manual and 'duty of care' file;
- in-house operator training manuals;
- operators, managers and laboratory technicians; and
- purchasing order forms.
In addition, the open literature was consulted for the extra physical and chemical data 
necessary for a full characterisation of the process streams considered in the MEB.
Data on emissions to air fi’om the distillery were obtained from externally conducted 
monitoring surveys. These measure cumulative emissions of airborne particulates, NOx, 
SO2  and CO fi"om the CHP plant, boiler plant and dark grains plant stack. In 1996, the 
base year for the MEB, emissions levels of all the measured pollutants were within limits 
set by the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA). Emissions of the CO2  
from fuel combustion in the CHP plant and boilerhouse, and during fermentation, have 
been calculated using reaction stoichiometries. Data on effluent discharges were obtained 
from measurements taken by the local water authority.
Distillery effluents are emitted to two points in the municipal sewerage system and must 
be characterised in terms of mass flow, temperature, pH, particulates, COD and BOD. 
Data regarding the removal and disposal of solid wastes were obtained from the
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distillery's ISO 9000 'duty of care' file. Additional data for characterisation of the other 
two processes in the foreground system, malt manufacturing and spirit maturation, were 
obtained from open literature sources (Kidger, 1984; Bathgate, 1989; Maule, 1995a,b; 
Reid and Ward, 1995). The two transport steps within the foreground system, malt 
transport by road fi’om malting plant to the distillery and new-make spirit transport by 
road from distillery to maturation warehouses, have been described by data taken fi’om 
available LCA databases (ETH, 1996; IDEA, 1996).
Background system data used in this study characterises processes in terms of their 
extracted and process energy requirements and their emissions to air, water and land. 
Data on the production and delivery of water, fossil fuels, electricity and chemicals to the 
foreground system were obtained fi’om LCA databases (ETH; 1996, IDEA, 1996). In the 
absence of better data sources, the open literature was used to provide information on 
yeast manufacture and the treatment of effluents fi’om the foreground system (Reed and 
Nagodawithana, 1991; Kiely, 1998). Data on arable farming and the production of inputs 
to farming (fertilizers, pesticides etc.) were obtained fi’om a recent European 
Commission-sponsored study on the application of LCA to agricultural systems (EC DG 
VI Agriculture, 1997). Data regarding the types of transport used to deliver materials to 
the foreground system were provided by the distillery operators and managers. The 
distances covered by transportation within the foreground system were calculated fi’om 
the known geographical locations of the four sites. An average round-trip distance of 
400 km by 40 T truck (25 T load) is assumed for the delivery of UK-grown wheat to 
Port Dundas distillery. A further 1000 km round trip by sea freighter is added for the 
importation of maize grain fi’om Europe. Burdens for all the transportation steps 
considered were obtained from LCA databases (ETH, 1996; IDEA, 1996). More 
detailed explanations of all background processes are given in Appendix 1.
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4.3.3 Allocation of Environmental Burdens
4.3.3. 1  Foreground System
The foreground system yields six product outputs: Scotch grain whisky, dark grains, 
liquid carbon dioxide, fusel oil, malt culms and grid electricity. The first five are 
produced in fixed ratios, while the electricity output can be varied independently of the 
other products. However, it is more practical and economical to keep the CHP plant 
running at a fixed output and export its surplus generation capacity to the national grid, 
rather than tailor its operation to meet the demands of the distillery processes.
For the internal use of the study, where the functional unit is defined as 'operation of the 
foreground system for one year', no allocation of the burdens among its six product 
outputs is necessary. However, the second functional unit, 'one Lpa of spirit product', 
requires the isolation of one of the outputs, Scotch grain whisky, from the other products 
so that allocation of the burdens becomes necessary.
Following the SET AC guidelines (Clift et al., 1998) and ISO 14041 (1998), allocation of 
the total system burdens among the co-products can be carried out in the following way. 
Firstly, the burdens related to the generation of the exported electricity in the CHP plant 
can be allocated by the 'avoided burdens' approach. This involves subtracting the 
'avoided' burdens of producing the electricity in the UK national grid system, from the 
total burdens in the whisky system
This approach is used because the burdens resulting from CHP plant operation cannot be 
disaggregated and allocated directly to the exported electricity: its generation also results 
in the production of waste heat, a co-product which is utilised within the distillery. 
Instead, allocation to the electricity can be avoided by enlarging the system boundaries 
and subtracting the burdens that would have arisen from its production elsewhere from 
the total burdens. In this case, it is clear that the export of electricity to the grid must 
displace its production in the national grid system, so that the burdens from this process 
are 'avoided'.
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After substracting the 'avoided' burdens, the remaining whisky system burdens must be 
allocated among the remaining co-products (functions): whisky, malt culms, fusel-oil, 
dark grains and carbon dioxide. Since they can only be produced in fixed-ratio, allocation 
among them should be performed on the basis of their economic value (ISO 14041, 
1998). Because of its high value, the final whisky (spirit) product is allocated practically 
all of the remaining burdens in the system.
4.3.3.2 Background Svstem
Background data concerning the production of ancillary inputs to the foreground system, 
and also transportation steps to and within the foreground system, have been obtained 
from LCA databases in which most of the allocation of burdens among the outputs of 
multiple-function systems has been performed arbitrarily, usually on a mass basis. 
However, in many systems, the causal relationship between operation and environmental 
performance may be chemical, biological or technical in nature and so allocation on a 
physical (mass) basis may be inappropriate (Azapagic, 1996). This limitation of the 
background data is recognised and recorded here.
Data for the intensive farming system have been obtained fi’om an EC-sponsored report 
investigating the application of LCA to agricultural systems (EC DG VI Agriculture, 
1997). It has not undergone allocation and represents operation of the whole farm, 
yielding grain and straw co-products, in fixed ratios. Allocation of total system burdens 
between grain and straw has not been performed, because their relative economic values 
are not fixed and tend to fluctuate significantly within short time periods (EC DG VI 
Agriculture, 1997). Furthermore, even where allocation has been performed on an 
economic basis, the relative factors for grain: straw in intensive farming systems are about 
99:1, repectively (EC DG VI Agriculture, 1997). Burdens reported in the same report, 
concerning the production of inputs to the farming system, are allocated on a mass basis 
while burdens relating to the construction and maintenance of farm machinery and 
buildings are allocated on the basis of number of hours used for farming activities, 
compared with total life span.
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4.3.4 Results of the Inventory Analysis
The LCI results, expressed relative to the two functional units defined in the Goal 
Definition and Scoping, are presented in Appendix 1. As stated in the Goal Definition 
and Scoping, the primary target group of this case study are the whisky manufacturers, 
UDV, who own and operate the processes within the foreground system. It is intended 
that the results of the LCA will be used internally to help them improve their overall 
environmental performance. Thus, the results presented and discussed here correspond 
to the functional unit, 'operation of the foreground system for one year', with outputs 
equal to total production. The secondary aim of this case study is that its results will be 
used externally, e.g. by consumers, to compare the environmental performance of 
different product types. This is pursued in Chapter 7, where the LCA results expressed in 
terms of the second functional unit, 'one Lpa of spirit product', are compared with the 
impacts of neutral spirit production.
The environmental burdens are presented graphically, showing the relative contribution 
of the main life cycle stages to the overall burdens. The following discussion 
concentrates on four categories: process energy requirements, emissions to air, emissions 
to water and emissions to land. Prior to the discussion of the results, the main 
assumptions and limitations of the study are summarised below:
• use and disposal phases of the product life cycles have been excluded fi'om the 
analysis (cradle-to-gate approach);
• burdens relating to the production and delivery of maturation casks, water treatment 
chemicals, oils, greases and other chemical inputs into the foreground system have 
been excluded firom the analysis;
• agricultural system data are representative of an intensive arable farming system 
producing wheat, barley and maize grain;
• transport steps are considered for the movement of the main raw materials and 
intermediate products only;
• environmental burdens relating to infrastructure have been considered for the farming 
system only;
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• mass and energy balances have been conducted for the foreground system processes 
only. Background system processes (and transport steps within the foreground 
system) are characterised by their energy requirements and emissions to air, water 
and land.
4.2.4.1 Process Energy Requirements
The processing energy requirements of the main life cycle stages are presented 
graphically in Fig. 4.4. To preserve confidentiality, no units have been given for any of 
the burdens.
F/G 23-27: whisky 
manufacturing process
B/G 21-22: treatment of 
effluents from F/G
B/G 13-20: production of 
ancillary inputs to F/G
B/G 9-12: transport of 
grain from farm to F/G
B/G 8: intensive farming 
of cereal grain
B/G 1-7: production of 
inputs to farming
100 200 300 400 500 600
Process energy usage (no units given)
700 800
Fig. 4.4 Process energy for the main life cycle stages
The foreground system is the dominant part of the life cycle regarding energy 
requirements, accounting for over 60% of the total. Operation of the grain distillery 
consumes most of this, through North-sea natural gas used in the distillery's CHP and 
boiler plants. The major consumers of energy at the distillery are the stages of cooking 
(17% of total energy input to F/G), distillation (28%), and by-products processing m the 
dark grains plant (28%). The energy requirements of all the unit processes within the 
foreground system are shown in Fig. 4.5.
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Fig. 4.5: Process energy used in the foreground
The production of ancillary inputs, such as yeast, water, fuel, electricity and chemicals, to 
the foreground system accounts for 8 % of the life cycle process energy demand. Most 
of this is attributable to the production of electricity and fuel for the grain distillery.
The transportation of raw materials from the background system to the foreground 
system consumes only 4% of the life cycle process energy input. This figure includes the 
process energy used in the manufacturing of diesel fuel, in addition to the use of the fuel 
itself. The major transportation step in the life cycle is the movement of wheat grain from 
UK farms to the distillery.
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Operation of the intensive arable farming system, growing cereal grain for spirit 
manufacturing, consumes 7% of the total life cycle process energy input. Most of this 
energy is supplied in the form of diesel and hiel-oil, used to operate farm machinery.
As shown in Fig. 4.5, the production of inputs to the farming system accounts for 20% 
of the total life cycle energy demand. Most of this energy is in the form of natural gas, 
fuel-oil and electricity consumed during the manufacture of mineral fertilisers and 
pesticides. The rest is in the form of fuel-oil and electricity, required for the construction 
and maintenance of farm buüdmgs and machinery and also for the manufacture of the 
diesel fuel used to operate farm machinery.
4.2.4.2 Emissions to Air
The emissions to air, per first functional unit, are shown in Fig. 4.6.
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Fig. 4.6 Emissions to air from the Scotch whisky system
On this basis, carbon dioxide derived fi'om non-renewable energy sources (non­
renewable CO2) and non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs) are the major
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emissions to air. By comparison, the other airborne pollutants, including particulates, 
suplhur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), nitrous oxide (N2O), carbon monoxide 
(CO), ammonia (NH3), methane (CH4), hydrogen chloride (HCl), 
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) and mercury (Hg), are emitted in much smaller 
quantities. However, no conclusions can be drawn on their significance on the basis of 
their quantities alone. Their impacts will be assessed in the Impact Assessment stage.
The contributions of the main life cycle stages to each air emission category are shown in 
Fig. 4.7. The following discussion concentrates on highlighting the 'key' stages 
contributing to each category.
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Fig. 4.7. Emissions to air: relative contributions of the main life cycle stages
The foreground is a key subsystem regarding emissions of hydrochlorofiuoro-carbons 
(HCFCs), non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs), non-renewable CO2 and
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particulates to air, with contributions of 100, 96, 52 and 52% of their totals, respectively. 
The bulk of the non-renewable CO2  emission is due to the grain distillery’s intensive use 
of energy; it is emitted as a combustion product from the on-site CHP and boiler plants. 
The hot CHP exhaust gases used for drying in the by-products processing plant account 
for nearly all of the particulate emissions from the foreground system, as pyrolised cereal 
oils become entrained in the drying gases. The grain distillery is the only life cycle stage 
recorded as making use of HCFCs. They are used in cooling circuits in the CO2  recovery 
plant and are occasionally vented to atmosphere, via accidental spillages or leakages. The 
NMVOC emissions, mainly in ethanol form, occur during maturation as grain spirit 
evaporates through the porous walls of the wooden casks. Over the legally required 
minimum period of 3 years maturation, about 6 % of total product volume is lost in this 
way. Combustion of natural gas at the grain distillery also yields about 20% of the life 
cycle emissions of NOx.
The treatment of liquid effluents from the foreground system does not make a significant 
contribution to any of the emission categories considered.
The production of ancillary inputs to the foreground system processes is a key life cycle 
stage with regards to emissions of Hg, HCl, CH4 and SO2 , accounting for 78, 57, 43 and 
24% of their totals, respectively. Most of the Hg emissions arise from the production of 
mains water and natural gas for the distillery. The HCl emissions arise mainly from the 
production of grid electricity imported by the distillery and malting plant. The CH4  and 
SO2  emissions both arise mainly from the production of natural gas and grid electricity 
for the distillery.
The transportation of raw materials to the foreground system does not make a significant 
contribution to any of the air emission categories considered.
The intensive farming system, producing cereal grain for the foreground system, is a key 
life cycle stage regarding emissions of NH3 , CO, N2 O and NOx, contributing 80, 64, 54 
and 37% to their life cycle totals, respectively. The emissions of NH3 and N2 O result 
from the evaporation of nitrogen-based fertilisers from the field. Emissions of CO and
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NOx arise from the combustion of diesel and fuel-oil in farm machinery. Fuel combustion 
on the farm also accounts for 7% of the system's non-renewable CO2 emission.
The CO2  absorbed from atmosphere during the photosynthesis of the crops in the 
farming subsystem, is larger than the total non-renewable CO2  emission of the system 
(see the LCI in Appendix 1 ). This CO2 is termed 'renewable' CO2 , being associated with 
growth of a renewable carbon source, and its uptake in this part of the system is 
represented as a negative emission in the LCI. Further downstream in the system, some 
CO2  is released to air from the fermentation process and the CO2 recovery plant at the 
distillery. Because it derives from the grain produced on the farm, this is also termed 
renewable CO2  Taking into account this small re-emission, the system's net-removal of 
renewable CO2 from atmosphere is still greater than its non-renewable CO2  emission to 
atmosphere. Thus, it would appear that, overall, the cradle-to-gate system makes a 
negative CO2  emission.
However, crediting the system with the removal of renewable, atmospheric CO2  in this 
way fails to take into account the re-emissions of renewable CO2  that occur further 
downstream in the life cycle, during the use and disposal phases of the whisky and its 
associated by-products. A cradle-to-grave analysis of the system may reveal that all the 
carbon in the grain is later emitted to atmosphere (through natural carbon cycling 
mechanisms) in these phases, so that there is no net-uptake or emission of renewable 
CO2  taking place. Although this cannot be said for certain, the precautionary approach 
has been adopted in this work and it is assumed that all the carbon in the grain is emitted 
to atmosphere later in the life cycle. Thus, because the cradle-to-gate system does not 
convert the renewable carbon into a permanent form, it has not been credited with the 
removal of atmospheric CO2  that takes place on the farm. Similarly, the system has not 
been debited with the re-emissions of renewable CO2  that take place during fermentation 
and CO2 recovery, treating it as part of the carbon cycle. This means that overall, the 
system is considered to make a positive CO2  emission to atmosphere in the form of the 
non-renewable CO2 emissions only.
The production of inputs to the intensive farming system is a key life cycle stage 
regarding emissions of SO2 , CH4, N2 O, HCl and non-renewable CO2 , contributing 61,
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52, 46, 39 and 29% to their life cycle totals, respectively. The SO2, HCl and CO2 
emissions arise mainly from the prodcution of mineral fertilisers and the construction and 
maintenance of agricultural machinery. The CH4 and N2O emissions arise mainly from 
the production of mineral fertilisers.
4.2.4.3. Emissions to Water
Fig. 4.8 shows the emissions to water for the Scotch whisky system. In terms of mass 
flow, nitrates, chemical oxygen demand (COD), chlorides, sulphates, total suspended 
solids (TSS), fluorides, phosphates and biological oxygen demand (BOD) are the major 
emissions. However, although the other waterborne pollutants, comprising oils, zinc 
(Zn), arsenic (As), cadnium (Cd), copper (Cu), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb) and 
pesticide active ingredients, are emitted in much smaller quantities, they are much more 
toxic, so that no conclusions regarding the significance of the waterborne emissions can 
be drawn on the basis of their quantities alone. Their environmental impacts are 
discussed in the Impact Assessment stage.
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Fig. 4.8 Emissions to water from the Scotch whisky system
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The relative contributions of the main life cycle stages to each emission category are 
shown in Fig. 4.9.
COD
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Pb
Ni
Hg
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Zn
Phosphates
Chlorides
Nitrates
Sulphates
Fluorides
Oil
0%
F/G 23-27: whisky manufacturing 
process
I  B/G 21-22: treatment of effluents 
from F/G
B/G 13-20: production of ancillary 
inputs to F/G
II B/G 9-12: transport of grain from 
farm to F/G
□  B/G 8: farming of cereal grain
□  B/G 1-7: production of inputs to 
farming
20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Fig. 4.9 Emissions to water: relative contributions of the main life cycle stages
As shown in the Figure, the foreground system does not make a significant contribution 
to any of the waterborne emission categories. This is mainly because the large volumes 
of liquid effluents generated in the distillery and malting plant are not emitted directly to 
surface or ground waters. Instead, they leave the foreground system via public sewerage 
systems and re-enter the background system for treatment by local water authorities, 
prior to their discharge to the environment. The treatment of these effluents, particularly 
those fi'om the grain distillery, to within the EC discharge limits contributes to almost all 
TSS, BOD and COD.
The production of ancillary inputs to the foreground system is a key life cycle stage 
regarding emissions of sulphates, As, Pb, Ni, Cu, Zn, Hg and oil. Emissions of sulphates
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and Hg result mainly from the production of mains water for the distillery, while As, Ni, 
Cu and Zn emissions are primarily attributable to the production of grid electricity for the 
distillery and malting plant. Most of the Pb emissions arise during the production of grid 
electricity and natural gas for the distillery; most of the oil emissions are also attributable 
to the latter source.
The transportation of raw materials to the foreground system has no significant impact 
on any of the emission categories considered, with the exception of chlorides (2 2 % of 
their total).
The intensive farming system, producing cereal grain for the foreground system, is a key 
stage in the life cycle regarding emissions of nitrates and pesticides, contributing 97% to 
both of their totals, respectively. Emissions of nitrates result from the application of 
mineral fertilisers and generally occur slowly, by leaching through soils to the water 
table, but can also be emitted directly to surface waters by over-spray and run-off from 
the field. The data source used (EC DG VI Agriculture, 1997) calculated nitrate losses 
by leaching only. Conversely, most emissions of pesticides to water occur by direct over­
spraying during application, with smaller quantities reaching the ground water level via 
soils. Both of these routes have been taken into account.
The production of inputs to the farming system is a key life cycle stage regarding 
emissions of fluorides, Cd, phosphates, Hg, oil, chlorides, Zn, Cu, Ni, Pb and As. Most 
of the emissions, with the exception of oil and chlorides, arise during the production of 
mineral fertilisers. Oil emissions are attributable to both fertiliser and fuel-oil production, 
and chloride emissions are attributable to diesel, fuel-oil and fertiliser production.
4.2.4.4 Emissions to land
Data on solid wastes sent to landfill are available for the agricultural system and 
foreground only. On a mass basis, key stages are: machinery maintenance, mineral 
fertiliser production and the grain distillery. Additional data to characterise the types of 
material sent to landfill is not available for the agricultural system; the waste sent to
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landfill from the foreground is grain chaff emitted from the pre-processing stage, 
comprising husks, rootlets, dust and stones.
Data on heavy metal emissions to soil are given for the agricultural system only. They 
occur mainly from the application of mineral fertilisers onto farmland and comprise As, 
Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, Mo, Ni, Pb, Se, Sn, Tl, V and Zn. On a mass basis, Fe, Zn and 
Cr are the major emissions, but as some of the others are highly toxic, no conclusions as 
to their significance should be drawn on the basis of their quantities alone. Although 
unavailable for the rest of the system, these farm emissions have been included in the LCI 
because of their potential toxicity to humans through soil-to-food exposure.
4.3 Impact Assessment
The Impact Assessment phase has been conducted using the 'problem-oriented' approach 
(Heijungs et al., 1992). In this work. Impact Assessment consists of the Classification 
and Characterisation stages only, with no Valuation being attempted.
4.3.1 Classification and Characterisation
The environmental burdens quantified in the LCI have been aggregated into the 
following impact categories: Energy Usage (non-renewable); Acidification; Global 
Warming (100 yr) ; Ozone Depletion; Photochemical Oxidant (smog) Creation; Human 
Toxicity; Aquatic Toxicity and Eutrophication. An introduction to each class of problem 
is given in Appendix 1 , together with the Characterisation factors.
4.3.2 Results of the Impact Assessment
The relative contributions of the main life cycle stages to each of the environmental 
impacts considered are shown in Fig. 4.10.
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Fig. 4.10 Environmental impacts: relative contributions of the main life cycle
stages
The foreground system is a key subsystem regarding Ozone Depletion, Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation, Non-Renewable Energy Usage and Global Warming, contributing 
100, 92, 61 and 47% of their totals, respectively. Ozone Depletion arises solely from the 
airborne emissions of HCFCs from the distillery. Photochemical Oxidant Creation is 
mainly a result of the evaporative ethanol losses, represented as NMVOCs, from the 
maturation warehouses. Operation of the distillery, especially the unit processes of 
cooking, distillation and by-products recovery, is mainly responsible for Energy Usage. 
Most of the contribution to Global Warming arises from the airborne emissions of 
NMVOCs from the maturation warehouses and CO2 from fossil-fiiel combustion at the 
distillery.
The treatment and final discharge of the liquid effluents from the distillery and malting 
plant in the foreground system does not make a significant contribution to any of the 
environmental impacts considered.
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The production of ancillary inputs to the foreground system is a key life cycle stage 
regarding Aquatic Toxicity, contributing 34% of the total impact. This arises mainly from 
the waterborne emissions of Hg, which occur during production of mains water for the 
distillery.
The transportation of raw materials to the foreground system does not make a significant 
contribution to any of the environmental impacts considered.
The farming system is a key life cycle stage regarding Human Toxicity, Eutrophication 
and Acidification, accounting for 97, 77 and 55% of the total, respectively. Human 
toxicity arises from emissions of heavy metals (Cr, Cd, Se) to soil and their subsequent 
transfer to the growing crops, as a result of mineral fertiliser application. Eutrophication 
stems mainly from waterborne emissions of nitrates, resulting from the application of 
mineral fertilisers onto farmland. The application of mineral fertilisers also contributes to 
Acidification through airborne emissions of NH3 .
The farming system generates 15% of the total Global Warming (100 yr). This arises 
mainly from airborne emissions of CO2  and N2 O, resulting from fuel combustion and 
fertiliser application, respectively. However, if the renewable CO2  removed during crop 
growth was accounted for, farming would be credited with a large negative contribution 
to Global Warming (-37% of the total contribution).
The production of inputs to the farming system is a key stage regarding Aquatic 
Toxicity, Acidification and Global Warming (100 yr), contributing 63, 27 and 26% of the 
total, respectively. Aquatic Toxicity arises mainly from waterborne emissions of Hg, 
resulting from the production of mineral fertilisers. Acidification is principally caused by 
airborne emissions of NH3 and SO2 , resulting from mineral fertiliser production and 
application and the construction and maintenance of agricultural machinery, respectively. 
Airborne emissions of CO2 and N2 O, from mineral fertiliser production, are mainly 
responsible for Global Warming (100 yr).
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4.4 Concluding Comments
This chapter has presented the results of an LCA of the Scotch whisky manufacturing 
process. The objectives of the LCA have been met in that:
i) the environmental burdens and environmental impacts of the cradle-to-gate 
Scotch whisky system have been identified and quantified; and
ii) 'key' stages in the life cycle, regarding environmental burdens and impacts have 
been highlighted, so that they may be targetted for improvement in the next 
phase. In summary, the key life cycle stages that will be targetted for 
improvements are:
in the foreground system: cooking, distillation and by-products processing 
at the grain distillery and spirit maturation at the bonded warehouses; 
in the background system: the intensive farming system, especially the 
application of mineral fertilisers; and the production of inputs to the 
farming system, particularly the production of mineral fertilisers.
The findings obtained through the LCA will now be coupled with mathematical 
modelling and optimisation techniques to seek opportunities for reducing the direct and 
indirect environmental impacts of the Scotch whisky manufacturing process, targetting 
the key life cycle stages first. The key stages in the foreground will be targetted directly 
by the Scotch whisky manufacturers; those in the background will be targetted indirectly 
by importing different inputs into the foreground. This phase of the research, aimed at 
identification of more sustainable practices, is the subject of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 5
MODELLING AND OPTIMISATION 
OF THE POTABLE SPIRIT MANUFACTURING PROCESS: 
SCOTCH WHISKY CASE STUDY
Based on the results of the LCA study of Scotch whisky manufacturing, the work 
presented in this chapter sets out to identify options for improving the environmental 
performance of the system. First, the mathematical model of the Scotch whisky life-cycle 
is formulated, also incorporating options for improvements. As mentioned previously, 
the choice of these options has been guided by the preventative strategies introduced in 
Chapter 1 and informed by the state-of-the-art developments in the industry discussed in 
Chapter 2. Secondly, optimisation of the system model on environmental (LCA) and 
economic objectives is performed to yield a number of optimum solutions for improved 
environmental and economic performance. Finally, these solutions are analysed and 
discussed with the aim of providing an input into decision-making for more sustainable 
potable spirit systems.
5.1 Non-Linear Programming Model of the Scotch Whisky Svstem
The Non-Linear Programming (NLP) model of the Scotch whisky manufacturing system 
is composed of fifteen sub-models and describes in detail the operation of the processes 
defined in the foreground system (see Fig. 4.3). The processes in the background system 
are grouped together under the following headings in the model: production of inputs to 
farming, arable farming, material transport steps to foreground system, production of 
ancillary inputs to foreground system and treatment of liquid effluents ft-om the 
foreground system. These processes have not been modelled in detail but their 
environmental burdens, evaluated through LCA and linked to the operation of the 
foreground system, are included. The linear constraints in the model take the form of the
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mass and energy balances and raw material supply, market demand, productive capacity 
and heat supply limitations that affect the operation of the unit processes in the 
foreground system:
N
Mass balance constraints: ^  a/,„m„ = 0, z = 1,2,.../ (5.1)
n= \
N
Energy balance constraints: ^  fy„m„=0, (5.2)
«=1
Raw material supply constraints: R /< S/, (5.3)
Market demand constraints: > P / / =  1 ,2 ,...,F (5.4)
N
Productive capacity constraints: ^  m„<C/, t= \,2 ,...,T  (5.5)
Energy supply constraints: Hv < Qv, v = 1 ,2 ,...,E (5.6)
where a,;„ and are numerical coefficients relating material flows m„ to mass balance 
and energy balance constraints respectively; the demands for raw materials R/ are limited 
by their availability S/, the production of product P/ must at least meet the minimum 
market demand T>fmm but should not exceed the maximum market demand 'Dfmax', the 
mass flows m„ in each unit operation are subject to a capacity limit Ct, and the energy 
requirement Hv is constrained by the energy supply Qv . The mass and energy balance 
constraints are expressed as equalities; the raw material supply, market demand, 
productive capacity and energy supply constraints are expressed as inequalities.
The equations (5.1) - (5.6) are all linear. There are also a number of non-linear equations 
defining the mass balance constraints for the unit operations of cooking, malt intake, 
fermentation and distillation at the grain distillery:
Cooking: (x; x (my + m2)) - m  ^= 0 ; (5 .7 )
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((0.133xy + 0.0795) x (mi + m2)) -m^ = 0; (5.8)
Malt system: mj - (x2  x m  ^ / (100 - X2)) - (xj xm? / (100 - xj)) = 0; (5.9)
Fermentation: ((7 - xy) x nrs / x )^ - mp = 0; (5.10)
(10  ^ X mio ) - (xj X m<$) - (xg x m?) - (x? x m j/ 0.835) = 0; (5.11)
(xgxmyy / 100) - (m/oX 1000) = 0; (5.12)
Distillation: (((-0.117 x xs) + 2.83) xmyy ) - m/ 2  = 0; (5.13)
where my.y2  are mass flow variables and xy.5  are 'key' operational variables at the
distillery, e.g. cooker water dilution ratio, alcohol content of wash liquor sent to
distillation etc.
The objective functions of the model are defined as minimisation of the net-economic 
operating cost (NOC) of the distillery in the foreground system and minimisation of the 
environmental burdens (B„) and impacts of the whole system (Ek) :
L  F
Minimise NOC = C /R y-^ <yP/ (5.14)
7=1 / = !
N
Minimise ^  bc„,„m„, zz = l,2,...,t/ (5.15)
u
Minimise Ek = ^  ec;t,MB„, 1,2,...Æ (5.16)
K=1
where By is a burden of the system, coefficient hcu,n relates the burden to the material 
flow m„, QQk,u is a coefficient that relates environmental burden B„ to impact Ek, as 
defined by the 'problem-oriented' approach (Heijungs et al., 1992), and c/ and cy are the 
economic cost coefficients for the raw material Ry and product P/, respectively. Labour 
costs at the distillery and the market value of the mature whisky product are not included 
in the economic objective function; this information has not been made available for
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reasons of confidentiality. Capital costs are also excluded: all major capital items at the 
distillery are over fifteen years old and are assumed to be fully depreciated. A full 
description and printout of the NLP model are given in Appendix 3, sections A3.1 -A3.2. 
A commercially available software package GAMS (Brooke et al., 1993) has been used 
to solve the model.
5.2 Model Validation
The NLP model described in the previous section is representative of the current 
operations in the whisky manufacturing system. The part of the system of interest for this 
work, and hence modelled in most detail, is the grain distillery in the foreground system. 
Generally, the distillery operates to meet market demands for spirit production, while 
minimising its own operating costs. Minimisation of these costs is defined as the 
economic objective function in the model, as given by eqn. 5.14.
Prior to any optimisation, the model was validated by solving it for the economic 
objective function, subject to the constraints that describe the current operations. Values 
of environmental impacts obtained in this way were then compared with those obtained 
in the LCA study (see section A3.3 in Appendix 3). As shown in Fig. 5.1, the NLP 
model output and the LCA results show generally good agreement, hence confirming the 
validity of the model.
In the validation procedure, a target of +/- 2% agreement between the NLP model and 
the results of the LCA study was set. This was achieved for the majority of the Impact 
Assessment results, with 2 impact categories fallling outside the boundary conditions: 
Aquatic Toxicity and Eutrophication for the foreground system only were 12% higher 
and 3% lower, respectively, in the model compared with the LCA. However, because the 
foreground alone contributes only about 0.3% of the total Aquatic Toxicity in the system 
and only about 3% of the total Eutrophication, the difference between the NLP model 
and the LCA can be taken to be sufficiently small to have no effect on the overall results. 
In light of this, and the good agreement shown between the other impact categories, the
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model was considered to be accurate enough in representing the real system to be able to 
proceed with further investigations.
Energy Usage
mNLP model: whole system (f.u.: one Lpa of 
spirit product)
Aquatic Toxicity
Human Toxicity
□ NLP model: whole system (f.u.: operation of 
the F/G system for one year)
Eutrophication
Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation □ NLP model: F/G system only (f.u.: operation 
of the F/G system for one year)
Ozone Depletion
Gbbal Warming 
(100 yr) ■ LCA results (100%)
Acidification
Agreement of results (%)
Fig. 5.1 Model validation: comparison of the LCA and NLP model results for the
current operations
5.3 Optimisation of the Current Scotch Whisky Operations: Short-Term Changes
The next part of the investigations has involved the use of the model to determine what 
reductions in the environmental impacts may be achieved in the short-term, i.e. with the 
current operations. This has been done by optimising on environmental objective 
functions, taking into account all activities from cradle to gate. It should be noted that 
the NLP model can be optimised on environmental performance at either the Inventory 
Analysis or Impact Assessment level. Optimisation at the Impact Assessment level has 
been chosen in this work because it gives a more concise and informative description of 
the environmental performance of the system.
The NLP model has been formulated to reflect the fact that, with the current operations 
and the annual targets for alcohol production, there is only one major change that the 
distillery managers can make to minimise their economic costs and improve overall
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environmental performance that does not involve major process changes: purchase either 
domestic wheat grain or imported maize grain, as the main raw material for alcohol 
production. Optimising with the current operations on the operating costs results in 
wheat being chosen over maize as the preferred raw material supply; this is the present 
situation in the real system, as described in the LCA. Optimising on Global Warming 
(100 yr) however, as shown in Fig. 5.2, results in maize being chosen instead of wheat 
(see section 3.4, Appendix 3). On the basis of the functional unit defined as 'operation of 
the foreground system for one year', this brings about a 0.4% reduction in Global 
Warming (100 yr) over the current operations, which are optimised on costs. Reductions 
in Energy Usage (0.1%), Aquatic Toxicity (1.9%), Human Toxicity (2.6%) and 
Eutrophication (2.0%) also occur, although Acidification is increased by 2.6%, 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation by 0.4% and the operating costs by 28%. Ozone 
Depletion is unaffected in this case.
The marginal improvement in some of the impacts occurs because maize is a higher- 
yielding raw material than wheat, yielding 390 Lpa per tonne in the distillery, compared 
with 385 Lpa per tonne. Thus, by switching to maize, marginally less grain must be 
produced, transported to the distillery and processed in order to achieve the same alcohol 
production targets. The small reduction in burdens that this brings about in all areas of 
the system successfully counters the increased burdens of the longer transportation 
distances involved in importing foreign-grown maize to the distillery. The reductions in 
impacts for the whole system are very small though (e.g. 0.4% for Global Warming), and 
the economic costs are increased substantially (28%). The increase in Acidification is 
mainly due to the effect of the increased emissions of SO2  to air that result firom the 
longer transportation distances. Optimising on Acidification merely reverts the system 
back to the same state as with the optimisation on economic costs, where wheat is the 
preferred option over maize.
In summary, to minimise Global Warming (100 yr). Energy Usage, Human Toxicity, 
Aquatic Toxicity and Eutrophication for the current operations, the foreground operators 
should choose maize grain, rather than wheat grain, as their main raw material for 
alcohol production. However, not only are the improvements in these impacts (compared 
to buying wheat) marginal, but the distillery's operating costs are increased substantially
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(see Table A3.19, Appendix 3), and there are also increases in Acidification and 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation. Optimising on Acidification (or Photochemical Oxidant 
Creation) on the other hand, does not conflict with the cost objective: for all three 
objectives the distillery should buy domestic wheat, rather than maize imported fi'om 
continental Europe, as its main raw material.
Energy Usage 
Aquatic Toxicity 
Human Toxicity
Eutrophication
Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation
Ozone Depletion
Global Warming 
(100 yr)
Acidification
n  Whole system (f.u.: one Lpa of spirit 
product)
□Whole system (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one ^ar)
□  F/G system only (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
leurrent operations (100%)
30 40 so 60 70 80 90 100 110 '
% of current operations
Fig. 5.2 System optimisation on Global Warming (100 yr) vs. current operations
optimised on costs
The initial optimisations have served two purposes. They have confirmed the reliability of 
the model and shown that, without changing the current operations in the foreground, 
there is little scope for improvements in environmental performance. The only significant 
option available in the short-term is a change of the distillery's main raw material supply 
fi'om wheat to maize grain: this only brings about very small reductions in some of the 
environmental impacts of the system, while increasing others and imposing a significant 
cost penalty.
Furthermore, although the system generates multiple products (as well as using multiple 
feedstocks), there is no option to reduce the system's overall environmental impacts by 
changing the production levels: the by-products, malt culms, fiisel-oil, carbon dioxide 
and dark grains, are produced in fixed ratios in relation to the mam product, grain
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whisky, which is itself subject to market demand (i.e. a minimum amount of grain whisky 
must be produced per year). The export of electricity to the national grid is fixed as the 
difference between the CHP generation capacity and the distillery’s own demands.
To achieve more substantial reductions in the overall environmental impacts of the 
Scotch whisky manufacturing system, changes to the current operations are needed in 
the medium- to long-term. The identification, selection and incorporation into the NLP 
model of a number of such options, which would enable the foreground operators to 
target the 'key' processes influencing the environmental impacts of the system, is 
presented in the next section.
5.4 Medium- and Long-term Improvement Options
5.4.1 Identification of Options for Investigation
The LCA results presented in Chapter 4 identified three 'key' life cycle stages 
contributing to the overall environmental impacts of the Scotch whisky manufacturing 
process. In this chapter, these stages are targetted for improvement through NLP 
modelling and optimisation. They are:
i) the foreground system: cooking, distillation and by-products processing at the 
grain distillery and spirit maturation at the bonded warehouses;
ii) the background system: intensive farming (particularly the application of mineral 
fertilisers on farm land); and the production of inputs to farming (particularly the 
production of mineral fertilisers).
As discussed in the preceding section, the NLP model has shown that there is little scope 
for the whisky system operators to reduce the environmental impacts through short-term 
options. To achieve more substantial improvements in environmental performance, 
changes to the current operations, as suggested by the preventative strategies described 
in Chapter 1, would be required. These include internal recycling measures, process 
modifications, cleaner technologies and the substitution of certain inputs to the system. 
As already discussed, the first three types of preventative strategy are aimed at improving
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the material and energy efficiency of systems, while the fourth is concerned with 
reducing the hazardous nature of the material and energy flows themselves.
Using the four preventative strategies above as a general guide, a number of potential 
options for the system operators to reduce its environmental impacts have been identified 
and investigated in this work. These are introduced next. A brief summary of each option 
is given in Table 5.1. Supporting calculations for the incorporation of the options within 
the NLP model are presented in Appendix 3, section A3.5.
5.4.1.1 Improvement Option 1: Organic Grain
Guided by the preventative strategy 'input substitution', the first improvement option 
involves producing the cereal grain used for whisky manufacturing by organic, in 
preference to intensive-farming, methods. This option targets the farming system in the 
background system for improvement, as the production of mineral fertilisers and 
pesticides and their subsequent application onto farm land are avoided. To the 
foreground operators, additional benefits of this option may be that product sales and 
corporate image are improved by using organic feedstocks.
However, a number of potential difficulties exist with this option. Per hectare of land, the 
level of productivity achieved through intensive farming methods is about twice that of 
traditional, organic methods (EC DG VI Agriculture, 1997). Thus, resorting to organic 
methods of production in the farming system could result in cereal grain becoming more 
expensive to produce, and hence purchase, and create problems regarding its supply in 
the large quantities (90,000 t/yr) required by the grain distillery and malting plant.
/   ^ t
5.4.1.2 Improvement Option 2: Artificial Enzvmes
Also follovring the 'input substitution' strategy, the second option proposes to replace the 
dried malt added to the mashing stage (at about 10% of the total grain weight) with
^ \  VNO'A " vwxlt
artificial enzyme preparations as the main source of starch-saccharifying enzymes in the 
grain whisky manufacturing process. This practice is found in US and Canadian whisky 
distilleries and most neutral spirit distilleries (Kelsall, 1995a). The proposed change
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would target the farming system in the backgound system, as the intensive farming of 
barley grain for malt production would be avoided. It would also avoid the transport of 
barley grain to the malting plant, the malting process itself and the transport of malt to 
the grain distillery. Furthermore, the material and energy efficiency of the overall system 
would be marginally improved, because less grain would be required for alcohol 
production in the foreground system: the alcohol that is currently derived from the 
carbohydrate fraction in the dried malt at a yield of 340 Lpa per tonne of original barley 
would instead have to be derived by using extra wheat, a higher-yielding grain, at 385 
Lpa per tonne.
Using artificial'enzymes would also reduce the foreground's economic operating costs as 
they are a cheaper alternative than malted barley, as borne out by their wide adoption for 
grain whisky manufacturing in Ireland, the USA and Canada in recent years (Lyons, 
1995; Ralph, 1995; Morrison, 1995).
However, in Scotland, there are a number of obstacles to adopting'artificial enzymes for 
grain whisky production at present. Firstly, current legislation (the Scotch Whisky Order, 
1990), which permits only malted barley to be used as the source of saccharification 
enzymes in the process, would have to be changed to allow the addition of a proportion 
of the enzymes in artificial form, as practised in Ireland (Lyons, 1995). Secondly, and 
perhaps more importantly, is the issue of product quality. The small amount of malt 
added to the process is believed to make a significant contribution to the final, matured, 
flavour of Scotch grain whisky; replacing it with'artificial'enzymes would remove the 
flavour characteristics attributable to malt from the final product, vrith potentially 
adverse affects on its overall quality. However, because all the Scotch grain whisky 
produced by the foreground operators is destined to be blended vrith pure malt whiskies 
before sale, it could be argued that the contribution of the malt flavour in the grain 
whisky portion to the final product's malt character must be quite small. A third limiting 
influence that would have to be addressed before implementing this option is that of 
tradition, i.e. Scotch whisky manufacture has a long history, and is widely advertised as a 
traditional process using natural ingredients only.
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5.4.1.3 Improvement Option 3: Spent Wash Recycle
The third improvement option, guided by the strategy 'internal recycling', proposes to 
return a portion of the hot spent wash exiting distillation (after centrifugation to remove 
suspended solids, as currently practised) as the dilution liquid for cooking. This is the 
same technique as 'backsetting', the recycling of thin stillage (whole mash spent wash that 
has been centrifuged to remove large suspended solids, although it still contains fine 
suspended and dissolved solids) to cooking or fermentation, as practiced by grain whisky 
distillers in the USA and Canada (Ralph, 1995; Morrison, 1995). The backset liquid 
normally accounts for between 10-60% of the total liquid input prior to fermentation 
(Kelsall, 1995a). In this case study, the backset wül account for all of the cooker dilution 
liquid, corresponding to 44% of the total liquid input prior to fermentation.
The key life cycle stages targetted by this option are cooking and by-products 
processing. The recycled spent wash would be significantly hotter than the stored buffer 
water which is currently used as the source of dilution liquid for cooking (84 °C c.f. 40 
®C). Thus, after pre-heating in the cooker vessel exhaust condensers, it has been assumed 
that the dilution liquid would be at the maximum possible start temperature for cooking 
(95 for pre-heated centrate c.f. 84 for pre-heated buffer water), thereby marginally 
reducing the steam requirement. In the by-products processing plant, removing a portion 
of the spent wash after centrifugation would mean that a reduced volume of liquid with a 
higher initial dissolved solids concentration would be sent to the evaporation stage, 
thereby reducing the energy requirement of evaporation, the volume of evaporator 
condensate to be disposed of and increasing the final solids concentration in the syrup. 
This would save energy in the next operation, mixing and drying.
The recycling of spent wash to the beginning of the process could also provide extra 
nutrients for yeast growth during fermentation, with possible benefits to alcohol yields or 
fermentation times (Kelsall, 1995a). The indirect benefits of reducing the demands of the 
cooking and by-products processing stages would be an overall reduction in the 
production of ancillary inputs for the distillery, i.e. the fuel, electricity and water used to 
operate the distillery processes. However, a possible disadvantage of this option is that 
too much recycling of spent wash can lead to oversupply of minerals and ions or
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bacterial contamination in the wash liquor, thereby creating problems in fermentation 
(Kelsall, 1995a).
5.4.1.4 Improvement Option 4: Very High Gravity Brewing
This option, guided by the strategy 'cleaner technologies', proposes the adoption of Very 
High Gravity (VHG) brewing technology in the fermentation process in order to achieve 
a higher ethanol concentration in the wash liquor sent to distillation (~ 10-15 % v/v 
compared to 6-7 % v/v with the current operations). Generally, this would require 
(Ingledew, 1995):
i) an increased carbohydrate concentration in the wort liquor. In the model, this 
has been achieved by reducing the volume of water added to the process prior to 
fermentation. In the current operations, dilution water is added to the process at 
three points before fermentation: cooking, malt slurrying and mashing. The 
addition of water at these points has been manipulated in the model to give a final 
wash concentration of 14% v/v ethanol, compared with 7% v/v in the current 
operations;
ii) extra aeration and the addition of supplementary yeast foods (e.g. yeast extract) 
during fermentation and/or higher yeast inoculation levels to stimulate the rate of 
fermentation (the latter option would only be economically viable if yeast could 
be recycled, thereby requiring that the grain solids are removed before 
fermentation);
iii) the removal of suspended grain solids fi"om the wort liquor after mashing, to 
avoid viscosity problems in fermentation. This would require the use of a 
centrifuge, screw press, rotary drum vacuum filter or mash filter; and
iv) an increase in the capacity of the fermentation vessels' cooling circuits as more 
heat would be evolved per unit volume.
Requirements ii and iv have not been incorporated in the model, because it has been 
assumed that they would have a negligible influence on the overall environmental impacts 
of the system. For instance, yeast extract would probably be added at ~ 0.3% w/v 
(Ingledew, 1995); and the heat recovered by the improved cooling circuits would still be 
low grade heat ( -3 0  °C), already present in excess in the form of the distillery's buffer
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water supplies. With respect to requirement iii, the removal of grain solids from the 
liquor by centrifugation is already carried out in the model, but post-distillation, rather 
than pre-fermentation.
The key life cycle stages targetted for improvement by this option are distillation and by­
products processing. In distillation, the alcohol in the wash entering the distillation 
columns would be present in a smaller liquid volume and at higher initial concentration, 
thereby minimising their steam requirements. After distillation, a smaller volume of spent 
wash would be sent to the by-products processing plant, and at a higher initial solids 
concentration, thus minimising the energy requirements of centrifugation, evaporation 
and drying, and the overall effluent volume disharged to the sewer for treatment. The 
cooking stage would also benefit directly, because adding the minimum quantity of 
dilution liquid would minimise its steam requirements. Another advantage of this option 
would be an overall reduction in the production of ancillaiy inputs for the distillery, i.e. 
the fuel, electricity and water used to operate the distillery processes.
Apart from the technological changes that would be required pre-fermentation, the major 
change required by VHG brewing would be the replacement of the distillery's Coffey-still 
distillation apparatus with a more conventional system. Because of their unique design, 
which involves pre-heating of the wash feed by counter-current heat exchange with the 
condensing spirit vapours, the maximum possible ethanol concentration in the wash 
entering the Coffey-stills is about 7.5% v/v (United Distillers, 1993). Thus, to be able to 
take advantage of very high gravity washes of up to 15% v/v alcohol content, the 
distillery would need to replace its traditional Coffey-stills with conventional beer-stills, 
as used in the manufacture of U.S. and Canadian whiskies (Ralph, 1995; Morrison 1995) 
and neutral spirit (Murtagh, 1995c). The Coffey-still and beer-still designs are essentially 
the same in that they are both continuous, multi-tray systems comprising two main 
sections: a beer-stripping section (analyser) and a rectification section (rectifier). Thus, 
with the more conventional type of system in place of the Coffey-still system, it should 
be possible to achieve a grain spirit distillate of similar strength and composition.
This technological change has been included in the NLP model, but only with respect to 
calculating the reduction in steam requirements that could be achieved through the
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distillation of washes containing over 7.5% v/v ethanol. Steam heating by direct injection 
into the base of the beer-stripping section has been assumed for the replacement system, 
as already practised with the Coffey-still system. Supporting calculations for this option 
are presented in Appendix 3, section A3.5.
However, although a more conventional distillation system could achieve the same 
ethanol concentration in the distillate as the Coffey-still system, it would be very difficult 
to maintain exactly the same chemical composition in the distillate, and hence exactly the 
same quality in the final whisky product, as before. The unique design of the Coffey-still 
yields unique congener profiles in the final distillate, and exactly how this is done is not 
fully understood yet (Whitby, 1992). Also, it is likely that the VHG fermentation would 
produce a wash of different congener compostion compared to that achieved with 
normal gravity brewing in the current operations; hence the raw material feed for the 
distillation stage would also be different.
Furthermore, legislation would act as a constraint, if it was found that additional yeast 
foods were required for successful VHG fermentations; the current Scotch Whisky Order 
(1990) specifies that only yeast may be added to the fermentation stage. Moreover, in 
addition to being unique, the Coffey still is also a traditional aspect of Scotch whisky 
production, having been associated with the industry since the mid-1800s (Pyke, 1965).
Therefore, in addition to requiring some major technological changes at the distillery, the 
VHG brewing option would also demand that the whisky manufacturers address the 
change-limiting constraints related to product quality, legislation and tradition.
5.4.1.5 Improvement Option 5: Anaerobic Digestion of Spent Wash
Guided by the preventative strategy 'cleaner technologies', the fifth improvement option 
proposes that the spent wash exiting the distillation stage is treated by anaerobic 
digestion (after centrifugation to remove suspended solids, as currently practised), 
followed by aerobic digestion or direct discharge to the sewer. The bio-gas evolved by 
the anaerobic digestion process could be recycled as fuel for the boiler plant, thus 
reducing its natural gas requirement. The surplus CHP exhaust gas (currently used for
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drying dark grains in the by-products processing plant) could be re-routed to raise more 
steam in the waste heat boiler(s) instead, bringing about a further reduction in the natural 
gas requirement of the boiler plant. By avoiding the evaporation stage, the electricity 
requirement of the by-products processing step would be lessened substantially, thereby 
allowing more electricity to be exported from the CHP plant. The grain solids removed 
by centrifugation could be screw-pressed to remove some more moisture (as currently 
practised) and sold directly as a 'wet' animal feed. The mains water used for steam-raising 
in the boiler plant could be pre-heated by the hot spent wash (as liquid centrate), rather 
than the hot evaporator condensate as in current operations. This would help to bring the 
temperature of the spent wash down to the required temperature for the anaerobic 
digestion process (37 ®C).
By-products processing is the key life cycle stage being targetted by this option which 
avoids the energy-intensive unit operations of evaporation and drying, and replaces them 
with a process which produces energy in a readily usable form. By removing the need to 
use the CHP's waste heat for drying dark grains, it would also avoid the need for end-of- 
pipe gas scrubbing and associated particulate emissions to air from the by-products 
processing plant. Because less natural gas would be required for operation of the boiler 
plant, due to the use of bio-gas and more waste heat, its production in the background 
system would also be targetted indirectly. Furthermore, the raising of a greater 
proportion of the distillery's steam demands by CHP waste heat would reduce the 
combustion emissions of SO2 , NOx, CO, CO2  and particulates from the boiler plant.
A large-scale anaerobic treatment plant would be required at the distillery, due to the 
large effluent volumes (70 m^/hr) and long residence times required for the digestion 
process. The digestor incorporated in the NLP model is based on literature data for 
laboratory-scale anaerobic digestors used to treat effluents from malt and grain whisky 
distilleries (Goodwin and Stuart, 1994; Tokuda et al.,1998). It achieves a 92% COD 
reduction from an inlet spent wash COD loading of 31,000 mg/L after 2-4 days. Thus, it 
is estimated that the required reactor volume would be between 3,000-6,000 m^  
(supporting calculations for this option can be found in Appendix 3, section A3.5).
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The large scale of this process may create problems with the availability of land at the 
distillery, the removal of digestor sludge and its disposal, and the maintenance and 
reliability of the digestion process itself (e.g. affected by climate, pH, nutrient levels). 
The plant would also require an input of energy to maintain its operation, i.e. electricity 
would be needed to operate circulation pumps, agitators etc., although marginal in 
comparison to the energy value of the bio-gas produced. A final stage of aerobic 
digestion may still be required for the reduction of COD, BOD and suspended solids 
levels in the spent wash to within sewer discharge limits. Further problems may occur in 
finding markets in which to sell the pressed cake as an animal feed. Compared to dark 
grains, this would be a 'wef product with low economic value, poor storage properties, 
low nutritional value and an increased volume per unit mass of dry product, thus 
increasing its transportation costs. Other uses may be possible for this product though, 
e.g. incineration. Anaerobic digestion of the whole grain spent wash may also be possible 
(Ashboren, 1983), although this has not incorporated into the model.
5.4.1.6 Improvement Option 6: Optimised Maturation Conditions
Improvement option six, following the general strategy 'process modifications', proposes 
to optimise some of the parameters governing existing maturation periods in order to the 
minimise the product losses that occur through evaporation. To minimise the evaporative 
losses of product that occur during spirit maturation periods, and without changing the 
length of maturation period or the ambient conditions, the optimal conditions for cask 
size and fill strength are (adapted from Reid and Ward, 1995):
maximum cask size, to minimise the ratio of cask surface area per unit of spirit 
volume; and
maximum fill strength, as the ratio of alcohol lost per unit of alcohol casked 
decreases with increasing fill strength.
Without going beyond the conventional limits applied in the Scotch whisky industry, the 
maximum size of cask is a 500 L sherry butt (Philp, 1989), and the maximum fill strength
80.4 % v/v alcohol (Reid and Ward, 1995).
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Compared to the current operations (average cask size 260 L, fill strength 68.5% v/v 
alcohol), it is predicted that the above-mentioned cask size and fill strength would bring 
about a 23% reduction in evaporative losses (see Appendix 3, section A3.5 for 
supporting calculations).
The key life cycle stage being targetted by this option is maturation - minimising the 
evaporative spirit losses brings about a direct reduction in the emissions of NMVOCs to 
atmosphere. With the current operations, the NMVOCs emitted from the maturation 
stage are responsible for nearly all of the Photochemical Oxidant Creation and much of 
Gobal Warming (100 yr).
Reducing the percentage of the total product that is lost during maturation also lessens 
the overall material and energy demands of the system by the same proportion, i.e. less 
new-make spirit has to be produced in the first place to obtain the same amount of final, 
matured product. However, a potential drawback of this option would be an adverse 
effect on product quality, i.e. changing the fill strength and cask size from those used in 
the current operations could alter the rate and nature of the physical and chemical 
changes, and hence flavour development taking place in the maturing spirit (Mosedale 
and Peuch, 1998).
5.4.2 Optimisation Results for the Improvement Options
With the above-described improvement options incorporated in the NLP model, the 
system has been optimised on the economic cost objective for each of the options in turn 
and compared with the environmental performance of the current operations. Finally, all 
the options have been combined together in the model in order to determine what overall 
reduction in the environmental impacts could potentially be achieved.
The economic objective function has been chosen for optimisation because it reflects the 
immediate interests of the primary target group of this case study, i.e. the foreground 
operators. Once the best improvement option overall has been identified, the system has 
then been optimised on environmental objective functions to see if the environmental
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performance could be further improved in the short-term. However, as in the current 
operations, the scope is rather limited: as discussed in Section 5.3, the only option 
available in the short-term would be to change the type of grain purchased as the main 
raw material for alcohol production.
The Impact Assessment results for the six improvement options are presented next. For 
each option, they are divided into three groups: the impacts of the foreground system 
alone on the basis of the functional unit defined as 'operation of the foreground system 
for one year'; the impacts of the whole system on the same basis; and the impacts for the 
whole system on the basis of the functional unit defined as 'one Lpa of spirit product'.
The results in the first group show the operators how they can reduce direct impacts in 
the foreground, while the second group can guide them in reducing the impacts of the 
whole system. Finally, the third group of the results shows the operators and other 
external groups how the improvement options can reduce the impacts of the system that 
are attributable to whisky production only, and so enables comparison with equivalent 
products. The full results of the six improvement options investigated through NLP 
modelling and optimisation, including the results of both the Inventory Analysis and 
Impact Assessment stages, and the economic performance of the distillery in the 
foreground, are presented in Appendix 3, section A3.7.
5.4.2.1 Option 1: Organic Grain
The comparison of the environmental impacts of operating the system with Option 1 and 
the current operations, is shown in Fig. 5.3 overleaf.
On the basis of the functional unit 'operation of the foreground system for one year', the 
impacts for the foreground system alone, compared with the current operations, are 
unchanged. This is because the change to organic methods of agricultural production has 
occurred in the background only. It is assumed that the organic grain has the same 
processing characteristics in the foreground, i.e. alcohol yields per tonne, as the 
intensively-farmed grain used in the current operations.
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On the basis of the same functional unit, the changes in the impacts for the whole system, 
compared with the current operations are, to the nearest percentage: no change for 
Energy Usage and Ozone Depletion; 55% reduction for Aquatic Toxicity; 100% 
reduction for Human Toxicity; 18% reduction for Global Warming (100 yr); 166% 
increase for Eutrophication; 2% increase for Photochemical Oxidant Creation; and a 
124% increase for Acidification.
Energy Usage
Aquatic Toxicity
Human Toxicity
Eutrophication
Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation
Ozone Depletion
Global Warming 
(tOOyr)
Acidification
2000 50 100 150 250 300
HI Whole system (f.u.: one Lpa of spirit 
product)
□Whole system (f.u.; operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
□  F/G system only (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
leurrent operations (100%)
% of current operations
Fig. 5.3 Option 1 (organic grain) vs. current operations
The reasons for these changes are as follows. Although the productivity of the organic 
farm is lower, resulting in increased use of fuel for operating farm machinery, the energy- 
intensive production of mineral fertilisers is avoided, thus countering the increase in 
energy usage on the farm. Hence Energy Usage remains unchanged. Ozone Depletion is 
also unchanged; the system's major contribution to this impact occurs in the foreground.
The reduction in Aquatic Toxicity is due to the absence of heavy metal emissions to 
water from organic fertiliser production. Similarly, using organic fertiliser on the farm 
eliminates Human Toxicity by avoiding the emissions of heavy metals to soil that occur 
with mineral fertiliser application. Reduced Global Warming (100 yr) results from less 
CO2 and N2 O from organic fertiliser production and less N2O from its application onto 
farm land.
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The application of organic fertiliser (manure) and associated emissions of nitrates to 
water, coupled with the lower productivity per unit area of land in organic farming (EC 
DG VI Agriculture, 1997), causes a 166% increase in Eutrophication. Similarly, the 
increased Acidification is due to the ammonia emissions fi'om manure application and the 
additional use of farm machinery, creating extra emissions of NOx and SO2 . Furthermore, 
the latter two pollutants, including extra emissions of NMVOCs and CO fi'om farm 
machinery, are also responsible for the small increase in Photochemical Oxidant Creation.
On the basis of the functional unit 'one Lpa of spirit product', the changes in the impacts 
for the whole system compared with the current operations are the same as those 
evaluated on the other functional unit 'operation of the foreground over one year'. 
Because the amount of electricity available for export fi'om the CHP plant is unaffected 
by this option, the subtracted 'avoided' burdens of grid electricity production are 
unaffected, thus the portion of the total system burdens allocated to the spirit product 
only remains unchanged.
The net-operating costs, on the basis 'operation of the foreground system for one year', 
are 107% higher than with the current operations. This is mainly because of the higher 
purchase price of organic grain, which is at present at least two times that of non-organic 
grain (see Table A3.26 in Appendix 3).
5.4.2.2 Option 2: Artificial Enzvmes
Compared to the current operations, the environmental impacts of operating the system 
with Option 2 are shown in Fig. 5.4 and discussed thereafter.
Using the functional unit, 'operation of the foreground system for one year', the 
reductions in impacts for the foreground system only are as follows; Energy Usage 2%; 
Aquatic Toxicity 55%; Human Toxicity 6%; Eutrophication 6%; Global Warming (100 
yr) 2%; and Acidification 8%. There is no change in Photochemical Oxidant Creation 
and Ozone Depletion.
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product)
□Whole system (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
□ F/G system only (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
leurrent operations (100%)
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% of current operations
Fig. 5.4 Option 2 (artificial enzymes) vs. current operations
The reduction in Energy Usage occurs for two reasons. Firstly, this option avoids the 
stages of malt production and malt transport to distillery. Secondly, having to replace the 
carbohydrate fraction in the malt (derived from barley grain) with extra wheat, a higher 
alcohol-yielding grain, means that slightly less (1.2%) grain has to be processed in 
distillery. The avoidance of road transport between the malting plant and distillery is also 
responsible for the large drop in Aquatic Toxicity, through lower emissions of oil and 
heavy metals to water. The reductions in the other impacts are also caused by these 
changes; Human Toxicity by lower NOx and particulate emissions to air; Eutrophication 
by reductions in NOx to air; Global Warming through reduced CO2 emissions; and 
Acidification through lower emissions of NOx and SO2 to air.
On the basis of the same functional unit, the reductions in impacts for the whole system, 
compared with the current operations are, to the nearest percentage: Energy Usage 2%; 
Aquatic Toxicity 4%; Human Toxicity 1%; Eutrophication 1%; Global Warming (100 
yr) 2%; Acidification 2%; and there is no change in Photochemical Oxidant Creation and 
Ozone Depletion. The 4% overall reduction in Aquatic Toxicity is not due to its direct 
55% reduction in the foreground (the contribution of the foreground to the whole
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system's Aquatic Toxicity potential is negligible). Instead, it is caused by the decreased 
demand for ancillary inputs, i.e. fuel and water, to the foregound, resulting in lower 
emissions of oil and heavy metals to water during their production.
For the functional unit, 'one Lpa of spirit product', the change in Human Toxicity, 
Eutrophication, Photochemical Oxidant Creation and Ozone Depletion is the same as 
with the previous functional unit. The reduction for other impacts is slightly higher: 
Energy Usage 3%; Aquatic Toxicity 5%; Global Warming (100 yr) 3%; and Acidification 
3%. This is because Option 2 brings about a 3% reduction in the distillery's electricity 
requirements, thereby allowing 16% more electricity to be exported from the CHP plant 
and increasing the 'avoided' burdens of grid electricity generation that are subtracted 
from the total burdens. Thus, for some impacts, the effect of being able to increase the 
output of the electricity product is a lowering of the portion of the total system impact 
allocated to the spirit product only.
Option 2 also reduces the distillery's net-operating costs by 10%, thereby reflecting the 
commercial advantages of purchasing “artificial enzymes instead of malt (see Table A3.32, 
Appendix 3).
5.4.2.3 Option 3: Spent Wash Recycle
The environmental impacts of system operation with Option 3 are compared to the 
current operations in Fig. 5.5.
For the functional unit 'operation of the foreground system over one year', this option for 
the foreground system alone decreases Energy Usage by 3%, Eutrophication and 
Acidification by 1% and Global Warming (100 yr) by 2%. The other impacts remain 
unchanged.
Energy Usage and Global Warming (100 yr) are reduced as a result of the reduction in 
usage of natural gas in the boiler plant. The associated reduction in NOx emissions is also 
responsible for the slight decrease in Eutrophication and Acidification. The use of less 
fuel in the boiler plant stems from the higher inlet temperature of the spent wash used as
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the make-up liquid in cooking, thereby slightly reducing its steam demand. On the other 
hand, the reduction in the energy demand of the by-products processing stage, due to the 
smaller volume of spent wash being sent to the evaporators, does not affect the operation 
of the CHP plant (CHP electricity and waste heat are used in the evaporating and drying 
stages, respectively). The CHP plant will continue to run at a constant level for 
maximum efficiency, but exporting more surplus electricity to grid.
Energy Usage
IB Whole system (f.u.: one Lpa of spirit 
product)
Aquatic Toxicity
Human Toxicity
□Whole system (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
Eutrophication
Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation □ F/G system only (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
Ozone Depletion
Global Warming 
(100 yO ■current operations (100%)
Acidification
% of current operations
Fig. 5.5 Option 3 (spent wash recycle) vs. current operations
Using the same functional unit, the reductions of impacts for the whole system are: 
Energy Usage 2%; Global Warming (100 yr) 1%; and no change in the other impacts.
However, by changing to the functional unit, 'one Lpa of spirit product', the reductions in 
impacts for the whole system, become: Energy Usage 5%; Aquatic Toxicity 4%; Global 
Warming (100 yr) 4%; Acidification 4%; and no change in. Human Toxicity, 
Eutrophication, Photochemical Oxidant Creation and Ozone Depletion. Due to the 
smaller volume of spent wash being processed in the by-products plant, the distillery's 
electricity requirement is reduced by 19%, so that twice as much electricity is made 
available for export, thereby increasing the avoided burdens of grid electricity production 
and reducing the portion of the system's impacts that are allocated to whisky production.
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On the basis of the fiinctional unit 'operation of the foreground system over one year', the 
net-operating costs of the distillery in the foreground are reduced by 2% - this is mainly 
due to the extra revenue generated by exporting more electricity (see Table A3.38, 
Appendix 3).
5.4.2.4 Option 4: VHG Brewing 
Fig. 5.6 shows the results for this option.
Energy Usage 
Aquatic Toxicity 
Human Toxicity
Eutrophication
Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation
Ozone Depletion
Global Warming 
(100 yO
Acidification
mmmmmmnnm
0 10 20 30 40 50
IB Whole system (f.u.: one Lpa of spirit 
product)
□Whole system (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
□  F/G system only (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
leurrent operations (100%)
70 80 90 100 110
% of current operations
Fig. 5.6 Option 4 (VHG brewing) vs. current operations
On the basis of the ftmctional unit, 'operation of the foreground system over one year', 
the reductions in impacts for the foreground system only, compared with the current 
operations are: Energy Usage 16%; Human Toxicity 2%; Eutrophication 7%; Global 
Warming (100 yr) 9%; Acidification 7%. Aquatic Toxicity, Photochemical Oxidant 
Creation and Ozone Depletion remain unchanged.
The reduced steam requirements of cooking and distillation that result from VHG 
brewing are responsible for the reductions in Energy Usage and Global Warming, which 
occur directly through the reduced fuel requirement of the boiler plant and associated 
combustion emissions to air. Similarly, the decreases in Eutrophication, Human Toxicity
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and Acidification for the foreground are mainly due to lower NOx emissions fi’om the 
boiler plant.
Using the same functional unit, the impacts for the whole system are reduced by: Energy 
Usage 11%; Aquatic Toxicity 9%; Eutrophication 1%; Global Warming (100 yr) 5%; 
Acidification 1%. There is no change in Human Toxicity, Photochemical Oxidant 
Creation or Ozone Depletion. Although Aquatic Toxicity remains the same for the 
foreground system, there is a 9% reduction in the background, due to the reduced 
demand for ancillary inputs to the distillery, i.e. there is less consumption of mains water 
(hence less Hg to water) and natural gas (i.e. less oil to water).
The reductions in impacts for the functional unit, 'one Lpa of spirit product' for the whole 
system are: Energy Usage 19%; Aquatic Toxicity 19%; Eutrophication 2%; 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation 1%; Global Warming (100 yr) 13%; Acidification 10% 
with no change in Human Toxicity and Ozone Depletion. On this basis, the reductions in 
impacts are much bigger because the avoided burdens of grid electricity production are 
much bigger: Option 4 reduces the distillery's electricity demand by 46% (mainly due to 
the smaller demand in the evaporating stage), hence making 235% more CHP electricity 
available for export to the grid.
For the functional unit 'operation of the foreground system for one year', the distillery's 
net-operating costs are reduced by 10% with Option 4, compared to the current 
operations. The generation of extra revenue through exporting more electricity is 
responsible for most of this, while the reductions in natural gas and mains water usage 
also contribute to the cost reduction (see Table A3.44, Appendix 3).
5.4.2.5 Option 5: Anaerobic Digestion of Spent Wash
As shown in Fig. 5.7, for the 'operation of the foreground system over one year'. Option 
5 decreases the impacts in the foregound system impacts by: Energy Usage 21%; 
Human Toxicity 66%; Eutrophication 9%; Global Warming (100 yr) 18%; Acidification 
9%. Aquatic Toxicity, Photochemical Oxidant Creation and Ozone Depletion are the 
same as in the current operations.
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Fig. 5.7 Option 5 (anaerobic digestion of spent wash) vs. current operations
Energy Usage in the foregound is smaller because of the 44% reduction in the fuel 
requirement of the boiler plant. This is due to a 233% increase in the supply of CHP 
waste heat to the boiler plant (all the CHP waste heat is now directed for steam-raising). 
Bio-gas from the anaerobic digestor now represents 42% of the fuel supplied to the 
boiler plant (its requirement for imported natural gas is now only 32% of that with the 
current operations). Less fuel being combusted in the boiler plant also decreases the 
emissions of NOx and CO2 to air, thus reducing Eutrophication, Acidification and Global 
Warming, respectively. Finally, the almost total elimination of particulate emissions from 
the distillery, due to the avoided use of CHP waste heat for dark grains drying, accounts 
for the reduction in Human Toxicity.
For the same functional unit, the reductions in impacts for the whole system are: Energy 
Usage 14%; Aquatic Toxicity 6%; Eutrophication 1%; Global Warming (100 yr) 9%; 
Acidification 12%; and no change in Human Toxicity, Photochemical Oxidant Creation, 
and Ozone Depletion. The reductions in Aquatic Toxicity and Acidification are higher 
for the whole system than for the foreground only because of the changes that have 
occurred in the background system. With respect to Aquatic Toxicity, these include the 
reduced usage of mains water and natural gas resulting in lower emissions of Hg and oil
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to water, respectively. The reduction in natural gas consumption also accounts for the 
decrease in Acidification, through reduced emissions of NOx and SO2 .
However, for the functional unit, 'one Lpa of spirit product', the reductions in impacts for 
the whole system are: Energy Usage 22%; Aquatic Toxicity 14%; Eutrophication 1%; 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation 1%; Global Warming (100 yr) 17%; Acidification 10%; 
with no change in Human Toxicity and Ozone Depletion. The reductions in most of the 
impacts are higher here than for the first functional unit because of the increased avoided 
burdens of grid electricity generation: Option 5 brings about a 43% reduction in the 
distillery's own electricity demand, mainly due to avoiding the evaporation stage in by­
products processing, resulting in 213% more CHP electricty being exported to the grid.
Surprisingly, the net-operating costs of the distillery, expressed as 'operation of the 
foreground system for one year', are increased by 9% over the current operations. The 
reason for this is that, although the total costs are reduced by 5% (by the reduction in 
requirments for mains water and nat.gas), and despite the extra revenue generated fi’om 
exporting more electricity, the main source of revenue generated through sales of dark 
grains has been lost. The total revenue generated through sale of by-products is reduced 
by 41%, as the sales of'wef animal feed would generate only about 34% of the income 
of dark grains. It has been assumed in the model that the market value of the pressed 
cake would be only half that of dark grains, on a dry weight basis (see Table A3.50, 
Appendix 3).
5.4.2.6 Option 6: Optimise Maturation Conditions
Fig. 5.8 overleaf compares the impacts of the current operations with those of the 
system incorporating Option 6. Operation of the foreground system for one year, for this 
option, reduces the impacts in the foreground system as follows: Energy Usage, Aquatic 
Toxicity, Human Toxicity, Eutrophication and Acidification by 1%; Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation by 24%; Ozone Depletion by 2% and Global Warming (100 yr) by 7%.
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Fig. 5.8 Option 6 (optimise maturation conditions) vs. current operations
The largest improvements are achieved for Photochemical Oxidant Creation and Global 
Warming through reducing the emissions of NMVOCs from maturation by 25%. The 
other impacts are reduced because the smaller spirit loss means that less needs to be 
produced in the first place in order to achive the same amount of final product, thereby 
slightly improving the material and energy efficiency of the overall system. Using the 
same basis, the reductions in impacts for the whole system are: Energy Usage 1%; 
Aquatic Toxicity, Human Toxicity, Eutrophication, Ozone Depletion and Acidification 
2%; Photochemical Oxidant Creation 23% and Global Warming (100 yr) 4%. The 
reductions in Aquatic Toxicity, Human Toxicity, Eutrophication and Acidification are 
slightly higher in the whole system compared to those in the foreground only because the 
background system, which contributes the majority of these impacts, is also affected by 
this option.
The reductions in impacts for one Lpa of spirit product for the whole system, compared 
with the current operations are: Energy Usage, Aquatic Toxicity, Human Toxicity, 
Eutrophication, Ozone Depletion and Acidification 2%; Photochemical Oxidant Creation 
23% and Global Warming (100 yr) 5%. The results are marginally different from those 
for the first functional unit because the 2% reduction in distillery productivity levels 
(made possible by the prevention of 2% of total product being lost during maturation).
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brings about a 2% reduction in the distillery's own electricity requirement. Thus, 7% 
more electricity can be exported to the grid, hence the increased avoided burdens of grid 
electricity production.
The net-operating costs of the distillery in the foreground, for the functional unit 
'operation of the foreground system over one year', are reduced by 2% compared with 
the current operations. This mainly reflects the 2% reduction in the overall material and 
energy demands of the system (see Table A3 .56, Appendix 3).
5.4.2.7 Options 2-6: Foreground Improvements
In order to assess the potential for overall reductions in environmental impacts through 
improvements in the foreground, the whisky system has been simultaneously optimised 
on economic costs for Options 2-6 (artificial' enzymes, spent wash recycle, VHG 
brewing, anaerobic digestion and optimised maturation conditions). The results of this 
investigation are shown in Fig. 5.9.
Using the functional unit, 'operation of the foreground system over one year', the 
reductions in impacts for the foreground system only, compared with the current 
operations are: Energy Usage 40%; Aquatic Toxicity 56%; Human Toxicity 74%; 
Eutrophication 23%; Photochemical Oxidant Creation 25%; Ozone Depletion 2%; 
Global Warming (100 yr) 35%; and Acidification 24%.
These reductions occur for the follovring reasons. Energy Usage is almost halved 
because there is no natural gas being used in the boiler plant. The total energy 
requirement for steam generation is now met by using all the CHP waste heat and the 
bio-gas firom the anaerobic digestor. This is also helped by the fact that the total steam 
requirement is reduced to 68% of the current operations, the demands of cooking and 
distillation now being 81% and 60% of the current operations, respectively, mainly as a 
result of VHG brewing. Aquatic Toxicity is also halved, because the transport of malt 
within the foreground is avoided by the use of artificial enzymes, hence resulting in 
reduced emissions of oil and heavy metals to water. The substantial reduction in Human 
Toxicity is mainly due to the presence of the anaerobic digestor, which avoids the
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particulate emissions from dark grains drying. The reduction in NOx and particulate 
emissions from the boiler plant, and the avoided NOx emissions from malt production 
and its transport also contribute to this, while also being entirely responsible for the 
reduction in Eutrophication.
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Fig. 5.9 Options 2-6 (foreground improvements) vs. current operations
Photochemical Oxidant Creation is reduced directly through the 25% reduction of the 
NMVOC emissions, brought about by optimising the maturation conditions. This also 
causes the marginal reduction in Ozone Depletion, as preventing 2% of the spirit product 
from being lost to atmosphere means that the system's production levels can be reduced 
by the same proportion - the distillery's HCFC emissions are directly dependent on the 
product output. The combination of reducing the NMVOC emissions from maturation, 
and the CO2 emissions from the boiler plant is responsible for the reduction in Global 
Warming for the foreground system, while the reduction in Acidification is mainly due to 
lower NOx and S02 emissions, caused by the drop in the boiler plant's fiael usage and the 
avoidance of the stages of malt production and transport to distillery.
Based on the same functional unit, the reductions in impacts for the whole system, 
compared with the current operations are: Energy Usage 28%; Aquatic Toxicity 16%;
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Human Toxicity 3%; Eutrophication 4%; Photochemical Oxidant Creation 24%; Ozone 
Depletion 2%; Global Warming (100 yr) 20%; and Acidification 7%.
The reductions in Energy Usage, Photochemical Oxidant Creation, Ozone Depletion, 
Global Warming and Acidification for the whole system are mainly due to the reductions 
that have occurred in the foreground, as discussed above - the foreground is a large 
contributor to all of these impacts. However, because the contributions of the foreground 
to Aquatic Toxicity, Human Toxicity and Eutrophication are negligible, the reductions in 
these impacts are more to do with changes occurring in the background system. These 
are as follows. Aquatic Toxicity is lowered through a reduction in ancillary inputs into 
the foreground, particularly mains water and natural gas. On the other hand, the 
reductions in Human Toxicity and Eutrophication are mainly attributable to the change 
that has occurred in the farming system - 2 .6 % less grain is being farmed, compared with 
the current operations, hence emissions of heavy metals to soil, nitrates to water and 
NH3 to air fi-om the use of mineral fertilisers are reduced.
The analysis for the functional unit 'one Lpa of spirit product' shows an even bigger 
reduction in most of the impacts. On this basis, the reductions for the whole system, 
compared with the current operations are: Energy Usage 39%; Aquatic Toxicity 29%; 
Human Toxicity 3%; Eutrophication 5%; Photochemical Oxidant Creation 25%; Ozone 
Depletion 2%; Global Warming (100 yr) 31%; and Acidification 18%. This is due to the 
fact that 304% more electricity available for export to the grid, than with the current 
operations (the distillery's own demands are reduced by 60%), thereby increasing the 
avoided burdens of grid electricity production.
The net-operating costs, based on the functional unit 'operation of the foreground system 
for one year' are reduced by only 8 % compared with the current operations. The benefits 
of using less raw materials and ancillary inputs and exporting more electricity are 
countered by the revenue lost from dark grains sales (see Table A3.62, Appendix 3).
With options 2-6 incorporated into the model, the system has then been optimised to 
assess if further improvements are possible. As discussed earlier, there is only one further 
option that can be considered - the choice between domestic wheat grain or imported
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maize. Optimisation on economic costs results in domestic wheat grain being chosen 
over imported maize grain as the main raw material for the distillery - this is the same 
situation that arises in the economic optimisation of the current operations (see Section 
5.3).
Optimising this system on the environmental objective Acidification also results in wheat 
being chosen instead of maize. However, optimising on Eutrophication results in maize 
becoming the preferred option to wheat, as shown in Fig. 5.10, although the further 
improvement in this impact is only marginal. On the basis of the fiinctional unit 'operation 
of the foreground system over one year'. Eutrophication is reduced by 2% for the whole 
system, compared to the optimisations on economic costs and Acidification. Optimising 
on Eutrophication also brings about small reductions in Human Toxicity (2.9%) and 
Aquatic Toxicity (1.9%), although Acidification is increased by 3.2%, Energy Usage by 
1.5%, Photochemical Oxidant Creation by 0.5%, Global Warming (100 yr) by 0.1% and 
the net-operating costs by 33%. Ozone Depletion remains unaffected.
Energy Usage
IB Whole system  (f.u.: one Lpa of spirit 
product)
Aquatic Toxicity
Human Toxicity
□ Whole system (f.u.; operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
Eutrophication
Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation □ F/G system only (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
Ozone Depletion
Global Warming 
(100 yr) ■ options 2-6 (combined) (100%)
Acidification
% of options 2-6 (combined)
Fig.5.10 Options 2-6: 
optimisation on Eutrophication vs. optimisation on economic costs
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In summary, to minimise Eutrophication, Human Toxicity and Aquatic Toxicity for 
Options 2-6, the foreground operators should choose maize grain, rather than wheat 
grain, as their main raw material for alcohol production. However, not only are the 
improvements in these impacts (compared to buying wheat) marginal, but the distillery's 
costs are increased markedly (see Table A3.74), along with increases in Acidification, 
Energy Usage, Photochemical Oxidant Creation and Global Warming (100 yr). 
Optimising on any of these four environmental objectives on the other hand, does not 
conflict with the cost objective: for all five objectives the distillery should buy domestic 
wheat, rather than maize imported fi’om continental Europe, as its main raw material.
5.4.2.8 Options 1-6: Background and Foreground Improvements
Having determined what overall gains in environmental performance can be made by 
improving the operations in the foreground (with options 2-6, as disussed above), the 
NLP model has then been used to investigate what further improvements are possible by 
improvements in the background as well. This has been done by adding Option 1 
(organic grain) into the model. The environmental impacts of the system with optimised 
operations in both the foreground and background, compared to the current operations, 
are shown in Fig. 5.11.
On the basis of the functional unit, 'operation of the foreground system over one year', 
the reductions in impacts for the foreground system alone are the same as for Options 2- 
6, because the addition of Option 1 (organic grain), affects only the environmental 
impacts in the background system.
Using the same functional unit, the changes in impacts for the whole system are: 28% 
reduction in Energy Usage; 70% reduction in Aquatic Toxicity; 100% reduction in 
Human Toxicity; 158% increase in Eutrophication; 22% reduction in Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation; 2% reduction in Ozone Depletion; 37% reduction in Global Warming 
(100 yr) ; and a 115% increase in Acidification. The reductions in Energy Usage, 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, Ozone Depletion and Global Warming for the whole 
system are the result of Options 2-6 in the foreground; the changes in the other impacts 
are attributable to Option 1 in the background.
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Fig. 5.11 Options 1-6 (foreground and background improvements) vs. current
operations
Using the functional unit, 'one Lpa of spirit product', the changes in impacts for the 
whole system, compared with the current operations are: 39% reduction in Energy 
Usage 45%; 84% reduction in Aquatic Toxicity; 100% reduction in Human Toxicity; 
157% increase in Eutrophication; 23% reduction in Photochemical Oxidant Creation; 2% 
reduction in Ozone Depletion 2%; 49% reduction in Global Warming (100 yr) ; and a 
108% increase in Acidification. As with options 2-6 only, the export of electricity fi'om 
the foreground is 304% higher (due to the 60% reduction in the distillery's own 
demands), thereby increasing the avoided burdens of grid electricity production and 
reducing the portion of the burdens that are allocated to whisky production only.
The net-operating costs, on the basis 'operation of the foreground system over one year', 
are 84% higher than with the current operations. This is mainly because of the higher 
cost of organic grains purchased by the distillery and malting plant compared to 
intensively-farmed grains (see Table A3.80, Appendix 3).
As with Options 2-6, the system has been optimised with the addition of Option 1 to 
determine if any further improvements are possible, related to a short term option - 
choice of maize over wheat grain. Optimising the system on economic costs with all
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options incorporated results in domestic wheat being chosen over imported maize as the 
preferred raw material supply - the same situation that arises with economic optimisation 
of the current operations. Furthermore, optimising on the environmental objective Global 
Warming (100 yr) with options 1-6 also results in wheat being chosen instead of maize.
However, optimising the system on Acidification does bring about some further 
improvements in environmental performance, with maize becoming the preferred option 
instead of wheat, as shown in Fig. 5.12.
On the basis of the functional unit 'operation of the foreground system over one year'. 
Acidification is reduced by 0.25% for the whole system, compared to the optimisations 
on economic costs and Global Warming (100 yr). Optimising on Acidification also 
causes marginal reductions in Eutrophication (2.6%), Aquatic Toxicity (0.3%) and 
Human Toxicity (0.2%). However, Energy Usage is increased by 1.0%, Global Warming 
(100 yr) by 0.9%, Photochemical Oxidant Creation by 0.5%, and the net-operating costs 
by 33%. Ozone Depletion remains the same as before.
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product)
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Human Toxicity
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Oxidant Creation □ F/G system only (f.u.: operation of the F/G 
system for one year)
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Acidification
% of options 1-6 (combined)
Fig. 5.12 Options 1-6: 
optimisation on Acidification vs. optimisation on economic costs
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Therefore, to make some further short-term gains in environmental performance with 
options 1-6 implemented, in comparison with the economic optimisation, the system 
need only be optimised on one environmental objective, e.g. Acidification. However, this 
only creates marginal improvements for some impacts, i.e. Acidification, Eutrophication, 
Human Toxicity and Aquatic Toxicity, while worsening the others marginally and 
significantly increasing the operating costs through use of the more expensive type of 
grain (see Table A3.92).
5.4,3 Further Discussion of the Improvement Options
To help identify the best improvement options and hence the most sustainable practices, 
all of the improvement options discussed in the previous sections are presented together 
in Figs. 5.13 - 5.15, relative to the current operations. The aim of this discussion is to 
provide input into the decision-making process and aid the foreground operators' choice 
of the options that would promote sustainable development.
Comparing the individual options first, for the foreground only. Option 5 (anaerobic 
digestion) is the best choice, resulting in the largest reduction of most impact categories, 
most notably Energy Usage and Human Toxicity (see Fig. 5.13). However, for reducing 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, Option 6 (optimised maturation conditions), is clearly 
the only effective option. In terms of reducing the net-operating costs. Option 4 (VHG 
brewing), appears to be the best option.
For the foreground impacts only, there is no distinction between the fully optimised 
operations in the foreground (Options 2-6) and the fully optimised operations for the 
whole system (Options 1-6), as the change to organic methods of farming occurs in the 
background, without affecting the operation of the foreground. However, as discussed in 
the previous sections, in terms of the economic costs in the foreground alone. Options 2- 
6 are preferable to Options 1-6, because of the higher purchase price of organic grain.
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Fig. 5.13 Comparison of improvement options: F/G system only 
(f.u.: operation of F/G system for one year)
For improving the whole system impacts over one year's operation of the foreground 
system, no single option emerges clearly as the best choice overall, as shown in Fig. 5.14. 
overleaf.
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Fig. 5.14 Comparison of improvement options: whole system 
(f.u.: operation of F/G system for one year)
For Human Toxicity and Aquatic Toxicity, Option 1 (organic grain), is obviously the 
best single option, completely eliminating the former impact, and substantially reducing 
the latter. Despite not reducing Global Warming in the foreground, it is also the best 
option for reducing Global Warming in the system as a whole. However, the use of 
organic grain is also clearly the worst option for Eutrophication, Acidification and 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, which are now increased compared to the current 
operations. Furthermore, on this basis, none of the six options are seen to make
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significant improvements to Eutrophication, Acidification, or Ozone Depletion. As with 
the impacts of the foreground system only, the only effective option for reducing 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation for the whole system is Option 6 (optimised maturation 
conditions), while Option 5 (anaerobic digestion) is the best in reducing Energy Usage.
For the whole system, there are clear differences between the advantages of the fully 
optimised operations in the foreground (Option 2-6) and the fully optimised operations in 
the whole system (Options 1-6). Thus, for Eutrophication, Acidification and 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, Options 2-6 only are preferred, whereas for Human 
Toxicity, Aquatic Toxicity and Global Warming, it is preferable to introduce organic 
farming in the background system as well. There is no distinction between Options 2-6 
and Options 1-6 in terms of Energy Usage and Ozone Depletion.
As shown in Fig. 5.15 overleaf, in terms of the whole system impacts per Lpa of spirit 
product, the pattern is much the same as for the previous functional unit: the best single 
option for Human Toxicity, Aquatic Toxicity and Global Warming is Option 1; the best 
for Energy Usage is Option 5; and the best for Photochemical Oxidant Creation is 
Option 6. Furthermore, there are still no single options that make significant reductions 
in either Eutrophication or Ozone Depletion, although Options 4 and 5 now reduce 
Acidification, through the increased avoided burdens of grid electricity generation that 
result fi'om being able to export substantially more electricity fi'om the distillery with 
these two options.
The same pattern found for the first functional unit for the fully optimised operations is 
also found here. Options 2-6 are still preferred for Eutrophication, Photochemical 
Oxidant Creation, and Acidification, and Options 1-6 for Human Toxicity, Aquatic 
Toxicity and Global Warming. There is still no real difference between Options 2-6 and 
Options 1-6 with respect to Ozone Depletion and Energy Usage.
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Fig. 5.15 Comparison of improvement options: whole system 
(f.u.: one Lpa of spirit product)
5.5 Concluding Remarks
Given that the production processes of more traditional, flavoured products are generally 
more material- and energy-intensive and are subject to more constraints which limit 
against change, particularly those related to product quality, legislation and tradition, 
than other parts of the industry, it is legitimate to assume that in fiiture these processes
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will be more vulnerable to increasing environmental pressures. Thus, LCA and system 
optimisation of Scotch whisky manufacturing, presented over the last two chapters, have 
targetted this more traditional area of the potable distilling industry to investigate what 
changes could possibly be made in future to adopt more sustainable practices.
Guided by the preventative strategies discussed in Chapter 1, six options to improve the 
overall environmental performance of the Scotch whisky system have been investigated. 
These options were chosen to target key life cycle stages as identified by LCA. The 
system model and optimisation have shown that significant improvements in some 
impacts could be achieved, compared to the current operations. However, before most of 
the options could be implemented, some barriers would have to be overcome, most 
notably costs, technical issues relating to product quality, and the change-limiting 
influences of tradition and legislation. Nevertheless, they have shown what improvements 
in environmental performance could potentially be achieved in the medium- to long-term 
for the production of traditional, flavoured spirits such as Scotch whisky. It has also been 
shown that there is not much scope for improvement in the short-term, as the only option 
available is to change raw material supply fi'om domestic wheat to imported maize. This 
only brings about small improvements in some environmental impacts, worsening the 
others and creating a significant cost penalty for the distillery. Other options, comprising 
technology changes, process modifications etc., are needed to bring about more 
substantial improvements; these would have to be implemented in the medium- to long­
term. The way this transition would be made, including capital expenditure, construction 
of new plant, de-comissioning of old plant, start-up periods, pay-back times and re­
configuration of plant lay-out, has not been modelled. Instead, the model is 
representative of how the distillery would operate in the short-term, i.e. over a period of 
one year, with the options already implemented.
Of the six improvement options investigated, the farming of organic grain in the 
background system is the only one that substantially improves some impacts of the 
system, i.e. Aquatic Toxicity and Human Toxicity, while substantially worsening others, 
i.e. Eutrophication and Acidification. The other five options (irtificiaf enzymes, spent 
wash recycle, VHG brewing, anaerobic digestion and optimal maturation conditions), 
which are implemented in the foreground, bring about reductions in all the impact
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categories, some by significant amounts, e.g. Energy Usage, Photochemical Oxidant 
Creation and Global Warming, and others only marginally, e.g. Eutrophication. Organic 
farming is also the only option that causes a significant increase in the economic 
operating costs of the distillery in the foreground system.
Which of these may be viewed as the more sustainable options will depend not only on 
their environmental performance, but also on their ability to satisfy other economic and 
social factors. In view of these other types of constraint. Option 5 (anaerobic digestion) 
may be singled out as being the best all-round option at the moment. It brings about 
reductions in most environmental impacts, and, as it is dealing with the treatment of 
distillery wastes only, it does not come up against the constraints relating to product 
quality and legislation that would need to be addressed before Options 2,3,4 and 6 could 
be implemented, and does not impose the significant cost penalty of Option 1. However, 
some major technical and capital cost issues would still have to be addressed in 
implementing this option, e.g. decommissioning of old plant, construction of new 
digestion plant, maintenance and reliability of digestion process, adaption of boiler plant 
to receive bio-gas etc.
The system optimisation approach applied in this case study has targetted spirit 
manufacturers by identifying options to improve their environmental and economic 
performance by making changes to their own operations. However, system optimisation 
is less relevant to the other groups in society, whose influences on the environmental 
impacts of the supply chain are applied in a different way. In particular, consumers can 
influence the overall environmental impacts in the supply chain through the choices they 
exercise in their purchasing decisions. Currently, consumer choice of alcoholic spirits is 
influenced by cost and personal preference. However, the increasing public awareness of 
environmental issues and sustainable development means that in future, the 
environmental performance of potable spirits may also become an important criterion 
influencing consumer purchasing decisions. It is therefore important to identify 
alternative ways of manufacturing potable spirits that may offer an environmental 
advantage over more traditional processes. One such type of process, which follows the 
concept of Industrial Ecology to utilise a waste stream from another industry as its main 
raw material, is analysed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 6
LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF THE 
POTABLE SPIRIT MANUFACTURING PROCESS: 
WHEY-ALCOHOL CASE STUDY
In the preceding chapter, a mathematical modelling and optimisation approach was 
combined with LCA to identify options for improving the environmental performance of 
the potable spirits manufacturing process, using Scotch whisky as an example. Guided by 
the preventative strategy 'product reformulation', the research in this and the following 
chapters goes a step further to address the final, more fundamental, question posed in 
Chapter 2: since, in general, the purpose of all potable alcoholic spirits is to meet the 
demand for a certain 'social' function, which product types can supply this function in a 
more environmentally sustainable way? In an attempt to answer this question, which also 
raises the issue of consumer preferences and their motivation to use alternative products 
for reduced environmental impacts, two extreme ends of the spirits industry are 
compared - traditional production of Scotch whisky and an alternative process which 
utilises liquid whey, a waste material fi'om the dairy industry, in the manufacture of 
neutral spirit. The comparison of these two different types of system is the subject of the 
next chapter. Prior to this, the LCA case study of the whey-alcohol system is presented 
in this chapter.
6.1 Alternative Processes for Potable Spirit Production
As stated in Chapter 2, there are two general classes of product from the potable 
distilling industry:
i) flavoured spirits, deriving their character from the raw materials and processing 
conditions used; and
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ii) 'flavour-added' spirits, using a neutral alcohol base that can be derived fi'om any
type of fermented substrate.
The manufacturing processes for both product types are similar, but, as discussed in 
Chapters 2 and 4, the rate of technological progress in the production of flavoured spirits 
is slowed considerably by concerns related to product quality, legislation and tradition. 
By contrast, manufacturers of the neutral base spirit used in flavour-added products are 
less constrained in that:
i) a wide range of raw materials can be used, ranging from the more traditional 
feedstocks for distilling, such as cereal grains, potatoes and sugar cane, to 
alternatives, such as cellulose and carbohydrate-rich waste streams from other 
food processing industries;
ii) processing conditions can be geared more effectively towards the maximisation 
of material and energy efficiency and the minimisation of costs, e.g. a feedstock 
may be chosen that already has fermentable sugars present, thus minimising pre­
processing requirements; legislation permits the use of artificial enzymes to aid 
the conversion of starches to fermentable sugars; more efficient continuous 
technologies may be employed in the cooking, fermentation and distillation stages 
as they are not detrimental to either product quality or a 'traditional' marketing 
image; similarly, there is no requirement for a long period of flavour development 
in wooden barrels with consequent product losses etc. ; and
iii) the end-product itself is flavourless and hence very versatile, making a suitable 
base for a potentially limitless range of flavour-added product types.
Of the unique features of neutral spirit production listed above, potentially the most 
advantageous is the ability to use waste materials from other food processing industries 
as an alternative raw material source. These may be obtained for very little or no cost, 
and using them avoids not only the burdens of treating and disposing of the waste by 
conventional means, but also the burdens that would otherwise have been created by 
agricultural production of raw materials for the spirit manufacturing process itself. 
Processing advantages can also be gained if the waste material stream already contains 
fermentable sugars. However, there are some potential disadvantages of using waste 
materials for alcohol production, notably their limited or seasonal availability, poor
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tolerance to storage, inconsistent quality and their often dilute nature, thereby increasing 
processing requirements.
To identify whether systems that utilise waste materials for the production of neutral 
spirit offer environmental advantages over more traditional ways of producing spirits, 
neutral spirit manufacture via the whey-alcohol process has been selected as a case study. 
Liquid whey, a traditional waste product of the dairy industry, contains lactose and is a 
viable feedstock for neutral spirit production by fermentation and distillation. At present, 
most whey-to-alcohol technology is proprietary; only one proven process is 
commercially available (Murtagh, 1995b). That process is owned and operated by 
Carbery Milk Products Ltd, Ireland and the LCA results presented here describe that 
system. The study comprises the results of the Inventory Analysis and Impact 
Assessment stages only, the Improvement Assessment stage being outside the scope of 
this work.
6.2 Goal Definition and Scoping
6.2.1 Study Purpose and Application
This LCA study has been undertaken in order to achieve the following objectives:
i) identification and quantification of the overall environmental burdens and impacts 
arising fi-om the manufacture of neutral spirit from liquid whey;
ii) identification of 'key' stages in the life cycle of the whey-alcohol process 
regarding environmental burdens and impacts, so that they may be targetted for 
future improvement; and
iii) comparison of the whey-based neutral spirit with Scotch whisky in order to 
identify which type of product is environmentally more sustainable.
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Primarily, the results of this study are aimed at external groups, such as consumers and 
other interested parties. For example, with the information available, product consumers 
may decide to use a product that has lower environmental impacts. Thus, the LCA has 
been conducted for external viewing along SET AC guidelines (Consoli et. al., 1993) and 
all methodologies used, assumptions made and decisions taken have been reported. In 
addition, the results of the LCA may be used internally by the whey-alcohol process 
operators, to help them improve their overall environmental performance
6.2.2 Scope of the Study
As in the Scotch whisky case study, the system boundary is drawn from ’cradle to gate', 
which means that the use and disposal phases are not considered. The whey-alcohol 
system is also divided into foreground and background subsystems. Carbeiy Milk 
Products' (CMP) operations at their industrial site in Ballineen, Co. Cork, Ireland, 
represent the foreground and comprise a whey-alcohol plant, a boiler plant and an 
effluent treatment plant. Other stages in the life cycle, from the extraction of primary 
materials to the production and transportation of fuels and raw materials to the 
foreground system, are defined as the background system. Excluded from the system 
boundaries are;
the use and final disposal stages of the product life cycles;
the production and maintenance of infrastructure, i.e. buildings and capital
equipment;
the production of ancillary materials for the foreground system, such as chemicals 
for water treatment and equipment-cleaning applications.
6.2.3 Definition of the Functional Unit
Similar to the Scotch whisky case study, two functional units have been defined, 
depending upon the intended use of the study results. The first is defined as 'operation of 
the foreground system for one year'. It is intended that the LCA results evaluated on this 
basis will be used internally by CMP to help them assess and improve their overall
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environmental performance. The second functional unit is intended for external use. It is 
defined as 'one litre of pure alcohol (Lpa) of spirit product' and provides a basis for 
comparing neutral spirit with other products, e.g. Scotch whisky, that provide a similar 
human function, but are produced within different systems.
6.2.4 Data Quality Assessment
Marginal data have been obtained for the foreground system directly fi'om CMP. They 
are based on the actual operation of this system for one year (1998) and include 
production data, i.e. mass and energy flows, and environmental burdens, i.e. emissions to 
air, water and land. Averaged data for the background system have been obtained fi'om a 
publicly available LCA database (ETH, 1996).
To minimise the systematic and random errors that can arise during the reporting of 
operational data, the marginal data obtained on-site are representative of operating 
conditions over specified time-averaging periods (e.g. one year). For example, 
production data regarding the whey-alcohol plant's overall inputs of whey-permeate, 
water, steam and electricity and outputs of alcohol and spent wash have been obtained 
directly on an annual basis. In the absence of better data, some averaged data have also 
been used for characterisation of the processes in the foreground system, e.g. emissions 
of airborne pollutants from the boiler plant have been estimated by applying the relevant 
Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) limits (EPA, 1990). An assessment of the quality of 
the data used in this case study is presented in Appendix 4.
6.3 Inventory Analysis
6.3.1 Defining the System and the Boundaries
The foreground system comprises three main parts: a whey-alcohol plant, an effluent 
treatment plant and a boiler plant (Fig. 6.1). Liquid whey permeate, a waste stream from 
the adjacent dairy products factory, is delivered by pipeline to the whey-alcohol plant. By
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weight, the composition of the whey input to the process is about 94% water, 4.8% 
lactose, 0.6% protein, 0.6% salts and 0.05% fat (Murtagh, 1995b). As shown in Fig. 6.2, 
the first stage of the pocess is batch fermentation of the lactose fraction to produce 
alcohol. Commercial brewing and distilling yeasts are ineffective in fermenting lactose 
and so a proprietary strain, propagated on-site, is used. This utilises at least 95% of the 
lactose and achieves a conversion efficiency of 80-85% relative to the maximum 
theoretical yield of 0.54 kg ethanol/kg lactose (Mawson, 1994). However, due to the 
dilute nature of the whey, the alcohol content of the final wash is low, at about 2-3% v/v 
ethanol. After fermentation, the yeast and wash are separated by centrifugation and a 
portion of the yeast is recovered for re-use. The discarded yeast (-200 t/yr) is stored on­
site and given free to local farmers as animal feed.
The second stage of the process is distillation of the wash to extract the alcohol as high 
purity neutral spirit (at 96% v/v ethanol) and anhydrous spirit (at 99% v/v ethanol). This 
is a continuous process, driven by direct injection of steam and comprising stages of 
stripping and rectification, extractive distillation and final rectification. A further 
distillation step by pressure swing absorption (PSA) is used to obtain the second alcohol 
product, anhydrous ethanol: In the year concerned (1998), 80% of the total alcohol 
product was in the form of neutral spirit, 20% as anhydrous ethanol.
The spent wash exiting the distillation process, although containing about one tenth of 
the organic matter present in the original whey (Mawson, 1994), still has high COD 
(10,000 mg/L), BOD (7,000 mg/L) and suspended solids (300 mg/L). It is treated by a 
combination of anaerobic and aerobic digestion in the adjacent effluent treatment plant, 
prior to discharge to a nearby river. The sludge removed from the digestors (~6 t/day) is 
given free to local farmers for use as fertiliser. The bio-gas evolved by the anaerobic 
digestion process (800,000 m /^yr) has a calorific value of about 21 MJ/m^ (Kemp and 
Quickenden, 1988) and is recycled to the adjacent boiler plant as fuel supplement. 
Volatile organic impurities removed from the distillation process are also recycled as fuel 
for the boiler plant, which raises the steam used in the distillation process. The main 
energy source for the boiler plant is heavy fuel-oil, imported from Dublin by road. The 
electricity used to operate the pumps, compressors and centrifuges in the whey-alcohol 
plant is imported from the Irish national grid.
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The whey-alcohol plant and effluent treatment plant have been further divided into 
smaller subsystems, so that their unit operations can be modelled individually in the LCL 
The whey-alcohol plant is divided into two unit operations: fermentation and distillation. 
The effluent treatment plant is also divided into two unit operations: anaerobic digestion 
and aerobic digestion. Mass and energy balances of all the unit operations in the 
foreground system, which are shown in Fig. 6.2, are presented in Appendix 4.
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Fig. 6.2 Whey-alcohol system: Unit operations in the foreground
As shown in Fig. 6.1, the background system is broken down into the following 
subsystems:
- production of the grid electricity supply to the foreground system;
- production of fuel-oil;
- transportation (by road) of fiiel-oil to the foreground system; and
- production of the mains water supply to the foreground system.
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6.3.2 Collection of Inventory Data
6.3.2.1 Foreground system
The foreground system, representing the whey-alcohol process and delivering the 
functional outputs, is of primary interest to this study. Using data obtained directly from 
on-site visits to CMP's operations at Ballineen, mass and energy balances of the unit 
processes in the foreground subsystem have been conducted. The data sources consulted 
on-site were on-line process measurements, production figures (annual, monthly and 
weekly) and operators and managers.
Direct process emissions were not available and they had to be estimated. Airborne 
pollutant emissions fi’om the boiler plant have been calculated by applying the IPC 
emission limits for large oil-fired boiler plants (over 50 MW thermal input rating). 
Airborne emissions of carbon dioxide from the boiler plant have been calculated by 
applying combustion stoichiometry.
Environmental data regarding emissions to water were obtained fi’om the effluent 
treatment plant operators. The final effluent fi’om the aerobic digestor is discharged to a 
nearby river and is characterised in terms of COD, BOD and TSS. Data regarding the 
removal and disposal of solid wastes (i.e. spent yeast and digestor sludge) were obtained 
fi’om the whey-alcohol plant manager: the spent yeast is given fi-ee to local pig farmers 
for use as a feedstock and the digestor sludge is given free to local arable farmers for use 
as a fertiliser. Therefore, it has been assumed that no solid waste is emitted fi'om the 
foreground system; however, the system has not been credited either, for avoiding the 
burdens of yeast and fertiliser production.
6.3.2.2 Background system
Averaged background data concerning the production of water, fuel-oil and electricity 
have been obtained from the publicly available LCA databases (ETH, IDEA). 
Information regarding the modes of transport used and distances covered to deliver fuel- 
oil to the foreground system have been obtained fi'om the boiler plant operators. The
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environmental burdens for transport have also been obtained from publicly available 
databases.
6.3.3 Allocation
6.3.3.1 Foresound Svstem
The whey-alcohol system considered in this study delivers four co-products, or 
'functions', that leave the foreground system: beverage-grade neutral spirit, anhydrous 
ethanol, spent yeast and digestor sludge. The functional unit 'operation of the foreground 
system for one year', requires no allocation of the total system burdens among these 
outputs, but the one defined as 'one Lpa of spirit product', requires that the burdens are 
allocated to different functional outputs.
In relation to spirit production (i.e. the manufacture of neutral spirit and anhydrous 
ethanol), the spent yeast and digestor sludge are by-products, produced in fixed-ratios. 
They are of no economic value to CMP, being given free to local agricultural producers. 
Thus, performing allocation on an economic basis (along ISO 14041 guidelines) results 
in no burdens of the system being allocated to these two outputs. Instead, all the burdens 
must be allocated among the two products of economic value: neutral spirit and 
anhydrous ethanol. These are two independently variable products, anhydrous ethanol 
simply being neutral spirit that has undergone an extra distillation stage to increase the 
ethanol content in the spirit from 96 to 99% v/v. In the year concerned (1998), 
anhydrous ethanol represented 1/5 of the total spirit production at Ballineen. However, 
the extra distillation stage accounted for only 1% of the total steam requirement and 
0.02% of the total efiluent volume from the process (see the MEB calculations in 
Appendix 4). Thus, as the extra burdens incurred by the anhydrous distillation step had a 
negligible impact on the whole system burdens, it has been assumed that the total spirit 
production (8.252 mLpa) comprised neutral spirit only, and all the system burdens have 
been allocated to neutral spirit.
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In addition to delivering the four physical outputs discussed above, the whey-alcohol 
process may be viewed as performing another important function: the treatment and 
disposal of a waste stream from another industry. If this was included in the analysis, the 
real burdens from the whey-alcohol system could be calculated by the 'avoided' burdens 
approach - subtracting the avoided burdens of treating and disposing of the whey by an 
alternative means from the overall system burdens.
However, a problem arises in that it is not obvious what alternative process has been 
'avoided' in this case study - there are a number of other available options for whey 
treatment and disposal, all of which would lead to a different set of avoided burdens 
being subtracted from the existing system's burdens, thereby influencing the LCA results. 
These include other processes that utilise whey as a resource for producing marketable 
products, e.g. condensation and drying to produce animal feeds, demineralisation and 
lactose-hydrolysis to produce food additives, bio-conversions to produce single cell 
protein or bio-gas, and more conventional methods of waste disposal, e.g. discharge to 
land or public sewers (Marwaha and Kennedy, 1988, Gonzalez-Siso, 1996). This would 
mean a number of other LCA studies being performed to examine different options for 
whey treatment. Given that that kind of analysis is outside the scope and purpose of this 
work, the burdens avoided by an alternative way of treating whey have not been included 
in the further discussion.
6.3.3.2 Background Svstem
At CMP’s dairy products factory, located next to the whey-alcohol plant on the 
Ballineen site, liquid whey is the last remaining output of a process in which the 
constituents of raw milk are each removed in turn to make cheese, butter and protein 
concentrates. As the outputs of the dairy products system occur in fixed ratios, and 
allocation cannot be avoided by disaggregating or expanding the system, then according 
to the ISO guidelines (ISO, 1998), allocation should be performed on a basis that 
represents the incentive for their production. Using an economic basis, none of the dairy 
system's burdens should be allocated to whey, as it has no marketable value. Instead, all 
the burdens should be allocated among the outputs of real economic value to that 
system, i.e. cheese, butter and protein concentrates. Thus, on both an economic and
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environmental basis, the whey-alcohol process acquires whey 'for free', i.e. it costs 
nothing to obtain and comes with no upstream burdens attached.
Allocation in the rest of the background system data, i.e. the production of the mains 
water, fuel and electricity, has been adopted from the LCA databases used, which mainly 
allocate the burdens on a mass or economic basis.
6.3.4 Results of the Inventory Analysis
The full LCI results for the whey-alcohol system, expressed relative to the two fiinctional 
units defined in the Goal Definition and Scoping, can be found in Appendix 4, section 4. 
As set out in the Goal Definition and Scoping, the primary intention of this case study is 
that its results will be used by external groups to provide information on the 
environmental performance of neutral spirit for possible comparison with Scotch whisky 
production. Thus, the LCI results discussed in the next chapter correspond to the 
functional unit defined as 'one Lpa of spirit product', where the spirit product is defined 
as beverage-grade neutral spirit. It is also intended that the case study results will be used 
internally to help improve the overall environmental performance of the whey-alcohol 
process. Thus, the LCI results presented and discussed in this section are based on the 
functional unit defined as 'operation of the foreground system for one year', with outputs 
equal to the total alcohol production in 1998.
The LCI results are presented graphically in Figures 6.S-6.7. Three categories of burden 
are shown: processing energy requirements, emissions to air and emissions to water. As 
mentioned before, there is no solid waste from the foreground system; solid waste data 
for the background was unavailable. Prior to a discussion of the results, the main 
assumptions and limitations of the study are summarised below:
the use and final disposal stages of the product life cycles are not considered in 
the analysis ('cradle-to-gate' approach);
the production and maintenance of infrastructure, i.e. buildings and capital 
equipment; and the production of ancillary materials for the foreground system.
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such as chemicals for water treatment and equipment-cleaning applications, are 
excluded from the study;
boiler plant emissions to air data have been estimated by assuming that the boiler 
plant meets, but does not exceed, IPC requirements;
allocation in the background system has been adopted from the LCA databases 
used (usually based on a mass or economic value);
6.3.4.1 Process Energy Requirements
Of the processing energy used in the foreground system, 88% is supplied by imported 
fuel-oü, 7% by bio-gas from the anaerobic digestor, 1% by volatile organic impurities 
from distillation and 4% by imported grid electricity.
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F/G 5b: wfiey-alcohol 
plant
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B/G 4: electricity (hv) 
production
B/G 3: mains water 
production
B/G 2: fuel-oil 
transportation
B/G 1: fuel-oil production y
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Process energy usage (no units given)
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Fig. 6.3 Whey-alcohol system: process energy demands
As shown in Fig. 6.3, the whey-alcohol and boiler plants in the foreground system are the 
dominant life cycle stages, accounting for 85% of the total process energy requirements. 
Most of this (69%) is used in the whey-alcohol plant in the form of steam to drive the 
distillation process.
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The background system accounts for a relatively small part (15% of total) of the life 
cycle process energy demand. This again highlights the energy-intensive nature of the 
potable spirit manufacturing process, in this case accentuated by the dilute nature of the 
whey feedstock.
6.3.4.2 Emissions to Air
The results shown in Fig. 6.4 indicate that non-renewable CO2 emissions exceed the 
emissions of other environmental pollutants by several orders of magnitude. Other 
significant burdens by mass flow include SO2 , NOx, CH4 and NMVOC. There are no 
emissions of HCFCs.
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Fig. 6.4. Whey-alcohol system: emissions to air
The relative contributions of the main life cycle stages to each emission category are 
shown in Fig. 6.5. The foreground system is a key life cycle stage regarding emissions of 
SO2 , non-renewable CO2 and NOx, with contributions of 78, 73 and 53%, respectively. 
These emissions occur at the boiler plant and arise fi'om the combustion of imported fuel-
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oil, bio-gas from the anaerobic digestor and volatile organic impurities removed from 
the distillation stage.
In the background system, the production of the grid electricity used in the whey-alcohol 
plant is a key life cycle stage regarding emissions of NH3, HCl, Hg and N2O, accounting 
for 82, 74, 50 and 29%, respectively. The fuel-oil life cycle is a key stage with regards to 
emissions of NMVOCs, CH4, CO, N2 O, particulates, NOx and HCl, contributing 96, 77, 
76, 71, 55, 33 and 26% of the total, respectively. The production of the mains water 
used in the whey-alcohol plant and the boiler plant is alone responsible for 50 % of the 
total Hg emission. Fuel-oil transportation to the foreground system does not make a 
significant contribution to any of the air emission categories, except for a 20% 
contribution to CO emissions.
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Fig. 6.5 Whey-alcohol system: relative contributions of the main life cycle stages to
the airborne emissions
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63.4.3. Emissions to Water
Several waterborne pollutants appear to be significant by mass flow, as shown in Fig. 
6.6. They include chlorides, oil, sulphates, TSS, BOD and COD. There are no emissions 
of pesticides.
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Fig. 6.6 Whey-alcohol system: emissions to water
The latter three categories are emitted fi*om the foreground system alone (Fig. 6.7) by 
the effluent treatment plant where the distillation spent wash, which contains organic 
matter, is treated and discharged to a local watercourse.
The production of the grid electricity in the background is a key stage regarding 
emissions of phosphates. As, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn and fluorides. The remaining emissions of 
these elements are emitted in the life cycle of fuel-oil, which is also responsible for most 
of the emissions of oil, chlorides, nitrates, Cd and Hg. Most of the sulphate emission and 
some Hg (25%) are also emitted in the production of mains water. Fuel-oil
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transportation to the foreground system does not make more than an 8% contribution to 
any of the emission categories considered.
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Fig. 6.7 Whey-alcohol system: relative contributions of the main life cycle stages to
the waterborne emissions
6.4 Impact Assessment
The Impact Assessment phase has been conducted using the widely adopted Problem- 
Oriented approach (Heijungs et al, 1992) and includes the results of the Classification 
and Characterisation stages only. As in the previous case study, Valuation has not been 
carried out. The full results of the Impact Assessment can be found in Appendix 4 (the 
environmental impact categories and characterisation factors are the same as those used 
in the Scotch whisky case study and can be found in Appendix 1). A summary of the 
results, showing the relative contributions of the main life cycle stages to each 
environmental impact is given in Fig. 6.8.
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Fig. 6.8 Whey-alcohol system: relative contributions of the main life cycle stages
to environmental impacts
It is evident from the Figure that the foreground system is a key life cycle stage regarding 
Energy Usage, Acidification, Human Toxicity, Global Warming, Eutrophication and 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, contributing 85, 72, 69, 68, 55 and 28% of the total, 
respectively. The contribution to Energy Usage arises mainly from the operation of the 
whey-alcohol plant, especially the distillation process. The contributions to Acidification, 
Human Toxicity and Photochemical Oxidant Creation arise from the airborne emissions 
of SO2 and NOx from fuel combustion in the boiler plant. Similarly, the contribution to 
Global Warming (100 Yr) arises mainly from the emissions of non-renewable CO2 and 
NOx from the boiler plant. Eutrophication is mainly attributed to NOx emissions from the 
boiler plant and the COD load from the effluent treatment plant.
In the background system, the production of fuel-oil for use in the boiler plant is a key 
stage with regards to Aquatic Toxicity, Photochemical Oxidant Creation and 
Eutrophication, accounting for 79, 65 and 55% of the total, respectively. Mains water 
production, grid electricity production and fuel-oil transportation to the foreground
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system do not make contributions of more than 13, 9 or 5%, respectively, to any of the 
impact categories considered.
As observed in the case study of Scotch whisky production, transportation steps do not 
make a significant contribution to either the environmental burdens or impacts of the 
overall system. However, in this case study, the additional reason for this is that there is 
no transport step associated with the delivery of the main raw material, liquid whey, to 
the manufacturing process: it arrives by pipeline fi*om the adjacent dairy products 
factory.
6.5 Concluding Comments
The LCA case study of the whey-alcohol process has been carried out and its results are 
presented in this chapter. The objectives of the LCA have been met in that it has:
i) identified and quantified the environmental burdens and environmental impacts of 
the whey-to-alcohol process life cycle; and
ii) identified 'key' stages in the life cycle, regarding environmental burdens and 
impacts; these are the whey-alcohol plant (especially distillation) and the boiler 
plant in the foreground system and the production of fuel-oil in the background 
system.
The results presented can be useful to the system operators, by serving as a basis for 
making further improvements to the system. However, this is outside the scope of this 
work. Instead, the primary aim is to compare the environmental performance of 
alternative and traditional methods for manufacturing potable spirits. This is addressed in 
the next chapter.
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CHAPTER?
CLOSING DISCUSSION: 
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND THE 
POTABLE SPIRITS INDUSTRY
Over the preceding three chapters, two case studies of potable spirits manufacturing have 
been presented. The first has combined LCA with a NLP modelling approach in order to 
identify ways of improving the environmental performance of potable spirits 
manufacturing, using Scotch whisky production as an example of the more traditional, 
resource-intensive way of manufacturing spirits. The second has looked at an alternative 
way of producing spirits which utilises whey, a waste material fi-om the dairy industry as 
the main feedstock for neutral spirit production. In this chapter, the analysis widens and 
compares these two different products from the extreme ends of the industry on the basis 
of their 'equivalent fimction', to identify which type of product can be produced in a more 
environmentally-acceptable way. The discussion is then developed further in an attempt 
to identify the socio-economic and technical constraints that limit the scope for change 
and the types of opportunity that may steer this industry sector onto the path of 
sustainable development.
7.1 Traditional vs. Alternative Processes for Potable Spirits Manufacturing
Following the final preventative strategy 'product reformulation' fi*om Chapter 1, this 
section compares the environmental profile of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol 
systems on the basis of their equivalent function, here expressed in terms of Lpa of spirit 
product. However, another important issue is raised by this comparison; the human, or 
social, function delivered by different alcoholic spirits. So far, the assumption made in 
this work has been that all alcoholic spirits deliver the same human function, 
characterised by their alcoholic content alone and expressed in Lpa. This has been a 
necessary simplification as the other important aspects of these products that contribute
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to their overall human function, i.e. aroma, flavour and appearance, are not amenable to 
the type of analysis carried out in this work. Thus, a wider analysis, involving all relevant 
stakeholders, is needed to determine how flavoured spirits produced by traditional means 
compare with flavour-added spirits produced by alternative means, in terms of their 
overall human function. This is beyond the scope of this work, but it is flagged here as a 
crucial step towards defining the meaning of 'sustainable alcoholic spirit systems' of the 
future. For example, if such an analysis indicated that traditionally produced spirits, like 
Scotch whisky, do indeed deliver a greater human service overall, then one of the 
questions that might be asked is whether society is prepared to accept the additional 
environmental impacts of obtaining this 'extra' function.
The Impact Assessment results from both the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol case 
studies, evaluated on the basis of the functional unit 'one Lpa of spirit product', are 
shown in Fig. 7.1. To preserve confidentiality of the proprietary data supplied for the 
case studies, the results are expressed relative to the current operation of the system 
producing 3 year old Scotch whisky. The whey-alcohol system (current operations) is 
compared to the following Scotch whisky systems; production of 3 year old Scotch 
whisky (current operations); production of 12 year old Scotch whisky (current 
operations); production of 3 year old Scotch whisky (optimised operations with options
2-6); and production of 3 year old Scotch whisky (optimised operations with options 1- 
6).
The results in Fig. 7.1 demonstrate the advantages that the alternative system, utilising a 
waste material for neutral spirit production, has over the traditional system producing 3 
year old Scotch whisky with existing operations. Per Lpa of spirit product, all the 
environmental impact categories are lower for the whey-alcohol process. Human toxicity 
is 100% lower because there is no agricultural production in the background, and hence 
no emissions of heavy metals to soil from mineral fertiliser application. Ozone Depletion 
is also completely eliminated because HCFCs are not used in the whey-to-alcohol 
process. Eutrophication is almost 100% lower than in the whisky system, as there is no 
nitrate emission to water from mineral fertiliser application. Furthermore, since there is 
no spirit maturation stage, there are considerably less NMVOC emissions to air, hence 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation is also almost eliminated.
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Fig. 7.1 Environmental impacts per Lpa of spirit product:
Scotch whisky system vs. whey-alcohol system
(Option 1: organic grain; Option 2: artificial enzymes; Option 3: spent wash recycle; Option 4; VHG 
brewing; Option 5: anerobic digestion of spent wash; Option 6: optimised maturation conditions)
However, Energy Usage and Acidification are only about 6% lower for the whey-alcohol 
system. Energy savings are made by the abscence of agricultural production, transport of 
raw materials, pre-fermentation processing and by-products processing. However, the 
dilute nature of the whey increases energy requirements of the distillation process, 
thereby offsetting the savings made and increasing Acidification, which is mainly due to 
SO2 emissions from the boiler plant. Also, the fuel-oil fired boiler plant in the whey-to- 
alcohol system is generally less energy efficient and produces more SO2 emissions than 
the gas-fired CHP and boiler plants in the whisky system.
An increase in energy use also implies higher Global Warming, but this is still about 40% 
lower for the whey-alcohol system. In addition to the lower overall energy usage and 
hence emissions of CO2 , this is also due to the absence of emissions of N2O from 
fertihser production and application on the farm, or the emission of NMVOCs from a
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spirit maturation stage. Aquatic toxicity is also reduced by 20%, since there is no 
agricultural production and hence no production of fertilisers with associated heavy 
metal (particularly Hg and Cd) emissions to water.
Comparison with a 12 year old Scotch whisky produced with the existing operations 
accentuates even further the environmental advantages of the whey-alcohol type of 
process, particularly with regards to Photochemical Oxidant Creation and Global 
Warming. This is because the longer maturation period in the whisky system brings about 
a nearly four-fold increase in evaporative product losses contributing directly to these 
two impacts through the increased NMVOC emissions to air, and indirectly on all the 
impact categories, through the extra processing required to generate the same amount of 
final product.
From the initial analysis it appears that, with regard to environmental critera, neutral 
spirit produced in the whey-alcohol system is a better choice than three- or twelve-year 
old Scotch whisky. However, the environmental advantage of the alternative system 
over the traditional system is not so clear-cut, when the whey-alcohol process is 
compared with the production of 3 year old Scotch whisky in the optimised system. With 
improvement options 2-6 in the whisky process. Energy Usage is now higher for the 
whey-alcohol system by 54%. Aquatic toxicity and Acidification are also higher, by 
approximately 12%. Global warming (100 yr) is now only 11 % lower in the whey- 
alcohol system, as opposed to 40% lower compared to the current whisky operations. 
Photochemical oxidant creation is 80% lower, while Human Toxicity, Ozone Depletion 
and Eutrophication are still about 100% lower. Thus, with optimised operations, Scotch 
whisky production is now preferable to the whey-alcohol process with respect to three 
environmental impacts: Energy Usage, Aquatic Toxicity and Acidification. However, in 
terms of the other five categories, i.e. Global Warming, Photochemical Oxidant Creation, 
Human Toxicity, Ozone Depletion and Eutrophication, the process utilising waste is still 
environmentally a better option.
With improvement options 1-6 in the whisky system, a different, yet still ambiguous, 
picture is obtained. Per Lpa of spirit product. Energy Usage remains about 54% higher 
for the whey-alcohol system. However, Aquatic Toxicity is now higher by over 400%.
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Acidification is decreased by 56%, while Global warming (100 yr) has increased by 20%. 
Photochemical oxidant creation is still about 80% lower, while Human Toxicity is now 
the same for both systems. Ozone Depletion and Eutrophication are still around 100% 
lower. Thus, with the optimised operations that include the use of organically produced 
grain, Scotch whisky production is preferable to the whey-alcohol process in terms of 
Energy Usage, Aquatic Toxicity and Global Warming. In terms of Human Toxicity, both 
processes are now equal. However, in terms of the other four impacts, i.e. Acidification, 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, Ozone Depletion and Eutrophication, the whey-alcohol 
process is a better option.
The above results have shown that, with respect to certain environmental impacts, there 
is some scope for the manufacturers of more traditional, flavoured products, such as 
whisky, to improve their operations to be as good as, if not better, than alternative 
processes utilising waste materials for neutral spirit production. However, there are 
inevitably trade-offs against other types of environmental impact, for which the 
alternative system still has an advantage. Furthermore, the potential advantages to be 
gained in the alternative type of system through optimisation of its operations have not 
been considered in this work. Thus, again, as in the initial comparison of the two 
different systems with existing operations, a wider debate involving all stakeholders in 
the expression of values and the prioritisation of impacts is required to decide which 
option is best overall.
7.2 Towards the Sustainable Development of the Potable Spirits Industry
7.2.1 Environmental and Micro-Economic Criteria
Within the context of the potable spirits industry, the two case studies presented over the 
preceding chapters have considered the environmental and micro-economic aspects of 
sustainable development only, with macro-economic and social considerations being 
outside the scope of this research. In general, the first case study has shown how, by 
adopting the precautionary principle and taking preventative measures, the manufacturers
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of more traditional, flavoured products, such as whiskies, may be able to both 
substantially reduce their overall environmental impacts and improve their own economic 
performance. The second has shown that, since all types of potable alcoholic spirit are 
produced in order to deliver essentially an equivalent social function, there are certain 
environmental advantages to be gained by producing neutral spirit fi-om alternative raw 
materials, instead of the more traditional, flavoured products by more resource-intensive 
and feedstock-dependent processes.
On the basis of the findings of the case studies and the industry overview given in 
Chapter 2, a number of generic options for improvement across the industry, guided by 
the preventative strategies fi-om Chapter 1 and aimed towards satisfying the 
environmental and micro-economic goals of sustainable development, can be identified.
The first group of options relates to minimising the material and energy demands of 
spirits manufacturing by maximising the use of internal recycling, making process 
modifications and installing cleaner technologies. In this area, the main options identified 
by this work comprise those investigated through NLP modelling in the first case study, 
i.e. internal recycling of the wash liquor exiting distillation, use of VHG brewing 
technology in fermentation, anaerobic digestion of waste streams and optimisation of 
maturation conditions to minimise product losses, and those already in place and 
identified as 'good practice' in both of the case studies, i.e. use of CHP technology for 
on-site provision of utilities, the recycling of bio-gas fi-om anaerobic digestion and 
volatile impurities fi-om distillation as fuel supplements and the use of continuous 
processing in the stages of distillation and by-products recovery, thus allowing for more 
effective heat recovery and increasing plant productivity.
Guided by the 'input substitution' preventative strategy, a second group of options 
involves substituting for hazardous, unsustainable, inputs into the manufacturing process. 
They comprise: a change fi-om fbssil-fuels to alternative, renewable energy sources, e.g. 
wind, water, solar, wood, straw, own alcohol product, or bio-gas from anaerobic 
digestion processes; the selection of raw materials grown by ecologically sustainable 
farming practices; the diversification into alternative raw materials, e.g. carbohydrate- 
containing waste streams from other industries; and the development of raw materials
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with improved processing characteristics, e.g. selectively bred, or hull-less, cereal grains 
giving increased alcohol yields per unit volume.
A third type of option involves reformulating the nature of the industry’s end-products 
themselves as a way of minimising the amount, and hazardous nature, of material and 
energy flows created by the industry. The main option, identified through comparison of 
Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems, is to produce flavour-added spirits based on 
neutral spirit derived from other industries' waste materials in preference to more 
resource-intensive, traditional flavoured products. For example, at present, half of world 
cheese-whey production, containing 3m tonne of lactose is not utilised but is discarded 
as effluent, thus creating a large environmental problem because of its high organic 
matter content (Gonzalez-Siso, 1996). However, if utilised for alcohol production (at 
95% utilisation by yeast, achieving 80-85% conversion efficiency of theoretical value of 
0.538 kg ethanol / kg lactose consumed (Gonzalez-Siso, 1996)) it would yield 1.6 billion 
Lpa, about half of existing global spirits production (Watson, 1984), while also providing 
an effective form of whey-treatment.
The scope for introducing the above changes and their environmental and micro- 
economic implications have been discussed in detail throughout this dissertation. 
However, other options for reducing environmental impacts by product re-formulation 
also exist with the industry's by-products, e.g. animal feed production vs. bio-gas 
production from distillery effluents. These industry-wide changes would also create 
substantial macro-economic changes in the spirits and other industry sectors. With 
respect to the environmental improvement options identified above, some of the 
implications of these other two dimensions of sustainable development for the spirits 
industry are discussed next.
7.2.2 Macro-Economic and Social Criteria
Although the macro-economic and 'social' functions of potable alcoholic spirits have not 
been addressed in this research, they would nevertheless be crucial components of any 
strategy for the sustainable development of this industry sector. In particular, in addition
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to challenging the constraints concerning product quality, legislation and tradition that 
directly affect the industry, the improvement options identified in this work have also 
raised a number of more general issues in this area for wider discussion and debate.
As previously discussed in Chapters 2 and 5, one of the main socio-economic constraints 
that directly affects potable spirit producers is product quality (i.e. spirit flavour, aroma 
and individuality). Regarding the stages of the spirit manufacturing process that make a 
key contribution to product quality, i.e. fermentation, distillation and maturation, much 
scientific knowledge is required before the industry can make large technological changes 
with regards to improving environmental performance, without having adverse effects on 
product quality, and hence the economic and social performance of potable spirits. Thus, 
in the context of the sustainable devlopment of the spirits industry, manufacturers' 
considerations of product quality will act as 'hard' constraints to the satisfaction of 
environmental goals. For example, in malt whisky production today, there would be a 
considerable risk in adopting more efficient, continuous processing technologies before 
enough theoretical and practical knowledge is gained to guarantee that product quality, 
and hence consumer satisfaction and product sales, would be maintained.
The second form of constraint, legislation, governing the raw materials, geographical 
locations and processes used in the production of particular types of spirits is designed 
primarily to protect product quality, so that macro-economic critera can be satisfied, i.e. 
the generation of income and tax revenue through spirit sales. Legal definitions also 
ensure that certain socio-environmental criteria are met by the industry, e.g. the 
protection of public health. Legislation may be considered a 'soft' constraint to 
technological progress though: if it was shown that new methods or technologies could 
bring about environmental improvements without having adverse effects on product 
quality, and hence the economic and social functions of the industry, then legal 
definitions could be changed to accomodate them. The third type of socio-economic 
constraint directly affecting the industry, the influence of tradition, may also be 
considered a 'soft' constraint to technological progress, being primarily an influence 
affecting the commercial marketing of certain spirit types, rather than their actual 
manufacture or final quality.
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However, in addition to immediate considerations of product quality, legal definitions 
and tradition, there would also be some wider macro-economic and social consequences 
of attempting to improve the environmental performance of the spirits industry. Of the 
options identified in this work, those that would result in the most substantial macro- 
economic and social changes are:
a change from intensively- to organically-produced raw materials; 
a reduction in malt usage by the use of artificial'^enzymes; 
the treatment of waste streams by other methods, e.g. anaerobic digestion, 
instead of animal feeds production; and
the production of neutral spirit fi-om other industries' waste materials, in 
preference to more traditional, flavoured products.
For example, a change fi-om intensive to organic methods in the farming of the grain used 
by Scottish grain whisky distillers would require a substantial macro-economic change in 
the Scottish agricultural sector - per annum, about 500,000 out of a total of 800,000 
tonnes of wheat grain grown in Scotland is destined for grain whisky production (Brown, 
1990). Similarly, a reduction in malt usage by grain distillers would have a wider 
economic impact on malt producers.
Reformulation of the industry's products would probably create the largest macro- 
economic and social impacts. For instance, a major shift in production from more 
traditional, flavoured spirits to neutral spirit derived from other industries' waste 
materials, would cut off supply links from the agricultural sector, would eliminate the 
original method of waste treatment and any fimction that that may have been delivering, 
e.g. bio-gas production, and would impact negatively on the producers of more 
traditional spirits. For example, the spirits industry across Europe supports more than 
300,000 jobs, often, as in Scotland, in rural areas were few alternative employment 
opportunities exist (Scotch Whisky Association, 2000). Such a change would also 
demand substantial changes in consumer preferences, thereby forcing an evaluation of 
the social function delivered by different spirit types, and asking difficult questions such 
as: are people prepared to change their lifestyles for reduced environmental impacts?
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A move towards using different raw materials or reformulating products would also 
require some social valuation and prioritisation of different environmental impacts, as the 
case studies in Chapters 4-6 have shovm that both types of option can create 
improvements in some impact categories, while worsening others. Similarly, 
reformulating the nature of the industry's by-products through alternative routes of waste 
treatment would replace one type of social function for another, e.g. the production of 
bio-gas for internal utilisation could replace the production of animal feeds for sale to the 
agricultural sector. In this case, the need for some fbssil-fuel production would be 
avoided, but instead a need to find an alternative means of animal feed production would 
be created, thereby causing macro-economic changes in both the energy production and 
agricultural sectors.
7.3 Concluding Remarks
It has been shown in this chapter that there are certain environmental advantages to be 
gained fi*om delivering the 'social' function demanded of spirits by alternative processes 
utilising waste materials from other industries, instead of the more traditional types of 
process already in existence in the spirits industry. However, it has also been shown that 
future optimisation of the more traditional type of process could make it, in some 
respects, better than the alternative type of process. The discussion was then broadened 
to identify options for environmental and micro-economic improvements that could be 
applied industry-wide to satisfy the goals of sustainable development. However, it was 
recognised that such options would also have wider macro-economic and social 
consequences that must also be considered in parallel with environmental criteria.
The discussion in this chapter has demonstrated that there are no easy answers or options 
that would immediatley place this industry sector on the path of sustainable development. 
However, it is evident that like other types of industry, the potable spirits industry must 
start thinking about sustainable development now, as delaying the necessary changes will 
only exacerbate the problem in the future. It is also important that other relevant sections 
of society, e.g. governments and consumers, are engaged in a wider debate to facilitate
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some of these changes. Thus, only through a concerted action at all levels, will the 
industry be able to achieve the goals of sustainable development.
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CHAPTERS
CONCLUSIONS
The work presented in this dissertation represents an attempt to identify more sustainable 
practices for the potable spirits industry. In particular, the research has focused on 
optimising the environmental and micro-economic dimensions of sustainable 
development within the industry. For this, whole system modelling by Non-Linear 
Programming (NLP) in the context of environmental Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) has 
been used. Through application to a specific case study, the potential of this approach as 
a tool to aid the identification, evaluation and selection of options for taking preventative 
action in the spirit manufacturing process has been demonstrated. Furthermore, through 
a second case study, it has been shown how the LCA approach can also be used to 
compare different spirit systems on the basis of their equivalent 'social' function, as a way 
of identifying which of the industry's product types can be produced in more 
environmentally-acceptable ways.
The objectives of this research have been met in that;
i) the major environmental pressures demanding change (Chapter 1) and the 
constraints limiting against change in the light of the state-of-the-art in 
manufacturing technologies and operating practices (Chapter 2) have been 
identified for the potable spirits industry;
ii) a novel, quantitative, approach has been developed for the environmental and 
micro-economic optimisation of the potable spirit manufacturing process, based 
on guiding preventative strategies and whole system modelling by NLP coupled 
with LCA (Chapters 1, 3 and 5);
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iii) the approach has been applied to specific case studies of Scotch whisky and 
whey-alcohol production, to demonstrate that it can successfully identify options 
for more sustainable practice in this industry sector (Chapters 4-7).
iv) these general considerations represent a contribution towards a more sustainable 
development of the potable spirits industry.
8.1 General Conclusions
A number of general conclusions can be drawn from the results of this work:
i) The potable spirits industry urgently needs to adopt more sustainable practices in 
order to cope with mounting environmental pressures; this means acting 
preventatively to avoid the creation of environmental impacts throughout the 
supply chain, i.e. adopting the precautionary principle embedded in the philosphy 
of sustainable development.
ii) The scope for change in the industry is limited by technical and socio-economic 
constraints relating to product quality, legal definitions and tradition. Product 
quality acts as a 'hard' constraint to change, legal definitions and tradition as 'soft' 
constraints.
iii) Generally, these constraints impinge much more heavily on the producers of more 
traditional flavoured spirits, than those producing 'flavour-added' products by 
adding extra flavour ingredients to a neutral spirit base.
iv) The manufacturing process, particularly the unit operation of distillation, is a key 
stage in the life cycle of potable spirits, with regards to environmental burdens 
and impacts.
v) Material transportation stages make only a small contribution to the 
environmental burdens and impacts of the cradle-to-gate potable spirit life cycle.
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vi) On the general level, a number of opportunités exist to substantially improve the 
overall environmental and micro-economic performance of the more traditional 
spirits manufacturing process through taking preventative action.
vii) There are substantial environmental advantages to be gained from producing 
neutral spirit from other industries' waste materials, in preference to the 
production of flavoured spirits by more traditional, resource-intensive and 
feedstock-dependent means.
viii) The environmental performance of the more traditional type of process could be 
improved to render them as good, if not better, in some respects than the 
alternative type of process utilising other industries' waste materials.
ix) Certain preventative measures for the industry create improvements in some 
environmental impact categories, while worsening others, e.g. organic vs. 
intensively farmed raw materials.
x) Certain preventative measures for reducing enviommental impacts necessitate 
trade-offs against micro-economic criteria, e.g. anaerobic digestion vs. animal 
feed production.
xi) Preventative actions to improve the environmental and micro-economic 
performance of the industry will also have wider social and macro-economic 
consequences, i.e. changes in consumer preferences, major shift from one type of 
production to another, changes in employment levels in the industry - these 
criteria also need to be satisfied in the context of sustainable development.
8.2 Specific Conclusions
The specific conclusions that can be drawn from this work are related to the case studies 
of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol manufacturing systems.
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Scotch Whisky System
i) The key life cycle stages that should be targetted for environmental improvement 
are: the agricultural system providing the main raw material input to the 
manufacturing process (particularly the production of mineral fertilisers and their 
application on the farm), the manufacturing process itself (particularly the stages 
of cooking, distillation, by-products processing, and maturation).
ii) Compared to the current operations, the preventative options, artificial enzymes, 
spent wash recycle, VHG brewing and optimised maturation conditions, 
investigated through the LCA and NLP approach improve both the 
environmental and micro-economic performance of the Scotch whisky system.
iii) The use of organic grain improves the impacts of Human Toxicity, Aquatic 
Toxicity and Global Warming, but worsens Acidification and Eutrophication, 
while, at present, imposing a significant cost penalty on the whisky 
manufacturers.
iv) The preventative option 'anaerobic digestion of spent wash', brings about the
largest overall reduction in environmental impacts, but also increases the whisky 
manufacturers' net-operating costs slightly, through the loss of income from sales 
of animal feeds. -
v) Before any of the improvement options investigated in this work could be applied 
in the real Scotch whisky system, their performance with regards to the socio­
economic criteria of sustainable development, i.e. the constraints of product 
quality, legislation and tradition, would have to be assessed.
vi) Some of the improvement options investigated for the Scotch whisky system, i.e. 
organic grain, "^ificial enzymes and anaerobic digestion, would have large 
macro-economic and social consequences, e.g. a demand for organic wheat grain 
by Scottish grain whisky distillers would necessitate major changes in the 
Scottish agricultural sector.
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Whev-Alcohol System
vii) In the whey-alcohol system, the key life cycle stages that should in future be 
targetted for environmental improvement are: the manufacturing process itself 
(particularly the stages of distillation and steam raising in the boiler plant).
viii) Per Lpa of spirit product, and with current operations in the whisky system, the 
whey-alcohol system is environmentally preferable in terms of all impacts, i.e. 
Energy Usage, Aquatic Toxicity, Human Toxicity, Eutrophication,
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, Ozone Depletion, Global Warming and 
Acidification.
ix) Per Lpa of spirit product, but with optimised operations no s 2-6 in the whisky 
system, the whey-alcohol system is preferable in terms of Global Warming, 
Photochemical Oxidant Creation, Human Toxicity, Ozone Depletion and 
Eutrophication but is now worse with respect to Energy Usage, Acidification and 
Aquatic Toxicity.
x) Per Lpa of spirit product, but with optimised operations no.s 1-6 in the whisky 
system, the whey-alcohol system is prefera.ble in terms of Eutrophication, Ozone 
Depletion, Photochemical Oxidant Creation and Acidification but is worse with 
respect to Energy Usage, Aquatic Toxicity and Global Warming and equal in 
terms of Human Toxicity.
8.3 Recommendations for Future Work
On the basis of this research, a number of general recommendations for future work can 
be made, aimed towards promoting the sustainable development of this industry sector. 
The following should be investigated:
i) the direct socio-economic effects of the improvement options investigated in this 
work, in terms of the constraints of product quality, legislation and tradition;
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ii) the wider social and macro-economic consequences of the improvement options 
investigated in this work;
iii) environmental impacts of the gate-to-grave part of the potable spirit life cycle, 
particularly the impacts of transportation to point of sale, product use phase and 
final disposal.
iv) the ’social' function provided by potable alcoholic spirits and a wider debate 
involving all stakeholders;.
v) the social functions delivered by the industry's by-products, e.g. animal feeds, 
carbon dioxide etc.;
vi) options to improve and optimise the alternative type of process, e.g. the whey- 
alcohol process;
vii) development and evaluation of ecologically sustainable farming methods for the 
production of the industry's raw materials;
viii) the opportunities for utilising waste materials fi-om other industries as alternative 
feedstocks, with respect to their processing characteristics and availability;
ix) the potential for using renewable energy sources in the industry, e.g. own alcohol 
product, or bio-gas from anaerobic digestion processes;
x) the physical, chemical and biological mechanisms underlying the key stages of the 
spirit manufacturing process that influence product quality, i.e. fermentation, 
distillation and maturation;
xi) other types of improvement option which could not be investigated in this work 
because of time and man-power limitations, e.g. continuous cooking, mashing 
and fermentation, direct use of CHP waste heat in distillation, spent wash
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treatment by reed beds, single cell protein or yeast cell cultivation, acceleration of 
maturation reactions by insertion of oak chips and stave inserts into casks etc.
xii) more and better LCA data is required for the characterisation of agricultural 
systems, if LCA is to be adopted by the rest of the potable spirits industry;
xiii) allocation to by-products - allocation by economic value only is not very 
satisfactory;
xiv) allocation of environmental burdens to waste materials used by the industry, i.e. 
should all the burdens associated with obtaining these materials be allocated to 
the upstream processes?
xv) indicators of sustainable development for this type of industry.
8.4 Concluding Remarks
The move towards more sustainable patterns of economic development is just beginning. 
As a major player in the human economy, industry must play a prominent role in 
identifying and implementing more sustainable options.
Through the development and application of a novel, life-cycle based, system 
optimisation approach, this research has attempted to identify more sustainable practices 
for one very traditional, highly resource-intensive sector of industry, the potable spirits 
industry. In this way, it is hoped that the work presented in this dissertation has also 
made a contribution towards promoting the sustainable development of industry in 
general.
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APPENDIX 1
A l l  Impact Assessment: Environmental Impact Categories
This section gives an overview of the different classes of environmental problem 
considered in the Impact Assessment phases of the Scotch whisky (Chapter 4) and whey- 
alcohol (Chapter 6) LCA case studies. In both case studies, the Impact Assessment has 
been conducted according to the widely adopted 'problem-oriented' approach, pioneered 
by Heijungs et al. (1992) and described in Chapter 3. The numerical values of the 
characterisation factors used for calculating the impacts from the environmental burdens 
are given at the end of the appendix (Tables A l.l - A1.3).
Al.1.1 Acidification
Materials in the atmosphere return to the earth's surface via dry and wet deposition 
routes. 'Acid' rain is a general term describing the acids and acidic pollutants in rain, 
snow and cloud vapours which are deposited in bulk through wet deposition. Although 
rain is naturally slightly acidic, the atmosphere in most urban and industrial regions has a 
greater acidity, due to emissions of gases such as SO2 , NO2  and NO from fixed and 
mobile combustion sources. Near to the emission source direct dry deposition occurs, 
but as they are carried further away these acidic gases are oxidised to soluble sulphates 
and nitrates which dissolve in rain, ^ giving weak acids. The adverse environmental effects 
of excessive acid deposition are wide-ranging and include;
- reduced growth of vegetation and decline of forested areas;
- increased risk to human health (toxic metals mobilized by soil acidification); and
- toxic effects on aquatic life (freshwater acidification and mobilization of toxic metals);
- weathering of building materials.
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The effects of excessive acid deposition are more pronounced in areas where there is a 
high flux of rainfall, coupled with soils of depleted base reserves. For example, the 
western seaboard and upland regions of northern Europe have been particularly badly 
affected by the effects of excessive acid deposition in recent years, causing, among other 
effects, the extensive acidification of surface waters and damage to forested areas.
The Acidification potentials of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems analysed in 
this work have been calculated using the characterisation factors of Heijungs et. al. 
(1992) (see Table A l.l) and are expressed in tonnes equivalent of sulphur dioxide (SO2) 
emitted to air.
Al.1.2 Global Warming (100 yr)
The atmosphere balances incoming solar radiation vsdth outgoing radiation reflected fi'om 
the earth's surface. This balance, known as the 'greenhouse effect', maintains the global 
climate at a temperature ~33°C higher than would otherwise exist without such an 
atmosphere. This is because certain 'greenhouse' gases absorb significantly more out­
going long-wave radiation than incoming short-wave radiation. Such gases include water 
vapour, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide and ozone. Over the last —150 years, 
increasing concentrations of these gases in the atmosphere have enhanced the greenhouse 
effect, leading to a global mean temperature rise of -0.5 ®C. This warming effect is 
thought to be largely attributable to man-made emissions of greenhouse gases, resulting 
from the combustion of fossil-fuels, operation of industrial processes etc.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 1990) has predicted increases in 
global mean temperature of 3°C by 2100, at current emission rates. The environmental 
consequences of global temperature rises would be far-ranging and could include:
- changes in weather patterns ( increased fi-equency of storms, droughts etc.);
- sea-level rises, threatening coastal and low-lying regions;
- impacts on fresh water resources, through changing weather patterns; and
- impacts on agriculture, through increased temperatures and changing weather patterns 
(eg. increased productivity, new crops, more pests, longer growing seasons etc.).
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The Global Warming potentials of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems analysed 
in this work have been calculated using the characterisation factors of the 100 yr 
Integrated Time Horizon methodology (IPCC, 1990, 1995, 1996) (see Table A l.l) and 
are expressed in tonnes equivalent of carbon dioxide (CO2) emitted to air.
Al.1.3 Ozone Depletion
The stratospheric ozone layer protects Hving organisms from the harmful effects of solar 
ultraviolet radiation, by absorbing its energy and releasing it as heat. In recent years, the 
rapid depletion of this global layer by man-made emissions of chlorinated and brominated 
compounds has prompted international concern. For example, in 1990, the Montreal 
Protocol called for the complete elimination of the production of ozone depleting gases, 
such as HCFCs, by the year 2000.
The Ozone Depletion potentials of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems 
analysed in this work have been calculated using the characterisation factors of the EC 
Council's methodology (EC, 1994) (see Table A l.l) and are expressed in tonnes 
equivalent ofHCFC-11 emitted to air.
Al.1.4 Photochemical Oxidant Creation
Man-made photochemical smogs are commonly formed in the troposphere above large 
urban areas and consist mainly of ozone, with other photochemical constituents. The 
ozone is produced by photochemical reactions between the air and NOx emissions, 
arising mainly from fossil fuel combustion. The reactions are catalysed by emissions of 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and by strong sunlight, hence the term 'summer 
smogs'. In recent years, photochemical smogs have become recognised as an 
environmental problem, mainly due to their adverse effects on human health. Short-term 
health effects at high ozone concentration involve mainly respiratory problems, such as 
coughing, wheezing and chest pains. The longer-term effect though, is a general
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reduction in lung function. Photochemical oxidants are also harmful to vegetation 
through their high oxidation potential.
The Photochemical Oxidant Creation potentials of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol 
systems analysed in this work have been calculated using the characterisation factors of 
Heijungs et. al (1992) (see Table A l.l) and are expressed in tonnes equivalent of ethene 
emitted to air.
Al.1.5 Human Toxicity
Exposure of humans to toxic emissions may cause chronic and/or acute health problems. 
The exposure routes considered in this assessment include direct inhalation for emissions 
to air and ingestion through drinking water supplies and foodstuffs for emissions to 
water and soil, respectively.
The Human Toxicity potentials of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems analysed 
in this work have been calculated using the characterisation factors of the Critical 
Surface-Time method (Joillet, 1994) (see Tables A l.l - A1.3) and are expressed in 
tonnes equivalent of lead (Pb) emitted to air.
Al.1.6 Aquatic Toxicity
Toxic emissions to water may directly cause adverse health effects in fresh water 
populations of algae, crustacae and fish. Aquatic toxicity potentials of direct emissions to 
water only have been considered in this study.
The Human Toxicity potentials of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems analysed 
in this work have been calculated using the characterisation factors of the Critical 
Surface-Time method (Joillet, 1994) (see Table A1.2) and are expressed in tonnes 
equivalent of zinc (Zn) emitted to water.
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Al.1.7 Eutrophication
Eutrophication is a natural process by which surface waters become more heavily loaded 
with nutrient salts. Upland surface waters contain few nutrients in solution but as they 
flow into the lowlands they become more eutrophic, being gradually enriched by salts 
leached fi'om the land. Thus, a natural balance exists from the eutrophication process, 
which is evident in the floral and faunal differences between upland and lowland waters. 
However, this balance can be upset by human activities which accelerate the 
eutrophication process, causing environmental problems. This effect, termed 'cultural', or 
'accelerated', eutrophication has become of increasing significance this century, as the 
scale of human activities contributing to the problem has grown dramatically. Generally, 
the main cause of a change to a self-sustaining process of degradation in eutrophic 
waters is an excessively large or rapid loading of a pollutant nutrient, such as 
phosphorous. Common sources of excess nutrients are treated sewage, agricultural 
fertilisers, detergents, effluents from intensive agricultural facilities (eg. milk parlours) 
and general run-off from roads and urban areas. The adverse environmental effects of 
accelerating the eutrophication process can be summarised as:
- Algal blooms (and decomposition): creating turbid, anoxic conditions and causing 
toxicity, filtration and aesthetic problems.
- Sediment changes: increased inputs of nutrients accelerates sedimentation rates, 
producing anoxic semi-liquid mud of unstable composition.
- Animal hfe: loss in diversity due to change in water chemistry and anoxic conditions.
- Fish kills: common in hyper-eutrophic waters.
- Health risks: algal toxins and poisonous bacterium in sediments present direct health 
risks to humans, mammals and birds. Drinking water quality is also affected by excessive 
nitrate levels.
The Eutrophication potentials of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems analysed 
in this work have been calculated using the characterisation factors of Heijungs et al., 
(1992) (see Tables A l.l and A1.2) and are expressed in tonnes equivalent of phosphate 
emitted to water.
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Al.1.8 Energy Usage
The Energy Usages of the Scotch whisky and whey-alcohol systems analysed in this 
work are expressed directly in terms of the extracted energy (extracted from either non­
renewable or renewable sources) consumed during operation of the process, or 'life­
cycle', phases in each system (described as process energy in the LCI).
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APPENDIX 2
Appendix 2 is given in Volume II
A2-1
Appendix 3
APPENDIX 3
A3.1 NLP Model of the Scotch Whisky System
The NLP model of the Scotch whisky system described here is related to the functional unit defined 
as 'operation of the foreground system for one year'. For the functional unit defined as 'one Lpa of 
spirit product' the NLP model remains unchanged; expression of the system's environmental profile 
on this second basis is achieved by subtracting the 'avoided' burdens of grid electricity production 
from the NLP model results (according to the allocation procedure described in Chapter 4), and then 
dividing the remaining burdens and impacts by the total whisky production (in Lpa). The cost 
coefficients used in the NLP model are given in Table A3.1 (Volume II, pp. A3.30).
A3.1.1 Model Variables
In view of the many different variables present in the system, it is convenient to identify them by 
mnemonic names in the model (and provide units). For example,
WGPP = wheat grain to pre-processing (Tonnes)
EPD = electricity to Port Dundas distillery (GJ)
All variables in the model are continuous, i.e. they can assume fractional values. Overall, there are 
342 continuous variables in the model, describing material and energy flows in the foreground, 
environmental burdens in the foreground and background, environmental impacts for the whole 
system and economic costs and technical operational parameters for the distillery in the foreground.
A3.1.2 Mass Balance Constraints
There are 104 mass balance constraints describing the operation of the foreground system. Most are 
linear equations, although there are some non-linear equations describing the spirit manufacturing 
activities at the grain distillery.
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A3.1.2.1 Grain Distillery
The activities in the grain distillery are described by linear and non-linear mass balance equations. 
The linear equations;
94
(gd) m„(gd) = 0, /=1,2,...,83 (A3.1)
n = l
are related to the unit operations of grain pre-processing, cooking, malt system, mashing, 
fermentation, distillation, spirit store, CO2  plant, dark grains plant, CHP plant, boiler plant, cooling 
towers and buffer tank. There are 83 such equations and 94 variables. The non-hnear mass balance 
equations are related to the unit operations of cooking, malt system, fermentation and distillation. 
There are 7 such equations and 20 variables;
Cooking: (x/ * (m/ + m2 )) - m3 = 0; (A3.2)
((0.133* Xy + 0.0795) (m/ + m2 )) - im = 0; (A3.3)
Malt system: m3 - (x2  * m  ^ / (100 - X2)) - (X3  * my / (100 - X3)) = 0; (A3.4)
Fermentation: ((7 - x )^ * m  ^/ x )^ - m$ = 0 ; (A3.5)
(10* * mw ) - (xi* m<j) - (xd* my) - (xy* m3  / 0.835) = 0; (A3.6 )
(xg* mn / 1 0 0 ) - (m;o* 1 0 0 0 ) = 0 ; (A3.7)
Distillation: (((-0.117xg) + 2.83) * mjj ) - m/ 2  = 0; (A3.8 )
where there are 1 2  m„ variables representing mass flows (t) and 8  Xy variables representing 'key' 
operational variables at the distillery, such as the water dilution ratio (t/t grain) for cooking in eqns. 
(A3.2) and (A3.3), or the alcoholic strength (% v/v ethanol) of the wash liquor entering the 
distillation columns in eqns. (A3.7) and (A3.8 ).
A3.1.2.2 Malting Plant
The activities in the malting plant are described by the mass balance equations:
9
(MP) m„(MP) = 0 , / = 1,2,...,8 (A3.9)
n = l
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related to the unit operations of steeping, germination and kilning. There are 8 such equations and 9 
variables.
A3.1.2.1 Maturation Warehouses
The activities in the maturation warehouses are described by the mass balance equations:
8
(MW) m„(MW) = 0, 7 =1,2,...,6 (A3.10)
n=I
related to the unit operation of spirit maturation. There are 6 such equations and 8 variables.
A3.1.3 Energy Balance Constraints
There are 26 energy balance equations with 47 variables describing the activities in the foreground 
system. All are linear equations, as defined by:
f ]b j ;„ in „ = 0 ,  y=l,2,...,26 (A3.11)
k=l
and are related to the unit operations in the grain distillery (25 eqns.) and malting plant (1 eqn.) in 
the foreground.
A3.1.4 Raw Material Availability Constraints
The supply of raw materials is defined by:
RrrGFF < 100,000
Ra/gpp < 100,000
^DMMS < 10,000
RrcF < 10,000
^PDMmN < 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
RjVGPTf +  RvGCflP < 2 0 ,000
(A3.12)
where Rj (t/yr) represents inputs in the distillery of wheat grain, maize grain, dried malt, yeast cream, 
mains water and natural gas to the CHP and boiler plants, respectively.
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A3.1.5 Market Demand Constraints
The market demand constraints in the model relate to the target figures for n-m spirit production that 
are set for the grain distillery by the commercial division of UDV. These reflect the future market 
demands that are forecast for the matured whisky product.
The minimum market demand constraint (mLpa/yr) for the system is defined by:
^E T H M G W  ^ 31.88 (A3.13)
where V e t h m g w  represents the ethanol content in the mature grain whisky product. This constraint 
defines the minimum quantity of product that is expected to be in demand, and, therefore, that which 
must at least be met by production. The maximum market demand (mLpa/yr) for the system is 
defined by:
'^E TH M G W  ^ 35 (A3.14)
where the right-hand-side value represents the maximum quantity of the product that it is possible to 
sell, and thus which must not be exceeded by production.
A3.1.6 Productive Capacity Constraints
The productive capacity constraints (Cf) are defined by the technological capacities (t/yr) of the 
following unit operations at the grain distillery:
grain pre-processing: WGPP + MGPP < Cgpp
cooking: WGC + MGC < C'cook
mashing: WF < m^ash
fermentation: WF < Cferm
distillation: WD < ^dist
CO2  plant: FGRP < Cc02P
dark grains plant: SWDGC < Cdgp
(A3.14)
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where WGPP = wheat grain to pre-processing, MGPP = maize grain to pre-processing, WGC = 
wheat grain to cooking, MGC = maize grain to cooking, WF = wort liquor to fermentation, WD = 
wash liquor to distillation, FGRP = fermentation gas to CO2  recovery plant and SWDGC = spent 
wash to the dark grains plant centrifuges.
A3.1.7 Energy Supply Constraints
The energy supply constraints (Qv) are defined by the limited electricity- and steam-generating 
capacities (GJ/yr) of the CHP and boiler plants at the distillery, respectively:
CHP plant: 17.3(NGCHP) = Q c h p
boiler plant (gas- and oil-firing): 40(NGBP) + 34.4(GOBP) < Q b p (g o f )  (A3.15)
boiler plant (waste heat boiler): 0.29(CHPEGBP) < Qbp(whb)
where (in t/yr) NGCHP = natural gas to CHP plant, NGBP = natural gas to boiler plant, GOBP = 
gas-oil to boiler plant and CHPEGBP = CHP exhaust gas to boiler plant. The coefficient values 
(GJ/t) are determined by the lower heating value of the energy carrier (e.g. 50 GJ/t for natural gas) 
and the energy conversion efficiency of the process (e.g. 80% for steam generation in boiler plant). 
The energy supply constraint for the CHP plant (Q chp)  is expressed as an equality to reflect the fact 
that the CHP plant maintains a constant electricity output (-5.5 MW) irrespective of the distillery’s 
own demands, i.e. if the distillery's requirement is lowered, more surplus electricity becomes 
available for export to the grid.
A3.1.8 Objective Functions
A3.1.8.1 Environmental Objective Functions
There are 31 environmental burdens and 8 environmental impacts defined as objective functions:
N
Minimise B„= 2 ^  bc„,„m„ M = 1,2,...,31 (A3.16)
n=l
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Minimise 'E k= '^  QCk,uBu, A: =1,2,...8 (A3.17)
A3.1.8.2 Economic Objective Functions
The economic objective function is defined as the net-operating cost (NOC) of the distilleiy in the 
foreground (£m/yr). This is calculated as the difference between the sum values of raw materials 
imported (R/) and by-products (P/) exported:
L F
Minimise NOC = ^  C /R / -^  cyP/ (A3.18)
1=1 f= \
The cost coefficients c/and c/are listed in table A3.1 in Volume H.
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A3.2 NLP Model of the Scotch Whisky System - Current Operations
*NLP model of Scotch whisky system - current operations
*The r.h.s values of the model constraint eqns. relate to the following basis: 
^operation of the foreground system for one year (1996).
***********************************va
**************************** * dis til 1er y variables**** * ***********************
POSITIVE
VARIABLES
*foreground system: Port Dundas (PD) grain distillery
■grain pre-processing 
WGPP 
MGPP 
WGC 
MGC 
PCEL
wheat grain intake to pre-processing (t) 
maize grain intake to pre-processing (t) 
wheat grain to cooking (t) 
maize grain to cooking (t)
pre-processing chaff losses emitted to land (t)
*cooking
STC
RWWC
CGM
CECES
steam to cooking (t)
recycled worts cooling water as cook.charging water (t) 
cooked grain to mashing (t)
cooker exhaust condensate emitted to sewer (t)
*malt system
DMMS dried malt intake to malt system (t)
MWMS mains water intake to malt system (t)
MSM malt slurry to mashing (t)
MCEL malt system grain chaff emitted to land (t)
*mashing
BQWM buffer tank quench water to mashing (t)
MWWM mains water intake for worts cooling (t)
WF wort liquor to fermentation (t)
RWWB recycled worts cooling water to buffer tank (t]
STCHM starch into mashing (t)
STCON starch converted to glucose in mashing (t)
GLUCF glucose in wort to fermentation (t)
■fermentation
*distillation
YCF yeast cream to fermentation (t)
WD wash to distillation (t)
FGRP fermentation gas to recovery plant (t)
FGEA fermentation gas emitted to atmosphere(t)
DAP F distillery alcohol production figure (mLpa)
ETHD ethanol to distillation (t)
FOLD fusel-oil to distillation (t)
COPPD replacement copper for distillation columns (t)
STD steam to distillation (t)
MCWD mains condensing water intake to distillation (t)
RCWB recycle used condenser water to buffer tank (t)
FOPROD fusel oil by-product (t)
SWDGC spent wash to dark grains plant centrifuges (t)
DSS distillate to spirit store (t)
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ETHID ethanol in distillate (t)
WATID water in distillate (t)
FOLID fusel-oil in distillate (t)
VDSS volume of distillate to spirit store (mL)
"spirit store and maturation variables are expressed in million litres (mL)
*spirit store
MRWSS mains reducing water to spirit store (mL)
SSLES overall spirit store losses emitted to sewer (mL) 
ECFLES ethanol cask filling losses emitted to sewer (mLpa) 
CNMSMA casked new-make spirit to maturation (mL)
ECASK ethanol casked in new-make spirit (mLpa)
WCASK water casked in new-make spirit (mL)
*C02 recovery plant
BWRPGS
RPGSES
(t)
C02PR0D
C02LEA
C02SEA
buffer tank water to recovery plant gas scrubber (t) 
recovery plant gas scrubber effluent emitted to sewer
purified liquid C02 product (t)
C02 liquefier losses emitted to atmosphere (t)
C02 storage losses emitted to atmosphere (t)
*dark grains plant
SSSWDGC
(t)
DSCEV
BGLUCDG
MBTWDG
BBTWDG
CEV
PCMD
ESMD
EVCES
MDEGGS
SMDEGGS
DGGSEL
DGGEES
GSEGSTK
SGSEGSTK
DGPROD
STKEGEA
PWSTKEA
suspended solids in spent wash to dg plant centrifuges
dissolved solids in spent wash to dark grains plant (t)
beta glucanase to dark grains plant (t)
mains break tank water intake at d.g. plant (t)
buffer break tank water intake at d.g. plant (t)
centrate to evaporators (t)
pressed cake to mixing and drying (t)
evaporator syrup to mixing and drying (t)
evaporator condensate emitted to sewer (t)
mixing and drying exhaust gas to gas scrubber (t)
solids in mix.& dry. exhaust gas to gas scrubber (t)
d.g. plant gas scrubber - solids emitted to land (t)
d.g. plant gas srubber - effluent emitted to sewer (t)
gas scrubber exhaust gas to stack (t)
solids in gas scrubber exhaust gas to stack (t)
pelletised dark grains product (t)
stack exhaust gas emitted to atmosphere (t)
process water in stack exh. gas emitted to atm. (t)
*CHP plant
*boiler plant
AACHP atmospheric air intake for CHP plant combustion (t) 
NGCHP natural gas fuel to CHP plant (t)
CHPEGBP chp exhaust gas to boiler plant (t)
CHPEGDG chp exhaust gas to dark grains plant (t)
CHPLOSS chp energy conversion losses (GJ)
EIMP electricity imported to CHP plant (GJ)
EEXP electricity exported from CHP plant (GJ)
EPD electricity distrib. from CHP plant to distillery (GJ)
AABP atm. air intake for boiler plant combustion (t)
NGBP natural gas fuel to boiler plant (t)
GOBP gas-oil fuel to boiler plant (t)
MBPWDG mains boiler plant water intake at d.g. plant evaps (t) 
HBPWBP pre-heated boiler plant water to boiler plant (t) 
BPEGSTK boiler plant exhaust gas to d.g. plant stack (t)
BPCONES boiler plant condensate emitted to sewer (t)
BPLOSS boiler plant energy conversion losses (GJ)
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cooling towers
BPEMIT boiler plant excess energy emitted (GJ)
MWCT mains water intake to cooling towers (t)
CTWEA cooling tower water losses emitted to atm. (t) 
WCDUTY worts coolers cooling tower water heat duty (GJ) 
EVDUTY evaporator condensate c.tower water heat duty (GJ) 
GSDUTY d.g. plant gas scrubber c.tower water heat duty (GJ)
*buffer tank
MWTUPBT mains water top-up for buffer tank (t) 
BTWOFES buffer tank water overflow emitted to sewer (t]
*PD distillery: electricity demands 
ECOOK electricity
EMA.SH electricity
EFERM electricity
EDIST electricity
ESS electricity
ERP electricity
EDGP electricity
EBP electricity
supply to cooking (GJ) 
supply to mashing (GJ) 
supply to fermentation (GJ) 
supply to distillation (GJ) 
supply to spirit store (GJ) 
supply to C02 recovery plant (GJ) 
supply to dark grains plant (GJ) 
supply to boiler plant (GJ)
*PD distillery: process energy requirements
TPEPD total process energy to PD (GJ)
PECOOK process energy to cooking (GJ)
PEMASH process energy to mashing (GJ)
PEFERM process energy to fermentation (GJ)
PEDIST process energy to distillation (GJ)
PESS process energy to spirit store (GJ)
PERP process energy to C02 recovery plant (GJ)
PEDGP process energy to dark grains plant (GJ)
PECHP process energy to CHP plant (GJ)
PEBP process energy to boiler plant (GJ)
*PD distillery; emissions to air and sewer
CHPC02EA CHP plant c.dioxide emission to atm. (t)
BPC02EA boiler house c.dioxide emission to atm. (t) 
GDC02EA grain-derived c.dioxide emission to atm. (t) 
PDC02EA PD carbon dioxide emission to atm. (CHP+BP only) 
PDPARTEA PD particulate emission to atm. (t)
PDCOEA PD carbon monoxide emission to atm. (t)
PDNOXEA PD nitrogen oxides emission to atm. (t)
PDS02EA PD sulphur dioxide emission to atm. (t)
PDHCFCEA PD HCFC emission to atm. (t)
PDMWIN PD mains water intake (t)
PDCAUSIN PD caustic solution intake (t)
PDEFFES PD effluent emitted to sewer (t)
(t)
**************************^maturation warehouse variables* * *********************
*foreground system: maturation warehouses
ETHMLEA ethanol maturation losses emitted to atmosphere (mLpa) 
WATMG water maturation gain from atmosphere (mLpa)
OMLEA overall maturation losses emitted to atmosphere (mLpa) 
MGWPROD mature grain whisky product (mLpa)
ETHMGW ethanol content of mature grain whisky product (mLpa) 
MAVOCEA maturation VOC emission to atm. (t)
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****************************malting piant va ri ables * ****************************
*foreground system: malting plant
BMP barley grain to malting plant (t)
GOMP gas-oil to malting plant (t)
EIMPMP elec. import to malting plant (t)
MPPARTEA m.plant particulate emissions to atm. (t)
MPC02EA m.plant C02 emissions to atm. (t)
MPCOEA m.plant CO emissions to atm. (t)
MPNOXEA m.plant NOx emissions to atm. (t)
MPS02EA m.plant S02 emissions to atm. (t)
MPEFFES m.plant effluent emitted to sewer (t)
***************************inventory: envi ronmental burdens *********************
*foreground system: distillery, malting plant, maturation warehouses + 2 
transport steps 
*environmental burdens
FSPE fs
FSPAREA fs
FSS02EA fs
FSNOXEA fs
FSN20EA fs
FSCOEA fs
FSNH3EA fs
FSC02EA fs
FSCH4EA fs
FSVOCEA fs
FSHCLEA fs
FSCFCEA f s
FSHGEA fs
FSOILEW fs
FSFLUEW fs
FSSULEW fs
FSNITEW fs
FSCHLEW fs
FSPHOEW fs
FSZNEW fs
FSASEW fs
FSCDEW fs
FSCUEW fs
FSHGEW fs
FSNIEW fs
FSPBEW fs
FSPESEW fs
FSTSSEW fs
FSBODEW fs
FSCODEW fs
 process energy requirement (GJ)
 particulate emissions to atm. 
'2 emissions to atm. (t)
X emissions to atm. (t)
0 emissions to atm. (t)
1 emissions to atm. (t)
.3 emissions to atm. (t)
'2 emissions to atm. (t)
A emissions to atm. (t) 
n-methane VOC emissions to 
:L emissions to atm. (t)
:FC emissions to atm. (t)
emissions to atm. (kg)
(t)
(t)
oil emissions to water (t) 
fluoride emissions to water (t)
(t)
t)
(t)
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
r (kg) 
(kg)
(t)
^background system: arable farm 
*environmental burdens
AFPE af
AFPAREA af
AFS02EA af
AFNOXEA af
AFN20EA af
AFCOEA af
(GJ)
: t )
(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)
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AFNH3EA af
AFC02EA af
AFCH4EA af
AFVOCEA af
AFHCLEA af
AFCFCEA af
AFHGEA af
AFOILEW af
AFFLUEW af
AFSULEW af
AFNITEW af
AFCHLEW af
AFPHOEW af
AFZNEW af
AFASEW af
AFCDEW af
AFCUEW af
AFHGEW af
AFNIEW af
AFPBEW af
AFPESEW af
AFTSSEW af
AFBODEW af
AFCODEW af
AFHMEL af
(t)
(t)
(t)
ions
(t)
.. (t)
(kg)
(t)
 heavy metal emissions to land (kg)
^background system: production of inputs to arable farm
* (machinery, buildings, diesel, fuel-oil, fertilizers, seeds, pesticides) 
*environmental burdens
particulate emissions to atm. (t)
S02 emissions to atm. (t)
NOx emissions to atm. (t)
N20 emissions to atm. (t)
CO emissions to atm. (t)
NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
C02 emissions to atm. (t)
CH4 emissions to atm. (t) 
non-methane VOC emissions to atm. (t)
HCL emissions to atm. (t)
HCFC emissions to atm. (t)
Hg emissions to atm. (kg)
oil emissions to water (t) 
fluoride emissions to water (t) 
sulphate emissions to water (t) 
nitrate emissions to water (t) 
chloride emissions to water (t) 
phosphate emissions to water (t) 
zinc emissions to water (kg) 
arsenic emissions to water (kg) 
cadnium emissions to water (kg) 
copper emissions to water (kg) 
mercury emissions to water (kg) 
nickel emissions to water (kg) 
lead emissions to water (kg)
pesticide activ. ingred. emissions to water (kg) 
total suspended solids emissions to water (t)
BOD emissions to water (kg ex.)
COD emissions to water (kg ex.)
lAFPE iaf
lAFPAREA iaf
IAFS02EA iaf
lAFNOXEA iaf
IAFN20EA iaf
lAFCOEA iaf
IAFNH3EA iaf
IAFC02EA iaf
IAFCH4EA iaf
lAFVOCEA iaf
lAFHCLEA iaf
lAFCFCEA iaf
lAFHGEA iaf
lAFOILEW iaf
lAFFLUEW iaf
lAFSULEW iaf
lAFNITEW iaf
lAFCHLEW iaf
lAFPHOEW iaf
lAFZNEW iaf
I AFASEW iaf
lAFCDEW iaf
lAFCUEW iaf
lAFHGEW iaf
I AFNIEW iaf
lAFPBEW iaf
lAFPESEW iaf
lAFTSSEW iaf
lAFBODEW iaf
lAFCODEW iaf
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lAFHMEL iaf heavy metal emissions to land (kg)
^background system; production of inputs to foreground system 
* (yeast cream to PD, mains water to PD, nat. gas to PD, gas-oil to PD, 
*elec.(hv) to PD, caustic to PD, nat.gas to malting, elec.(hv) to malting) 
^environmental burdens
ifs process energy requirement (GJ)IFSPE
IFSPAREA 
IFSS02EA 
IFSNOXEA 
IFSN20EA 
IFSCOEA 
IFSNH3EA 
IFSC02EA 
IFSCH4EA 
IFSVOCEA 
IFSHCLEA 
IFSCFCEA 
IFSHGEA
IFSOILEW 
IFSFLUEW 
IFSSULEW 
IFSNITEW 
IFSCHLEW 
IFSPHOEW 
IFSZNEW 
I FSASEW 
IFSCDEW 
IFSCUEW 
IFSHGEW 
IFSNIEW 
IFSPBEW 
IFSPESEW 
IFSTSSEW 
IFSBODEW 
IFSCODEW
ifs particulate emissions to atm. (t)
ifs S02 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs NOx emissions to atm. (t)
ifs N20 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs CO emissions to atm. (t)
ifs NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs C02 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs CH4 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs non-methane VOC emissions to atm. (t)
ifs HCL emissions to atm. (t)
ifs HCFC emissions to atm. (t)
ifs Hg emissions to atm. (kg)
ifs oil emissions to water (t) 
ifs fluoride emissions to water (t) 
ifs sulphate emissions to water (t) 
ifs nitrate emissions to water (t) 
ifs chloride emissions to water (t) 
ifs phosphate emissions to water (t) 
ifs zinc emissions to water (kg) 
ifs arsenic emissions to water (kg) 
ifs cadnium emissions to water (kg) 
ifs copper emissions to water (kg) 
ifs mercury emissions to water (kg) 
ifs nickel emissions to water (kg) 
ifs lead emissions to water (kg)
ifs pesticide activ. ingred. emissions to water (kg) 
ifs total suspended solids emissions to water (t) 
ifs BOD emissions to water (kg ex.) 
ifs COD emissions to water (kg ex.)
^background system: material transportation steps 
^environmental burdens
MTPE mt
MTPAREA mt
MTS02EA mt
MTNOXEA mt
MTN20EA mt
MTCOEA mt
MTNH3EA mt
MTC02EA mt
MTCH4EA mt
MTVOCEA mt
MTHCLEA mt
MTCFCEA mt
MTHGEA mt
MTOILEW mt
MTFLUEW mt
MTSULEW mt
MTNITEW mt
MTCHLEW mt
MTPHOEW mt
(GJ)
 particulate emissions to atm.
2 emissions to atm. (t)
X emissions to atm. (t)
0 emissions to atm. (t) 
emissions to atm. (t)
3 emissions to atm. (t)
2 emissions to atm. (t)
4 emissions to atm. (t) 
n-methane VOC emissions to ; 
L emissions to atm. (t)
FC emissions to atm. (t)
emissions to atm. (kg)
1 emissions to water (t)
(t)
(t) 
(t) 
(t) 
(t) 
r (t)
( t :
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MTZNEW mt
MTASEW mt
MTCDEW mt
MTCUEW mt
MTHGEW mt
MTNIEW mt
MTPBEW mt
MTPESEW mt
MTTSSEW mt
MTBODEW mt
MTCODEW mt
zinc emissions to water (kg) 
arsenic emissions to water (kg) 
cadnium emissions to water (kg) 
copper emissions to water (kg) 
mercury emissions to water (kg) 
nickel emissions to water (kg) 
lead emissions to water (kg)
(kg)
(t)
COD emissions to water
(kg
(kg
ex.
ex.
*background system: effluent treatment from foreground (PD distillery, malting 
plant)
"•"environmental burdens
ETPE et process energy requirement (GJ)
ETTSSEW et total suspended solids e. water (t)
ETBODEW et BOD e. water (kg ex.)
ETCODEW et COD e. water (kg ex.)
****************************environmental objective functions****^**************
* environmental burdens
*total system: foreground + background
TPE t
TP AREA t
TS02EA t
TNOXEA t
TN20EA t
TCOEA t
TNH3EA t
TC02EA t
TCH4EA t
TVOCEA t
THCLEA t
TCFCEA t
THGEA t
TOILEW t
TFLUEW t
TSULEW t
TNITEW t
TCHLEW t
TPHOEW t
TZNEW t
TASEW t
TCDEW t
TCUEW t
THGEW t
TNIEW t
TPBEW t
TPESEW t
TTSSEW t
TBODEW t
TCODEW t
THMEL t
 process energy requirement (GJ)
particulate emissions to atm. (t)
S02 emissions to atm. (t)
NOx emissions to atm. (t)
N20 emissions to atm. (t)
CO emissions to atm. (t)
NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
C02 emissions to atm. (t)
CH4 emissions to atm. (t) 
non-methane VOC emissions to atm. (t)
HCL emissions to atm. (t)
HCFC emissions to atm. (t) 
 Hg emissions to atm. (kg)
oil emissions to water (t) 
fluoride emissions to water (t) 
sulphate emissions to water (t) 
nitrate emissions to water (t) 
chloride emissions to water (t) 
phosphate emissions to water (t) 
zinc emissions to water (kg) 
arsenic emissions to water (kg) 
cadnium emissions to water (kg) 
copper emissions to water (kg) 
mercury emissions to water (kg) 
nickel emissions to water (kg) 
lead emissions to water (kg)
pesticide activ. ingred. emissions to water (kg) 
total suspended solids emissions to water (t)
BOD emissions to water (kg ex.)
COD emissions to water (kg ex.)
 heavy metal emissions to land (kg)
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*environmental impacts
*whole system: foreground + background
EU energy usage (GJ)
ATP aquatic toxicity potential (t equiv. Zn to water)
HTP human toxicity potential (t equiv. Pb to air)
EP eutrophication potential (t equiv. phosphate to
water)
POOP photochemical oxidant creation potential (t equiv
ethene to air)
ODP ozone depletion potential (t equiv. HCFC 11 to
air)
GWP global warming potential 100 yr (t equiv. C02 to
air)
AP acidification potential (t equiv. S02 to air)
****************************€conomic obj©ctivo function*^***********************
PD distillery: economic variables
COSTVAL cost value of commodities bought by PD
RTNVAL return value of by-products sold by PD ;
*PD distillery: economic objective function
VARIABLES NETCOST PD net. operating cost (costs - returns)
***********************distillery operating parameter variables***************** 
*PD operational variables
* 'key' operational variables - to be expressed within non-linear equations 
CDIL cooker dilution ratio ( t water per t grain)
MUSEWG malt usage with wheat grain (percentage of total grain
weight)
weight)
MUSEMG malt usage with maize grain (percentage of total grain
WGYLD wheat grain alcohol yield (Lpa per tonne)
MGYLD maize grain alcohol yield (Lpa per tonne)
BGYLD barley grain alcohol yield (Lpa per tonne)
RPOPEN C02 recovery plant operation (days per week)
ASTWD alcoholic strength of wash to distillation (% vol) ;
çjg^ 2_aj^ stion of model equations***********************
EQUATIONS «
*key to continuity suffix types :
* 0MB = overall mass balance, SMB = solids mass balance,
* WMB = water mass balance, PEB = process energy balance,
* ED = explicit definition of variable
continuity equations************************
*foreground system: Port Dundas (PD) grain distillery
* grain pre-processing
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* cooking
* malt system
* mashing
* fermentation
* distillation
* spirit store
* C02 recovery plant
* dark grains plant
* chp plant
* boiler plant
* cooling tower
* buffer tank
GPPOMB, WGCED, MGCED
COOKOMB, CECESED, RWWCED, STCED, ECOOKED
MSYSOMB, MCELED, MWMSED, DMMSED
MASHOMB, BQWMED, MWWMED, RWWBED, STCHMED, STCONED, 
EMASHED
FERMOMB, DAPFED, ASTWDED, ETHDED, GLUCFED, YCFED, 
FGED, FGEAED, FOLDED, EFERMED
DISTOMB, COPPDED, MCWDED, RCWBED, FOPRODED, ETHIDED, 
FOLIDED, WATIDED, DSSED, STDED, VDSSED, EDISTED
SSOMB, MRWSSED, SSLESED, ECFLESED, ECASKED, WCASKED, 
ESSED
RPOMB, C02PR0DED, BWRPGSED, RPGSESED, C02SEAED, 
ERPED
CENTOMB, CENTSMB, BGLUCED, SSSWDGCED, EVAPOMB, EVAPSMB, 
HBPWBPED, MDOMB, MDSMB, SMDEGGSED, CHPEGDGED, GSOMB, 
GSSMB, SGSEGSTKED, GSWMB, MBTWDGED, BBTWDGED, STKOMB, 
PWSTKEAED, EDGPED, DSCEVED
CHPOMB, AACHPED, CHPPEB, CHPLOSSED, EPDED
BPOMB, AABHED, MBPWDGED, BPCONESED, BPPEB, BPLOSSED, 
EBPED
CTOMB, CTWEAED, WCDUTYED, EVDUTYED, GSDUTYED
BTOMB, MWTUPBTED
"PD distillery: process energy requirements
TPEPDED, PECOOKED, PEMASHED, PEFERMED, PEDISTED, 
PESSED, PERPED, PEDGPED, PECHPED, PEBPED
"PD distillery: emissions to air and sewer
CHPC02EAED, BPC02EAED, GDC02EAED, PDC02EAED, 
PDPARTEAED, PDCOEAED, PDNOXEAED, PDS02EAED, 
PDHCFCEAED, PDMWINED, PDCAUSINED,PDEFFESED
^foreground system: maturation warehouses(at Blackgrange and Bonnybridge)
MATOMB, OMLEAED, ETHMLEAED, WATMGED, ETHMGWED 
MAVOCEAED
"•"foreground system: malting plant (at Burghead)
BMPED, GOMPED, EIMPMPED, MPPARTEAED, MPC02EAED,
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MPCOEAED, MPNOXEAED, MPS02EAED, MPEFFESED
"•"foreground system: all (PD distillery, malting plant, maturation warehouses + 2 
transp't steps)
"•"environmental burdens
FSPEED
FSPAREAED, FSS02EAED, FSNOXEAED, FSN20EAED,
FSCOEAED, FSNH3EAED, FSC02EAED, FSCH4EAED,
FSVOCEAED, FSHCLEAED, FSCFCEAED, FSHGEAED
FSOILEWED, FSFLUEWED, FSSULEWED, FSNITEWED, 
FSCHLEWED, FSPHOEWED, FSZNEWED, FSASEWED,
FSCDEWED, FSCUEWED, FSHGEWED, FSNIEWED,
FSPBEWED, FSPESEWED, FSTSSEWED, FSBODEWED, FSCODEWED
*background system: arable farm 
"•"environmental burdens
AFPEED
AFPAREAED, AFS02EAED, AFNOXEAED, AFN20EAED, 
AFCOEAED, AFNH3EAED, AFC02EAED, AFCH4EAED, 
AFVOCEAED, AFHCLEAED, AFCFCEAED, AFHGEAED,
AFOILEWED, AFFLUEWED, AFSULEWED, AFNITEWED, 
AFCHLEWED, AFPHOEWED, AFZNEWED, AFASEWED, 
AFCDEWED, AFCUEWED, AFHGEWED, AFNIEWED, AFPBEWED, 
AFPESEWED, AFTSSEWED, AFBODEWED, AFCODEWED
AFHMELED
"•"background system: production of inputs to arable farm 
^environmental burdens
lAFPEED
lAFPAREAED, IAFS02EAED, lAFNOXEAED, IAFN20EAED, 
lAFCOEAED, IAFNH3EAED, IAFC02EAED, IAFCH4EAED, 
lAFVOCEAED, lAFHCLEAED, lAFCFCEAED, I AFHGEAED
lAFOILEWED, lAFFLUEWED, lAFSULEWED, lAFNITEWED, 
lAFCHLEWED, I AFPHOEWED, I AFZNEWED, lAFASEWED, 
lAFCDEWED, lAFCUEWED, I AFHGEWED, lAFNIEWED, 
lAFPBEWED, lAFPESEWED, lAFTSSEWED, IAFBODEWED, 
lAFCODEWED
lAFHMELED
"•"background system: production of inputs to foreground system 
"•"environmental burdens
IFSPEED
IFSPAREAED, IFSS02EAED, IFSNOXEAED, IFSN20EAED, 
IFSCOEAED, IFSNH3EAED, IFSC02EAED, IFSCH4EAED,
IFSVOCEAED, IFSHCLEAED, IFSCFCEAED, IFSHGEAED
IFSOILEWED, IFSFLUEWED, IFSSULEWED, IFSNITEWED, 
IFSCHLEWED, IFSPHOEWED, IFSZNEWED, IFSASEWED, 
IFSCDEWED, IFSCUEWED, IFSHGEWED, IFSNIEWED, 
IFSPBEWED, IFSPESEWED, IFSTSSEWED, IFSBODEWED,
IFSCODEWED
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"•"background system: material transportation steps 
*environmental burdens
MTPEED
MTPAREAED, MTS02EAED, MTNOXEAED, MTN20EAED, 
MTCOEAED, MTNH3EAED, MTC02EAED, MTCH4EAED, 
MTVOCEAED, MTHCLEAED, MTCFCEAED, MTHGEAED
MTOILEWED, MTFLUEWED, MTSULEWED, MTNITEWED, 
MTCHLEWED, MTPHOEWED, MTZNEWED, MTASEWED,
MTCDEWED, MTCUEWED, MTHGEWED, MTNIEWED, MTPBEWED, 
MTPESEWED, MTTSSEWED, MTBODEWED, MTCODEWED
"•■background system: effluent treatment from foreground (PD, malting plant) 
"•environmental burdens
ETPEED
ETTSSEWED, ETCODEWED, ETBODEWED
constraint equations * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"•PD distillery: productive capacity constraints
GPPCAP, COOKCAP, MASHCAP, FERMCAP, DISTCAP, 
SSCAP, RPCAP, DGPCAP
"•PD distillery: raw material supply constraints
WGSUPP, MGSUPP, DMSUPP, YCSUPP, MWSUPP,
NGSUPP
"•PD distillery: market demand constraints (1996 production)
MINDEM, MAXDEM
"•PD distillery: misc. demand constraints (apply to 1996 conditions only)
EIMPDEM, GOBPDEM, MGPPDEM
"•PD distillery: heat capacity constraints
CHPHEAT, BPFHEAT, BPWHHEAT
"•PD distillery: economic operating costs and returns
COSTVALED, RTNVALED
"•PD distillery: net. economic operating cost
NOC
"•environmental burdens (whole system)
TPEED
TPAREAED, TS02EAED, TNOXEAED, TN20EAED,
TCOEAED, TNH3EAED, TC02EAED, TCH4EAED,
TVOCEAED, THCLEAED, TCFCEAED, THGEAED
TOILEWED, TFLUEWED, TSULEWED, TNITEWED,
TCHLEWED, TPHOEWED, TZNEWED, TASEWED,
TCDEWED, TCUEWED, THGEWED, TNIEWED,
TPBEWED, TPESEWED, TTSSEWED, TBODEWED,
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TCODEWED 
THMELED
"•environmental impacts (whole system)
EUED, ATPED, HTPED, EPED, POOPED, ODPED, GWPED, APED ;
******************* *******0 ^p^0 gg2 o# of modsl 0 x^i3.tions * ********************** 
*****************************oontinu.ity o^uâtions*******************************
distillGiry********************************
■gram pre-processing
GPPOMB.. 
WGCED.. 
MGCED..
- WGPP - MGPP + PCEL + MGC + WGC =E= 0 ;
- 0.996*WGPP + WGC =E= 0 ;
- 0.996*MGPP + MGC =E= 0 ;
"•cooking
COOKOMB.. 
CECESED.. 
RWWCED.. 
STCED.. 
ECOOKED..
- WGC - MGC - RWWC - STC + CECES + CGM =E= 0 ;
- STC + CECES =E= 0 ;
- CDIL*(WGC + MGC) + RWWC =E= 0 ;
- (0.133*CDIL + 0.0795)*(WGC + MGC) + STC =E= 0 ;
ECOOK - 0.05*CGM =E= 0 ;
*malt system
MSYSOMB.. 
MCELED.. 
MWMSED..
DMMSED..
=E= 0 ;
- DMMS - MWMS + MSM + MCEL =E= 0 ;
- 4.05E-03*DMMS + MCEL =E= 0 ;
- 9.22*DMMS + MWMS =E= 0 ;
DMMS - MUSEWG*WGPP/(100 - MUSEWG) - MUSEMG*MGPP/( 100 - MUSEMG)
*mashing
MASHOMB.. 
BQWMED.. 
MWWMED.. 
RWWBED..• 
EMASHED.. 
STCHMED.. 
STCONED..
- BQWM - MWWM - CGM - MSM + RWWC + RWWB + WF =E= 0 ; 
BQWM - 0.646*CGM =E= 0 ;
MWWM - 1.15*WF =E= 0 ;
- MWWM + RWWC + RWWB =E= 0 ;
- 0.026*WF + EMASH =E= 0 ;
STCHM - 0.69*WGPP - 0.699*MGPP - 0.734*DMMS =E= 0 ; 
STCON - 0.9*GLUCF =E= 0 ;
* fermentation
FERMOMB. . 
YCFED..
FGED..
FGEAED.. 
EFERMED..
DAP FED.. 
ASTWDED.. 
ETHDED.. 
FOLDED..
- WF - YCF + WD + FGRP + FGEA =E= 0 ;
YCF - 1.91E-2*GLUCF =E= 0 ;
FGRP + FGEA - 0.957*ETHD =E= 0 ;
- (7-RPOPEN)*FGRP/RPOPEN + FGEA =E= 0 ;
- 3.1E-3*WD + EFERM =E= 0 ;
1E+6*DAPF - WGYLD*WGPP - MGYLD*MGPP - BGYLD*DMMS/0.835 =E= 0 ; 
ASTWD*WD/100 - DAPF*1000 =E= 0 ;
- 0.789E+3*DAPF + ETHD =E= 0 ;
- 4.89E-3*ETHD + FOLD =E= 0 ;
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GLUCFED. - 1.96*ETHD + GLUCF =E= 0
^distillation
DISTOMB.. SWDGC + DSS + FOPROD + RCWB - WD - COPPD - STD - MCWD =E= 0
COPPDED.. - 7.9E-6*WD + COPPD =E= 0 ;
MCWDED.. - 12.3*DSS + MCWD =E= 0 ;
RCWBED.. RCWB - MCWD =E= 0 ;
STDED.. - (-0.117*ASTWD + 2.83)*DSS + STD =E= 0 ;
EDISTED.. - 4.6E-3*WD + EDIST =E= 0 ;
FOPRODED.. FOPROD - 0.464*FOLD =E= 0 ;
ETHIDED.. ETHID - ETHD =E= 0 ;
FOLIDED.. - 0.536*FOLD + FOLID =E= 0 ;
WATIDED.. - 0.075*ETHID + WATID =E= 0 ;
DSSED.. - FOLID - ETHID - WATID + DSS =E= 0 ;
VDSSED.. - 1.267E-3*ETHID - 1E-3*WATID + VDSS =E= 0 ;
*spirit store
SSOMB.. - VDSS - MRWSS + SSLES + CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
MRWSSED.. MRWSS - 0.504E-3*ETHID =E= 0 ;
SSLESED.. - 1.44E-3*VDSS - 1.44E-3*MRWSS + SSLES =E= 0
ECFLESED.. - 1.825E-6*ETHID + ECFLES =E= 0 ;
ECASKED.. - 1.267E-3*ETHID + ECFLES + ECASK =E= 0 ;
WCASKED. . - CNMSMA + ECASK + WCASK =E= 0 ;
ESSED.. - 58.96*ECASK + ESS =E= 0 ;
*C02 recovery plant
*5 days/week operation of recovery plant 1996 data)
RPOMB.. - FGRP - BWRPGS + RPGSES + C02LEA + C02SEA + C02PR0D =E= 0
C02PR0DED.. - 0.744*FGRP + C02PR0D =E= 0 ;
BWRPGSED.. - 0.967+FGRP + BWRPGS =E= 0 ;
RPGSESED.. - BWRPGS + RPGSES =E= 0 ;
C02SEAED.. C02SEA - 11.2E-2*C02PR0D =E= 0 ;
ERPED.. - 0.568*FGRP + ERP =E= 0 ;
*dark grains (dg) plant - centrifuges and screw presses 
*solids in spent wash = 50% suspended, 50% dissolved 
^suspended solids removed by centrifugation and screw pressing
CENTOMB.. - SWDGC - BGLUCDG + CEV + PCMD =E= 0 ;
CENTSMB.. - SSSWDGC + 0.299+PCMD =E= 0 ;
BGLUCED.. - 8.33E-5*SWDGC + BGLUCDG =E= 0 ;
SSSWDGCED.. SSSWDGC - 0.5*(0.865*WGC + 0.88*MGC + 0.95*DMMS + 0.18*YCF) + 
0.5+STCON =E= 0 ;
"dg plant - electricity requirement 
"centrifuges = 0.0264 GJ per T water removed 
"evaporators = 0.110 GJ per T water removed
EDGPED.. EDGP - 0.0264*(SWDGC + BGLUCDG - PCMD) - 0.110*(CEV - ESMD) =E= 0 ;
*dg plant - evaporators 
*evaporation removes dissolved solids
*mains water for boiler plant (MBPWDG) is pre-heated in the d.g. plant 
*by heat exchange with hot evap. condensate being emitted to sewer (EVCES)
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DSCEVED.. DSCEV - 0.5*(0.865*WGC + 0.88*MGC + 0.95*DMMS + 0.18*YCF) +
0.5*STCON =E= 0 ;
EVAPOMB.. - CEV + ESMD + EVCES - MBPWDG + HBPWBP =E= 0 ;
EVAP SMB.. - DSCEV + 0.439*ESMD + 0.0005*EVCES =E= 0 ;
HBPWBPED.. - MBPWDG + HBPWBP =E= 0 ;
*dg plant - mixer and dryer
^process water removed in dryer escapes to atm. via gas scrubber and then stack 
(PWSTKEA).
MDOMB.. - PCMD - ESMD - CHPEGDG + MDEGGS + DGPROD =E= 0 ;
MDSMB.. - 0.299*PCMD - 0.439*ESMD + SMDEGGS + 0.9*DGPROD =E= 0 ;
SMDEGGSED.. SMDEGGS - 0.25*(0.299*PCMD + 0.439*ESMD) =E= 0 ;
PWSTKEAED.. PWSTKEA - (1-0.299)*PCMD - (1-0.439)*ESMD + (1-0.9)*DGPROD =E= 0
CHPEGDGED.. CHPEGDG - 7.79*PWSTKEA =E= 0 ;
*dg plant - gas scrubber
GSOMB.. - MDEGGS - MBTWDG - BBTWDG + DGGEES + DGGSEL + GSEGSTK =E= 0 ;
GSSMB.. - SMDEGGS + 0.0005*DGGEES + DGGSEL + SGSEGSTK =E= 0 ;
SGSEGSTKED.. SGSEGSTK - (100-99.4)*SMDEGGS/100 =E= 0 ;
GSWMB.. - MBTWDG - BBTWDG + 0.9995*DGGEES =E= 0 ;
MBTWDGED.. MBTWDG - 0.456*SWDGC =E= 0 ;
BBTWDGED.. BBTWDG - 0.16*MBTWDG =E= 0 ;
*dg plant - stack
*stack receives exhaust gases from dg plant gas scrubber and boiler plant 
STKOMB.. - GSEGSTK - BPEGSTK + STKEGEA =E= 0 ;
*CHP plant
^Energy conversion losses (CHPLOSS) = 4%
*heating values: natural gas = 50 GJ/T, gas-oil = 43 GJ/T 
*electricity generation efficiency =34.6%
CHPOMB.. - NGCHP - AACHP + CHPEGDG + CHPEGBP =E= 0 ;
AACHPED.. - 79.2*NGCHP + AACHP =E= 0 ;
CHPPEB.. - 50*NGCHP + 0.366*CHPEGDG + 0.366*CHPEGBP - EIMP + EEXP + EPD +
CHPLOSS =E= 0 ;
CHPLOSSED.. - 2*NGCHP + CHPLOSS =E= 0 ;
EPDED.. - ECOOK - EMASH - EFERM - EDIST - ESS - ERP - EDGP - EBP + EPD
=E= 0 ;
*boiler plant
*3 boilers, 1st and 2nd = gas- or oil-fired, 3rd = waste heat (CHP exh. gases) 
*steam generation efficiency = 80%
BPOMB.. - NGBP - GOBP - AABP - HBPWBP - CHPEGBP + BPEGSTK + STC + STD +
BPCONES =E= 0 ;
AABPED.. - 24.08*NGBP - 21.14*GOBP + AABP =E= 0 ;
MBPWDGED.. - 1.17*STC - 1.17*STD + MBPWDG =E= 0 ;
BPCONESED.. - HBPWBP + STC + STD + BPCONES =E= 0 ;
BPPEB.. - 50*NGBP - 43*GOBP - 0.366*CHPEGBP + 3.45*STC + 3.45*STD +
BPLOSS =E= 0 ;
BPLOSSED.. - 10*NGBP - 7*G0BP - 0.073*CHPEGBP + BPLOSS =E= 0 ;
EBPED.. - 0.11*(STC + STD) + EBP =E= 0 ;
*cooling towers
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CTOMB.. - MWCT + CTWEA =E= 0 ;
CTWEAED.. CTWEA - 0.133*WCDUTY - 0.133*EVDUTY
WCDUTYED.. WCDUTY - 0.172*WF =E= 0 ;
EVDUTYED.. EVDUTY - 0.358*EVCES =E= 0 ;
GSDUTYED.. GSDUTY - 0.524*DGGEES =E= 0 ;
- 0.133*GSDUTY =E= 0 ;
*buffer tank 
BTOMB.. 
MWTUPBTED..
- MWTUPBT - RWWB - RCWB + BQWM + BWRPGS + BBTWDG + BTWOFES =E= 0
- MWTUPBT + 7.968E3*DAPF =E= 0 ;
*PD distillery: process energy requirements
TPEPDED.. - 50*NGCHP - EIMP - 50*NGBP - 43*GOBP + TPEPD =E= 0 ;
PECOOKED.. - ECOOK - 3.45*STC + PECOOK =E= 0 ;
PEMASHED.. - EMASH + PEMASH =E= 0 ;
PEFERMED.. - EFERM + PEFERM =E= 0 ;
PEDISTED.. - EDIST - 3.45*STD + PEDIST =E= 0 ;
PESSED.. - ESS + PESS =E= 0 ;
PEPPED.. - ERP + PERP =E= 0 ;
PEDGPED.. - EDGP - 0.366*CHPEGDG + PEDGP =E= 0 ;
PECHPED.. - CHPLOSS + PECHP =E= 0 ;
PEBPED.. - BPLOSS + PEBP =E= 0 ;
*PD distillery: emissions to air
PDPARTEAED.. 
PDCOEAED.. 
PDNOXEAED.. 
PDS02EAED.. 
CHPC02EAED.. 
BPC02EAED.. 
GDC02EAED.. 
PDC02EAED.. 
PDHCFCEAED..
- SGSEGSTK - 3.03E-4+GOBP + PDPARTEA =E= 0 ;
- 3.84E-4*NGCHP - 1.67E-4*NGBP - 3.02E-4+GOBP + PDCOEA =E= 0
- 7.8E-3*NGCHP - 2.43E-3*NGBP - 2.23E-3*G0BP + PDNOXEA =E= 0
- 1.40E-3*GOBP + PDS02EA =E= 0 ;
- 2.75*NGCHP + CHPC02EA =E= 0 ;
- 2.75*NGBP - 3.09*GOBP + BPC02EA =E= 0 ;
- FGEA - C02LEA - C02SEA + GDC02EA =E= 0 ;
PDC02EA - CHPC02EA - BPC02EA =E= 0 ;
- 8.77E-2*DAPF + PDHCFCEA =E= 0 ;
*PD distillery: mains water and caustic solution intake (dry weight NaOH)
PDMWINED. . - MWMS - MWWM- MCWD - 1000*MRWSS - MBTWDG - MBPWDG - MWCT -
MWTUPBT + PDMWIN =E= 0 ;
PDCAUSINED.. PDCAUSIN - 6.05*DAPF =E= 0 ;
*PD distillery: emissions to sewer
PDEFFESED.. PDEFFES - CECES - 1000*SSLES - RPGSES - EVCES - DGGEES - BPCONES
- BTWOFES =E= 0 ;
******************************^maturation warehouses* * ************************** 
*spirit maturation
*cask type = hogshead 260 L, warehouse type = racked
*maturation period = 3 yr minimum, fill strength = 68.5% vol ethanol
*climatic conditions = cool, humid
MATOMB. . OMLEA + MGWPROD - CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
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OMLEAED. . -ETHMLEA + WATMG + OMLEA =E= 0 
ETHMLEAED.. ETHMLEA - 0.066*ECASK =E= 0 ; 
WATMGED.. WATMG - 0.0076*ECASK =E= 0 ;
ETHMGWED.. ETHMLEA - ECASK + ETHMGW =E= 0 
MAVOCEAED.. - 789*ETHMLEA + MAVOCEA =E= 0 ,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * tiriQ^  p l s n t * ^****** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*malting plant
BMPED..
GOMPED.. 
EIMPMPED. . 
MPPARTEAED. . 
MPC02EAED.. 
MPCOEAED.. 
MPNOXEAED.. 
MPS02EAED.. 
MPEFFESED..
0.835+BMP - DMMS =E= 0 ;
GOMP - 3.49E-2*BMP =E= 0 ;
EIMPMP - 0.601*BMP =E= 0 ;
- 3.03E-4*GOMP + MPPARTEA =E= 0 ;
- 3.09*GOMP + MPC02EA =E= 0 ;
- 3.02E-4*GOMP + MPCOEA =E= 0 ;
- 2.23E-3+G0MP + MPNOXEA =E= 0 ;
- 1.40E-3*GOMP + MPS02EA =E= 0 ;
- 1.22*BMP + MPEFFES =E= 0 ;
********************* environmental burdens* * ************************
*foreground system: all (PD distillery, malting plant, spirit maturation + 
*2 transport steps)
*environmental burdens
*2 transport steps included in foreground system:
*Casked new-make spirit is transported by 25T truck from PD to bonded 
*warehouses at either Bonnybridge near Stirling or Blackgrange near Glasgow, 
*ave. distance = 60 km round trip
^Dried malt is transported by 25T truck from Burghead maltings on the 
*Moray Firth coast in N.Scotland to PD, Glasgow = 640 km round trip
FSPEED.. FSPE - TPEPD - 43*GOMP - EIMPMP - 0.810*DMMS - 85.4*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSPAREAED. FSPAREA - PDPARTEA - MPPARTEA - 2.01E-4*DMMS - 2.11E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0
l.llE-2*CNMSMA =E= 0 
6.35E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSS02EAED.. FSS02EA - PDS02EA - MPS02EA - 1.05E-4*DMMS
FSNOXEAED.. FSNOXEA - PDNOXEA - MPNOXEA - 6.04E-4*DMMS
FSN20EAED.. FSN20EA - 0*DMMS - 2.01E-4*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSCOEAED.. FSCOEA - PDCOEA - MPCOEA - 1.80E-4*DMMS - 1.89E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSNH3EAED. . FSNH3EA - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSC02EAED. . FSC02EA - PDC02EA - MPC02EA - 4.59E-2*DMMS - 4. 84*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSCH4EAED.. FSCH4EA - 9.72E-5*DMMS - 1.03E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSVOCEAED.. FSVOCEA - MAVOCEA - 2.63E-4*DMMS - 2.78E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSHCLEAED.. FSHCLEA - 1.4E-6*DMMS - 2.01E-4*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSCFCEAED.. FSCFCEA - PDHCFCEA - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSHGEAED.. FSHGEA - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSOILEWED.. FSOILEW - 1.22E-5*DMMS - 1.41E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSFLUEWED.. FSFLUEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSSULEWED.. FSSULEW - 4.46E-5*DMMS - 4.63E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSNITEWED.. FSNITEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSCHLEWED.. FSCHLEW - 8.71E-4*DMMS - 9.17E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSPHOEWED.. FSPHOEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSZNEWED.. FSZNEW - 6.35E-5*DMMS - 6.64E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSASEWED.. FSASEW - 9.5E-6*DMMS - 1. OlE-3*CNMSMA =E= 0 ,
FSCDEWED.. FSCDEW - 1.4E-6*DMMS - 2.OlE-4*CNMSMA =E= 0 ,
FSCUEWED.. FSCUEW - 2.30E-5*DMMS - 2.41E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
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FSHGEWED.. FSHGEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSNIEWED.. FSNIEW - 2.57E-5*DMMS - 2.61E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSPBEWED.. FSPBEW - 5.27E-5*DMMS - 5.43E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSPESEWED.. FSPESEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSTSSEWED.. FSTSSEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSBODEWED.. FSBODEW - 9.32E-5*DMMS - 9.85E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSCODEWED.. FSCODEW - 6.94E-3*DMMS - 0.732*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
^background system: arable farm 
*environmental burdens
Appendix 3
AFPEED..
AFPAREAED. 
AFS02EAED. 
AFNOXEAED. 
AFN20EAED, 
AFCOEAED. , 
AFNH3EAED, 
AFC02EAED, 
AFCH4EAED, 
AFVOCEAED. 
AFHCLEAED, 
AFCFCEAED, 
AFHGEAED.,
AFPE - 0.945*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFPAREA ■ 
AFS02EA ■ 
AFNOXEA ■ 
AFN20EA ■ 
AFCOEA - 
AFNH3EA ■ 
AFC02EA - 
AFCH4EA ■ 
AFVOCEA ■ 
AFHCLEA ■ 
AFCFCEA ■ 
AFHGEA -
• 4.42E-5
■ 8.78E-5
• 1.39E-3
• 6.03E-4 
5.92E-4*
• 1.88E-3
• 6.27E-2
■ 0*(WGPP
• 1.87E-4
• 0*(WGPP
■ 0*(WGPP 
0*(WGPP
* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 , 
* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
+ MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 
+ MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
+ MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
+ MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFOILEWED.. AFOILEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFFLUEWED.. AFFLUEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFSULEWED.. AFSULEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFNITEWED.. AFNITEW - 2.44E-2*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCHLEWED.. AFCHLEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFPHOEWED.. AFPHOEW - 5.48E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFZNEWED.. AFZNEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFASEWED.. AFASEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCDEWED.. AFCDEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCUEWED.. AFCUEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFHGEWED.. AFHGEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFNIEWED.. AFNIEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFPBEWED.. AFPBEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFPESEWED.. AFPESEW - 6.83E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFTSSEWED.. AFTSSEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFBODEWED.. AFBODEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCODEWED.. AFCODEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFHMELED. AFHMEL - 0.3036*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
^background system: production of inputs to arable farm 
*environmental burdens
lAFPEED.. I AFPE -2.63*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFPAREAED. 
IAFS02EAED. 
lAFNOXEAED. 
IAFN20EAED. 
lAFCOEAED. . 
IAFNH3EAED. 
IAFC02EAED. 
IAFCH4EAED. 
lAFVOCEAED. 
lAFHCLEAED. 
lAFCFCEAED. 
lAFHGEAED. .
IAFPAREA - 1.46E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E=
IAFS02EA - 7.83E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E=
lAFNOXEA - 8.53E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E=
IAFN20EA - 5.14E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E=
lAFCOEA - 1.14E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 
IAFNH3EA - 4.56E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 
IAFC02EA - 0.242*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 
IAFCH4EA - 7.68E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E=
IAFVOCEA - 3.59E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E=
IAFHCLEA - 5.9E-6*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E=
IAFCFCEA - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ; 
lAFHGEA - 2.3E-6*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
0 ; 
0 ; 
0 ; 
0 ; 
I ;
0 ;
0
0
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lAFOILEWED.. lAFOILEW
lAFFLUEWED.. lAFFLUEW
IAFSULEWED.. lAFSULEW
lAFNITEWED.. lAFNITEW
lAFCHLEWED.. lAFCHLEW
lAFPHOEWED.. lAFPHOEW
lAFZNEWED.. lAFZNEW -
I AFASEWED. . lAFASEW -
lAFCDEWED.. lAFCDEW -
I AFCUEWED.. I AFCUEW -
I AFHGEWED.. lAFHGEW -
lAFNIEWED.. I AFNIEW -
lAFPBEWED.. IAFPBEW -
lAFPESEWED. . lAFPESEW
lAFTSSEWED.. lAFTSSEW
lAFBODEWED.. lAFBODEW
I AFCODEWED.. lAFCODEW
lAFHMELED.. lAFHMEL -
■ 3.84E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
- 5.61E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
■ 1.50E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
- 7.15E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
■ 1.15E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
■ 4.29E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
3.80E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
3.74E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
3.48E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
1.78E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
3.25E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
1.45E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
1.57E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
- 1.98E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
■ 5.6E-6*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
- 1.47E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
■ 4.37E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
 8.803E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
^background system: production of inputs to foreground system 
^environmental burdens
IFSPEED..
IFSPAREAED.
IFSS02EAED.
IFSNOXEAED.
IFSN20EAED. 
IFSCOEAED..
IFSNH3EAED.
IFSC02EAED.
IFSCH4EAED.
IFSVOCEAED.
IFSHCLEAED. 
IFSCFCEAED. 
IFSHGEAED..
IFSOILEWED. 
IFSFLUEWED. 
IFSSULEWED.
IFSPE - 3.99E-4*PDMWIN - 4.58*(NGCHP + NGBH) - 4.12*(GOBH + 
GOMP) - 1.63*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 18.6*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSPAREA - 9.75E-8*PDMWIN - 5.77E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 1.71E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 3.28E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.26E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSS02EA - 2E-7*PDMWIN - 8.67E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 4.52E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.98E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 4.06E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSNOXEA - 2E-7*PDMWIN - 9.47E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 3.42E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 4.67E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.84E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSN20EA - 0*PDMWIN - 2.9E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP)
- 1.8E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 4.83E-5*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCOEA - 4.59E-8*PDMWIN - 2.43E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 7.58E- 
4*(GOBP + GOMP) - 3.61E-5*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 2.42E-4*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSNH3EA - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) - 
1.2E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSC02EA - 2E-6*PDMWIN - 0.205*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0.716*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 0.189* (EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0.803*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCH4EA - 4.02E-8*PDMWIN - 3.15E-3*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 4.82E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.OlE-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.84E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 f
IFSVOCEA - 6.3IE-8*PDMWIN - 3.91E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 8.80E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 6.55E-5*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 4.83E-4*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSHCLEA - 0*PDMWIN - 3.6E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 2.44E-5*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 4.29E-5*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.45E-4*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ; 
IFSCFCEA - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) - 
0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSHGEA - 2.75E-7*PDMWIN - 1.74E-5*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 6.1E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSOILEW - 0*PDMWIN - 1.44E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 1.08E-3*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 8.0E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSFLUEW - 0*PDMWIN - 7E-7*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) - 
6E-7*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSSULEW - 3.52E-5*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP)
- 0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 3.38E-3*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
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IFSNITEWED.. 
IFSCHLEWED..
IFSPHOEWED.. 
IFSZNEWED..
I FSASEWED. .
IFSCDEWED..
IFSCUEWED..
IFSHGEWED..
IFSNIEWED..
I FSPBEWED..
IFSPESEWED.. 
IFSTSSEWED.. 
IFSBODEWED..
IFSCODEWED..
IFSNITEW - 0*PDMWIN - 1.5E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 2.44E-5*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 3.7E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCHLEW - 2.2E-6*PDMWIN - 1.21E-3*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 3.17E- 
2*(GOBP + GOMP) - 1.11E-3*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 3.53E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSPHOEW - 0*PDMWIN - 1.5E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) 
- 8.6E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSZNEW - 4.02E-8*PDMWIN - 3.38E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 1.49E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 1.45E-3*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 3.14E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSASEW - 5.74E-9*PDMWIN - 4.65E-5*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 2.20E- 
4*(GOBP + GOMP) - 2.88E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 6.28E-4*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSCDEW - 0*PDMWIN - 3.6E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 7.33E-5*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 8.0E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCUEW - 1.72E-8+PDMWIN - 1.18E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 5.38E- 
4*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.15E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.55E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSHGEW - 1.IE-6*PDMWIN - 5.lE-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 9.78E- 
5*(GOBP + GOMP) - 0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
- 1.72E-8*PDMWTN - 1.28E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 6.11E- 
+ GOMP) - 7.22E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.59E-3*PDCAUSIN
IFSNIEW 
4*(GOBP 
=E= 0 ;
IFSPBEW - 4.02E-8*PDMWIN - 3.OlE-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 7.09E- 
4*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.60E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 7.87E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSPESEW - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) - 
0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSTSSEW - 1.68E-4*YCF - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP 
+ GOMP) - 0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSBODEW - 0.119*YCF - 2.29E-8+PDMWTN - 1.88E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP)
- 5.01E-3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 4.78E-5*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 2.22E- 
3*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCODEW - 0.592*YCF - 1.1E-6*PDMWIN - 2.69E-3*(NGCHP + NGBP)
- 0.165*(GOBP + GOMP) - 9.41E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 9.90E- 
3*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
*background system: material transportation steps 
*environmental burdens
*Wheat grain is transported from around UK to PD distillery by 25T truck,
*400km ave. round trip
*Maize grain is shipped by sea from France to UK, 2000 km round trip.
*Maize transport by 25T truck from farm to depart-port & from arriv-port 
*to PD distillery, 400 km ave. round trip.
*Barley grain is shipped by sea from N.Europe directly to Burghead maltings, 
*1000 ]cm ave. round trip.
MTPEED. MTPE - 0.131*BMP - 0.507*WGPP - 0.769*MGPP =E= 0
MTPAREAED.. 
MTS02EAED.. 
MTNOXEAED.. 
MTN20EAED.. 
MTCOEAED.. 
MTNH3EAED.. 
MTC02EAED.. 
MTCH4EAED. . 
MTVOCEAED.. 
MTHCLEAED.. 
MTCFCEAED.. 
MTHGEAED..
MTPAREA - 1.35E-5*BMP - 1.26E-4*WGPP - 1.52E-4*MGPP =E= 0 , 
MTS02EA - 1.70E-4*BMP - 6.61E-5*WGPP - 4.08E-4*MGPP =E= 0
MTNOXEA - 1.02E-4*BMP - 3.77E-4*WGPP - 5.81E-4*MGPP =E= 0
MTN20EA - 0*BMP - 6E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCOEA - 1.35E-5*BMP - 1.12E-4*WGPP - 1.39E-4*MGPP =E= 0 ,
MTNH3EA - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTC02EA - 8.57E-3*BMP - 2.87E-2*WGPP - 4.58E-2*MGPP =E= 0
MTCH4EA - 1.24E-5*BMP - 6.11E-5*WGPP - 8.67E-5*MGPP =E= 0
MTVOCEA - 2.14E-5*BMP - 1.65E-4*WGPP - 2.08E-4*MGPP =E= 0
MTHCLEA - 0*BMP - 6E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCFCEA - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTHGEA - 0*BMP - 3E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
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MTOILEWED.. MTOILEW - 2.3E-6*BMP - 7.9E-6*WGPP - 1.30E-5*MGPP =E= 0
MTFLUEWED.. MTFLUEW - 0*BMP - 1E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0
MTSULEWED.. MTSULEW - 4.5E-6*BMP - 2.78E-5*WGPP - 3.47E-5*MGPP =E=
MTNITEWED.. MTNITEW - 0*BMP - 3E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0
MTCHLEWED.. MTCHLEW - 7.10E-5*BMP - 5.45E-4*WGPP - 6.89E
MTPHOEWED.. MTPHOEW - 0*BMP - 1E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0
MTZNEWED.. MTZNEW - 5.6E-6*BMP - 3.96E-5*WGPP - 5.20E-5*MGPP
MTASEWED.. MTASEW - 0*BMP - 5.6E-6*WGPP - 4.3E-6*MGPP =E= 0
MTCDEWED.. MTCDEW - 0*BMP - 6E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCUEWED.. MTCUEW - 2.3E-6*BMP - 1.44E-5*WGPP - 1.73E-5*MGPP
MTHGEWED.. MTHGEW - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTNIEWED.. MTNIEW - 2.3E-6*BMP - 1.56E-5*WGPP - 2.17E-5*MGPP
MTPBEWED.. MTPBEW - 5.6E-6*BMP - 3.28E-5*WGPP - 4.33E-5*MGPP
MTPESEWED.. MTPESEW - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTTSSEWED.. MTTSSEW - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTBODEWED.. MTBODEW - 4.5E-6*BMP - 5.84E-5*WGPP - 6.50E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCODEWED.. MTCODEW - 1.17E-4*BMP - 4.34E-3*WGPP - 4.57E-3*MGPP =E= 0 ;
0 ;
4*MGPP =E= 0 ; 
=E= 0 ;
=E= 0
=E= 0 
=E= 0
*background system: treatment of effluents from foreground (PD, malting plant) 
^environmental burdens
*EC standards of TSS =35 mg/L, COD =125 mg/L
*and BOD =25 mg/L for treated effluent re-emitted to water.
ETPEED.. ETPE - 0*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
ETTSSEWED.. ETTSSEW - 3.5E-5*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
ETBODEWED.. ETBODEW - 2.5E-2*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
ETCODEWED.. ETCODEW - 1.25E-1*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
******************************** i^hocIgI cons*tJC3.0 ^ns*^^*********************** 
*PD distillery: raw material supply constraints (t)
WGSUPP.. 
MGSUPP.. 
DMSUPP.. 
YCSUPP.. 
MWSUPP.. 
NGSUPP..
WGPP =L= 100000 ;
MGPP =L= 100000 ;
DMMS =L= 10000 ;
YCF =L= 10000 ;
PDMWIN =L= 2000000 ; 
NGCHP + NGBP =L= 20000 ;
"PD distillery: productive capacity constraints (t)
GPPCAP.. 
COOKCAP.. 
MASHCAP.. 
FERMCAP.. 
DISTCAP.. 
SSCAP. . 
RPCAP. . 
DGPCAP..
WGPP + MGPP =L= 193000 
WGC + MGC =L= 135000 ; 
WF =L= 1861000 ;
WF =L= 878000 ;
WD =L= 927000 ;
VDSS =L= 55 ;
C02PR0D =L= 100000 ; 
SWDGC =L= 734000 ;
*PD distillery: energy supply constraints (GJ) 
^electricity
CHPHEAT.. 17.3*NGCHP =E= 120000 ;
*steam - boilers 1&2
BHFHEAT.. 40*NGBH + 34.4*GOBH =L= 799848
*steam - waste heat boiler
BHWHHEAT.. 0.29*CHPEGBH =L= 79985 ;
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*PD distillery: market demand constraints (mLpa)
MINDEM.. 
MAXDEM..
ETHMGW =G= 31.88 ; 
ETHMGW =L= 35 ;
*PD distillery: misc., demand constraints (apply to 1996 conditions only)
EIMPDEM.. 
GOBPDEM.. 
MGPPDEM..
EIMP =G= 11000 
GOBP =E= 0 ; 
MGPP =G= 2307 ,
*PD distillery: economic operating costs and returns ($)
*effluent treatment charges are levied on basis of mLpa of nm-spirit (ECASK)
* the numerical values of the raw material cost coefficients (C/) and product
* cost coefficients (Cy) can be found in Table A3.1.
*raw material costs
COSTVALED.. COSTVAL =E= CrGPP*WGPP + Cji/gPP*MGPP + Cz)A4WS*DMMS + PDMWIN
+ C7CF*YCF + C’5GLC/CDG*BGLUCDG + Ci\7GCÜP*NGCHP + CArG5F*NGBP 
+ Cggbp*GOBP + C£cv^ *EIMP + ECASK ;
^product costs
RTNVALED.. RTNVAL =E= C£gxp*EEXP + CfGRRGD* FOPROD + CcG2fRGD* C02 PROD +
ADGPRGD* DGPROD ;
*************************environmental objective functions********************* 
*environmental burdens (whole system)
=E= FSPE + AFPE + lAFPE + IFSPE + MTPE ;TPEED.. TPE
TPAREAED.. TPAREA =E=
TS02EAED.. TS02EA =E=
TNOXEAED.. TNOXEA =E=
TN20EAED.. TN20EA =E=
TCOEAED.. TCOEA =E=
TNH3EAED.. TNH3EA =E=
TC02EAED.. TC02EA =E=
TCH4EAED.. TCH4EA =E=
TVOCEAED. . TVOCEA =E=
THCLEAED. . THCLEA =E=
TCFCEAED.. TCFCEA =E=
THGEAED.. THGEA =E=
TOILEWED.. TOILEW =E=
TFLUEWED.. TFLUEW =E=
TSULEWED.. TSULEW =E=
TNITEWED.. TNITEW =E=
TCHLEWED.. TCHLEW =E=
TPHOEWED.. TPHOEW =E=
TZNEWED.. TZNEW =E=
TASEWED.. TASEW =E=
TCDEWED.. TCDEW =E=
TCUEWED.. TCUEW =E=
THGEWED.. THGEW =E=
TNIEWED.. TNIEW =E=
TPBEWED.. TPBEW =E=
TPESEWED.. TPESEW =E=
FSPAREA + AFPAREA 
FSS02EA + AFS02EA 
FSNOXEA + AFNOXEA 
FSN20EA + AFN20EA 
FSCOEA + AFCOEA +
FSNH3EA
FSC02EA
FSCH4EA
FSVOCEA
AFNH3EA
AFC02EA
AFCH4EA
AFVOCEA
FSHCLEA + AFHCLEA 
FSCFCEA + AFCFCEA 
FSHGEA + AFHGEA +
 FSOILEW + AFOILEW
FSFLUEW
FSSULEW
FSNITEW
FSCHLEW
FSPHOEW
AFFLUEW
AFSULEW
AFNITEW
AFCHLEW
AFPHOEW
FSZNEW + AFZNEW + 
FSASEW + AFASEW + 
FSCDEW + AFCDEW + 
FSCUEW + AFCUEW + 
FSHGEW + AFHGEW + 
FSNIEW + AFNIEW + 
FSPBEW + AFPBEW + 
FSPESEW + AFPESEW
+ lAFPAREA + I FSPAREA + MTPAREA
+ IAFS02EA + IFSS02EA + MTS02EA
+ lAFNOXEA + I FSNOXEA + MTNOXEA
+ IAFN20EA + IFSN20EA + MTN20EA
lAFCOEA + I FSCOEA + MTCOEA ;
+ IAFNH3EA + IFSNH3EA + MTNH3EA
+ IAFC02EA + IFSC02EA + MTC02EA
+ IAFCH4EA + IFSCH4EA + MTCH4EA
+ lAFVOCEA + IFSVOCEA + MTVOCEA
+ lAFHCLEA + IFSHCLEA + MTHCLEA
+ lAFCFCEA + IFSCFCEA + MTCFCEA
lAFHGEA + I FSHGEA + MTHGEA ;
+ lAFOILEW + IFSOILEW + MTOILEW
+ lAFFLUEW + IFSFLUEW + MTFLUEW
+ lAFSULEW + IFSSULEW + MTSULEW
+ lAFNITEW + IFSNITEW + MTNITEW
+ lAFCHLEW + IFSCHLEW + MTCHLEW
+ lAFPHOEW + IFSPHOEW + MTPHOEW
lAFZNEW + I FSZNEW 4- MTZNEW 
I AFASEW + I FSASEW + MTASEW 
IAFCDEW + IFSCDEW + MTCDEW 
lAFCUEW + IFSCUEW + MTCUEW 
lAFHGEW + IFSHGEW + MTHGEW 
IAFNIEW + IFSNIEW + MTNIEW 
lAFPBEW + IFSPBEW + MTPBEW 
+ lAFPESEW + IFSPESEW + MTPESEW
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TTSSEWED.. TTSSEW 
ETTSSEW ; 
TBODEWED.. TBODEW 
ETBODEW ;
TCODEWED.. TCODEW 
ETCODEW ;
THMELED.. THMEL
=E= FSTSSEW + AFTSSEW + lAFTSSEW + IFSTSSEW + MTTSSEW +
=E= FSBODEW + AFBODEW + lAFBODEW + IFSBODEW + MTBODEW +
=E= FSCODEW + AFCODEW + lAFCODEW + IFSCODEW + MTCODEW +
=E= AFHMEL + lAFHMEL ;
*environmental impacts (whole system)
EUED.. 
ATPED.
HTPED.
EPED..
POOPED.
ODPED.. 
GWPED..
APED..
EU
ATP
HTP
=E=
=E=
=E=
TPE ;
(TZNEW/1000) + 0.52*(TASEW/1000) + 520*(TCDEW/1000) + 
5.2*(TCUEW/1000) + 1300*(THGEW/1000) + 0.79*(TNIEW/1000) 
+ 5.2*(TPBEW/1000) + 0.102*(TPESEW/1000) ;
0.002*(TNOXEA) + 0.007*(TS02) + 0.007*(TPAREA) +
0.001*(TNITEW) + 0.045*(TFLUEW) + 0.003*(TZNEW/1000) +
1.5*(TASEW/1000) + 3.1*(TCDEW/1000) + 0.022*(TCUEW/1000) +
7.8*(THGEW/1000) + 0.062*(TNIEW/1000) + 0.86*(TPBEW) + 6.59E- 
5*(TPESEW/1000) + 1282*(THMEL/1000) ;
EP =E= 0.13*(TNOXEA) + 0.33*(TNH3EA) + 0.1*(TNITEW) + TPHOEW +
0.02*(TCODEW/1000) ;
POCP =E= 0.27*(TVOCEA) + 0.03*(TNOXEA) + 0.03*(TCH4EA) +
0.05*(TS02EA) + 0.03*(TCOEA) ;
ODP =E= TCFCEA ;
GWP =E= TC02EA + 11*(TVOCEA) + 40*(TNOXEA) + 21*(TCH4EA) + 
310*(TN20EA)+ 3*(TCOEA) + 4000*(TCFCEA) ;
AP =E= 0.7*(TNOXEA) + 1.88*(TNH3EA) + TS02EA + 0.88*(THCLEA);
****************************^^sconomic obj ective function*********************** 
*PD distillery: net-economic operating cost ($)
NOC.. NETCOST =E= COSTVAL - RTNVAL ;
****************^ange and set value for distillery operating parameters*********
*CDIL range, orig. : 
*MUSEWG range, orig. 
wheat)
*MUSEMG range, orig. 
maize)
*WGYLD range, orig. 
*MGYLD range, orig. 
*BGYLD range, orig. 
*RPOPEN range, orig.
CDIL.FX =2.41 ; 
MUSEWG.FX = 8.26 ; 
MUSEMG.FX = 8.37 ; 
WGYLD.FX = 378.5 ; 
MGYLD.FX = 390 ; 
BGYLD.FX =340 ; 
RPOPEN.FX = 5 ;
2.1 - 2.7, 2.41 t water per t cooker grain 
8 - 15, 8.26 percent of total grain weight (malt +
8 - 15, a. 37 percent of total grain weight (malt +
0 - 385, 378.5 Lpa per t grain
0 - 390, 390 Lpa per t grain
0 - 340, 340 
0 - 7, 5
Lpa per t grain 
days per week
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**************************** **model execution statements * ***********************
MODEL SWHISKY problem / ALL / ;
SOLVE SWHISKY MINIMIZING NETCOST USING NLP ;
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * *  *  * g j ^ ^ *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Table A3.1 is given in Volume H, pp.A3.30
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A3.3 Model Validation
The results of the NLP model validation procedure are presented in Tables A3.2 to A3.7 in Volume 
n , pp. A3.31 - A3.35.
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A3.4 Short-Term Optimisations
The results of the short-term optimisations of the NLP model of the Scotch whisky system are 
presented in Tables A3. 8  to A3.19 in Volume H, pp. A3.36 to A3.44.
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A3.5 Medium- to Long-Term Improvement Options: Incorporation in the NLP Model
To investigate the effects of implementing the six medium- to long-term improvement options in the 
Scotch whisky system, the following changes have been made to the NLP model of the current 
operations (as described in sections A3.1 - A3.2).
A3.5.1 Improvement Option 1: Organic Grain
- The numerical values of the burden coefficients relating to intensive arable farming and the 
production of inputs to intensive arable farming have been changed to fit the literature data obtained 
for organic systems (EC DGVI Agriculture, 1997). The new data are representative of the operation 
of a low input organic farm in Europe. Farm manure and mechanical or manual weed control are 
used instead of synthetic fertilisers and chemicals, respectively. All of the straw is baled. The grain 
yield is 4 1 per hectare.
A3.5.2 Improvement Option 2: 'Ârtifîcial^nzymes
- The input of dried malt to the distillery has been eliminated (i.e. the variable DMMS = 0) by 
specifying that the malt usage variables (MUSEWG and MUSEMG) take zero values in the model.
- New variables have been added to represent the mass of alpha-amylase added to cooking 
(AACOOK), alpha-amylase added to mashing (AAMASH) and gluco-amylase added to mashing 
(GAMASH).
- The new variables have been incorporated into the mass balance constraints for cooking and 
mashing. AACOOK is added at 0.02% w/w total grain weight, AAMASH is added at 0.05% and 
GAMASH is added at 0.12% (Kelsall, 1995a).
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A3.5.3 Improvement Option 3: Spent Wash Recycle
- New variables have been added to model to represent the mass of spent wash centrate that is 
recycled to the cooking stage (RCENTC) and the % of the total dilution liquid used in cooking that 
this represents (BKSET).
- A fixed value has been specified for the variable BKSET. With the value of BKSET fixed at the 
maximum value (100), the mass of recycled centrate (RCENTC) used in cooking represents 1 0 0 % of 
the cooker dilution liquid. This corresponds to 45% of the total pre-fermentation dilution liquid - a 
maximum o f-60% is normally practised in U.S. grain whisky distilleries (Kelsall, 1995a).
- A new mass balance constraint has been added to the model in order to reflect the reduced steam 
requirement of the cooking stage. This occurs because a higher inlet temperature is achieved in the 
cooker when hot recycled centrate is used (-95 °C after pre-heating in exhaust condenser), rather 
than the warm process water (-85 °C) used in the current operations. Thus, the following mass 
balance constraint in the model of the current operations (United Distillers, 1993):
STC - (0.133*CDIL + 0.0795)*(WGC + MGC) =E= 0 ; 
has been replaced with (United Distillers, 1993):
STC - (0.117*CDIL + 0.055)*(WGC + MGC) =E= 0  . 
where the cooking steam requirement (STC) is expressed as a non-linear function of the cooker 
dilution ratio (CDIL) and the mass of pre-processed wheat and maize grain sent to cooking (WGC 
and MGC, respectively)
A3.5.4 Improvement Option 4: VHG Brewing
- The addition of dilution liquid (pre-fermentation) has been reduced by specifying that the 
operational variables cooker dilution ratio (CDIL), malt system dilution ratio (MSDIL) and mashing 
dilution ratio (MDIL) take their minimum values.
- To model the reduced steam requirement of the distillation stage, a new mass balance constraint 
has been created relating the steam requirement (STD) to the % v/v alcoholic strength (ASTWD)
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and total mass of the wash sent to distillation (WD). This has been achieved through the following 
workings, based on data obtained from the literature (Katzen etal, 1995b):
Now, at Port Dundas distillery in 1996,
ethanol concentration in wash = 6.7 % v/v (see MEB calculations in Appendix 2)
and steam input for distillation = 59,250 T / 34.192 mLpa
= 1.303 *10  ^lb/ 9.034 m U.S. gallon pa 
= 14.4 lb / US gallon pure alcohol
By comparison with Fig. A3.1 taken from the literature, the steam requirement of the Coffey-still 
system at Port Dundas distillery is very similar to that of a conventional beer-still system operating at 
the same inlet wash concentration (6.7 % v/v), with direct steam injection (as practised in the 
Coffey-still) and a distillate strength of 95% v/v ethanol (grain spirit is drawn from the Coffey-still at 
94.2% v/v) (Katzen et al., 1995b). However, the conventional beer-still is suitable for distilling 
washes of up to 15% v/v ethanol concentration, whereas the Coffey-still is limited to a maximum of 
7.5% (United Distillers, 1993). Thus, from Fig. A3.1 it is clear that significant reductions in 
distillation energy requirements (~ 40%) could be achieved by using the more conventional type of 
technology to distill concentrated washes (> 10% v/v) obtained using VHG brewing technology.
30
20
r  10
W a s h  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  ( % v / v  e t h a n o l )
Fig. A3.1 Steam demand of conventional beer-still vs. alcohol concentration in wash
(Katzen et al., 1995b)
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An algebraic expression linking the steam requirement of a conventional beer-still (STD) to the mass 
of inlet wash liquor (WD) and its % v/v alcohol concentration (ASTWD) has been obtained by 
applying some simplified calculations to the information presented in Fig. A3.1:
Calculation of Liquid / Vapour Ratio in Conventional Beer-Still (Katzen et al.. 1995b)
Basis; 1 0  % v/v ethanol wash at 100 m^  / hr
Now, for inlet wash concentration of 10% v/v ethanol,
steam requirement = 10.3 lbs / U.S. gallon pa (fi-om Fig. A3.1)
= 1.24 kg/Lpa
Thus,
total steam requirement = 1.24 kg / Lpa * 10,000 Lpa / hr
= 12,400 kg / hr
Now, at base of column (stripping section), use simplifying assumption of L = water, V = steam. 
Thus, L/V ratio
L (kmol/hr) / V (kmol/hr) = L (kg/hr) / V (kg/hr)
Now, it is known that
V = 12,400 kg/hr
and L =90 m^/hr * 1 kg/dm^
= 90,000 kg/hr 
Thus, for 1 0  % v/v ethanol wash, corresponding 
L/V ratio = 90,000 kg/hr / 12,400 kg/hr
= 7.3
Using Fig. A3.1, this calculation has been repeated for steam requirements across a range of wash 
concentrations (3 - 15 % v/v ethanol) to produce Table A3.20, showing the corresponding L/V ratio 
for each wash concentration. Thus, by plotting the calculated L/V ratios (y-axis) against the range of 
wash concentrations (x-axis), as shown in Fig. A3.2, a linear expression (i.e. of the form y = ax + c) 
has been obtained.
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wash concentration steam input I N  ratio in
(% v/v ethanol) flbs/U.S. gallon pa) stripping section
3 28.0 9.6
4 22.2 9.0
5 18.3 8.7
6 15.9 8.2
7 13.8 8.0
8 12.3 7.8
9 11.3 7.5
10 10.3 7.3
11 9.6 7.0
12 9.0 6.8
13 8.6 6.5
14 8.3 6.2
15 8.2 5.8
Fixed conditions:
95 % v/v ethanol product
0.02 % wt/wt ethanol spent wash
saturated feed
direct steam iniection
Table A3.20 Steam requirements for conventional beer-still (Katzen et al., 1995b)
9.5
8.5 --
S: 7.5 -
6.5 -
5.5 --
10 116 7 8 9 12 133 4 5 14 15
-# Errpirical data
 Best-fit line
Wash concentration (% v/v ethanol)
Fig. A3.2 Conventional beer-still: 
L/V ratio at base of column vs. alcohol concentration in wash
Using the best-fit line from Fig. A3.2:
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y = (ax) + c
LA  ^ = (-0.29*ethanol concentration) + 10.116
The mass flowrate of vapour (V) at the base of the column (i.e. steam requirement) can now be 
expressed as a non-linear function of the % v/v ethanol concentration in the inlet wash and the mass 
of liquid (L) at the base of the column (i.e. the spent wash, comprising water only):
V (steam) = L (water) / (L / V)
= L (water) / (-0.29*ethanol conc'n + 10.116)
= (wash - ethanol) / (-0.29*ethanol conc’n + 10.116)
= (1 - 0.00789*ethanol conc'n)*wash / (-0.29*eth conc’n + 10.116)
Thus,
the new mass balance constraint for the steam requirement (STD) of the distillation stage is:
STD = (1 - 0.00789*ASTWD)* WD / (-0.29*ASTWD + 10.116)
(for wash concentrations (ASTWD) in the range 3-15% v/v ethanol)
replacing the original constraint for the Coffey-still system (United Distillers, 1993)
STD = (-0.117*ASTWD + 2.83) * DSS
(for wash concentrations (ASTWD) in the range 3-7.5% v/v ethanol and where DSS is the variable 
representing the mass of distillate sent to the spirit store).
A3.5.5 Improvement Option 5: Anaerobic Digestion of Spent Wash
- New mass balance constraints and variables to represent the operation of a continuous anaerobic 
digestion plant have been added to the NLP model, replacing those for the evaporators, mixer and 
dryer and gas-scrubber in the dark grains plant. The centrifuges and screw-presses are still 
represented in the model; these remove large suspended solids from the spent wash, prior to 
digestion. The mass and energy balance constraints for the boiler plant have been altered to 
represent its utilisation of the bio-gas evolved by the digestion process.
-The new mass balance constraints for the anaerobic digestor have been derived from the following 
workings, based upon literature data:
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Now, the organic content of the spent wash at Port Dundas is not measured directly before treatment 
in the dark grains plant, but a typical grain distillery spent wash, containing dissolved solids only, has 
the following characteristics: COD = 31,000 mg/L, BOD = 25,000-35,000 mg/L (Tokuda et al., 
1998).
Stable operation with 92 % total organic carbon (TOC) removal efficiency over 360 days has been 
reported for continuous anaerobic digestion of grain distillery spent wash (without suspended solids) 
by upward flow anaerobic filter process (UAFP) reactor (Tokuda et al., 1998). Further, at a TOC 
removal rate of 2,800 mg/L day, bio-gas evolution rate fi-om UAFP reactor treating whisky spent 
wash was 2 L/L day, containing 57% v/v methane (Tokuda et al., 1998).
Thus, per g of TOC removed,
bio-gas production = (2 L/L day) / (2.8 g TOC removed / L day)
= 0.714 L / g TOC removed
Now, assuming total organic carbon content (TOC) of the spent wash is represented by the dissolved 
solids content (in the form of glucose units), then the TOC value (total organic carbon measured as 
c. dioxide) is derived jfrom following reaction:
CeHnOe + 6 O2  = 6 CO2  4- 6 H2 O
Thus, TOC =(6*12)/(180)
= 0.4*dissolved solids (glucose units)
(and COD = (6*32) / (180)= 1.066*dissolved solids (glucose units), thus COD / TOC = 2.66 )
Thus, fi’om reaction stoichiometry,
0.714 L bio-gas / g TOC removed = 0.286 L bio-gas / g dissolved solids (glucose units) removed 
Now, by volume, composition of bio-gas is 57% methane, 43% carbon dioxide.
Thus,
methane production = 0.57 * 0.286L /g  dissolved solids removed
= 0.163 L /g  dissolved solids removed 
at std. conditions (1 mol gas = 22.4 L, RMM methane = 16 g / mol)
= 0.116 g methane / g dissolved solids removed
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and, c.dioxide production = 0.43 * 0.286 L /g dissolved solids removed
= 0.123 L /g dissolved solids removed 
at std. conditions (1 mol gas = 22.4 L, RMM c.dioxide = 44 g / mol)
= 0.242 g c.dioxide / g dissolved solids removed
Thus,
total bio-gas production = methane + carbon dioxide
= (0.116 + 0.242) g /g  dissolved solids removed 
= 0.358 g bio-gas / g dissolved solids removed.
Now, assuming solids mass balance for anaerobic digestion reaction is of the form; 
dissolved solids removed = new biomass + bio-gas
then, by mass balance,
new biomass = 1 g dissolved solids removed - 0.358 g bio-gas
= 0.642 g /g  dissolved solids removed
Thus, overall mass balance for digestor operating at 92% TOC removal efficiency takes the form: 
inputs = accumulation + outputs
dissolved solids in = new biomass + bio-gas out + dissolved solids out
1 kg = 0.59 kg + 0.33 kg + 0.08 kg
Now, at Port Dundas distillery,
mass of spent wash = 540,000 t /y r  (see MEB calculations in Appendix 2)
and
total solids content = 5% wt/wt spent wash (2.5% dissolved, 2.5% suspended)
= 27,0001
After centrifugation,
total solids remaining in centrate = dissolved solids only
= 13,5001
and assuming all suspended solids are removed in screw-pressed cake at 30% w/w solids, then
total mass of centrate = 540,000 - (13,500 / 0.3)
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= 495,0001
Thus, dissolved solids entering digestor = 13,5001 / 495,000
= 13.5* 10^  ^m g /495* 10^  L 
= 27,000 mg/L
and assuming dissolved solids comprise glucose units only, then by reaction stoichiometry,
COD of centrate to digestor = 1.066 * dissolved solids (glucose units)
= 1.066 * —27,000 mg/L 
= — 29.000 mg/L
Now, dissolved solids entering digestor = 13,5001
Thus, assuming 92% COD removal efficiency, applying solids mass balance to digestor yields: 
new biomass in digestor = 7,965 t
bio-gas evolved = 4,455 t (1,4441CBU + 3,0111CO2)
dissolved solids remaining in spent wash = 1,0801
total = 13.5001
and, dissolved solids content of centrate leaving digestor = 1,0801 / -495,000 m^
= -  2,200 mg/L
and COD content = 1.066* 2,200 mg/L
= -  2.300 mg/L
Thus, after anaerobic digestion of spent wash, the volume and COD loading of the final effiuent 
discharged to sewer is similar to that currently emitted from the dark grains plant in the form of 
evaporator condensate. Furthermore, about 1,4001 of methane is generated, which can be utilised as 
fuel in the boiler plant. The stablised sludge can be removed periodically and utilised as fertiliser.
A3.5.6 Improvement Option 6: Optimised Maturation Conditions
- To model the reduction in evaporative spirit losses occurring during maturation, the numerical 
values of the coefficients in the mass balance constraints representing operation of the maturation 
warehouses have been changed, according to the following workings:
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An empirical investigation (Reid and Ward, 1995) has revealed the following relationship between 
evaporitive spirit losses and the initial cask-filling strength for maturing Scotch whisky:
4.5
3.5
2.5
5
0.5
71.563.4 80.4
-0 .5 ^^
-1.5
Fill strength (% v/v ethanol)
“♦“ Total 
■•—Alcohol 
Water
Fig.A3.3 Annual evaporative losses from hogsheads (260 L) filled at various spirit strengths
(adapted from Reid and Ward, 1995)
Applying best-fit lines to the plotted data in Fig.A3.3 gives: 
total loss (L / cask yr) yt = (-0.0650)*(x -55) + 4.35
alcohol loss (L / cask yr) y&
water loss (L / cask yr) yw 
where x
and the following conditions apply: 
length of maturation period 
ambient conditions
= (0.0315)*(x -55)+ 3.50 
= yt-ya
= filj strength (% v/v ethanol) in the range 55.0 - 80.4.
= 4 yrs
= modem racked warehouse; cool, humid Scottish climate
This data has been used to derive an expression for the total alcohol loss in terms of the initial spirit 
volume, fill strength, cask type and length of maturation period:
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Now,
total alcohol loss = k * no. casks * surface area / cask * maturation period 
where
k = rate of alcohol evaporation through cask walls (Lpa / m  ^yr)
To find k:
Re-arranging the above equation gives: 
alcohol loss / cask yr = k * surface area /cask
but it is known that for hogsheads (fi"om Fig. A3.3),
alcohol loss (Lpa) / cask yr = 0.0315(x-55) + 3.50
where x = fill strength (% v/v ethanol) in the range 55.0 - 80.4 % v/v.
Now, for hogsheads (260 L volume), surface area per cask = 2.25 m  ^(Philp, 1989)
Thus,
alcohol loss / cask yr
and
k
((0.0315(x-55) + 3.50) / 2.25) Lpa / m  ^yr * 2.25 / cask
(0.014x + 0.786) Lpa / m  ^yr * 2.25 rr? / cask
(0.014x + 0.786) Lpa /m^yr
Returning to original equation,
total alcohol loss = k * no. casks * surface area / cask * maturation period
where
k = (0.014x + 0.786) Lpa /m^yr
Now, no. casks req'd = fill spirit volume (L) / cask volume (L)
= (fill alcohol volume / (x / 100)) /  cask volume 
=  (1 0 0 * p L p a  ) / (x * V cask )
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Thus, total alcohol loss can be expressed as:
Upa = k* ((100* FLpa ) / (X *  V e a s k ) )  *  S A c a s k  * MP 
=  k *  (  100 *  F L p a  *  s A c a s k  *  MP) /  (x *  V c a s k )
where
Lipa = alcohol loss to atm. (Lpa)
k = alcohol evaporation rate ( Lpa / yr)
= 0.014x + 0.786 for x in the range 55.0 - 80.4 
X = fill strength ( % v/v ethanol )
pLpa = filled alcohol (Lpa)
Vca  ^ = cask volume (L)
Sacask = cask surface area (m )^
MP = maturation period (yrs) in the range 0 - 4 yrs
Typical volumes and surface areas of casks used in Scotch whisky industry are (Philp, 1989):
cask type volume (L) surface area (rr?)
hogshead 260 2.25
sherry butt 500 3.55
ASB 191 1.90
The above equation can be used to determine the optimum combination of cask type, fill strength and 
length of maturation period that will minimise evaporative alcohol losses (at the given reference 
conditions). In general, these are:
- maximum cask size (to minimise the surface area /  volume ratio);
- maximum fill strength ( the ratio k/x decreases with increasing x);
- minimum legal requirement for maturation period.
Now, at Port Dundas distillery in 1996, 
n-m spirit filled into casks = 34.133 mLpa
fill strength =68.5% v/v,
cask type = hogshead (260 L)
maturation period = 3 yrs.
Thus, using above equation for alcohol losses,
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total alcohol loss = 2.25 mLpa
(and
total spirit loss (with k = -0.0289x + 3.52) = 1.99 mL
Also,
water loss = total loss - alcohol loss
= - 0.26 mL)
Now, to minimise the evaporative alcohol losses that occur during maturation, the following 
conditions should be applied:
- maximum cask size (sherry butt, volume 500 L, surface area 3.55 m^)
- maximum fill strength (80.4 % v/v ethanol)
- minimum maturation period (3 years)
Thus, applying above conditions at Port Dundas distillery in 1996, where
- alcohol filled = 34.133 mLpa
- maturation period = 3yrs.
and using the equation for alcohol losses, then 
minimum alcohol loss = 1.73 mLpa
(and
total loss (with k = -0.0289x + 3.52) = 1.08 mL
Also
water loss = total loss - alcohol loss
= -0.65 mL)
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A3.6 NLP Model of the Scotch Whisky System - Optimised Operations (Options 1-6)
*NLP model of Scotch whisky system - improvement options 1-6 incorporated.
*The r.h.s values of the model constraint eqns. relate to the following basis: 
^operation of the foreground system for one year 1996).
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *  ^  *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
****************************** ^ s tillGiry v3.2ri3.bl0 s * ***************************
POSITIVE
VARIABLES
*foreground system: Port Dundas (PD) grain distillery
■grain pre-processing 
WGPP 
MGPP 
WGC 
MGC 
PCEL
wheat grain intake to pre-processing (t) 
maize grain intake to pre-processing (t) 
wheat grain to cooking (t) 
maize grain to cooking (t)
pre-processing chaff losses emitted to land (t)
cooking
*malt system
"^mashing
*fermentation
^distillation
STC steam to cooking (t)
RWWC recycled worts cooling water as cook.charging water (t)
CGM cooked grain to mashing (t)
CECES cooker exhaust condensate emitted to sewer (t)
AACOOK a-amylase addition to cooker (t)
RCENTC recyc. centrate as cook, charging water (t)
DMMS dried malt intake to malt system (t)
MWMS mains water intake to malt system (t)
MSM malt slurry to mashing (t)
MCEL malt system grain chaff emitted to land (t)
BQWM buffer tank quench water to mashing (t)
MWWM mains water intake for worts cooling (t)
WF wort liquor to fermentation (t)
RWWB recycled worts cooling water to buffer tank (t)
STCHM starch into mashing (t)
STCON starch converted to glucose in mashing (t)
GLUCF glucose in wort to fermentation (t)
AAMASH a-amylase addition to mashing (t)
GAMASH gluco-amylase addition to mashing (t)
YCF yeast cream to fermentation (t)
WD wash to distillation (t)
FGRP fermentation gas to recovery plant (t)
FGEA fermentation gas emitted to atmosphere(t)
DAPF distillery alcohol production figure (mLpa)
ETHD ethanol to distillation (t)
FOLD fusel-oil to distillation (t)
COPPD replacement copper for distillation columns (t]
STD steam to distillation (t)
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MCWD mains condensing water intake to distillation (t)
RCWB recycle used condenser water to buffer tank (t)
FOPROD fusel oil by-product (t)
SWC spent wash to centrifuges (t)
DSS distillate to spirit store (t)
ETHID ethanol in distillate (t)
WATID water in distillate (t)
FOLID fusel-oil in distillate (t)
VDSS volume of distillate to spirit store (mL)
*spirit store and maturation variables are expressed in million litres (mL)
■spirit store
MRWSS mains reducing water to spirit store (mL)
SSLES overall spirit store losses emitted to sewer (mL) 
ECFLES ethanol cask filling losses emitted to sewer (mLpa) 
CNMSMA casked new-make spirit to maturation (mL)
ECASK ethanol casked in new-make spirit (mLpa)
WCASK water casked in new-make spirit (mL)
*C02 recovery plant
BWRPGS
RPGSES
(t)
C02PR0D
C02LEA
C02SEA
buffer tank water to recovery plant gas scrubber (t) 
recovery plant gas scrubber effluent emitted to sewer
purified liquid C02 product (t)
C02 liquefier losses emitted to atmosphere (t)
C02 storage losses emitted to atmosphere (t)
^centrifuges and screw presses
SSSWC suspended solids in spent wash to centrifuges (t) 
DSCDIG dissolved solids in centrate to anaerobic digester 
CDIG centrate to anaerobic digester (t)
PCPROD pressed cake product (t)
^anaerobic digester
CH4BGBP methane in bio-gas to boiler plant (t)
C02BGBP c.dioxide in bio-gas to boiler plant (t)
NBIOMASS new biomass (dry weight) (t)
SLDGPROD sludge product (t)
DSDIGES dissolved solids in UASB effluent to sewer (t)
DIGES UASB effluent to sewer (t)
■stack
•CHP plant
STKEGEA stack exhaust gas emitted to atmosphere (t)
AACHP atmospheric air intake for CHP plant combustion (t) 
NGCHP natural gas fuel to CHP plant (t)
CHPEGBP chp exhaust gas to boiler plant (t)
CHPLOSS chp energy conversion losses (GJ)
EIMP electricity imported to CHP plant (GJ)
EEXP electricity exported from CHP plant (GJ)
EPD electricity distrib. from CHP plant to distillery (GJ)
CHPEGSTK chp exhaust gas to stack (t)
*boiler plant
AABP atm. air intake for boiler plant combustion (t) 
NGBP natural gas fuel to boiler plant (t)
GOBP gas-oil fuel to boiler plant (t)
MBPWC mains boiler plant water intake at centrifuges 
HBPWBP pre-heated boiler plant water to boiler plant 
BPEGSTK boiler plant exhaust gas to stack (t)
BPCONES boiler plant condensate emitted to sewer (t) 
BPLOSS boiler plant energy conversion losses (GJ)
(t)
(t)
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cooling towers
*buffer tank
BPEMIT boiler plant excess energy emitted (GJ)
MWCT mains water intake to cooling towers (t)
CTWEA cooling tower water losses emitted to atm. (t) 
WCDUTY worts coolers cooling tower water heat duty (GJ)
MWTUPBT mains water top-up for buffer tank (t)
BTWOFES buffer tank water overflow emitted to sewer (t)
electricity demands
ECOOK electricity supply to cooking (GJ)
EMASH electricity supply to mashing (GJ)
EFERM electricity supply to fermentation (GJ)
EDIST electricity supply to distillation (GJ)
ESS electricity supply to spirit store (GJ)
ERP electricity supply to C02 recovery plant (GJ)
ECENT electricity supply to centrifuges (GJ)
EBP electricity supply to boiler plant (GJ)
process energy requirements
TPEPD total process energy to PD (GJ)
PECOOK process energy to cooking (GJ)
PEMASH process energy to mashing (GJ)
PEFERM process energy to fermentation (GJ)
PEDIST process energy to distillation (GJ)
PESS process energy to spirit store (GJ)
PERP process energy to C02 recovery plant
PECENT process energy to centrifuges (GJ)
PECHP process energy to CHP plant (GJ)
PEBP process energy to boiler plant (GJ)
(GJ)
*PD distillery: emissions to air and sewer
CHPC02EA CHP plant c.dioxide emission to atm. (t)
BPC02EA boiler plant c.dioxide emission to atm. (t) 
GDC02EA grain-derived c.dioxide emission to atm. (t) 
PDC02EA PD carbon dioxide emission to atm. (CHP+BP only) 
PDPARTEA PD particulate emission to atm. (t)
PDCOEA PD carbon monoxide emission to atm. (t)
PDNOXEA PD nitrogen oxides emission to atm. (t)
PDS02EA PD sulphur dioxide emission to atm. (t)
PDHCFCEA PD HCFC emission to atm. (t)
PDMWIN PD mains water intake (t)
PDCAUSIN PD caustic solution intake (t)
PDEFFES PD effluent emitted to sewer (t)
(t)
************************ *"*'*maturation warehouse variables** ** * *****************
*foreground system: maturation warehouses
ETHMLEA ethanol maturation losses emitted to atmosphere (mLpa) 
WATMG water maturation gain from atmosphere (mL)
OMLEA overall maturation losses emitted to atmosphere (mL) 
MGWPROD mature grain whisky product (mL)
ETHMGW ethanol content of mature grain whisky product (mLpa) 
MAVOCEA maturation VOC emission to atm. (t)
**************************** *i[i3itirig plant variables * ***************************
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^foreground system: malting plant
BMP barley grain to malting plant (t)
GOMP gas-oil to malting plant (t)
EIMPMP elec. import to malting plant (t)
MPPARTEA m.plant particulate emissions to atm. (t) 
MPC02EA m.plant C02 emissions to atm. (t)
MPCOEA m.plant CO emissions to atm. (t)
MPNOXEA m.plant NOx emissions to atm. (t)
MPS02EA m.plant SOI emissions to atm. (t)
MPEFFES m.plant effluent emitted to sewer (t)
*^***************** *inventory : environmental burdens* * *********************
*foreground system: all (distillery, malting plant, maturation warehouses + 2 
transport steps)
*environmental burdens
FSPE fs
FSPAREA fs
FSS02EA f s
FSNOXEA fs
FSN20EA fs
FSCOEA fs
FSNH3EA fs
FSC02EA f s
FSCH4EA fs
FSVOCEA fs
FSHCLEA fs
FSCFCEA fs
FSHGEA fs
FSOILEW fs
FSFLUEW fs
FSSULEW fs
FSNITEW fs
FSCHLEW fs
FSPHOEW fs
FSZNEW fs
FSASEW fs
FSCDEW fs
FSCUEW fs
FSHGEW fs
FSNIEW fs
FSPBEW fs
FSPESEW fs
FSTSSEW fs
FSBODEW f s
FSCODEW fs
(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)
(t)
ions
(t)
.. (t)
(t)
(t)
fluoride emissions to water (t) 
sulphate emissions to water (t) 
nitrate emissions to water (t) 
chloride emissions to water (t) 
phosphate emissions to water (t) 
zinc emissions to water (kg) 
arsenic emissions to water (kg) 
cadnium emissions to water (kg) 
copper emissions to water (kg) 
mercury emissions to water (kg) 
nickel emissions to water (kg) 
lead emissions to water (kg)
*background system: arable farm (organic) 
*environmental burdens
AFPE af process energy requirement (GJ)
AFPAREA af particulate emissions to atm. (
AFS02EA af S02 emissions to atm. (t)
AFNOXEA af NOx emissions to atm. (t)
AFN20EA af N20 emissions to atm. (t)
AFCOEA af CO emissions to atm. (t)
AFNH3EA af NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
AFC02EA af 002 emissions to atm. (t)
t)
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AFCH4EA af
AFVOCEA af
AFHCLEA af
AFCFCEA af
AFHGEA af
AFOILEW af
AFFLUEW af
AFSULEW af
AFNITEW af
AFCHLEW af
AFPHOEW af
AFZNEW af
AFASEW af
AFCDEW af
AFCUEW af
AFHGEW af
AFNIEW af
AFPBEW af
AFPESEW af
AFTSSEW af
AFBODEW af
AFCODEW af
AFHMEL af
(t)
ions
(t)
.. (t) 
(kg)
(t)
 heavy metal emissions to land (kg)
*background system: production of inputs to arable farm (organic)
* (machinery, buildings, diesel, fuel-oil, fertilizers, seeds, pesticides)
*environmental burdens
process energy requirement (GJ)
particulate emissions to atm. (t)
S02 emissions to atm. (t)
NOx emissions to atm. (t)
N20 emissions to atm. (t)
CO emissions to atm. (t)
NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
002 emissions to atm. (t)
CH4 emissions to atm. (t) 
non-methane VOC emissions to atm. (t)
HCL emissions to atm. (t)
HCFC emissions to atm. (t)
Hg emissions to atm. (kg)
oil emissions to water (t) 
fluoride emissions to water (t) 
sulphate emissions to water (t) 
nitrate emissions to water (t) 
chloride emissions to water (t) 
phosphate emissions to water (t) 
zinc emissions to water (kg) 
arsenic emissions to water (kg) 
cadnium emissions to water (kg) 
copper emissions to water (kg) 
mercury emissions to water (kg) 
nickel emissions to water (kg) 
lead emissions to water (kg)
pesticide activ. ingred. emissions to water (kg) 
total suspended solids emissions to water (t)
BOD emissions to water (kg ex.)
COD emissions to water (kg ex.)
iaf heavy metal emissions to land (kg)
lAFPE iaf
lAFPAREA iaf
IAFS02EA iaf
lAFNOXEA iaf
IAFN20EA iaf
I AFCOEA iaf
IAFNH3EA iaf
IAFC02EA iaf
IAFCH4EA iaf
lAFVOCEA iaf
lAFHCLEA iaf
lAFCFCEA iaf
lAFHGEA iaf
lAFOILEW iaf
lAFFLUEW iaf
lAFSULEW iaf
lAFNITEW iaf
lAFCHLEW iaf
lAFPHOEW iaf
lAFZNEW iaf
I AFASEW iaf
lAFCDEW iaf
lAFCUEW iaf
lAFHGEW iaf
I AFNIEW iaf
lAFPBEW iaf
I AFPESEW iaf
lAFTSSEW iaf
lAFBODEW iaf
lAFCODEW iaf
lAFHMEL
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^background system: production of inputs to foreground system 
* (yeast cream to PD, mains water to PD, nat. gas to PD, gas-oil to PD, 
*elec.(hv) to PD, caustic to PD, nat.gas to malting, elec.(hv) to malting) 
*environmental burdens
ifs process energy requirement (GJ)IFSPE
IFSPAREA
IFSS02EA
IFSNOXEA
IFSN20EA
IFSCOEA
IFSNH3EA
IFSC02EA
IFSCH4EA
IFSVOCEA
IFSHCLEA
IFSCFCEA
IFSHGEA
ifs particulate emissions to atm. (t)
ifs S02 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs NOx emissions to atm. (t)
ifs N20 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs CO emissions to atm. (t)
ifs NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs C02 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs CH4 emissions to atm. (t)
ifs non-methane VOC emissions to atm. (t)
ifs HCL emissions to atm. (t)
ifs HCFC emissions to atm. (t)
ifs Hg emissions to atm. (kg)
IFSOILEW ifs oil emissions to water (t)
IFSFLUEW ifs fluoride emissions to water (t)
IFSSULEW ifs sulphate emissions to water (t)
IFSNITEW ifs nitrate emissions to water (t)
IFSCHLEW ifs chloride emissions to water (t)
IFSPHOEW ifs phosphate emissions to water (t)
IFSZNEW ifs zinc emissions to water (kg)
IFSASEW ifs arsenic emissions to water (kg)
IFSCDEW ifs cadnium emissions to water (kg)
IFSCUEW ifs copper emissions to water (kg)
IFSHGEW ifs mercury emissions to water (kg)
IFSNIEW ifs nickel emissions to water (kg)
IFSPBEW ifs lead emissions to water (kg)
IFSPESEW ifs pesticide activ. ingred. emissions to water (kg)
IFSTSSEW ifs total suspended solids emissions to water (t)
IFSBODEW ifs BOD emissions to water (kg ex.)
IFSCODEW ifs COD emissions to water (kg ex.)
*background system: material transportation steps 
*process energy req., emissions to air and water
MTPE mt process energy requirement (GJ)
MTPAREA mt particulate emissions to atm. (t)
MTS02EA mt S02 emissions to atm. (t)
MTNOXEA mt NOx emissions to atm. (t)
MTN20EA mt N20 emissions to atm. (t)
MTCOEA mt CO emissions to atm. (t)
MTNH3EA mt NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
MTC02EA mt C02 emissions to atm. (t)
MTCH4EA mt CH4 emissions to atm. (t)
MTVOCEA mt non-methane VOC emissions to atm.
MTHCLEA mt HCL emissions to atm. (t)
MTCFCEA mt HCFC emissions to atm. (t)
MTHGEA mt Hg emissions to atm. (kg)
MTOILEW mt oil emissions to water (t)
MTFLUEW mt fluoride emissions to water (t)
MTSULEW mt sulphate emissions to water (t)
MTNITEW mt nitrate emissions to water (t)
MTCHLEW mt chloride emissions to water (t)
MTPHOEW mt phosphate emissions to water (t)
MTZNEW mt zinc emissions to water (kg)
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MTASEW mt
MTCDEW mt
MTCUEW mt
MTHGEW mt
MTNIEW mt
MTPBEW mt
MTPESEW mt
MTTSSEW mt
MTBODEW mt
MTCODEW mt
(kg)
(kg)
r (kg) 
(kg)
(t)
COD émissions to water (kg ex.)
^background system: treatment of effluents from foreground (PD, malting plant) 
^environmental burdens
ETPE et process energy requirement (GJ)
ETTSSEW et total suspended solids e,
ETBODEW et BOD e. water (kg ex.)
ETCODEW et COD e. water (kg ex.)
water (t)
******************* ****environmental obj ective functions* * ** * ******************* 
*environmental burdens
*whole system: foreground + background
t process energy requirement (GJ)
particulate emissions to atm. (t)
S02 emissions to atm. (t)
NOx emissions to atm. (t)
N20 emissions to atm. (t)
CO emissions to atm. (t)
NH3 emissions to atm. (t)
C02 emissions to atm. (t)
CH4 emissions to atm. (t) 
non-methane VOC emissions to atm. (t)
HCL emissions to atm. (t)
HCFC emissions to atm. (t)
Hg emissions to atm. (kg)
oil emissions to water (t) 
fluoride emissions to water (t) 
sulphate emissions to water (t) 
nitrate emissions to water (t) 
chloride emissions to water (t) 
phosphate emissions to water (t) 
zinc emissions to water (kg) 
arsenic emissions to water (kg) 
cadnium emissions to water (kg) 
copper emissions to water (kg) 
mercury emissions to water (kg) 
nickel emissions to water (kg) 
lead emissions to water (kg)
pesticide activ. ingred. emissions to water (kg) 
total suspended solids emissions to water (t)
BOD emissions to water (kg ex.)
COD emissions to water (kg ex.)
t heavy metal emissions to land (kg)
TPE
TPAREA t
TS02EA t
TNOXEA t
TN20EA t
TCOEA t
TNH3EA t
TC02EA t
TCH4EA t
TVOCEA t
THCLEA t
TCFCEA t
THGEA t
TOILEW t
TFLUEW t
TSULEW t
TNITEW t
TCHLEW t
TPHOEW t
TZNEW t
TASEW t
TCDEW t
TCUEW t
THGEW t
TNIEW t
TPBEW t
TPESEW t
TTSSEW t
TBODEW t
TCODEW t
THMEL
*environmental impacts
*whole system: foreground + background
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EU energy usage (GJ)
ATP aquatic toxicity potential (t equiv. Zn to water)
HTP human toxicity potential (t equiv. Pb to air)
EP eutrophication potential (t equiv. phosphate to
water)
POOP photochemical oxidant creation potential (t equiv.
ethene to air)
ODP ozone depletion potential (t equiv. HCFC 11 to
air)
GWP global warming potential 100 yr (t equiv. C02 to
air)
AP acidification potential (t equiv. S02 to air)
*^^^****************** * *0cono3ni c ob j 0 cti V0  f unctd- on* ****************************
*PD distillery: economic variables
COSTVAL cost value of commodities bought by PD
RTNVAL return value of by-products sold by PD ;
*PD distillery: economic objective function
VARIABLES NETCOST PD net. operating cost (costs - returns)
operating parameter variables*******************^*
*PD operational variables
* 'key' operational variables - to be expressed within non-linear equations
cooker dilution ratio ( t water per t grain) 
mashing dilution ratio ( t water per t cooked grain
back set ratio (% of cooker liquid that is recyc.
MUSEWG malt usage with wheat grain (percentage of total grain
malt usage with maize grain (percentage of total grain
wheat grain alcohol yield (Lpa per tonne) 
maize grain alcohol yield (Lpa per tonne) 
barley grain alcohol yield (Lpa per tonne)
RPOPEN C02 recovery plant operation (days per week)
alcoholic strength of wash to distillation (% vol) ;
CDIL
MDIL
slurry)
BKSET
centrate)
weight)
MUSEMG
weight)
WGYLD
MGYLD
BGYLD
ASTWD
******************* * ** *declaration of model equations *************************** 
EQUATIONS
*key to continuity suffix types :
* 0MB = overall mass balance, SMB = solids mass balance,
* WMB = water mass balance, PEB = process energy balance,
* ED = explicit definition of variable
*****************************^21 continuity equations ***************************
^foreground system: Port Dundas (PD) grain distillery
* grain pre-processing
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* cooking
* malt system
* mashing
* fermentation
* distillation
* spirit store
* C02 recovery plant
GPPOMB, WGCED, MGCED
COOKOMB, CECESED, RWWCED, STCED, AACOOKED, 
RCENTCED, ECOOKED
MSYSOMB, MCELED, MWMSED, DMMSED
MASHOMB, BQWMED, MWWMED, RWWBED, STCHMED, STCONED, 
AAMASHED, GAMASHED, EMASHED
FERMOMB, DAPFED, ASTWDED, ETHDED, GLUCFED, YCFED, 
FGED, FGEAED, FOLDED, EFERMED
DISTOMB, COPPDED, MCWDED, RCWBED, FOPRODED, ETHIDED, 
FOLIDED, WATIDED, DSSED, STDED, VDSSED, EDISTED
SSOMB, MRWSSED, SSLESED, ECFLESED, ECASKED, WCASKED, 
ESSED
RPOMB, C02PR0DED, BWRPGSED, RPGSESED, C02SEAED, 
ERPED
* centrifuges and screw presses
CENTOMB, CENTSMB, SSSWCED, DSCDIGED, HBPWBPED, 
ECENTED
^anaerobic digester
*stack
* chp plant
* boiler plant
* cooling tower
* buffer tank
DIGOMB, DIGSMB, CH4BGBPED, C02BGBPED, NBIOMASSED, 
SLDGPRODED
STKOMB
CHPOMB, AACHPED, CHPPEB, CHPLOSSED, EPDED
BPOMB, AABPED, MBPWCED, BPCONESED, BPPEB, BPLOSSED, 
EBPED
CTOMB, CTWEAED, WCDUTYED
BTOMB, MWTUPBTED
*PD distillery: process energy requirements
TPEPDED, PECOOKED, PEMASHED, PEFERMED, PEDISTED, 
PESSED, PERPED, PECENTED, PECHPED, PEBPED
*PD distillery: emissions to air and sewer
CHPC02EAED, BPC02EAED, GDC02EAED, PDC02EAED, 
PDPARTEAED, PDCOEAED, PDNOXEAED, PDS02EAED, 
PDHCFCEAED, PDMWINED, PDCAUSINED, PDEFFESED
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*foreground system: maturation warehouses (at Blackgrange and Bonnybridge)
MATOMB, OMLEAED, ETHMLEAED, WATMGED, ETHMGWED, 
MAVOCEAED
*foreground system: malting plant
BMPED, GOMPED, EIMPMPED, MPPARTEAED, MPC02EAED, 
• MPCOEAED, MPNOXEAED, MPS02EAED, MPEFFESED
************************inventory: environmental burdens * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*foreground system: distillery, malting plant, maturation warehouses + 2 
transport steps 
*environmental burdens
FSPEED
FSPAREAED, FSS02EAED, FSNOXEAED, FSN20EAED,
FSCOEAED, FSNH3EAED, FSC02EAED, FSCH4EAED,
FSVOCEAED, FSHCLEAED, FSCFCEAED, FSHGEAED
FSOILEWED, FSFLUEWED, FSSULEWED, FSNITEWED, 
FSCHLEWED, FSPHOEWED, FSZNEWED, FSASEWED,
FSCDEWED, FSCUEWED, FSHGEWED, FSNIEWED,
FSPBEWED, FSPESEWED, FSTSSEWED, FSBODEWED, FSCODEWED
*background system: arable farm (organic)
*environmental burdens
AFPEED
AFPAREAED, AFS02EAED, AFNOXEAED, AFN20EAED,
AFCOEAED, AFNH3EAED, AFC02EAED, AFCH4EAED,
AFVOCEAED, AFHCLEAED, AFCFCEAED, AFHGEAED,
AFOILEWED, AFFLUEWED, AFSULEWED, AFNITEWED, 
AFCHLEWED, AFPHOEWED, AFZNEWED, AFASEWED,
AFCDEWED, AFCUEWED, AFHGEWED, AFNIEWED, AFPBEWED, 
AFPESEWED, AFTSSEWED, AFBODEWED, AFCODEWED
AFHMELED
*background system: production of inputs to arable farm (organic)
* (machinery, buildings, diesel, fuel-oil, fertilizers, seeds, pesticides) 
*environmental burdens
lAFPEED
lAFPAREAED, IAFS02EAED, lAFNOXEAED, IAFN20EAED,
I AFCOEAED, IAFNH3EAED, IAFC02EAED, IAFCH4EAED, 
lAFVOCEAED, lAFHCLEAED, I AFCFCEAED, lAFHGEAED
lAFOILEWED, lAFFLUEWED, lAFSULEWED, lAFNITEWED, 
lAFCHLEWED, lAFPHOEWED, lAFZNEWED, lAFASEWED, 
lAFCDEWED, IAFCUEWED, IAFHGEWED, lAFNIEWED, 
lAFPBEWED, lAFPESEWED, lAFTSSEWED, IAFBODEWED, 
lAFCODEWED
lAFHMELED
^background system: production of inputs to foreground system 
* (yeast cream to PD, mains water to PD, nat. gas to PD, gas-oil to PD,
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*elec.(hv) to PD, caustic to PD, nat.gas to malting, elec.(hv) to malting)
*environmental burdens
IFSPEED
IFSPAREAED, IFSS02EAED, IFSNOXEAED, IFSN20EAED,
IFSCOEAED, IFSNH3EAED, IFSC02EAED, IFSCH4EAED,
IFSVOCEAED, IFSHCLEAED, IFSCFCEAED, IFSHGEAED
IFSOILEWED, IFSFLUEWED, IFSSULEWED, IFSNITEWED, 
IFSCHLEWED, IFSPHOEWED, IFSZNEWED, IFSASEWED,
IFSCDEWED, IFSCUEWED, IFSHGEWED, IFSNIEWED,
IFSPBEWED, IFSPESEWED, IFSTSSEWED, IFSBODEWED,
IFSCODEWED
^background system: material transportation steps 
*environmental burdens
MTPEED
MTPAREAED, MTS02EAED, MTNOXEAED, MTN20EAED,
MTCOEAED, MTNH3EAED, MTC02EAED, MTCH4EAED,
MTVOCEAED, MTHCLEAED, MTCFCEAED, MTHGEAED
MTOILEWED, MTFLUEWED, MTSULEWED, MTNITEWED,
MTCHLEWED, MTPHOEWED, MTZNEWED, MTASEWED,
MTCDEWED, MTCUEWED, MTHGEWED, MTNIEWED, MTPBEWED, 
MTPESEWED, MTTSSEWED, MTBODEWED, MTCODEWED
^background system: effluent treatment from foreground (PD distillery, malting 
plant)
*environmental burdens
ETPEED
ETTSSEWED, ETCODEWED, ETBODEWED
constraint equations********************************
*PD distillery: productive capacity constraints
GPPCAP, COOKCAP, MASHCAP, FERMCAP, DISTCAP,
SSCAP, RPCAP, CENTCAP
*PD distillery: raw material supply constraints
WGSUPP, MGSUPP, DMSUPP, YCSUPP, MWSUPP,
NGSUPP
*PD distillery: market demand constraint
MINDEM, MAXDEM
*PD distillery: misc. demand constraints (1996 conditions)
EIMPDEM, GOBPDEM, MGPPDEM
*PD distillery: energy supply constraints
CHPHEAT, BPFHEAT, BPWHHEAT
*PD distillery: economic operating costs and returns
COSTVALED, RTNVALED
*PD distillery: net. economic operating cost
NOC
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^environmental burdens (whole system)
TPEED
TPAREAED, TS02EAED, TNOXEAED, TN20EAED, 
TCOEAED, TNH3EAED, TC02EAED, TCH4EAED, 
TVOCEAED, THCLEAED, TCFCEAED, THGEAED
TOILEWED, TFLUEWED, TSULEWED, TNITEWED, 
TCHLEWED, TPHOEWED, TZNEWED, TASEWED, 
TCDEWED, TCUEWED, THGEWED, TNIEWED, 
TPBEWED, TPESEWED, TTSSEWED, TBODEWED,
TCODEWED
THMELED
^environmental impacts (whole system)
EUED, ATPED, HTPED, EPED, POCPED, ODPED, GWPED, APED ;
of model equations**************************** 
**■*■*•*•*•*■*•*•****■*■■*•■*■•*■***■*•**■*■•*QQj^ -j^ j_nuity equations***********************************
*foreground system: Port Dundas (PD) grain distillery 
*grain pre-processing
GPPOMB.. 
WGCED.. 
MGCED..
- WGPP - MGPP + PCEL + MGC + WGC =E= 0 ;
- 0.996*WGPP + WGC =E= 0 ;
- 0.996*MGPP + MGC =E= 0 ;
*cooking
COOKOMB.. 
CECESED.. 
RWWCED.. 
STCED.. 
AACOOKED. . 
RCENTCED.. 
ECOOKED..
- WGC - MGC - RWWC - RCENTC - STC - AACOOK + CECES + CGM =E= 0 ;
- STC + CECES =E= 0 ;
- CDIL*(WGC + MGC) + (RWWC + RCENTC) =E= 0 ;
- (0.117*CDIL + 0.055)*(WGC + MGC) + STC =E= 0 ;
- 2E-4*(WGC + MGC) + AACOOK =E= 0 ;
RCENTC - BKSET*(RCENTC + RWWC)/lOO =E= 0 ;
ECOOK - 0.05*CGM =E= 0 ;
*malt system
MSYSOMB. . - DMMS - MWMS + MSM + MCEL =E= 0 ;
MCELED.. - 4.05E-03*DMMS + MCEL =E= 0 ;
MWMSED.. - 9.22*DMMS + MWMS =E= 0 ;
DMMSED. . DMMS - MUSEWG*WGPP/( 100 - MUSEWG) - MUSEMG*MGPP/(100 - MUSEMG)
=E= 0 ;
*mashing
MASHOMB..
BQWMED.. 
MWWMED.. 
RWWBED..
- BQWM - MWWM - CGM - MSM - AAMASH 
=E= 0 ;
BQWM - MDIL*CGM =E= 0 ;
MWWM - 1.15*WF =E= 0 ;
- MWWM + RWWC + RWWB =E= 0 ;
- GAMASH + RWWC + RWWB + WF
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AAMASHED. 
GAMASHED. 
STCHMED. . 
STCONED.. 
EMASHED. .
- 5E-4*(WGC + MGC) + AAMASH =E= 0 ;
- 1.2E-3*(WGC + MGC) + GAMASH =E= 0 ;
STCHM - 0.69*WGPP - 0.699*MGPP - 0.734*DMMS =E= 0 
STCON - 0.9*GLUCF =E= 0 ;
- 0.026*WF + EMASH =E= 0 ;
* fermentation
FERMOMB. . 
YCFED.. 
FGED. . 
FGEAED.. 
EFERMED.. 
DAP FED. . 
ASTWDED.. 
ETHDED.. 
FOLDED.. 
GLUCFED..
- WF - YCF + WD + FGRP + FGEA =E= 0 ; 
YCF - 1.91E-2*GLUCF =E= 0 ;
FGRP + FGEA - 0.957*ETHD =E= 0 ;
- (7-RPOPEN)*FGRP/RPOPEN + FGEA =E= 0
- 3.1E-3*WD + EFERM =E= 0 ;
1E+6*DAPF - WGYLD*WGPP - MGYLD*MGPP - 
ASTWD*WD/100 - DAPF*1000 =E= 0 ;
- 0.789E+3*DAPF + ETHD =E= 0 ;
- 4.89E-3*ETHD + FOLD =E= 0 ;
- 1.96*ETHD + GLUCF =E= 0 ;
BGYLD*DMMS/0.835 =E= 0
*distillation
*new non-linear expression for steam requirement 
stripper & rectifier 
DISTOMB..
COPPDED..
MCWDED..
RCWBED..
(STD): conventional beer
STDED.. 
EDISTED.. 
FOPRODED. 
ETHIDED.. 
FOLIDED.. 
WATIDED.. 
DSSED.. 
VDSSED..
SWC + DSS + FOPROD + RCWB - WD - COPPD - STD - MCWD =E= 0 ;
- 7.9E-6*WD + COPPD =E= 0 ;
- 12.3*DSS + MCWD =E= 0 ;
RCWB - MCWD =E= 0 ;
STD - ((1 - 0.00789*ASTWD)*WD / (-0.29+ASTWD + 10.116)) =E= 0
- 4.6E-3*WD + EDIST =E= 0 ;
FOPROD - 0.464*FOLD =E= 0 ;
ETHID - ETHD =E= 0 ;
- 0.536*FOLD + FOLID =E= 0 ;
- 0.075*ETHID + WATID =E= 0 ;
- FOLID - ETHID - WATID + DSS =E= 0 ;
- 1.27E-3*ETHID - 1E-3*WATID + VDSS =E= 0 ;
*spirit store
SSOMB.. - VDSS - MRWSS + SSLES + CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
MRWSSED.. MRWSS - 0.504E-3+ETHID =E= 0 ;
SSLESED.. - 1.44E-3*VDSS - 1.44E-3*MRWSS + SSLES =E= 0
ECFLESED.. - 1.825E-6*ETHID + ECFLES =E= 0 ;
ECASKED.. - 1.267E-3*ETHID + ECFLES + ECASK =E= 0 ;
WCASKED. . - CNMSMA + ECASK + WCASK =E= 0 ;
ESSED.. - 58.96*ECASK + ESS =E= 0 ;
*C02 recovery plant
*5 days/week operation of recovery plant (1996 data)
RPOMB.. - FGRP - BWRPGS + RPGSES + C02LEA + C02SEA + C02PR0D =E= 0
C02PR0DED.. - 0.744*FGRP + C02PR0D =E= 0 ;
BWRPGSED.. - 0.967*FGRP + BWRPGS =E= 0 ;
RPGSESED.. - BWRPGS + RPGSES =E= 0 ;
C02SEAED.. C02SEA - 11.2E-2*C02PR0D =E= 0 ;
ERPED.. - 0.568*FGRP + ERP =E= 0 ;
*centrifuges and screw presses
*solids in spent wash = 50% suspended, 50% dissolved 
^suspended solids removed by centrifugation and screw pressing 
*dissolved solids remain in centrate sent to anaerobic digester
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*itiains water for boiler plant (MBPWC) is pre-heated after the centrifuges by 
*heat exchange with hot centrate being sent to the anaerobic digester (CDIG) 
*centrifuges = 0.0264 GJ electricity per T water removed
CENTOMB.. - SWC + CDIG + RCENTC + PCPROD =E= 0 ;
CENTSMB.. - SSSWC + 0.299*PCPROD =E= 0 ;
SSSWCED.. SSSWC - 0.5*(0.865*WGC + 0.88*MGC + 0.95*DMMS + 0.18*YCF) +
0.5*STCON =E= 0 ;
DSCUASBED.. DSCDIG - 0.5*(0.865*WGC + 0.88*MGC + 0.95*DMMS + 0.18*YCF) + 
0.5*STCON =E= 0 ;
HBPWBPED.. - MBPWC + HBPWBP =E= 0 ;
ECENTED.. - ECENT + 0.0264*(SWC - PCPROD) =E= 0 ;
*anaerobic digestor
*anaerobic digestion removes 92% total organic carbon from spent wash centrate, 
*i.e. 92% of dissolved solids entering digestor 
*sludge product is 30 % by weight solids
*elec. requirement of digestor is negligible c.f. energy content 
*of methane evolved
DIGOMB.. - CDIG + CH4BGBP + C02BGBP + SLDGPROD + DIGES =E= 0 ;
DIGSMB.. - DSCDIG + CH4BGBP + C02BGBP + NBIOMASS + DSDIGES =E= 0 ;
CH4BGBPED.. - CH4BGBP + 0.107*DSCDIG =E= 0
C02BGBPED.. - C02BGBP + 0.223*DSCDIG =E= 0
NBIOMASSED.. - NBIOMASS + 0.59*DSCDIG =E= 0
SLDGPRODED.. - 0.30*SLDGPROD + NBIOMASS =E= 0 ;
*stack
*stack receives exhaust gases from boiler plant: gas-fired boilers, waste heat 
*boilers and bio-gas boilers
STKOMB.. - CHPEGSTK - BPEGSTK + STKEGEA =E= 0 ;
*CHP plant
*all CHP exhaust gas sent to waste heat boiler(s) in boiler plant 
*Energy conversion losses (CHPLOSS) = 4%
*heating values: natural gas = 50 GJ/T, gas-oil = 43 GJ/T 
*electricity generation efficiency =34.6%
CHPOMB.. - NGCHP - AACHP + CHPEGBP + CHPEGSTK =E= 0 ;
AACHPED.. - 79.2*NGCHP + AACHP =E= 0 ;
CHPPEB.. - 50*NGCHP + 0.366*CHPEGBP + 0.366*CHPEGSTK - EIMP + EEXP + EPD
+ CHPLOSS =E= 0 ;
CHPLOSSED.. - 2*NGCHP + CHPLOSS =E= 0 ;
EPDED.. - ECOOK - EMASH - EFERM - EDIST - ESS - ERP - ECENT - EBP + EPD
=E= 0 ;
*boiler plant
* waste heat boilers, bio-gas boilers, gas-fired boilers 
*steam generation efficiency = 80%
BPOMB.. - NGBP - GOBP - AABP - HBPWBP - CH4BGBP - C02BGBP
- CHPEGBP + BPEGSTK + STC + STD + BPCONES =E= 0 ;
AABPED.. - 24.08*(NGBP + CH4BGBP) - 21.14*GOBP + AABP =E= 0 ;
MBPWCED.. - 1.17*STC - 1.17*STD + MBPWC =E= 0 ;
BPCONESED.. - HBPWBP + STC + STD + BPCONES =E= 0 ;
BPPEB.. - 50*(NGBP + CH4BGBP) - 43*GOBP - 0.366*CHPEGBP + 3.45*STC +
3.45*STD + BPLOSS =E= 0 ;
BPLOSSED.. - 10*(NGBP + CH4BGBP) - 7*G0BP - 0.073*CHPEGBP + BPLOSS =E= 0 ;
EBPED.. - 0.11*(STC + STD) + EBP =E= 0 ;
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*cooling towers
CTOMB. .
CTWEAED.. 
WCDUTYED. .
- MWCT + CTWEA =E= 0 ;
CTWEA - 0.133*WCDUTY =E= 0 ; 
WCDUTY - 0.172*WF =E= 0 ;
*buffer tank
BTOMB. . 
MWTUPBTED..
- MWTUPBT - RWWB - RCWB + BQWM + BWRPGS + BTWOFES =E= 0 ;
- MWTUPBT + 7.968E3*DAPF =E= 0 ;
*PD distillery: process energy requirements
TPEPDED.. - 50*NGCHP - EIMP - 50*NGBP - 43*GOBP + TPEPD =E= 0
PECOOKED.. - ECOOK - 3.45*STC + PECOOK =E= 0 ;
PEMASHED.. - EMASH + PEMASH =E= 0 ;
PEFERMED.. - EFERM + PEFERM =E= 0 ;
PEDISTED.. - EDIST - 3.45*STD + PEDIST =E= 0 ;
PESSED.. - ESS + PESS =E= 0 ;
PERPED.. - ERP + PERP =E= 0 ;
PECENTED.. - ECENT + PECENT =E= 0 ;
PECHPED.. - CHPLOSS + PECHP =E= 0 ;
PEBPED.. - BPLOSS + PEBP =E= 0 ;
*PD distillery: emissions to air
PDPARTEAED. . 
PDCOEAED.. 
PDCOEA =E= 0 
PDNOXEAED.. 
PDNOXEA =E= 0 
PDS02EAED.. 
PDHCFCEAED.. 
CHPC02EAED.. 
BPC02EAED..
- 3.03E-4+GOBP + PDPARTEA =E= 0 ;
- 3.84E-4*NGCHP - 1.67E-4*(NGBP + CH4BGBP) - 3.02E-4+GOBP +
- 7.8E-3*NGCHP - 2.43E-3*(NGBP + CH4BGBP) - 2.23E-3*GOBP +
- 1.40E-3*GOBP + PDS02EA =E= 0 ;
- 8.77E-2*DAPF + PDHCFCEA =E= 0 ;
- 2.75*NGCHP + CHPC02EA =E= 0 ;
- 2.75*NGBP - 3.09*GOBP + BPC02EA =E= 0 ;
*grain-derived C02 emission includes C02 from bio-gas sent to boiler house 
GDC02EAED.. - FGEA - C02LEA - C02SEA - 2.75*CH4BGBP - C02BGBP + GDC02EA =E=
0 ;
PDC02EAED.. PDC02EA - CHPC02EA - BPC02EA =E= 0 ;
*note: only fossil-fuel derived c.dioxide emissions included in PD total
*PD distillery:mains water and caustic solution intake
PDMWINED. . - MWMS - MWWM- MCWD - 1000*MRWSS - MBPWC - MWCT - MWTUPBT +
PDMWIN =E= 0 ;
PDCAUSINED.. PDCAUSIN - 6.05*DAPF =E= 0 ;
*PD distillery: emissions to sewer
PDEFFESED.. PDEFFES - CECES - 1000*SSLES - RPGSES - DIGES - BPCONES -
BTWOFES =E= 0 ;
^foreground system: maturation warehouses
*cask type = sherry butt 500 L, warehouse type = racked
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*maturation period = 3 yr minimum, fill strength = 80.4% vol ethanol 
*climatic conditions = cool, humid
MATOMB.. OMLEA + MGWPROD - CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
OMLEAED. . -ETHMLEA + WATMG + OMLEA =E= 0 ;
ETHMLEAED.. ETHMLEA - 0.0506*ECASK =E= 0 ;
WATMGED.. WATMG - 0.0186*ECASK =E= 0 ;
ETHMGWED.. ETHMLEA - ECASK + ETHMGW =E= 0 ;
MAVOCEAED.. - 789*ETHMLEA + MAVOCEA =E= 0 ;
■foreground system: malting plant
BMPED.. 
GOMPED.. 
EIMPMPED.. 
MPPARTEAED. . 
MPC02EAED.. 
MPCOEAED.. 
MPNOXEAED.. 
MPS02EAED.. 
MPEFFESED. .
0.835*BMP - DMMS =E= 0 ;
GOMP - 3.49E-2*BMP =E= 0 ; 
EIMPMP - 0.601*BMP =E= 0 ;
- 3.03E-4*GOMP + MPPARTEA =E= 0
- 3.09*GOMP + MPC02EA =E= 0 ;
- 3.02E-4*GOMP + MPCOEA =E= 0 ;
- 2.23E-3*G0MP + MPNOXEA =E= 0 ,
- 1.40E-3*GOMP + MPS02EA =E= 0 ;
- 1.22*BMP + MPEFFES =E= 0 ;
**********************■**inventory: environmental burdens************************
*foreground system: all (PD distillery, malting plant, spirit maturation +
*2 transport steps)
*environmental burdens
*2 transportation steps included in foreground system:
*Casked new-make spirit is transported by 25T truck from PD to bonded 
*warehouses at either Bonnybridge near Stirling or Blackgrange near Glasgow, 
^ave. distance = 60 km round trip
*Dried malt is transported by 25T truck from Burghead maltings on the 
*Moray Firth coast in N.Scotland to PD, Glasgow = 640 km round trip
FSPEED.. FSPE - TPEPD - 43*GOMP - EIMPMP - 0.810*DMMS - 85.4*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSPAREAED. . 
=E= 0 ; 
FSS02EAED.. 
0 ;
FSNOXEAED.. 
0 ;
FSN20EAED.. 
FSCOEAED..
FSNH3EAED.. 
FSC02EAED.. 
FSCH4EAED.. 
FSVOCEAED. . 
FSHCLEAED.. 
FSCFCEAED.. 
FSHGEAED..
FSOILEWED.. 
FSFLUEWED.. 
FSSULEWED.. 
FSNITEWED.. 
FSCHLEWED..
FSPAREA - PDPARTEA - MPPARTEA - 2.01E-4*DMMS - 2. llE-2*CNMSMA 
FSS02EA - PDS02EA - MPS02EA - 1.05E-4*DMMS - l.llE-2*CNMSMA =E=
FSNOXEA - PDNOXEA - MPNOXEA - 6.04E-4*DMMS - 6.35E-2*CNMSMA =E=
FSN20EA - 0*DMMS - 2.01E-4*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSCOEA - PDCOEA - MPCOEA - 1.80E-4*DMMS - 1.89E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSNH3EA - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSC02EA - PDC02EA - MPC02EA - 4.59E-2*DMMS - 4.84*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSCH4EA - 9.72E-5*DMMS - 1.03E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSVOCEA - MAVOCEA - 2.63E-4*DMMS - 2.78E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSHCLEA - 1.4E-6*DMMS - 2.01E-4*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSCFCEA - PDHCFCEA - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSHGEA - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSOILEW - 1.22E-5*DMMS - 1.41E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSFLUEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSSULEW - 4.46E-5*DMMS - 4.63E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSNITEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSCHLEW - 8.71E-4*DMMS - 9.17E-2*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
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FSPHOEWED.. FSPHOEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSZNEWED.. FSZNEW - 6.35E-5*DMMS - 6.64E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSASEWED.. FSASEW - 9.5E-6*DMMS - 1.01E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0 ,
FSCDEWED.. FSCDEW - 1.4E-6*DMMS - 2.01E-4*CNMSMA =E= 0 ,
FSCUEWED.. FSCUEW - 2.30E-5+DMMS - 2.41E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSHGEWED.. FSHGEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSNIEWED.. FSNIEW - 2.57E-5*DMMS - 2.61E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSPBEWED.. FSPBEW - 5.27E-5*DMMS - 5.43E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSPESEWED.. FSPESEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSTSSEWED.. FSTSSEW - 0*DMMS - 0*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
FSBODEWED.. FSBODEW - 9.32E-5*DMMS - 9.85E-3*CNMSMA =E= 0
FSCODEWED.. FSCODEW - 6.94E-3*DMMS - 0.732*CNMSMA =E= 0 ;
^background system: arable farm (organic) 
*environmental burdens
AFPEED.. AFPE - 1.58*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFPAREAED.. AFPAREA - 9.98E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFS02EAED.. AFS02EA - 1.39E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFNOXEAED.. AFNOXEA - 1.96E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFN20EAED.. AFN20EA - 2.40E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCOEAED.. AFCOEA - 9.72E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ,
AFNH3EAED.. AFNH3EA - 6.93E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFC02EAED.. AFC02EA - 0.101*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFCH4EAED.. AFCH4EA - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFVOCEAED.. AFVOCEA - 3.06E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFHCLEAED.. AFHCLEA - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFCFCEAED.. AFCFCEA - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFHGEAED.. AFHGEA - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
AFOILEWED.. AFOILEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFFLUEWED.. AFFLUEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFSULEWED.. AFSULEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFNITEWED.. AFNITEW - 3.99E-2*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP)
AFCHLEWED.. AFCHLEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFPHOEWED.. AFPHOEW - 9.50E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP)
AFZNEWED.. AFZNEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFASEWED.. AFASEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCDEWED.. AFCDEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCUEWED.. AFCUEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFHGEWED.. AFHGEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFNIEWED.. AFNIEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFPBEWED.. AFPBEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFPESEWED.. AFPESEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFTSSEWED.. AFTSSEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFBODEWED.. AFBODEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
AFCODEWED.. AFCODEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
=E= 0
=E= 0
AFHMELED. AFHMEL - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
*background system: production of inputs to arable farm (organic)
* (machinery, buildings, diesel, fuel-oil, fertilizers, seeds, pesticides] 
*environmental burdens
lAFPEED.. lAFPE -2.05*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFPAREAED. . 
IAFS02EAED.. 
lAFNOXEAED. . 
IAFN20EAED. . 
I AFCOEAED..
lAFPAREA
IAFS02EA
lAFNOXEA
IAFN20EA
- 3.38E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
- 1.13E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
- 7.22E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
- 1.66E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFCOEA - 3.07E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
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IAFNH3EAED. 
IAFC02EAED. 
IAFCH4EAED. 
lAFVOCEAED, 
lAFHCLEAED. 
I AFCFCEAED, 
lAFHGEAED. .
lAFOILEWED. 
lAFFLUEWED. 
lAFSULEWED. 
lAFNITEWED, 
lAFCHLEWED. 
lAFPHOEWED. 
lAFZNEWED. . 
lAFASEWED. , 
lAFCDEWED. . 
I AFCUEWED. . 
lAFHGEWED. . 
lAFNIEWED. . 
lAFPBEWED. . 
lAFPESEWED. 
lAFTSSEWED. 
lAFBODEWED. 
lAFCODEWED.
lAFHMELED. .
IAFNH3EA - 5.13E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
IAFC02EA - 0.151*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
IAFCH4EA - 3.79E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFVOCEA - 4.96E-4* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFHCLEA - 1.06E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFCFCEA - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ; 
lAFHGEA - 2.03E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ,
lAFOILEW - 5.77E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFFLUEW - 0* (WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
lAFSULEW - 2.53E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFNITEW - 4.30E-2*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFCHLEW - 1.82E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFPHOEW - 7.28E-6*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFZNEW - 2.76E-4*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ,
I AFASEW - 6.37E-6*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ,
lAFCDEW - 2.16E-6*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 j
lAFCUEW - 1.54E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 .
lAFHGEW - 6.52E-7*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
lAFNIEW - 1.77E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
lAFPBEW - 2.04E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
IAFPESEW - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ; 
lAFTSSEW - 6.75E-5*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFBODEW - 2.OlE-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFCODEW - 7.39E-3*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0
lAFHMEL - 0*(WGPP + MGPP + BMP) =E= 0 ;
*background system: production of inputs to foreground system 
* (yeast cream to PD, mains water to PD, nat. gas to PD, gas-oil to PD, 
*elec.(hv) to PD, caustic to PD, nat.gas to malting, elec.(hv) to malting) 
*environmental burdens
IFSPEED..
IFSPAREAED..
IFSS02EAED..
IFSNOXEAED..
IFSN20EAED.. 
IFSCOEAED..
IFSNH3EAED.. 
IFSC02EAED.. 
IFSCH4EAED..
IFSVOCEAED..
IFSHCLEAED..
IFSPE - 3.99E-4*PDMWIN - 4.58*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 4.12*(GOBH + 
GOMP) - 1.63*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 18.6*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSPAREA - 9.75E-8*PDMWIN - 5.77E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 1.71E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 3.28E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.26E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSS02EA - 2E-7*PDMWIN - 8.67E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 4.52E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.98E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 4.06E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSNOXEA - 2E-7*PDMWIN - 9.47E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 3.42E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 4.67E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.84E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSN20EA - 0*PDMWIN - 2.9E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) 
- 1.8E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 4.83E-5*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCOEA - 4.59E-8*PDMWIN - 2.43E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 7.58E- 
4* (GOBP + GOMP), - 3.61E-5* (EIMP + EIMPMP) - 2.42E-4*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSNH3EA - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) - 
1.2E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSC02EA - 2E-6*PDMWIN - 0.205*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0.716*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 0.189*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0.803*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ; 
IFSCH4EA - 4.02E-8*PDMWIN - 3.15E-3*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 4.82E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.OlE-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.84E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSVOCEA - 6.3IE-8*PDMWIN - 3.91E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 8.80E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 6.55E-5*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 4.83E-4*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSHCLEA - 0*PDMWIN - 3.6E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 2.44E-5*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 4.29E-5*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.45E-4*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
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IFSCFCEAED. 
IFSHGEAED.. 
IFSOILEWED. 
IFSFLUEWED. 
IFSSULEWED. 
IFSNITEWED. 
IFSCHLEWED.
IFSPHOEWED. 
IFSZNEWED..
I FSASEWED. .
IFSCDEWED.. 
IFSCUEWED..
IFSHGEWED., 
IFSNIEWED..
IFSPBEWED.,
IFSPESEWED.
IFSTSSEWED,
IFSBODEWED,
IFSCODEWED.
IFSCFCEA - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) - 
0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSHGEA - 2.75E-7*PDMWIN - 1.74E-5*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 6.1E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSOILEW - 0*PDMWIN - 1.44E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 1.08E-3*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 8.0E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSFLUEW - 0*PDMWIN - 7E-7*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) -
6E-7*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSSULEW - 3.52E-5*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP)
- 0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 3.38E-3*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSNITEW - 0*PDMWIN - 1.5E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 2.44E-5*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 3.7E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCHLEW - 2.2E-6*PDMWIN - 1.21E-3*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 3.17E- 
2*(GOBP + GOMP) - 1.11E-3*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 3.53E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSPHOEW - 0*PDMWIN - 1.5E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP)
- 8.6E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSZNEW - 4.02E-8*PDMWIN - 3.38E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 1.49E- 
3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 1.45E-3*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 3.14E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSASEW - 5.74E-9*PDMWIN - 4.65E-5*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 2.20E- 
4*(GOBP + GOMP) - 2.88E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 6.28E-4*PDCAUSIN 
—E= 0 }
IFSCDEW - 0*PDMWIN - 3.6E-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 7.33E-5*(GOBP + 
GOMP) - 8.0E-6*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCUEW - 1.72E-8*PDMWIN - 1.18E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 5.38E- 
4*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.15E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.55E-3+PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSHGEW - 1.IE-6*PDMWIN - 5.lE-6*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 9.78E- 
5*(GOBP + GOMP) - 0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSNIEW - 1.72E-8*PDMWIN - 1.28E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 6.11E- 
4*(GOBP + GOMP) - 7.22E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 1.59E-3*PDCAUSIN 
=E= 0 ;
IFSPBEW 
4*(GOBP 
=E= 0 ;
IFSPESEW - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP + GOMP) - 
0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ; '
IFSTSSEW - 1.68E-4*YCF - 0*PDMWIN - 0*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 0*(GOBP 
+ GOMP) - 0*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 0*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSBODEW - 0.119*YCF - 2.29E-8*PDMWIN - 1.88E-4*(NGCHP + NGBP)
- 5.01E-3*(GOBP + GOMP) - 4.78E-5*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 2.22E- 
3*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
IFSCODEW - 0.592*YCF - 1.IE-6*PDMWIN - 2.69E-3*(NGCHP + NGBP)
- 0.165*(GOBP + GOMP) - 9.41E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 9.90E- 
3*PDCAUSIN =E= 0 ;
- 4.02E-8*PDMWIN - 3.OlE-4*(NGCHP + NGBP) - 7.09E- 
+ GOMP) - 7.60E-4*(EIMP + EIMPMP) - 7.87E-3*PDCAUSIN
*background system: material transportation steps 
*environmental burdens
*Wheat grain is transported from around UK to PD distillery by 25T truck, 
*400km ave. round trip.
*Maize grain is shipped by sea from France to UK, 2000 km round trip.
*Maize transport by 25T truck from farm to dep-port & from arriv-port 
*to PD distillery, 400 km ave. round trip.
*Barley grain is shipped by sea from N.Europe directly to Burghead maltings, 
*1000 km ave. round trip.
MTPEED. MTPE - 0.131*BMP - 0.507*WGPP - 0.769*MGPP =E= 0
MTPAREAED.. MTPAREA - 1.35E-5*BMP - 1.26E-4*WGPP - 1.52E-4*MGPP =E= 0 ,
MTS02EAED.. MTS02EA - 1.70E-4*BMP - 6.61E-5*WGPP - 4.08E-4*MGPP =E= 0
MTNOXEAED.. MTNOXEA - 1.02E-4*BMP - 3.77E-4*WGPP - 5.81E-4*MGPP =E= 0
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MTN20EAED. 
MTCOEAED. . 
MTNH3EAED. 
MTC02EAED. 
MTCH4EAED, 
MTVOCEAED. 
MTHCLEAED. 
MTCFCEAED. 
MTHGEAED. .
MTOILEWED. 
MTFLUEWED. 
MTSULEWED. 
MTNITEWED. 
MTCHLEWED. 
MTPHOEWED. 
MTZNEWED.. 
MTASEWED.. 
MTCDEWED.. 
MTCUEWED.. 
MTHGEWED.. 
MTNIEWED.. 
MTPBEWED.. 
MTPESEWED. 
MTTSSEWED. 
MTBODEWED. 
MTCODEWED.
MTN20EA - 0*BMP - 6E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCOEA - 1.35E-5*BMP - 1.12E-4*WGPP - 1.39E-4*MGPP =E= 0
MTNH3EA - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTC02EA - 8.57E-3*BMP - 2.87E-2*WGPP - 4.58E-2+MGPP =E= 0
MTCH4EA - 1.24E-5*BMP - 6.11E-5*WGPP - 8.67E-5*MGPP =E= 0
MTVOCEA - 2.14E-5*BMP - 1.65E-4*WGPP - 2.08E-4*MGPP =E= 0
MTHCLEA - 0*BMP - 6E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCFCEA - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTHGEA - 0*BMP - 3E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTOILEW - 2.3E-6*BMP - 7.9E-6*WGPP - 1.30E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTFLUEW - 0*BMP - 1E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTSULEW - 4.5E-6*BMP - 2.78E-5*WGPP - 3.47E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTNITEW - 0*BMP - 3E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCHLEW - 7.10E-5*BMP - 5.45E-4*WGPP - 6.89E-4*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTPHOEW - 0*BMP - 1E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTZNEW - 5.6E-6*BMP - 3.96E-5*WGPP - 5.20E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTASEW - 0*BMP - 5.6E-6*WGPP - 4.3E-6*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCDEW - 0*BMP - 6E-7*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTCUEW - 2.3E-6*BMP - 1.44E-5*WGPP - 1.73E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTHGEW - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTNIEW - 2.3E-6*BMP - 1.56E-5*WGPP - 2.17E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTPBEW - 5.6E-6*BMP - 3.28E-5*WGPP - 4.33E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTPESEW - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTTSSEW - 0*BMP - 0*WGPP - 0*MGPP =E= 0 ;
MTBODEW - 4.5E-6*BMP - 5.84E-5*WGPP - 6.50E-5*MGPP =E= 0 ; 
MTCODEW - 1.17E-4*BMP - 4.34E-3*WGPP - 4.57E-3*MGPP =E= 0 ;
^background system; treatment of effluents from foreground (PD, malting plant) 
*environmental burdens
*EC standards of TSS =35 mg/L, COD =125 mg/L
*and BOD =25 mg/L are assumed for treated effluent emitted to water.
ETPEED.. ETPE - 0*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
ETTSSEWED.. ETTSSEW - 3.5E-5*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
ETBODEWED.. ETBODEW - 2.5E-2*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
ETCODEWED.. ETCODEW - 1.25E-1*(PDEFFES + MPEFFES) =E= 0 ;
********************* ******* 2 constraint egns**** **************************
*PD distillery: raw material supply constraints (t)
WGSUPP.. 
MGSUPP.. 
DMSUPP.. 
YCSUPP.. 
MWSUPP.. 
NGSUPP..
WGPP =L= 100000 ;
MGPP =L= 100000 ;
DMMS =L= 10000 ;
YCF =L= 10000 ;
PDMWIN =L= 2000000 ; 
NGCHP + NGBP =L= 20000 ;
"PD distillery: productive capacity constraints (t)
GPPCAP.. WGPP + MGPP =L= 193000 ;
COOKCAP. . WGC + MGC =L= 135000 ;
MASHCAP.. WF =L= 1861000 ;
FERMCAP. . WF =L= 878000 ;
DISTCAP.. WD =L= 927000 ;
SSCAP. . VDSS =L= 55 ;
RPCAP. . C02PR0D =L= 100000 ;
CENTCAP.. SWC =L= 734000 ;
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*PD distillery: energy supply constraints (GJ)
^electricity
CHPHEAT.. 17.3*NGCHP =E= 120000 ;
* steam. - boilers 1&2
BHFHEAT.. 40*(NGBH + CH4BGBH) + 34.4*GOBH =L= 799848 ;
*steam - waste heat boiler
^additional waste heat boilers installed so b.plant can receive 100% of CHP 
exhaust gas
BHWHHEAT.. 0.29*CHPEGBH =L= 1000000 ;
*PD distillery: market demand constraint (mLpa)
MINDEM.. ETHMGW =G= 31.880 ;
MAXDEM.. ETHMGW =L= 35 ;
*PD distillery: misc. demand constraints (apply to 1996 conditions only)
EIMPDEM.. 
GOBHDEM.. 
MGPPDEM..
EIMP =G= 11000 
GOBH =E= 0 ; 
MGPP =G= 2307 ;
PD distillery: economic operating costs and returns ($)
effluent treatment charges are levied on basis of mlpa of nm-spirit (ECASK)
* the numerical values of the raw material cost coefficients (C/) and product
* cost coefficients {Cf) can be found in Table A3.1.
*raw material costs
COSTVALED. . COSTVAL =E= CfTGPP*WGPP + Cm gPP*MGPP + Cm(M%*DMMS + CfDMKW*PDMWIN
+ CfCP"* YCF + CgGPGGDG* BGLUCDG + Cm 3CHP*NGCHP + QvGBP*NGBP 
+ Cg05P*G0BP + C£Ci/p*EIMP + Cpc4Sg-*ECASK + AACOOK +
AAMASH + GAMASH ;
^product costs
RTNVALED. . RTNVAL =E= C£exP*EEXP + CpoPPGD*FOPROD + CcG2PRGD*C02PROD +
C PCPRO D* PCPROD
***********************environmental objective functions*********************** 
*environmental burdens (whole system)
TPEED.. TPE =E= FSPE + AFPE + lAFPE + IFSPE + MTPE ;
TPAREAED.. TPAREA =E= FSPAREA + AFPAREA + lAFPAREA + IFSPAREA + MTPAREA
TS02EAED.. TS02EA =E= FSS02EA + AFS02EA + IAFS02EA + IFSS02EA + MTS02EA ;
TNOXEAED.. TNOXEA =E= FSNOXEA + AFNOXEA + lAFNOXEA + I FSNOXEA + MTNOXEA ;
TN20EAED.. TN20EA =E= FSN20EA + AFN20EA + IAFN20EA + IFSN20EA + MTN20EA ;
TCOEAED.. TCOEA =E= FSCOEA + AFCOEA + IAFCOEA + IFSCOEA + MTCOEA ;
TNH3EAED.. TNH3EA =E= FSNH3EA + AFNH3EA + IAFNH3EA + IFSNH3EA + MTNH3EA
TC02EAED.. TC02EA =E= FSC02EA + AFC02EA + IAFC02EA + IFSC02EA + MTC02EA
TCH4EAED.. TCH4EA =E= FSCH4EA + AFCH4EA + IAFCH4EA + IFSCH4EA + MTCH4EA
TVOCEAED.. TVOCEA =E= FSVOCEA + AFVOCEA + lAFVOCEA + IFSVOCEA + MTVOCEA
THCLEAED.. THCLEA =E= FSHCLEA + AFHCLEA + lAFHCLEA + IFSHCLEA + MTHCLEA
TCFCEAED.. TCFCEA =E= FSCFCEA + AFCFCEA + lAFCFCEA + IFSCFCEA + MTCFCEA
THGEAED.. THGEA =E= FSHGEA 4 AFHGEA + lAFHGEA + IFSHGEA + MTHGEA ;
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TOILEWED.. TOILEW =E=
TFLUEWED.. TFLUEW =E=
TSULEWED.. TSULEW =E=
TNITEWED.. TNITEW =E=
TCHLEWED.. TCHLEW =E=
TPHOEWED.. TPHOEW =E=
TZNEWED.. TZNEW =E=
TASEWED. . TASEW =E=
TCDEWED.. TCDEW =E=
TCUEWED.. TCUEW =E=
THGEWED.. THGEW =E=
TNIEWED.. TNIEW =E=
TPBEWED.. TPBEW =E=
TPESEWED.. TPESEW =E=
TTSSEWED.. TTSSEW =E=
ETTSSEW ;
TBODEWED.. TBODEW =E=
ETBODEW ;
TCODEWED.. TCODEW =E=
ETCODEW ;
THMELED.. THMEL =E=
FSOILEW + AFOILEW 
FSFLUEW + AFFLUEW 
FSSULEW + AFSULEW 
FSNITEW + AFNITEW 
FSCHLEW + AFCHLEW 
FSPHOEW + AFPHOEW 
FSZNEW + AFZNEW + 
FSASEW + AFASEW + 
FSCDEW + AFCDEW + 
FSCUEW + AFCUEW + 
FSHGEW + AFHGEW + 
FSNIEW + AFNIEW + 
FSPBEW + AFPBEW + 
FSPESEW + AFPESEW 
FSTSSEW + AFTSSEW
+ lAFOILEW + IFSOILEW + MTOILEW
+ lAFFLUEW + IFSFLUEW + MTFLUEW
+ lAFSULEW + IFSSULEW + MTSULEW
+ lAFNITEW + IFSNITEW + MTNITEW
+ lAFCHLEW + IFSCHLEW + MTCHLEW
+ lAFPHOEW + IFSPHOEW + MTPHOEW
lAFZNEW + IFSZNEW + MTZNEW 
lAFASEW + I FSASEW + MTASEW 
lAFCDEW + IFSCDEW + MTCDEW 
lAFCUEW + IFSCUEW + MTCUEW 
lAFHGEW + IFSHGEW + MTHGEW 
lAFNIEW + IFSNIEW + MTNIEW 
lAFPBEW + IFSPBEW + MTPBEW 
+ lAFPESEW + IFSPESEW + MTPESEW ;
+ lAFTSSEW + IFSTSSEW + MTTSSEW +
 AFHMEL + lAFHMEL ;
*environmental impacts (whole system)
EUED.. 
ATPED.
HTPED.
EPED..
POCPED.
ODPED.. 
GWPED..
APED..
EU =E= TPE ;
ATP =E= (TZNEW/1000) + 0.52*(TASEW/1000) + 520*(TCDEW/1000) +
5.2*(TCUEW/1000) + 1300*(THGEW/1000) + 0.79*(TNIEW/1000) 
+ 5.2*(TPBEW/1000) + 0.102*(TPESEW/1000) ;
HTP =E= 0.002*(TNOXEA) + 0.007*(TS02) + 0.007*(TPAREA) +
0.001*(TNITEW) + 0.045*(TFLUEW) + 0.003*(TZNEW/1000) +
1.5*(TASEW/1000) + 3.1*(TCDEW/1000) + 0.022*(TCUEW/1000) +
7.8*(THGEW/1000) + 0.062*(TNIEW/1000) + 0.86*(TPBEW) + 6.59E- 
5*(TPESEW/1000) + 1282*(THMEL/1000) ;
EP =E= 0.13*(TNOXEA) + 0.33*(TNH3EA) + 0.1*(TNITEW) + TPHOEW +
0.02*(TCODEW/1000) ;
POCP =E= 0.27*(TVOCEA) + 0.03*(TNOXEA) + 0.03*(TCH4EA) +
0.05*(TS02EA) + 0.03*(TCOEA) ;
ODP =E= TCFCEA
GWP =E= TC02EA + 11* (TVOCEA) + 40* (TNOXEA) + 21* (TCH4EA) + 
310*(TN20EA)+ 3*(TCOEA) + 4000*(TCFCEA) ;
AP =E= 0.7*(TNOXEA) + 1.88*(TNH3EA) + TS02EA + 0.88*(THCLEA);
*************************economic obj ective function**************************** 
*PD distillery: net-economic operating cost ($)
NOC.. NETCOST =E= COSTVAL - RTNVAL ;
********************range and set value for distillery operating parameters*****
*range and original value for independent variables
*CDIL range, orig. : 2.1 - 2.7, 2.4 t water per t cooker grain
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*MDIL range, orig. : 0 —1, 0. 646
*BKSET range, orig. : 0 - 100, 0
spent wash centrate
*MUSEWG range, orig. : 8 - 15, 8.26
wheat)
*MUSEMG range, orig. : 8 - 15, 8.37
maize)
*WGYLD range, orig. : 0 - 385, 378.5
*MGYLD range, orig. : 0 - 390, 390
*BGYLD range, orig. : 0 - 340, 340
* RPOPEN range, orig. : 0 - 7, 5
t water per t cooked grain slurry 
% of total cook, liquid that is recyc.
percent of total grain weight (malt +
percent of total grain weight (malt +
Lpa per t grain 
Lpa per t grain 
days per week
CDIL.FX = 2.1 ; 
MDIL.FX = 0 ; 
BKSET.FX = 60 
MUSEWG. FX = 0 
MUSEMG.FX = 0 
WGYLD.FX = 378.5 ; 
MGYLD.FX = 390 ; 
BGYLD.FX =340 ; 
RPOPEN.FX = 5 ;
********•*■***•*•***■*■*••*■*■*• execution statements*****************************
MODEL SWHISKYl-6 problem / ALL / ;
SOLVE SWHISKYl-6 MINIMIZING NETCOST USING NLP ;
*********************************end* *******************************************
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A3.7 Medium- to Long-Term Improvement Options: Optimisation Results
The results of the optimisations of the NLP model of the Scotch whisky system with the medium- to 
long-term improvement options incorporated are presented in Tables A3.21 to A3.92 in Volume II, 
pp. A3.81 - A3.129.
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APPENDIX 2
A2.1 Scotch Whisky Case Study: Data Quality Assessment
As part of the Goal Definition and Scoping phase of LCA an assessment of the quality 
of the data used in the Scotch whisky case study has been conducted. The results are 
presented overleaf (Table A2.1)
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Appendix 2
A2,2 Mass and Energy Balance (MEBI of Grain Distillery 
A2.2.1 Background
Port Dundas grain distillery is situated in industrial parkland on the northern outskirts of 
Glasgow. The distillery has been on the site for over 200 years and is currently operated 
by United Distillers and Vintners pic (UDV), as one of their three Scottish grain 
distilleries. The distillery produces 30-40m Lpa/yr of new-make grain spirit for the 
production of Scotch blended whisky. Some by-products are also recovered and sold 
from the distillery. These are distillers' dark grains, carbon dioxide and fusel-oil. In 
addition, surplus electricity generated by the on-site CHP plant is exported to the grid. 
The distillery operates as a continuous process all year round, 24 hrs per day, 7 days per 
week. Itemploys nearly 200 workers in total, with about 70 working per 8  hr shift. 
Access to the site is by road only.
Cereal grain, either wheat or maize, is used as the main raw material for the process. The 
starch fraction is extracted through cooking the grain in water and steam at high 
temperature and pressure conditions. The solubilised starch is converted to fermentable 
sugars in the mashing process by mixing with hot water and adding malted barley, which 
contains saccharification enzymes. In fermentation, the sugar in the mash liquor is 
metabolised by yeast under anaerobic conditions to produce alcohol and carbon dioxide. 
The final wash has an ethanol content o f-7% v/v. The carbon dioxide gas is recovered 
on-site and sold as a by-product. The fennented wash is distilled in continuous plate 
columns (Coftey-stills) to produce new-make grain spirit at -94% v/v ethanol. The fusel- 
oil (higher-alcohol) fraction removed from distillation is sold to the perfume industry. At 
the spirit store, the new-make grain spirit is reduced with mains water and filled into 
casks. Full casks are loaded onto lorries and transported directly from the distillery to 
nearby maturation warehouses. The spent wash emitted from the distillation stage 
contains solid matter. This is recovered in the form of distillers' dark grains, which are 
sold as animal feeds. Water for all on-site processes comes from nearby Loch Katrine, 
via the local mains supply. The distillery's electricity requirements are met by a gas- or 
oil-fired combined heat and power (CHP) plant, located on-site. Excess CHP electricity 
is regularly exported to the grid but electricity is sometimes imported. The CHP's waste
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heat is utilised for dark grains drying and steam raising. The boiler plant, which meets all 
the distillery's steam requirements, comprises a single waste-heat boiler and two gas- or 
oil-fired boilers.
Airborne emissions of N O x ,  S O x ,  CO and particulates from the distillery's CHP-, boiler- 
and by-products plants are regulated by the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency 
(SEPA) and measured through externally-conducted surveys. In the year concerned 
(1996), levels of all these pollutants were within SEP A limits. Waterborne effluents from 
the distillery are discharged to two points in the public sewerage system. Their quality is 
monitored by the regional water authority (West of Scotland). In the year concerned 
(1996), the distillery's effluent had the following overall characteristics: particulates 175 
mg/L; BOD 689 mg/L; COD 1,272 mg/L; pH 7.5; and temp. <36®C. The removal and 
ultimate disposal of all solid wastes from the distillery is monitored in a 'duty of care' file, 
as part of an ISO 9000 quality management system.
A2.2.2 Unit Operations for Distillery MEB
For the compilation of an overall MEB of the grain distillery, the following unit 
operations are defined for the carrying-out of individual MEBs:
A2.2.2.1 Grain Pre-Processing
Cereal grain is delivered to the distillery in 25 t lorry loads. After inspection, accepted 
grain is t ipped into the intake hopper and elevated to 36 x 100 t grain storage silos. A 
grain cleaning system removes stones, dust, grain husks and rootlets. This 'chafP is stored 
in waste skips and then sent to landfill. The cleaned grain is conveyed to weigh-hoppers 
and weighed, prior to entering the cooking process.
A2.2.2.2 Cooking
Grain is cooked with water in 4 x 17 t batch cooking vessels at high t mperature and 
pressure conditions (140 °C, 3.2 bar). Steam is injected to decrease the cooking time.
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Cooking gelatinises the starch in the cereal grain and releases it into solution. After 
cooking, a grain slurry is discharged from the bottom of the cooker to the cooker 
exhaust condenser, which removes the steam as foul condensate. The energy from the 
exhaust condensing is used to pre-heat the dilution water for the next batch.
A2.2.2.3 Malt Svstem
Dried malt is delivered to the distillery in 25 t lony loads. After inspection, accepted 
malt is tipped into the malt intake hopper and elevated by screw conveyer to 6  x 25 t 
malt bins. A grain cleaning system removes stones, dust, grain husks and rootlets. These 
are stored in waste skips and removed for landfill. The cleaned grain is conveyed to 
weigh hoppers and weighed. It is then ground and mixed with water, forming a malt 
slurry which enters the mashing process.
A2.2.2.4. Mashing
The temperature of the cooked grain slurry is reduced to the mash tun set temperature 
(~62°C) by quenching with process water. The malt slurry is then added. The purpose of 
adding malt to the mashing process is to provide the alpha- and beta-amylase enzymes 
necessary for the conversion of the grain's starch fraction to fermentable sugars. In 
addition, the malt, which represents - 1 0 % of the total grain weigh, adds its own starch 
fraction to the conversion process. After mixing for 1-2 hrs the resulting wort liquor, 
containing fermentable sugars, is cooled by heat exchange with cooling tower water and 
fresh mains water, prior to entering the fermentation vessels. To minimise energy and 
water usage, the pre-heated mains water is used as dilution water for the cooking 
process. There are 2 batch mash tuns at the distillery, each holding two cooker loads.
A2.2.2.5 Fermentation
Yeast cream is delivered by road tanker and stored in cooled t nks.Yeast tanks and lines 
are cleaned regularly with caustic solution and flushed with process water. The distillery 
has 8  X 330 m^  and 11 x 220 m^  fermentation vessels (washbacks), holding 3 and 2 
mashes each, repectively. Prior to entering a washback, the yeast is mixed with the wort
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liquor from the first mash. During filling, the washback contents are roused with air to 
promote yeast activity and ensure thorough mixing. The contents are roused again at the 
end of fermentation to ensure mixing and to facilitate their removal. Topping-up (mains) 
water is sometimes added to the washback to help achieve the desired declaration 
temperature (-20 °C) before fermentation. During fermentation, the yeast organisms feed 
on the sugars in the wort liquor under anaerobic conditions, generating heat and 
producing ethanol and carbon dioxide as the main end-products. The process t akes 44- 
48 hrs, achieving a final temperature of 34“C and an ethanol content in the final wash of 
6.5-7.0% v/v. Important flavour compounds, i.e. higher alcohols, fatty acids and esters, 
are also formed through secondary reactions that occur during fermentation. The final 
wash liquor is removed from the washback and pumped to the wash charger, for pre­
heating before distillation. The carbon dioxide gas is collected as it evolves during the 
fermentation process and t ransferred via pipeline to the adjacent CO2  recovery plant. To 
prevent bacterial infections, the washbacks and associated pipework are regularly 
cleaned with caustic (NaOH) solution and flushed with process water.
A2.2.2.6 Distillation
Distillation of the wash liquor occurs in continuous Coffey-stills, as shown graphically in 
Chapter 2. There are two Coffey-stills at the distillery, each having two colunms: a 
rectifier and an analyser. Wash from the wash charger is fed into the top of the rectifier 
and flows down the column within internal tubes. As it passes downwards, it is heated 
indirectly by spirit vapours flowing upwards from the base of the rectifier. The spirit 
vapours are fed to the base of the rectifier from the top of the analyser column. In the 
analyser, steam is injected upwards from the base to meet the downcoming pre-heated 
wash, fed to the top of the analyser from the base of the rectifier. Through direct 
counter-current contact, the ascending steam strips the ethanol and other volatile 
components from the pre-heated wash, producing the spirit vapours which are fed to the 
rectifier base. In the rectifier, the spirit vapours ascend and are condensed by contact 
with the internal tubes feeding in the wash. At 94.2% v/v ethanol, the spirit is drawn of 
as product. This new-make spirit is tranferred to the spirit receiving vessels at the spirit 
store.
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The spent wash exiting at the base of the analyser is a mixture of water (95% w/w) and 
grain- and yeast-derived sohds (5% w/w). It is transferred directly to the adjacent by­
products plant for recovery as animal feed (dark grains). An additional by-product of 
distillation is fusel-oil, comprising higher alcohols that are undesirable in the final 
distillate. This is drawn off from near the base of the rectifier column (at -65% v/v 
ethanol) and is purified in a separation column. It is then decanted and stored for removal 
by road t anker. Other inputs to the distillation process include: replacement copper ( this 
is removed from the Coffey-stills' inner surfaces by reaction with condensing spirit 
vapours) and air (to promote oxidation of the copper and thus promote the reactions 
which remove suplhur and other compounds with adverse effects on spirit quality). 
Mains water is used in the distillation condensers.
A2.2.2.7 Spirit Store
Distilled spirit is reduced with mains water to 68.5 %vol ethanol content before cashing. 
All casks arrive via an adjacent cooperage. Prior to filling, cask-ends are painted and bar- 
coded. Filled casks are bunged, inspected and loaded onto trailer wagons for removal by 
lorry.
A2.1.2.8 CO? Plant
The carbon dioxide gas evolved in the fermentation stage is recovered, purified and 
liquefied for sale as a by-product. Impurities to be removed from the raw gas include 
ethanol, air, water, solids, nitrous gas and other volatile compunds. In the carbon dioxide 
recovery plant, the incoming gas is met counter-currently with cold water in the gas 
scrubber. This removes soluble impurities and entrained solids. In the pre-filter, the gas is 
passed through a bed of activated carbon to remove gaseous impurities. The gas is then 
cooled and compressed, condensing out water vapour which is removed. The 
compressed gas is passed through the carbon towers, which contain activated carbon, to 
remove the remaining gaseous impurities. Silica-gel towers remove the remaining traces 
of water from the gas. The gas undergoes further compression and cooling in the 
liquefier, to convert it to liquid form. Any remaining non-condensible gases are vented
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here. The liquefied product is stored in a large holding cylinder and is removed by filling 
into road tankers.
A2.2.2.9 Dark Grains Plant
The hot spent wash, comprising 95% water and 5% grain solids, is recovered and 
processed on-site in a dark grains plant, producing pelletised dark grains and evaporated 
syrup, which are sold as animal feeds. Prior to recovery, some beta-glucanase may be 
added to the spent wash to prevent any processing problems that may occur with high 
viscosities. The first processing operation in the dark grains plant is centrifugation. This 
separates the coarse solids from the liquor, producing a centrifuge cake and liquid 
centrate. The centrifuge cake is compressed in screw presses to remove more liquor. 
This is returned to the centrifuges. The liquid centrate firom centrifugation contains the 
dissolved solids fi'action and is evaporated to drive off more water vapour, producing a 
syrup. The vapours are re-compressed and re-used in the evaporation process. 
Evaporated syrup and screw-pressed cake are then mixed and dried in the CHP's exhaust 
gas, to produce dark grains. The resulting exit gas, with entrained solids and moisture is 
scrubbed, prior to venting via a tall stack. Exhaust gases from fuel combustion and the 
waste heat boiler in the boiler plant are also emitted through the stack. The dried dark 
grains are compressed and pelletised, prior to storage in hoppers.
A2.2.2.10 CHP Plant
Electricity for the distillery is generated by a single dual-fired turbine in the CHP plant. 
Most of the hot CHP exhaust gas (-70%) is passed to the dark grains plant dryer. The 
remaining gas (-30%) is utilised in a waste-heat boiler in the boiler plant. Both the CHP 
plant and boiler plant have an interrup table gas pipeline supply, with a back-up supply of 
gas-oil held in on-site storage vessels. The CHP plant regularly exports 1 MW apprx. of 
electricity to the grid but sometimes imports electricity, eg. during warm weather periods 
when the turbine's combustion efficiency falls.
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A2.2.2.11 Boiler Plant
Process steam is raised by two dual-fired boilers and one waste-heat boiler, which is fed 
with exhaust gas fi’om the CHP plant. The mains water used for steam raising undergoes 
chemical treatment before entering the boilers, to prevent fouling and scaling. All the 
exhaust gases fi’om the boiler plant are vented to atmosphere via the dark grains plant 
stack.
A2.2.2.12 Cooling Towers
Some process cooling duties around the distillery, e.g, worts cooling, are carried out by 
an isolated cooling water circuit. The water is circulated around the plant and returns to 
the cooling towers, where its heat is given up through direct contact with atmospheric 
air. Through this process, some of the water is lost to atmosphere through evaporation. 
The mains water used for change-overs and top-ups undergoes chemical treatment 
before entering the cooling water system.
A2.2.2.13 Buffer Tank
The buffer tank is a holding vessel for warm, used process water (-40 °C). It receives 
used worts-cooling water from the mashing stage and used condensing water from the 
distillation stage. The water is re-used around the distillery for various purposes, notably 
the quenching of cooked grain, gas scrubbing in the CO2  plant and water supply to the 
by-products plant. The water in the tank is kept bacteria-free by an ultraviolet sterihser.
A2.2.3 Basis for Distillery MEB
The basis for the MEB is defined as 'operation of the foreground system for one year'. 
Thus, the MEB represents the operation of Port Dundas grain distillery within the 
foreground for one year (1996). In this year, the distillery operated for 24 hrs per day, 7 
days per week. It closed for summer shutdown (2 weeks) and winter shutdown (2
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weeks). Another 2 weeks are added as an estimation of time lost through breakdowns, 
start-ups etc.
Thus, the total plant operational year = (52-6)wks * 7 days * 24 hrs
= 7.728 hrs
Through consultation with the foreground operators, a target agreement of +/- 2% 
between the total input massflow and total output massflow for each unit operation has 
been set. This is checked for each unit operation.
Elements in their natural states at standard temperature and pressure conditons are 
adopted as the basis for energy balance calculations (S.t.p = 298K and 101.3 kPa, or 25 
°C and 1 atm). Thus, relative to the datum conditions:
Enthalpy of chemical species = Heat of formation + (Specific Heat Cap'ty*(T- 298 K)) 
where.
Heat of Formation = the enthalpy change upon formation of one mole of a
compound fi'om elements in their natural states, at 
standard conditions. Expressed in kJ/kmol.
Specific Heat Capacity = the enthalpy change upon raising one mole of a
compound/element through unit degree temperature. 
Expressed in kJ/kmol K.
A2.2.4 Breakdown of Fuel, Electricity and Water Usage at Distillery
Ï) Calculation of Fuel Distribution 
Now, in 1996
Total fuel (gas +gas-oil) to distillery = 693,036 GJ
and distribution of fuel to
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CHP plant =51.7%
Boiler plant = 48.3 %
Thus, in 1996
total fuel (gas + gas-oil) to CHP Plant = 0.517 * 693,036 GJ
= 358.300 GJ
and
total fuel (gas + gas-oü) to Boiler Plant = 0.483 * 693,036 GJ
= 334.736 GJ
iil Calculation of Electricity Distribution 
Now,
CHP plant electricity generation efiflciency = 34.8 %
and, in 1996
fuel (gas + gas-oil) supplied to CHP = 358,300 GJ
Thus,
total electricity generated in 1996 = 358,300 GJ * 0.348
= 124.688 GJ
Now, breakdown of electricity distribution at distillery is as follows; 
imported electricity used in distillery = 7.9 %
CHP electricity exported to grid = 17.3 %
CHP electricity used in distillery = 74.8 %
Total = 100 %
Now, in the year concerned (1996),
Total electricity generated in CHP = 124,688 GJ
Therefore, in 1996
imported electricity used in distillery = (7.9 / ( 17.3 + 74.8)) * 124,688 GJ
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=  10,685 GJ
CHP electricity exported to grid = 17.3 / (17.3 + 74.8) * 124,688 GJ
= 23.418 GJ
CHP electricity used in distillery = 74.8 / (17.3 + 74.8) * 124,688 GJ
= 101.153 GJ
Now, in 1996,
imported electricity used in distillery = 10,685 GJ
CHP electricity used in distillery =101,153
Thus, in 1996,
total electricity used in distillery = 111.838 GJ
and its distribution among the unit operations at the distillery was as follows:
%_ GJ
Cooking & Mashing 24.6 27,511
Fermentation 1.5 1,678
Distillation 2 . 1 2,347
CO2  Plant 9.5 10,624
Spirit Store 1 . 8 2 , 0 1 2
D.G. Plant 56.3 62,964
Boiler Plant 4.2 4,698
Total 1 0 0 111,838
vl Calculation of Water Distribution 
Now,
imported mains water is distributed among unit operations as follows:
Water Ratio Units 
Malt Slurry 2 . 0  L/Lpa
Worts Cool. 18.1 L/Lpa
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Buffer t ank 8 . 0 L/Lpa
Still House 10.5 L/Lpa
CO2  Plant 0.9 T/TCO2
D.G. Plant 10.5 T/T d.grain
C.Tower 1.7 L/Lpa
B. Plant 1 . 2 T/T steam
Now, in 1996,
spirit production = 34,132* 1 0  ^ Lpa
CO2  production = 13,9171 CO2
D.G. production = 23,513 t d.grain
steam raised = 92,0611 steam
Thus, in 1996,
Water was distributed among unit operations as follows:
Tonnes %
Malt Slurry 68,266 3.9
Wort Cool. 617,807 35.4
Buffer t ank 273,064 15.7
Still House 358,397 2 0 . 6
CO2 Plant 12,525 0.7
D.G. Plant 246,887 14.2
C.Tower 58,026 3.3
B.House 92,061 6 . 2
Total 1,743,078 1 0 0
Check the Above Calculation:
Now, in 1996 
Overall water sewered
Now, water sewered at Port Dundas distillery 
Thus, water intake
c.f. calculated water intake (1,743,0781)
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= 1,618,2311 
= ~P5% of water intake 
= 1,6182311 70.95 
='-1,703,4011 
= + 2% difference - O.K.
A 2.2.5 Grain Pre-Processing M EB
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WHEAT GRAIN Xl
MAIZE GRAIN x2 GRAIN INTAKE
GRAIN CLEANING
GRAIN WEIGHING
x3
CHAF
■ " Sléàned GRÀIN
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
xl + x2
Where:
xl = wheat grain intake (79,9901) 
x2 = maize grain intake (2,3071)
= Outputs 
= x3 +x4
x3 = grain chaff (2701)
x4 = cleaned grain to cooking (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in grain pre-processing (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- grain chaff losses consist of fibre and ash only (grain husks and rootlets)
- same proportion of grain chaff is lost for wheat and maize grains.
n) Calculation of Cleaned Grain to Cooking 
Assumption:
- cleaned grain to cooking not measured on annual basis (taking into account chaff 
losses), thus apply mass balance principle to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle.
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cleaned grain to cooking (x4) xl + x2 - x3 
79,990 + 2,307-270
82.0271
iiil Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
xl + x 2
Where:
xl = wheat grain (79,9901) 
x2  = maize grain (2,3071)
= Outputs
= x3 +x4
x3 = wheat and maize grain chaff (2701) 
x4 = cleaned grain (82,0271)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in grain pre-processing (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- grain chaff losses consist of fibre and ash only (grain husks and rootlets)
- same proportion of grain chaff is lost for wheat and maize grains.
- cleaned grain to cooking not measured on annual basis (taking into account chaff 
losses), thus apply mass balance principle to calculate.
Check inputs cmd outputs for Mass Balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 82,2971
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 82,2971
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO =+7-0.0% = O.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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A2.2.6 Cooking MEB
I  CLEANED GRAIN 
x4
- > ■ $ ......................................................
STEAM x5.
RECYCLED HOT WATER 
(WORTS COOLERS)
COOKING
COOKER
DISCHARGE
VAPOURS TO ATM. :x9
COOKER
EXHAUST
I
•x8
ICONDENSATE
:to sewer
COOKED
GRAIN
x6
RECYCLED
WATER
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only, 
Inputs
x4 + x5 + x6  
Where:
x4 = cleaned grain (82,0271)
x5 = steam (? t)
= Outputs
= x7 + x8  + x9
x7 = cooked grain slurry (? t) 
x8  = foul condensate (? t)
x6  = dü'n water (recyc. wort.cool) (? t) x9 = vapours vented to atm. (? t) 
Intial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in cooking (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- negligible vapour losses occurring, thus x9 = 0 1
- foul condensate from exhaust condenser comprises steam only, thus x8  = x5 
iil Calculation of Dilution Water to Cooking (x61
Now, per mash,
dilution water to cooker (recyc. wort.cool.) =41 t
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and grain to cooker = 17t
Now, in 1996 
total grain to cooker 
thus,
dilution water to cooking (x6 )
= 82,0271
= 82,0271 * (41/17)
= 197.8301
iiil Calculation of Steam to Cooking (x5)
Now, per mash, 
steam to cooker vessel 
grain to cooker vessel
6.7881  
17.0001
Now, in 1996,
total grain to cooker vessels = 82,0271
thus,
total steam to cooking (x5) 82,0271 * (6.7881  / 17.0001) 
32.8111
ivl Calculation of Cooked Grain Slurrv (x71 
Assumption;
- mass of cooked grain slurry not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle, 
cooked grain (x7) = x4 + x5 + x6  - x8  - x9 
= 82,027 + 32,811 + 197,830 - 32,811 - 0 
= 279.8571
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Using major process streams only; 
Inputs
x4 + x5 + x6  
where
x4 = grain (82,0271)
x5 = steam (32,8111)
x6  = dilution water (1978301)
= Outputs
= x7 + x8  + x9
x7 = cooked grain sluny (279,8571) 
x8  = cooker exh. cond. (32,8111) 
x9 = vapours vented to atm. (0 1)
Final Assumptions;
- no accumulation of materials in cooking (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- negligible vapour losses occurring, thus x9 = 0 1
- foul condensate from exhaust condenser comprises steam only, thus x8  = x5
- mass of cooked grain slurry not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
Check inputs cmd outputs for Mass Balcmce:
TOTAL INPUTS = 212,6681
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 312,6681
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO = + / - 0  % = O.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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x10
DRIED MALT
x11
MAINS WATER
MALT INTAKE
MALT WEIGHING
MALT SLURRY
MALT
SLURRY
x12
1^3
CHAFF
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
xlO + x ll
where
xlO = dried malt (7,4071) 
x ll  = mains water (6 8 ,2 6 6 1)
= Outputs 
= xl2 + xl3
x l 2  = malt slurry (? t) 
xl3 = malt chaff (301)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of material in malt system (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- malt chaff losses consist of fibre and ash only (barley husks and rootlets) 
iil Calculation of Malt Slurry to Mashing 1x121
Assumption:
- mass of malt slurry to mashing not measured directly on an annual basis, thus apply 
mass balance principle to calculate.
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Thus, applying mass balance principle, 
malt sluny to mashing (xl2 ) = xlO + x ll  - xl3 
= 7,407 + 68,266 - 30 
= 75.643 t
iii) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
xlO + x ll
Where:
xlO = dried malt (7,4071)
x ll  = mains water (6 8 ,2 6 6 1)
= Outputs 
= xl2 + xl3
xl2 = malt slurry (75,643 t) 
xl3 = chaff (301)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of material in malt system (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- malt chaff losses consist of fibre and ash only (barley husks and rootlets)
- mass of malt sluny to mashing not measured directly on an annual basis, thus apply 
mass balance principle to calculate.
Check inputs and outputs for MB: 
TOTAL INPUTS = 75,673 t
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 75,673 t
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO =+0.0 % = 0.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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MALT
SLURRY
COOKED GRAIN
QUENCH WATER x14
(BUFFER TANK) 
w1 WATER (C.TOWE^L
x15
MAINS WATER
x12
 ..........  y'
x7
MASH TUN SET
WORTS COOLING
WORT x18
RECYCLE WATER 
O COOKING 
x6
w1
WATER (C.TOW^R)
: WATER x20
^  ►
TO BUFFER TANK
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only,
Inputs
x7 + xl2 + xl4 + xl5 
where
x7 = cooked grain slurry (279,8571) x6  = worts cool, to cooking (197,830 t)
= Outputs 
= x6  + xl 8  + x2 0
xl2 = malt slurry (75,643 t)
xl4 = buffer quench water (? t)
xl 8  = wort liquor to fermentation (? t) 
x20 = worts cooLto buff tank (419,9771)
xl 5 = mains worts cool, water (617,8071)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of material in mashing (steady-state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring (starch + water -> glucose)
ii) Calculation of Starch Conversion to Fermentable Sugars
It has been assumed that there is only one chemical reaction occurring during mashing: 
the hydrolysis of starch to glucose:
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starch + water + (enzymes) = glucose
(C 6H io05)x +  XH2O  =  x C e H ^ O e
(162)xg/mol + x l 8 g/mol =xl80 g/mol
Assumptions:
- all glucose in wort liquor is converted to ethanol and carbon dioxide during 
fermentation
-no 'secondary' formation of glucose occurs during fermentation
Now, according to fermentation mass balance (see next section), 
moles of glucose in wort liquor = 293,234 kmol
Thus,
mass of glucose formed during mashing = 293,234 kmol*(l 80* 10’^ T/kmol)
= 52.7821
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry, mass of starch hydrolysed in mashing
= (162/180)*52,782t 
= 47.5041
and mass of water consumed = (18/180)*52,782t 
= 5.278 t
Now,
Starch content of wheat 
Starch content of maize 
Starch content of barley
= 69 % w/w 
= 70 % w/w 
= 60 % w/w
Thus, mass of starch entering mashing
and
= (0.69*79,9901) + (0.70*2,3071) 
+ (0.60*7,4071 / 0.835)
= 62.2371
mass of starch remaining unconverted = (62,237 - 47,504) t
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Thus,
overall starch conversion efficiency
= 14.733 t
= (converted / total) * 1 0 0 % 
= (47,504 / 62,237)*100%
= 76.33 %
iii) Calculation of Wort Liquor to Fermentation (xl8 )
Now, per mash,
total wort liquor to fermentor = 105,000 L (incl. 165 L yeast)
Thus, before yeast addition, 
volume of wort liquor 
and specific gravity
104,835 L/mash 
1.06 kg/L
Thus, per mash 
mass of wort liquor (1.06*10'^'/L) * (104,835 L) 
111.125 t
Now, no. mashes
and no. cooker loads in 1996
Thus, no. mashes in 1996
no. cooker loads
(82,0271 grain) / (171 grain / cooker)
4.825
4.825
Thus, in 1996
mass of wort liquor (xl8 ) (111. 125 t /mash)*(4,825 mash) 
536,1921
iv) Calculation of Buffer Quench Water (xl4)
Assumption;
- mass of buffer quench water used in mashing is not measured directly, thus apply mass 
balance principle to calculate.
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Thus, applying mass balance principle.
Quench water from buffer tank (xl4) = x6  + x l 8  + x20 - x7 - xl2 - xl5
= (197,830 + 536,192 + 419,977 - 279,857 
- 75,643 - 617,807) t 
= 180.6921
v) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
x7+ x l2 +  x l4 +  xl5 = x 6  + xl8+x20
Where:
x7 = cooked grain (279,8571) x6  = Worts cool, water to cooking (197,8301)
xl2 = malt slurry (75,643 t) x l 8  = Wort liquor to fermentation (536,1921)
xl4 = b.quench water (180,692 t)x2 0  = Worts cool, water to Buff tank (419,9771)
xl 5 = mains water (617,8071)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in mashing (steady-state conditions)
- 1 chemical reaction occurring only (starch + water -> glucose)
- all glucose in wort liquor is converted to ethanol and c. dioxide during fermentation 
-no 'secondary' formation of glucose occurs during fermentation
- mass of buffer quench water used in mashing is not measured directly, thus apply mass 
balance principle to calculate.
Check inputs and outputs fo r mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 1,153,9991
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 1,153,9991
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO = +0.0 % =0.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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WORT
YEAST
CREAM
x21 YEAST TANK 
PREP’N & CLEANING
TOP-UP WATER 
(BUFFER TANK)
x24
J L t
x18
MIXING
TOPPING UP
Î
WASH CHARGER
WASH x27
C 02 x29
TO ATM.
x28
RAW 0 0 2  TO 
RECOVERY PLANT
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only, 
Inputs
x l 8  + x21 + x24 
where
x l 8 = wort liquor (536,1921) 
x2 1  = yeast cream ( 1 , 0 1 2  t) 
x24 = buffer top-up water (? t)
= Outputs
= x27 + x28 + x29
x27 = wash liquor to distillation (? t) 
x28 = CÜ2 to recovery plant (? t) 
x29 = CO2 vented to atm. (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of material in fermentation (steady-state conditions)
- one chemical reaction occurring (glucose ethanol + carbon dioxide)
- neghgible washback top-up water added, thus x24 < 1 t .
- the trace quantity of fusel-oü in the wash liquor sent to distillation is recorded in the 
MB as an unbalanced output of fermentation (present as < 0.5 % ethanol in wash).
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ii) Calculation of Glucose Consumption and Ethanol Production in Fermentation 
Assumption:
- during fermentation, yeast cells metabolise the fermentable sugars in the wort liquor 
under anaerobic conditions, producing ethanol, carbon dioxide and cell material. For the 
purpose of simplifying the calculations, it is assumed that all fermentable sugars present 
in the wort liquor are in the form of glucose.
It is assumed that only one chemical reaction takes place in fermentation: 
glucose + (yeast) = ethanol + carbon dioxide + (heat)
CgHizOg = 2 C2H5OH + 2 CO2
180 g/mol = (2*46) g/mol + (2*44) g/mol
180 g/mol =180 g/mol
Assumption:
-all glucose in wort liquor is consumed in fermentation and negligible secondary 
conversion of remaining starch to glucose takes place in fermentation (i.e. the conversion 
of starch to glucose has already taken place in mashing.)
Now, in 1996,
volume of ethanol in wash liquor to distillation = 34.192 mLpa
Thus,
mass of ethanol 34.192*10^ m^* 0.789 t/m^ 
26.9771
and moles ethanol 26977*10% / (46 g/mol) 
586.467 kmol
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry,
moles of glucose consumed in fermentation
mass of glucose consumed in fermentation
= 586467 kmol / 2 
= 293234 kmol
= 293234 kmol *(180*10'^ t /kmol)
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=  52.7821
It is assumed that all glucose entering fermentation is consumed, thus 
total mass of glucose in wort liquor = 52.7821
iii) Calculation of CO? evolved in fermentation (x28 and x29)
Now, by reaction stoichiometry,
moles of CO2 evolved in fermentation = moles ethanol
= 586,467 kmol
mass of CO2 evolved in fermentation = (586,467 kmol)*(44* 1 0 '^  t  /kmol)
= 25.8051
Assumption:
- negligible quantities of ethanol, water and other impurities present in raw CO2  gas from 
fermentation.
Thus, impurities < 1 1
and overall gas evolved = 25,805 t + <1 1
= 25.805 t
Now,
CO2  plant operates for 5 / 7 days per week.
Thus,
CO2  to recovery plant (x28) = (5 / 7)*(25805 t)
= 18.4321
CO2 vented to air (x29) = (2 / 7)*( 258051)
= 7.373 t
iv) Calculation of Wash Liquor to Distillation (x27)
Assumption:
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- mass of wash liquor sent to distillation not measured directly, thus apply mass balance 
principle to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle,
wash liquor to distillation (x27) = xl 8  + x21 + x24 - x28 -x29
= (536,192 + 1,012 + <1 -18,432 - 7,373) t 
= 511.3991
v) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
x l 8  + x21 +x24 
where
xl 8  = wort liquor (536,1921) 
x2 1  = yeast cream (1 ,0 1 2 1) 
x24 = buffer top-up water (? t)
= Outputs 
= x27 + x28 + x29
x27 = wash liq. To distillation (511,3991) 
x28 = COzto recovery plant (18,4321) 
x29 = CO2  vented to atm. (7,373 t)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of material in fermentation (steady-state conditions)
- one chemical reaction occurring (glucose -> ethanol + carbon dioxide)
- negligible washback top-up water added, thus x24 < 1 1 .
- the trace quantity of fusel-oil in the wash liquor sent to distillation is recorded in the 
MB as an unbalanced output of fermentation (present as < 0.5 % ethanol in wash).
- during fermentation, yeast cells metabolise the fermentable sugars in the wort liquor 
under anaerobic conditions, producing ethanol, carbon dioxide and cell material. For the 
purpose of simplifying the calculations, it is assumed that all fermentable sugars present 
in the wort liquor are in the form of glucose.
-all glucose in wort liquor is consumed in fermentation and negligible secondary 
conversion of remaining starch to glucose takes place in fermentation (i.e. the conversion 
of starch to glucose has already taken place in mashing.)
- negligible quantities of ethanol, water and other impurities present in raw CO2 gas from 
fermentation
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- mass of wash liquor sent to distillation not measured directly, thus apply mass balance 
principle to calculate.
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 537,2041
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 537,2041
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO = + 0.0%  = O.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
Check MEB Calculations so far:
Calculated wash to distillation = 511,399 t
Now, wash is 95% v/v liquid, 5% v/v solids, thus assume 
density o f wash = density o f water
= ~I t/m?
Thus,
vol. o f wash from fermentation = (511,3991) /  (I t/m^)
= -^511.399 m^
Now,
ethanol in wash =34.192 mLpa
= 34.192 m^
Thus, by calculation,
ethanol content o f wash liquor = (34,192 m  ^/511,399 m^) *100 %
= ~6.7 % v/v
c .f normal ethanol range fo r wash liquor =6.5-7.0% v/v = O.K.
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A2.2.10 D istillation MEB
Appendix 2
COPPER
B.GLUC.
AIR
x32
STEAM
x34 — 
MAINS WATER 
TO CONDENSERS
WASH 1x27
ANALYSER
RECTIFIER
FUSEL-OIL
COLUMN
SPENT WASH
TO D.G
nvMon
PLANT: ^
RECYCLE
SPIRIT
CONDENSER
GRAIN x37
ETHER
COND. VAPOURS TO ATM.
FUSEL-OIL PRODUCT
x40 ^
-x40
CONDENSER WATER 
TO BUFFER TANK
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
x27 + x32 + x33 + x34 
where
x27 = wash liquor (511,3991)
x32 = replacement copper, air (84 + 4 1)
x33 = steam (59,2501)
x34 = mains water to cond.(358,395 t)
= Outputs
= x38 + x45 + x39 + x37 + x40
x38 = spent wash to D.G. Plant (? t) 
x45 = vapours vented to atm. (? t) 
x39 = fusel-oil product (65 t) 
x37 = n-m spirit to spirit store (? t) 
x40 = condenser water to buffer tank (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- all air pumped into distillation columns exits to atm. via condensers
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- all removed copper exits in spent wash
- all fibre, ash, starch, oil and protein firactions exit as solids in spent wash
- negigible vapour losses occurring, thus x45 = 841 (air only)
ii) Calculation of Ethanol in Original Wash Liquor 
Now, in 1996,
ethanol in n-m spirit to spirit store = 34.192 mLpa
= 34,192 *(0.789 t/m^)
= 26.9771
Assumption:
- negligible ethanol losses occurring in distillation, all ethanol entering in wash liquor is 
recovered as n-m spirit.
Thus, ethanol in wash liquor to distillation = 26.9771
iii) Calculation of New-Make Spirit to Spirit Store (x37)
Now,
ethanol content of n-m spirit to spirit store = 94.2 % v/v
Thus,
total volume of n-m spirit
Now, 
n-m spirit 
Thus, 
water
= 34.192 mLpa / 0.942 
= 36.295 mL
= ethanol + water
= n-m spirit - ethanol 
= (36.295 - 34.192) mL 
= 2.030 m"
and mass water in distilled spirit = 2.0301
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Thus,
mass of n-m spirit to spirit store (x37) = ethanol + water
= (26,977 + 2,030) t 
= 29.0071
iv) Calculation of Used Condenser Water to Buffer Tank (x40)
Assumption:
- no water losses in condenser, thus input = output, i.e. x34 = x40 
Thus,
used condenser water to buffer tank (x40) = x34
= 358.395 t
v) Calculation of Spent Wash to D.G. Plant (x38)
Assumption:
- mass of spent wash not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle,
spent wash to D.G. plant (x38) = x27 + x32 + x33 + x34 - x45 - x39 - x37 - x40
= 541.5811
vi) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
x27 + x32 + x33 + x34 = x38 + x45 + x39 + x37 + x40
where
x27 = wash liquor (511,3991) x38 = spent wash to d.g. plant (541,581 1)
x32 = replacement copper, air (84 + 4 1) x45 = vapours vented to atm. (841)
x33 = steam (59,2501) x39 = fusel-oil product (65 t)
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x34 = mains water to cond.(358,3951) x37 = n-m spirit to spirit store (29,0071)
x40 = cond.water to buff. Tank (358,3951)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- all fusel-oü recovered in either fusel oil product or distillate, with negligible condenser 
or spent wash losses occurring.
- all air pumped into distillation columns exits to atm. via condensers
- all removed copper exits in spent wash
- all fibre, ash, starch, oil and protein fi-actions exit as solids in spent wash
- negligible vapour losses occurring, thus x45 = 841 (air only)
- negligible ethanol losses occurring in distillation, all ethanol entering in wash liquor is 
recovered as n-m spirit.
- no water losses in condenser, thus input = output, i.e. x34 = x40
- mass of spent wash not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
Check inputs and outputs fo r mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 929,132 t
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 929,132 t
INPUT/OUTPUTRATIO = +0.0 % = O.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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A 2.2.11 Spirit Store M EB
SPIRIT REDUCTION
CASK FILLING & 
TRANSPORT
CASK
PREPARATION
MAINS 
REDUCING WATER
CASKS
x47
x48
x46
GRAIN 1X37
SPIRIT j  
 -  -  -
x49 CASKED NEW-MAKE 
GRAIN SPIRIT
SPIRIT LOSSES 
TO SEWER
^ ^
VAPOURS TO ATM.
x50
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
x37 + x46 + x47 + x48 
Where
x37 = distilled spirit (29,0071)
x46 = mains reducing water (? t)
x47 = paints + solvents (2 1)
x48 = casks (? t)
= Outputs 
= x50 + x51 + x49
x50 = spirit losses to sewer (? t)
x51 = vapours to atm. (? t)
x49 = casked n-m spirit to maturation (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- negligible evaporative losses to atm., thus x51 < 1 t
ill Calculation of Mains Reducing Water (x46)
Now,
mass of new-make spirit (x37) = ethanol + water
= 26,9771 + 2,030 t 
= 29.007 t
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and
volume of ethanol in n-m spirit 
% v/v ethanol in n-m spirit distillate 
% v/v ethanol in reduced n-m spirit
34,192 m'
94.2
68.5
Thus,
total volume of n-m spirit distillate 
and
total volume of reduced n-m spirit
= 34,192 m^  / 0.942 
= 36,297 m^
= 34,192 mV 0.685 
= 49,915 m^
Thus,
volume of mains reducing water added 
mass of mains reducing water (x46)
= 49,915-36,297 m^
= 13,618 m"
= 13,618 m^*(lt /m") 
= 13.618 t
and
total mass of reduced n-m spirit = n-m spirit distillate + reducing water 
= (29,007 +13,618) t 
= 42.625 t
iii) Calculation of Spirit Losses to Sewer (x50)
Assumption:
- all spirit losses occur between spirit-reduction and cask-filling.
Now, in 1996, 
distilled n-m spirit 
casked n-m spirit
= 34.192 mLpa 
= 34.133 mLpa
Thus, spirit losses to sewer = (34.192-34.133) mLpa
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Now,
ethanol content of reduced n-m spirit 
Thus,
total volume of spirit losses to sewer
of which 
water
= 0.59 mLpa
= 68.5% v/v
= 0.59 mLpa / 0.685 
= 86.13 m^
= (86.13- 59.00) m^  
= 27t
Thus,
mass of spirit losses to sewer (x50) = ethanol + water 
= (59.00 m^  * 0.7891 /m^) + 271 
= 471 + 2 7 t  
= 74t
and total mass of n-m spirit cashed = reduced spirit - spirit losses 
= (42,625-74) t 
= 42,5511
ivl Calculation of Casks to Spirit Store (x481 
Using cask-filling data for period Jan -Nov 1997:
Cask t vpe Vol. Weight No. filled Vol(L) Weight (kg emptv)
Hogshead 2251 63 kg 125,935 28.33*10^ 7.93*10*
Butt 4701 103 kg 19,968 9.38 *10* 2.06*10*
ASB 2 0 0 1 58 kg 13.388 2 .6 8 *1 0 * 0.78*10*
159.291 40.36*10* 10.77*10*
Thus,
ratio of n-m spirit volume / cask weight = (40.36*10^ L) / (10.77*10^ kg)
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= 3.75 L /k g
Assumption:
- same overall vol cask / cask weight ratio for 1996 as in 1997
Now,
total volume of n-m spirit casked 
Thus,
total mass of casks (x48)
34.133 m Lpa/0.685 
49.829 mL
49.829*10* L / (3.75 L/kg) 
13.2881
vl Calculation of Casked New-Make Spirit to Maturation fx491 
Now,
mass of casked n-m spirit to maturation (x49)= n-m spirit + casks + cask-end paint
= (42,551 + 13,288 +2) t 
= 55.841 1
vil Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
x37 + x46 + x47 + x48 
Where
x37 = n-m spirit distillate (29,0071)
= Outputs 
= x50 + x51 +x49
x50 = spirit losses to sewer (741)
x46 = mains reducing water (13,6181) x51 = vapour losses to atm. (<11)
x47 = paints + solvents (2 1)
x48 = casks (13,2881)
x49 = casked spirit product (55,841 1)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- ne^gible evaporative losses to atm., thus x51 < 1 1
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- all spirit losses to sewer occur between spirit reducing and cask filling.
- same ratio of spirit volume / cask weight for 1996 as in 1997.
Check inputs and outputs fo r mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 55,9151
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 55,915 t
INPUT/OUTPUTRAnO  =  +0 .0  % =0.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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A 2.2.12 COz Plant M EB
Appendix 2
RAW C02 GAS (FERMENTATION)x28
x52 BUFFER WATER
___________x70
EFFLUENT TO SEWERx53 MAINS WATER
x56 MAINS WATER
EFFLUENT TO 5b A/ER
x63
002 TO ATM.
x61
002 TO ATM . ^
002 x60
PRE-FILTER
CARBON TOWERS
SILICA GEL 
TOWERS
GAS SCRUBBING
STORAGE. FILLING 
& TRANSPORT
LIQUEFIER
COMPRESSING 
AND COOLING
PRODUCT
i) Initial Mass Balance
= Outputs
= x60 + x61 + x63 + x67 + x70 
x60 = CO2 liquid product (13,917 t)
Using major process streams only:
Inputs
x28 + x52 + x53 + x56 
where
x28 = raw gas from ferment'n. (18,4321) 
x52 = buffer water to gas scrubber (9,7421) x61 = CO2 storage losses to atm. (? t) 
x53 = mains water to gas scrubber (8,3501) x63 = CO2 liquefier losses to atm. (7T) 
x56 = mains water to comp.&cool. (2,7841) x67 = comp.&cool. effluent to sewer (? t)
x70 = gas scrubber effluent to sewer (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
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- no chemical reactions occurring
- water, ethanol and other impurities present at t race levels in raw CO2 gas, i.e. <1T
ii) Calculation of Gas Scrubber Effluent to Sewer (x70)
Now,
total water supplied to gas scrubber = mains + buffer tank
= 8,3501 + 9,7421 
= 18,0921
Assumption:
- only trace quantities of water, ethanol and other impurities removed from raw gas in 
gas scrubber, ie. < 1 1 .
Thus,
gas scrubber effluent to sewer(x70) = water input + eth. removed + water removed
= 18,092+ <1+<1 
= 18.0921
iii) Calculation of CO? Storage and Losses to Atm. (x61)
Now,
plant operators report CO2  losses of 3 t apprx. over weekend shutdowns of CO2  Plant. 
No losses were reported during filling of road tankers.
Thus, CO2 storage losses (x61) = (3 t C0 2 /week)* (52 weeks/yr)
= 1561  apprx.
iv) Calculation of Liquefier CO? Losses to Atm. fx631 
Assumption:
- mass of CO2 losses to atm. Through liquefying not measured directly, thus apply mass 
balance principle to calculate.
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- negligible CO2  losses occur in gas scrubbing, pre-filter, compressing and cooling, 
carbon towers or silica gel towers.
Thus, applying mass balance principle to CO2 ,
liquefier CO2  losses to atm. (x63) = CO2  in fermentation gas - CO2  product -
CO2  storage losses 
= (18,432- 13,917- 156) t 
= 4.3591
v) Calculation of Compressing and Cooling Effluent to Sewer (x67)
Assumptions:
- negligible gas losses during compression and cooling
Thus, compressing and cooling effluent (x67) = mains water supply
= 2.7841
vi) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
x28 + x52 + x53 + x56 = x60 + x61 + x63 + x67 + x70
Where
x28 = raw gas from ferment'n. (18,4321) x60 = CO2  liquid product (13,9171)
x52 = buffer water to gas scrubber (9,7421) x61 = CO2  storage losses to atm. (1561) 
x53 = mains water to gas scrubber (8,3501) x63 = CO2  liquefier losses to atm. (4,359T) 
x56 = mains water to comp.&cool.(2,7841) x67 = c&cool. effluent to sewer (18,0921)
x70 = gas scrub, effluent to sewer (2,784T)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- water, ethanol and other impurities present at trace levels in raw CO2  gas, i.e. < 1 T
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- only trace quantities of water, ethanol and other impurities removed from raw gas in 
gas scrubber, ie. < 1 1 .
- mass of CO2  losses to atm. Through liquefying not measured directly, thus apply mass 
balance principle to calculate.
- negligible CO2  losses occur in gas scrubbing, pre-filter, compressing and cooling, 
carbon towers or silica gel towers.
- negligible gas losses during compression and cooling
Check inputs and outputs fo r mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 39,3081
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 39,3081
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO =+0.0 % =0.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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A 2.2.13 Dark G rains Plant M EB
x38 SPENT WASH (DISTILLATION)
x71
BUFFER WATER
BREAKTANK
x72 CENTRIFUGES
MAINS WATER
FLUSH WATER RECVpLE: 
EXPRESSÂTE
SCREW PRESSES
x73 EVAPORATORSCAUSTIC SOL'N
RECYCLE
CAUSTIC SOLUTIOM
VAPOUR RECYCLE
 /--N :,x80^
' POTyfLE SYRUP 
I  Product
 J ,x 8 5
WATER TO BOILER PLANT
CAUSTIC SOL'N
w3 TREATMENT AND 
COOUNpWATER (C.TOWER)
x75
MAINS WATER 
FOR BOILER PLANT
C.T. WAT& RETURN x84 
EFFLUENTMDONG AND 
DRYINGCHP EXHAUST GAS
EFFLUENTx83
________ 'L  w4
C.T. WATER RETURN 
. L x82
GAS COOLING 
& SCRUBBIN
WATER
(C.TOWER)'
SCRUBBED
SOLIDS
w4
PELLETISING & 
STORING
x77 STEAM .Lx81
STACK EXHAUST GAS
x78
BOILER PLANT 
EXHAUST GAS
x79 y j
DARK GRAINS PRODUCT
il Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only,
Inputs = Outputs
x38a + x38 + x71 + x72 + x75 + x76 + x77 + x78 = x79 + x80 + x81 + x82 + x83 +
x84 +x85
where
x38 = spent wash (541,5901) x79 = dark grains product (23,513 t)
x71 = buffer water to break tank (39,3841 ) x80 = pot-ale syrup product (2,6701) 
x72 = mains water to break tank (246,8871) x81 = stack exhaust gas to atm. (? t) 
x75 = mains water to evap. cond.(108,106 t)x82 = solids from gas scrubber (7T) 
x76 = CHP exhaust gas to drier (483,205 t) x83 = gas scrub.+ flush water efPt (? t) 
x77 = steam to pelletiser (? t) x84 = evap.condensate to sewer (? t)
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x78 = b.plant exh. gas to stack (411,5861) x85 = water to boiler plant (108,1061) 
x38a = beta-glucanase (451)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- steam requirements of pelletiser are negligible (<1 1 )
ii.l Calculation of Evaporator Condensate to Sewer (x841 
Need to perform internal D.G. Plant mass balances to solve.
Internal mass balances on unit operations in D.G. Plant have been constructed using the 
following operational data on the solids content of d.g. plant process streams:
Internal Stream I D no. % w/w total solids
Spent wash x38 5.2
Centrifuge centrate vl 3.2
Centrifuge cake v2 25.3
Evaporator syrup v3 43.9
Screw Press cake v4 29.9
Dryer mixed feed v5 47.7
Internal MB no.l for Centrifuges and Screw Presses:
Inputs = Outputs
spent wash + b.glucanase = centrate + pressed cake
Overall: x38+x38a = v l + v 4  (1 )
Solids: (0.052)(x38 +x38a) = (0.032)vl + (0.299)v4 (2 )
Need to find vl,v4 
Substituting for v4 in eqn (2) gives:
vl (centrate) = (0.925)*x38
But x38+x38a = 541,635 t
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Thus, vl (centrate) = 501.193 t
And v4 (pressed cake) = x38 - vl 
= 40.583 t
Internal MB no.2 for Evaporators:
Inputs 
centrate 
Overall: vl
Solids: (0.032)vl
Need to find v3,v6 and a
Outputs
syrup + condensate 
v3 + v6
(0.439)v3 + (a)v6
(1 )
(2)
Assumption:
- maximum acceptable solids content of condensate after cooling and treatment is 500 
mg/L suspended solids (= 0.05 % w/w total solids). Assume negligible dilution of 
condensate during treatment and cooling. Thus, solids content of condensate leaving 
evaporators = 0.05 % w/w and a = 0.0005
Now, substituting for v3 in eqn (2) gives:
v6  (condensate) = (0.928)*vl
But v l=  501,193 t
Thus, v6  (condensate) = 465.1901
And v3 (syrup) = vl - v6  
= 36.2761
Internal MB no.3 for Evaporator Condensate treatment and Cooling:
Overall:
Inputs = Outputs
condensate + water + caustic soTn = treated condensate efiduent
v6  + v7 + v8  = x84 (1)
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Now, v6  = 465,1901 and v8  = 4601 
Need to find v7 and x84:
Assumption;
- caustic solution (v8 ) is supplied at 30 % w/w caustic content and is diluted with break 
tank water to 5 % w/w before use.
Thus, water required for dilution (v7) = 2,4381
And by eqn ( 1 ),
treated condensate to sewer (x84) 465,190 + 2,438 + 460 
468.088 t
iiil Calculation of Solids Removed in Gas Scrubber 1x821 and Gas Scrubber Effluent to 
Sewer 1x831:
Need to perform internal D.G. Plant mass balances to solve. Internal mass balances on 
unit operations in D.G. Plant have been constructed using the following solids content
data:
Internal Stream l.D no. %w/w total solids
spent wash x38 5.2
centrifuge centrate vl 3.2
centrifuge cake v2 25.3
evaporator syrup v3 43.9
screw-pressed cake v4 29.9
dark grains product x79 0.90
Internal MB no.4 for Mixer and Dryer:
Inputs = Outputs
CHP exhaust gas + pressed cake + net. syrup = Dark grains + Dryer exhaust gas
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Overall: x76 + v4 + v9 = vlO + vl 1 (1)
Solids: (0)x76 + (0.299)v4 + (0.439)v9 = (b)vlO + (c)vl 1 (2)
Need to find v9,vl0, vl l ,  b and c
Assumption:
- negligible steam is added during dark grains peUetising and storing. Thus, dark grains 
leaving mixing and drying = dark grains product.
Thus, vlO = x79
= 23.513 t
and b = 0.9
Now, v9 (net. syrup to dryer) = total syrup firom evaporators - syrup product
= v3 - x80 
= 36,276 - 2,670 
v9 = 33.6061
Now, by eqn (1):
vl 1 (dryer exhaust gas) = x76 + v4 + v9 - vl 0
= 483,205 + 40,583 + 33,606 - 23,513 t 
= 533.881 1
And finally by eqn (2):
c (solids content dryer exhaust gas) = 0.0107 (1.2 % w/w solids)
(= 5,7261  grain solids are entrained in the diying exhaust gas sent to the gas scrubber) 
Internal MB no. 5 for Gas scrubber:
Inputs = Outputs
drying exhaust gas + break tank water = removed solids to land + gas scrubber
water to sewer + gas scrubber exhaust gas 
Overall: vl 1 + vl2 = x82 + x83 + vl4 ( 1 )
SoHds: (0.0107)vl 1 + (0)vl2 = x82 + (d)x83 + (e)vl4 (2 )
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Now, vl 1 = 533,881 1
Need to find vl2, x82, x83, vl4, d and e
Now,
water to gas scrubber (fi-om break tank ), v l 2  = total break tank water - evaporator.
condensate treatment water 
= (x71 +x72) - v7 
= ((39,384 + 246,887) - 2,438) t 
= 283,833 t
Now, in 1996,
cumulative particulate emission rate fi’om d.g.plant stack = 1.58 g/s
Now, during gas-firing of CHP plant and boiler plant, particulate emissions fi*om fuel 
combustion are negligible. Thus, the particulate emission comprises the hydrophilic 
cereal oils that become entrained in the mixing and drying exhaust gas and remain in it 
even after passing through the gas scrubber.
Thus, over 7,728 hrs (for one year's operation) at an emission rate of 1.58 g/s, 
entrained cereal solids in gas scrubber exhaust gas to stack (vl4) = 4 4 1 apprx.
Assumption:
- gas scrubber removes only cereal solids fi’om dryer exh. gas, water vapour is not 
removed
Thus, total gas scrubber exhaust gas, vl4 = dryer exh. gas - removed solids
= 533,881 - (5,726 - 44) t 
= 528.1991
and e (solids mass fi-action of gas scrubber exh gas vl4)
= 441 / 528,1991 
. = 8.33*10"^
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Assumption;
- max. solids content of gas scrubber effluent to sewer (x83) = 500 mg/1. Thus, gas 
scrubber effluent to sewer = 0.05% w/w solids).
Thus, solids content of gas scrubber effluent to sewer, d = 0.0005
And by water balance on gas scrubber (liquid form only);
water to gas scrubber (from break tank) = water in gas scrubber effluent to sewer
vl2 = (1 - 0.0005)*x83
Thus,
re-arranging eqn. for x83 gives 
overall gas scrubber effluent (x83) = v l 2 / ( I  -0.0005)
= 283,833 t / (1 - 0.0005)
= 283.975 t fine. 1421 removed solids)
Now, returning to gas scrubber mass balance:
Inputs
dryer exhaust gas + break tank water
Overall: v l l + v l 2
SoHds: (0.0107)vl 1 + (0 )vl2
= Outputs
= removed soHds to land + gas scrubber 
effluent to sewer + gas scrub, exhaust gas 
= x82 + x83 + vl4 (1)
= x82 + (d)x83 + (e)vl4 (2)
Needed to find vl2, x82, x83, vI4, d and e
Have found vl2, vI4, x83, d and e. Therefore, still need to find x82:
But, v l l  = 533,881 1 , vl2 = 283,833 t , vl4 = 528,1991 , x83 = 283,975 t , d = 0.0005, 
e = 8.33*10'^
Thus, by eqn.2 removed solids to land (x82) = 5.5401
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ivl Calculation of Stack Exhaust Gas to Atm. 1x81)
Internal MB no. 6  for Stack;
Inputs = Outputs
Gas scrubber exhaust gas + B.house exh.gas = Stack exhaust gas
Overall: vl4+x78 =x81 (1)
SoHds: (8.33*10‘> 1 4  + (0)x78 =®x81 (2)
Now, vl4 = 528,1991 and x78 = 411,5861 
Need to find x81 and f
By eqn (1), Stack exhaust gas (x81) = vl4 + x78
= 528,199 + 411,586 
= 939.785 t
And by eqn (2)
solids mass fraction (f) of total stack exh.gas = 4.68 *10^
(corresponding emission of solids to atm. in stack exh. gas = 441) 
vl Calculation of Pollutant Emissions in Stack Exhaust Gas 
Assumption:
- pollutant emissions of SO2 , N0%, CO and particulates within the overall stack exhaust 
gas are not included in the mass balance (present in t race quantities only).
Now, all the distillery's pollutant emissions to air of NOx, CO, SO2  and particulates are 
emitted via the dark grains plant stack.. They derive fi’om the following sources:
total NOx = CHP gas-firing + b.plant gas-firing + b.plant oil-firing
total CO = CHP gas-firing + b.plant gas-firing + b.plant oil-firing
total SO2  = CHP gas-firing + b.plant gas-firing + b.plant oil-firing
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total partie. = CHP gas-firing + b.plant gas-firing + b.plant oil-firing + entrained 
cereal-oils fi-om d.g. plant dryer
where (from external emissions monitoring surveys) 
total NOx =7.80kg/TCH4+ 2.43 kg/T CH4 +
total CO = 0.384 kg/T CH4 + 0.167 kg/T CH4 +
total SO2 = 0 kg/T CH4 + 0 kg/T CH4 +
total partie. = 0 kg/T CH4 + Okg/T CH4 +
entrained cereal-oils from d.g. plant dryer
2.23 kg/T CgHis 
0.302 kg/T CgHig 
1.40 kg/T CgHig 
0.302 kg/T CgHis +
Now, in 1996,
CHP gas-firing = 7,1701 
boiler plant gas-firing = 6,6991 
boiler plant oil-firing = 0 1
Thus, in 1996,
NOx total = 55.93 +
CO total =2.75 +
SO2  total = 0  +
Partie. Total = 0  +
16.28 + 0 — 72.211
1 . 1 2 + 0 = 3.871
0 + 0 = o t
0 + 0 + 44 441
WÏ) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
x38a + x38 + x71 + x72 + x75 + x76 + x77 + x78 = x79 + x80 + x81 + x82 + x83 +
x84 +x85
where
x38 = spent wash (541,5901) x79 = Dark grains product (23,513 t)
x71 = break tank water (buffer) (39,3841) x80 = Pot ale syrup product (2,6701)
x72 = break tank water (mains) (246,8871) x8 I = Stack exh gas to atm.(939,7851)
x75 = cooling water (mains) ( 1 0 8 , 1 0 6 1) x82 = Scrubbed solids to land (5,5401)
x76 = CHP exh.gas to dryer (483,205 t) x83 = Scrubber water to sewer (283,975 t)
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x77 = steam to peUetising (< 1 1) x84 = Evap.cond. To sewer (468,0881)
x78 = b.plant exh.gas to stack (411,5861) x85 = Hot water to B.plant (108,1061)
x38a = beta-glucanase (45 t)
Final Assumptions;
- no accumulation of materials (steady state-conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- steam to peUetiser negligible (<11)
- maximum accep table solids content of evaporator condensate after cooling and 
treatment is <500 mg/I  suspended solids (=0.05 % w/w total solids apprx.).
- caustic solution for condensate treatment is supplied at 30% w/w caustic content and is 
diluted with break tank water to 5% w/w before use.
- dryer exhaust gaseous components comprise nitrogen, oxygen, c.dioxide and water 
vapour.
-only solids (no water vapour) are removed from dryer exhaust gas by gas scrubber.
- solids content of gas scrubber effluent to sewer (with solids removed) = 500 mg/L 
(=0.05 % w/w total solids apprx.).
- pollutant emissions of SO2 , NOx, CO and particulates within the overall stack exhaust 
gas are not included in the mass balance (present in t race quantities only).
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 1,830,803 t
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 1,831,6771
INPUT/ OUTPUT RATIO = + 0.0% difference = O.K.
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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FUEL ELEC. IMPORT
x86 21
<-.................. X .................
TO BOILER PLANT T
▼ T , z2 ELEC. EXPORT
AIR x87
<---------------- ► CHP PLANT ; ELECTRICITY TO PIT
: x76
CHP E)^AUST GAS TO
CHP EXH. GAS ^ x88 D.G PLANT
il Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
x8 6  + x87
where
x8 6  = fiiel (? t)
x87 = atmospheric air (? t)
= Outputs 
= x76 + x8 8
x76 = exhaust gas to d.g. plant dryer (? t) 
x8 8  = exhaust gas to boiler plant (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- 2  chemical reactions occurring (combustion of methane and octane in excess air) 
iil Calculation of CHP Fuel Supply 1x861
Now, in 1996,
total gas + gas-oil delivered to CHP plant 99,528 Mwh 
358.301 GJ
Of this,
gas delivered to CHP plant 98,358 Mwh 
354.089 GJ
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Assumptions;
- gas supplied is natural gas comprising 1 0 0 % apprx. methane CEU (g).
- 1 0 0  % of gas delivered was combusted
Now,
gas calorific value (heat combustion CH4 (g)) = 49.968 GJ/t
Thus, mass of gas combusted in CHP = 354,089 GJ / (49.968 GJ / 1)
= 7.0861
CHP turbine is dual-fired and connected to an interrup table gas supply. Some gas-oil is 
stored on-site to provide an alternative fuel supply during intermiptions to the gas 
supply. In 1996,
Gas-oil delivered to CHP =1,170 Mwh
= 4.211 GJ
Assumptions;
- Gas-oil represents only 1% of total fuel energy supplied to CHP plant in 1996. Thus, to 
simplify MEB calculations, assume fuel input to CHP plant is 100% natural gas.
- (North sea) gas net-calorific value = 50 GJ/t (Backhurst and Harker, 1993)
Thus, for total energy input to CHP,
the equivalent mass of natural gas (x8 6 ) = (358,301 GJ) / (50 GJ/t)
= 7.1711
iiil Calculation of Air Input to CHP Plant (x87)
Gas combustion reaction;
Methane + Oxygen = C.Dioxide + Water +(heat)
CH4 (g) + 202(g) = 0 0 2 (g ) + 2H2 0 (g)
16 g/mol + 2(32) g/mol = 44 g/mol + 2(18) g/mol
80 g/mol = 80 g/mol
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Now, moles gas combusted in CHP 7,1701 / (16*10'^ t/kmol) 
448,125 kmol
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry,
theoretical oxygen required for gas combustion = 2*( 44,8125 kmol)
= 896.250 kmol
Now, from air emissions monitoring reports at distillery,
% excess oxygen in CHP Plant = 455 %
= (excess O2  / theoretical 0 2 )*1 0 0 %
Thus,
moles of excess oxygen =4.55 * (theoretical O2)
= 4.55 * (896,250 kmol)
= 4.077.938 kmol
and
total moles oxygen to CHP plant = excess + theoretical 
= 4.974.188 kmol
Thus, moles nitrogen entering CHP (79/21)* 4,974,188 kmol 
18.712.420 kmol
Thus, air to CHP (x87) oxygen + nitrogen
(32*10'^ t /kmol)*( 4,974,188 kmol)
+ (28*10'^ t /kmol)*( 18,712,420 kmol) 
159,1741 + 523,9481  
683.1221
ivl CHP exhaust gas to D.G.Plant dryer tx761 and Waste-Heat Boiler (x881 
Assumptions:
- nitrogen in air undergoes no chemical change during CHP combustion.
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Thus, total moles nitrogen in CHP exhaust gas = 18.712.420 kmol 
and total moles oxygen in CHP exh.gas = excess oxygen only
= 4.077.938 kmol
From reaction stoichiometry for gas combustion (with theoretical oxygen only), 
total moles carbon dioxide in CHP exhaust gas = 448.125 kmol 
and total moles water vapour in CHP exh. gas = 2* 448,125 kmol
= 896.250 kmol
Thus, total CHP exh.gas = excess oxygen + nitrogen + c.dioxide + water
= (32*10'^ t/kmol *4,077,938 kmol) +
(28*10'^ t /kmol * 18,712,420 kmol) +
(44*10'^ t /kmol * 448,125 kmol) +
(18*10'^ t  /kmol * 896,250 kmol)
= (130,494 + 523,948 + 19,718 + 16,133) t 
= 690.2931
Now,
split ratio for exh. gas to d.g. diyer / w.h. boiler = 70/30
Thus, CHP exh gas to dark grains plant dryer (x76) = 0.70 * total CHP exh. gas
= (0.70)* 690,293 t 
= 483.205 t
and CHP exh.gas to waste-heat boiler (x8 8 ) = 0.30 * total CHP exh. gas
= (0.30)* 690,293 t 
= 207.0881
vl Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only:
Inputs = Outputs
x8 6  + x87 = x76 + x8 8
pa-11
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where
x8 6  = fuel (7,1701) x76 = exhaust gas to d.g. plant dryer (483,2051)
x87 = atm. air (683,1221) x8 8  = exhaust gas to boiler plant (207,0881)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring (methane + oxygen —> c. dioxide + water)
- gas supplied is natural gas comprising 1 0 0 % apprx. methane CH4 (g).
- gas-oil represents only 1% of total fuel energy supplied to CHP plant in 1996. Thus, to 
simplify calculations, assume fuel input to CHP plant is 100% natural gas.
- (north sea) gas net. calorific value = 50 GJ/T (Backhurst, 1993)
- nitrogen in air undergoes no chemical change during CHP combustion.
Check inputs and cmtputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 690,292 t
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 690,293 t
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO ^+ 0 .0 %  = O.K.
The full MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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x85
MAINS WATER (D.G PLANT) 
x90
ATM. AIR 
x91
WATER TREATMENT 
CHEMICALS
FUEL
X89 x88
CHP EXH. 
GAS
BOILER PLANT
 ><--X-
x77 x33
STEAM TO 
COOKING
STEAM TO 
PELLETISER
x78
ËXHAUSTGAST^D.G PLANT
J ,  x92
EFFüfeNT
TO SEWER
STEAM TO 
DISTILLATION
Ï) Initial Mass Balance
= Outputs
= x78 + x92 +x5 +x33 + x77
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
x8 8  + x85 + x89 + x90 + x91 
Where,
x8 8  = CHP exh.gas to w/h boiler(207,088 t) x78 = exh. gas to d.g. plant stack (?T) 
x85 = mains water (108,1061) x92 = effluent to sewer (? t)
x89 = fuel ( ?T) x5 = steam to cooking (32,8 l i t )
x90 = atm. air (? t) x33 = steam to distillation (59,2501)
x91 = water-treatment chemicals (171) x77 = steam to d.g. pelletiser (<1 1)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring (methane + oxygen -> c.dioxide + water)
ii.I Calculation of Fuel Input 1x891
Now, in 1996,
fuel (gas + gas-oü) delivered to boiler plant 
Assumptions:
= 92,982 Mwh 
= 334,736 GJ
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- 1 0 0 % of fuel supplied to boiler plant is natural gas, comprising 1 0 0  % methane
- 1 0 0  % of fuel delivered was combusted
- (north sea) gas net. calorific value = 50 GJ/t (Backhurst and Harker, 1993)
Thus, mass of fuel to boiler plant (x89) = (334736 GJ) / (50 GJ/t)
= 6.6991
iiil Calculation of Atmospheric Air Input fx90)
Gas combustion reaction:
Methane + Oxygen = C.Dioxide + Water +(heat)
CH4 + 2 O2  = CO2 + 2 H2 O
16 g/mol + 2(32) g/mol = 44 g/mol +2(18) g/mol
80 g/mol = 80 g/mol
Now, moles gas combusted in boilers 1&2 = 66991 / (16*10^ t /kmol)
= 418.688 kmol
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry,
theoretical oxygen required for gas combustion = 2*(418688 kmol)
= 837.375 kmol
Now,
% excess oxygen for combustion = (excess O2  / theoretical O2 )*1 0 0 %
Now, from air emissions monitoring survey,
72 % excess air is used in boiler house gas combustion reaction.
Now,
72% = (excess O2  / 837,375)*100%
Thus, rearranging gives
excess oxygen = 602,910 kmol
and
total moles oxygen to boilers 1 & 2  = theoretical + excess
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= 837,375 + 602,910 kmol 
= 1.440.285 kmol
Thus,
moles nitrogen to boilers 1&2 = (79 / 21)* 1,440,285 kmol
= 5.418.215 kmol
Thus, atm. air input (x90) = oxygen + nitrogen
= (32*10'^ t /kmol)*(l,440,285 kmol)
+ (28*10'^ t /kmol)*(5,418,215 kmol)
= 46,089 + 151,710 
= 197.7991
iv) Calculation of Exhaust Gas to D.G. Plant Stack (x78I 
Assumption:
- nitrogen in air undergoes no chemical change during boiler combustion.
Thus,
moles nitrogen in boilers 1&2 exhaust gas = 5,418,215 kmol
moles excess oxygen in boilers 1 & 2  exhaust gas = 602,910 kmol
From reaction stoichiometry for gas combustion (using theoretical oxygen only), 
carbon dioxide in boilers 1&2 exhaust gas = 418,688 kmol
water vapour in boilers 1&2 exhaust gas = 837,376 kmol
Thus,
total boilers 1 & 2  exhaust gas = excess oxygen + nitrogen + c.dioxide + water
(32*10'^ t /kmol * 602,910 kmol) +
(28*10"  ^t /kmol * 5,418,215 kmol) +
(44*10'^ t /kmol * 418,688 kmol) +
(18*10^ t /kmol * 837,376 kmol)
= 19,293 + 151,710 + 18,422 + 15,073 t 
= 204.4981
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Now,
total boiler plant exhaust gas to stack (x78) = boil. 1&2 exh. gas + w.h. boil. exh. gas 
Assumption:
- CHP exhaust gas input undergoes no chemical t ransformation in waste heat boiler 
(heat losses only). Thus, w.h. boiler exhaust gas = CHP exh. gas to waste heat boiler 
(x8 8 ).
Thus,
total boiler plant exhaust gas to stack (x78) = boil. 1 & 2  exh. gas + x8 8
= 204,4981  + 207,0881  
= 411.5861
vl Calculation of Effluent to Sewer (x92)
Now,
mass balance for water usage in boiler plant yields:
Inputs = Outputs
mains water + water treatment chemicals = steam to cooking + steam to
distillation + steam to d.g. pelletiser + 
effluent to sewer
x85+x91 = x5 + x33 + x77 + x92
Assumption:
- mass of effluent emitted to sewer not measured directly, thus apply mass balance 
principle to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle to water inputs and outputs,
effluent to sewer (x92) = x85 + x91 - x5 - x33 - x77
= 108,106 + 17 - 32,811 - 59,250 - 0 1  
= 16.0621
A2-78
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Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
x8 8  + x85 + x89 + x90 + x91
= Outputs
= x78 + x92 +x5 +x33 + x77
Where,
x8 8  = CHP exh.gas to w.h.boiler(207,0881) x78 = exh.gas to d.g. stack (411,5861) 
x85 = mains water (108,1061) x92 = effluent to sewer (16,0621)
x89 = fuel (6,6991) x5 = steam to cooking (32,8111)
x90 = atm. air (197,7991) x33 = steam to distillation (59,2501)
x91 = water treatment chemicals (171) x77 = steam to d.g. pelletiser (<11)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring (methane + oxygen -> c.dioxide + water)
- gas supplied is natural gas comprising 1 0 0 % apprx. methane CH4 (g).
- (north sea) gas net. calorific value = 50 GJ/t (Backhurst and Harker, 1993)
- nitrogen in air undergoes no chemical change during boiler combustion.
- CHP exhaust gas to waste heat boiler undergoes no chemical t ransformation in waste 
heat boiler. Thus, waste heat boiler exh. gas = CHP exh. gas to waste heat boiler (x8 8 ).
- mass of effluent emitted to sewer not measured directly, thus apply mass balance 
principle to calculate.
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 519,7091
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 519,709 t
INPUT /  OUTPUT RATIO = + 0.0% = O.K.
The full MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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A 2.3.15 C ooling tow ers M EB
MAINS WATER______ _ :x93
WATER TREATMEN1  ^: ^ 94 
CHEMICALS
w1-4
RECYCLE C.T. WATER 
(HOT)
COOLING TOWER x95, VAPOURS 
TO ATM.
^^ 1-4
FRESH C.T. WATER 
(COLD)
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only:
Inputs
x93 + x94
Where
x93 = mains top-up water (58,0261) 
x94 = water-treatment chemicals (10 1)
= Outputs 
= x95
x95 = evaporative losses to atm (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- all losses occur through evaporation in cooling towers. Negligible effluent to sewer 
resulting from water change-overs.
ii) Calculation of Losses to Atmosphere tx95I
Assumption:
- water losses to atm., not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle.
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losses to atmosphere (x95) x93 + x94 
58,026 + 10 
58.0361
iiil Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only:
Inputs
x93 + x94
Where
x93 = mains top-up water (58,0261) 
x94 = water-treatment chemicals (10 1)
= Outputs
= x95
x95 = losses to atm. (58,0361)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- all losses occur through evaporation in cooling towers. Negligible effluent to sewer 
resulting from water change-overs.
- water losses to atm. not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 58,0361
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 58,0361
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO = + 0.0% = O.K.
The full MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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A 2.2.16 B uffer T ank M EB
MAINS WATER 
x96
 X- -
x20
WORTS COOLERS WATER
x40
CONDENSER WATER 
(DISTILLATION)
BUFFER TANK
x71
d"g plant BREAK^ANK
x52
002 GAS SCRUBBER
MASHING QUENCiTwaTER
x24
V^ACK TOPPING-fTp WATER
%97
OVERFLOW EFFLUENT TO SEWER
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
x96 + x20 + x40 
Where,
x96 = mains top-up water (273,0641) 
x20 = worts coolers water (419,977 t)
= Outputs
= x97 + x24 + xl4 + x52 +x71
x97 = overflow effluent to sewer (? t) 
x24 = washback top-up water (<1 1)
x40 = distill'n condenser water (358,395 t) xl4 = mashing quench water (180,692 t)
x52 = CO2 plant gas scrub, water (9,7421) 
x71 = d.g.plant break tank water(39,3841)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
ii) Calculation of Overflow to Sewer 1x97)
Assumption:
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- buffer-tank overflow to sewer not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle 
to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle gives,
overflow effluent to sewer (x97) = x96 + x20 + x40 - x24 - xl4 - x52 - x71
= 821.6181
iiil Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
x96 + x20 + x40 =x97 + x24 + xl4 + x52+x71
Where,
x96 = mains top-up water (273,0641) x97 = overflow efft to sewer (821,6181)
x20 = worts coolers water (419,9771) x24 = washback top-up water (<11)
x40 = distill'n condenser water (358,3951) xl4 = mashing quench water (180,6921)
x52 = CO2  plant gas scrub, water (9,7421) 
x71 = d.g. break tank water (39,3841)
Final Assumptions;
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- buffer-tank overflow to sewer not measured directly, thus apply mass balance principle 
to calculate.
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 1,051,4361
TOTAL OUTPUTS ' = 1,051,4361
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO = + 0.0% = O.K.
The full MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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Basis: operation of foreground system for one year (1996)
INPUTS OUTPUTS
(TONNE)
1. GRAIN PRE-PROCESS»IG (TABLE A2^)
GRAIN INTAKERAW MAT MAIZE GRAIN 2307
GRAIN CLEANING
GRAIN WEIGHNG
CLEANED G'rÀÏN
2. COOKING (TABLE A2.3)
STEAM (BOILER PLANT)
RECYCLED HOT WATER 
(WORTS COOLERS) ;
E.SEWEREXHAUST
3. MALT SYSTEM (TABLE A2.4)
MALT INTAKE
68266 MALT SLURRY
4. MASHING (TABLE A2.5; MALT
(BUFFER)
WATER (C.TOWER
WATER (C.TOWE^)
WORTS COOLMG
(MAINS SUPP.)
WATER TO BUFFER TANK
E.SEWEg
(BUFFER)
5. FERMENTATION (TABLE A2.6)
YEASTTANK
x23
FLUSHING Wa ter
[BUFFER TANK)
TOPPING UP
LINES FLUSHING WATER 
[BUFFER TANK) RAWC02 TOWASH CHARGER
^  . X2S 4 .
 Ï__
FLUSHING WATER 
[BUFFER TANK).....
E.SEWEp
CLEANING
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Basis: operation of foreground system for one year (1996)
6. DISTILLATION (TABLE A2.7)
IB.HOUSE)
(MAINS SUPP.) 'HOTiWATER
(BUPFER)
CQND.WATERWATER . i l l
(MAINS SUPP.) HOTiWATER
(BUFFER)
HOT WATER (PUFFER)
CONDENSERS(MAINS SUPP.)
7. SPIRIT STORE (TABLE A2.I
SPIRIT REDUCTION
PREPARATION
TRANSPORT
jsia. GRAIN SPIRIT
8. C02 PLANT (TABLE A2.9)
RAW 0 0 2  GAS (FERMENIATjOmr
WATER (BUFFER)________
ELEC. (CHP PLANT) z8 _4 ü54________
E.SEWEgEFFLUENT
PRE-FILTER
HCFC LEAKAGE
E.SEWEg2784COMPRESSING
CHEM.
TOWERS SILICA GEL
LIQUEFIER
STORAGE, FILLING
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Basis: operation of foreground system for one year (1996)
9. D.G. PLANT (TABLE A2.10) i SPENT WASH (DISTILLATION)
CHEM B^LUCANASE
BREAK TANK[BUFFER
MAINS SUPPLY
R.USH WATER
ESSATE
CAUSTIC SOL’N
VAPOUR RECYCLERECYCLE 
CAUSTIC SOLUTION PRODUyPOT ALE SYRUF
CAUSTIC SOL'N
WATER TÔ B.HSEWATER MAINS SUPPLY TREATMBsiTAND 
COOUNGWATER (C.TOWER) >*3 
T. WATER 
x84 CONDENSATE
MIXING AND 
DRYMGHP EXHAUST GAS
-4587 E.SEWEg
FLUSH. WATER 
SCRUBBED OILw4 CJOWER WATER ElAND
PELLETISING & 
STORWG
x77 ST^M(B.HOUSE) .1348 EXHAUST GASSTACK
BOILER HOUSE EXHAUST GASES
DARK GRAINS PRODUy
10. CHP PLANT (TABLE A2.11 )
ELEC. TO GRID PRODUy
GAS. GASOIL
ELECTRICITY TO PDN2.02 583122
ELECTRICITY IMPORT
.CHP EXHAUST GAS TO 
D.G PLANTx86
CHP EXH. GAS
11. BOILER PU\NT (TABLE > ,^1^^^
WATER (D.G PLANT) :
EXHAUST GAS TO D.G PLANTÎ 
x92
GAS.GAS-OIL
E.SEWEgWATER EFFT
WATER TRTMl
STEAM TO 
COOKING 
x33 _ STEAM TO
DISTILLATION
12. COOLING TQWER (TABLE A2.13)
w1-4 COOLING WATER 
TO OVERALL P.D58026WATER MAINS SUPPLY
COOLMG TOWERCHEM WATER TRTMl WATER EFFT E.SEWEg
WATER VAP
RECYCLE HOT WATER \  
FROM OVERALL P.D
13. BUFFER TANK (TABLE A2.14)
MAINS SUPPLY D.G PLANT BREAK TANK 
x52
C02 GAS SCRUBBER
WORTS COOLERS WATER &A2 MASHING QUENCH WATER x17
BUFFER TANKETHER COND. WATER 
JS41
MASHING FLUSH WATER 
x23
FUS.OIL COND. WATER 
x40
YEAST TANK FLUSH WATER
SPIRIT COND. WATER VWBACK TOPPING-UP WATER
W/BACK FLUSHING WATER
E.SEWEgOVERFLOW
2754829 -28505 •29052 2749142 TOTAL
MASS BALANCE CHECK:
TOTAL INPUTS (T)» 
TOTAL O U TP U TS  (T) * 
IN/OUT RATIO (%) -
2754829
2749142
100.2
ENERGY BALANCE CHECK:
TOTAL INPUTS (GJ*10*3)* 
TOTAL OUTPUTS (GJ10-3 
IN/OUT RATIO (%) -
-28505
-29052
98.1
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A2.3 MB of Malting Plant
A2.3.1 Background
Dried malt is one of the raw material inputs to the grain distillery. Added to the mashing 
process as approximately 10% of the total grain weight, it provides the enzymes 
necessary for starch saccharification. Because it is derived from barley grain, it also adds 
some starch and fermentable sugars (in the form of maltose) to the process. The 
specification of the malt used by the distillery demands high levels of enzymic activity. 
Thus, barley varieties with high nitrogen content are preferred for malt production. In the 
malting process, conversion of the nitrogenous compounds in the barley grain into active 
enzymes is achieved through the unit operations of steeping, germination and kilning. 
These are described next.
A2.3.2 Unit Operations for Malting Plant MB
For the compilation of an overall MB of the malting plant, the following unit operations 
are defined for the carrying-out of individual MBs:
A2.3.2.1 Steeping
In general, the malting process initiates the early stages of barley growth, under idealised 
conditions. The first stage in this process is steeping of the barley grain in water. The 
purpose of this is to evenly wet the grain endosperm, ensuring efficient and even 
germination of the grain. Steeping in water-filled vessels raises the moisture content of 
the grain from 11-15 % to 40-45 %. Modem methods of steeping are cyclic, involving 
periods of wetting and resting: this is known to be a more a more efficient method of 
raising barley moisture levels t ban continuous soaking. A t ypical steeping cycle involves 
a period of 8 hrs wet, followed by removal of water and 12 hrs rest, followed by a 
second wet of 8 hrs. Air is used to rouse the grain and water mixture during steeping. 
This ensures even germination conditions and promotes respiration, by providing the 
grain with oxygen and removing carbon dioxide. In modem malting plants, the barley is 
washed, prior to steeping, to remove soluble pigments, polyphenols and nitrogen 
compounds: these would otherwise provide a groivth medium for microbes, which would
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compete with the barley grain for available oxygen. The use of water is minimised in 
modem malting plants through the use of counter-current barley washing and steeping 
systems (Maule, 1994). On average, raw steep water discharges have BOD loadings of 
1500 mg/L and require full effluent treatment to meet disharge limits of 12 mg/L BOD, 
25 mg/L suspended solids and 5 mg/L ammoniacal nitrogen content. In the UK, this has t 
raditionally been performed by local water companies, but due to rising water treatment 
costs, many maltsters are installing their own effluent treatment plants and recycling the 
purified water to the process (Maule, 1994).
A2.3.2.2 Germination
After steeping, the barley grain is transferred to germinating vessels. The moisture 
content of steeped barley is 40-45% wt/wt, the optimum level for rapid and even 
germination. To ensure efficient growth, oxygen, moisture and temperature levels are 
controlled in the germination vessel. During germination, air is circulated through the 
grain to promote respiration, while removing the heat and carbon dioxide being 
generated. To prevent drying of the grain during germination, the incoming air is 
saturated with water fi*om disc sprays. The barley may also be directly sprayed with 
water, if moisture levels drop too low. The optimum air temperature for germination 
depends on the barley variety and climatic conditions during growth, but average ranges 
are 15-16°C for most varieties. The regular cleaning of germination vessels with weak 
sodium hypochlorite solution or high pressure hoses is necessary to prevent the build-up 
of bacterial and algal growths. Both continuously- and batch-operated germinating 
vessels are employed at United Distillers' malting plants. The product of the germination 
stage is green malt, containing the optimum levels of enzymes required for starch 
saccharification.
A2.3.2.3 Kilning
Green malt that is not to be used immediately must be dried to prevent further growth. 
This is because the growth of the malt that occurs during its storage releases heat, 
thereby destroying the heat-sensitive enzymes within. The rootlets attached to the grains 
also fuse together, causing problems when the malt has to be moved the kilning stage
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dries the malt, in order to slow its growth while preserving the enzymes. During kilning, 
hot air (50° C) is passed through the malt bed, reducing the malt moisture content from 
45 % to 6 %. Kilning is the most energy intensive process in the malting plant, 
accounting for 90 % of fuel energy consumption (Kidger, 1984). Indirect heating of kiln 
air is most commonly used method. This is achieved by use of steam or thermal fluids as 
the heat exchange medium (direct firing of kün air was discovered to produce high levels 
of nitrosamines in malt). Interrup table supplies of gas-oil, natural gas and coal are used 
for secondary heating in most UK malting plants (Bathgate, 1989). The malting plant in 
question, Burghead maltings, is equipped with an oil-fired boiler plant (Stevens, 1994). 
After kilning, rootlets are removed by 'dressing* the dried malt in a revolving perforated 
drum. The rootlets, called 'malt culms' are sold as animal feed.
A2.3.3 Basis for Malting Plant MB
The basis of the MB is defined as 'operation of the foreground system for one year'. 
Thus, the MB represents the operation of Burghead maltings within the foreground for 
one year (1996). In this period, the malting plant supplied Port Dundas grain distillery 
with 7,4071 of dried malt.
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m4 AIR
z2
ELECTRICITY
m5
MAINS WATER
CLEANED GRAIN 
m2
BARLEY WASHER
STEEP 1
IT
STEEP 2
m8
EFFLUENT
m7
"e x h a u s t  GAŒS
HITTED BARLEY
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only, 
Inputs
m2 + m4 + m5 
where
ml = barley grain (? t) 
m4 = atmospheric air (? t) 
m5 = mains Water (? t)
= Outputs 
= m6 + m7 + m8
m6 = chitted barley (? t)
m7 = steeping exhaust gases (? t)
m8 = steeping effluent to sewer (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- counter-current steeping and washing system in use
- steeping water effluent discharged to sewer for treatment
ill Calculation of Original Bariev Grain (ml)
Assumption:
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- standard dried malt conversion factor applies (0.835 t malt / 1 original barley)
Thus,
original barley grain to malting plant (ml) = dried malt / 0.835
= 7,4071 / 0.835 
= 8.8711
iii) Calculation of Steeping Air Requirements (m41 
Assumptions:
- flowrate of atmospheric air to steeping = 5mVmin t barley (Bathgate, 1989)
- steeping t ime = 50 hrs (3000 min) (Bathgate, 1989)
Thus,
atmospheric air to steeping (m4) = (5 mVmin t)*(3000min)*(8871T)*(0.0011 /m^)
= 133.0661
ivl Calculation of Steeping Exhaust Gases (m71 
Assumption:
- negligible entrainment of grain solids or water vapour in steeping air 
Thus,
steeping exhaust gas to atm. (m7) = steeping air
= 133.0661
v) Calculation of Steeping Water Requirements (m51 
Assumptions:
- counter-current steeping system = 1.849 m^  water / 1 orig. barley (Maule, 1994)
- moisture content of steeped barley = 47 % wt/wt (Bathgate, 1989)
- moisture content of original barley = 13.5 % wt/wt 
Thus,
mains water to steeping (m5) = (1.849 m^/T)*(8,871 t)*(l t /m^)
= 16.403 t
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vil Calculation of Chitted Bariev (m6) and Steeping Effluent to Sewer (m8)
Now, solids content of original barley= (100 - 13.5)% wt/wt
= 86.5 % wt/wt 
= (0.865)*(88711)
= 7,6741
And solids content of chitted barley (100 - 47) % wt/wt 
53 % wt/wt 
7,6741
Thus, total chitted barley (m6) 7,6741 /0.53 
14.4781
and water absorbed by chitted barley = 14,4781 - 8871 1 
= 5,6071
Thus, steeping effluent to sewer (m8) = steeping water - absorbed water 
= 16,403 t - 5,6071 
= 10.7961
Assumption:
- steeping effluent disharged to sewer for treatment has following characteristics: BOD = 
1500 mg / L, Particulates = 300 m g/L  (Campbell, 1970) Note: these t race outputs will 
not be mass balanced).
vii) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
m2 + m4 + m5 
where
m2 = original barley grain (8,8711)
= Outputs 
= m6 + m7 + m8
m6 = chitted barley (14,4781)
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m4 = atmospheric air (133,0661) mV = steeping exh. gases to atm.(13,3071)
m5 = mains water to steeping (16,403 t) m8 = steeping effluent to sewer (10,7961)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- counter-current steeping and washing system in use
- steeping water effluent discharged to sewer for treatment
- standard dried malt conversion factor applies (0.835 t malt/T original barley)
- flowrate of atmospheric air to steeping is 5m^/min t barley (Bathgate, 1989)
- steeping t ime of 50 hrs (3,000 min) (Bathgate, 1989)
- negligible entrainment of grain solids or water vapour in steeping air
- counter-current steeping system = 1.849 m^  water/T orig. barley (Maule, 1994)
- moisture content of steeped barley = 47 % wt/wt (Bathgate, 1989)
- moisture content of original barley = 13.5 % wt/wt
- steeping effluent disharged to sewer for treatment has following characteristics: BOD = 
1500 mg/ L, Particulates = 300 m g/L  (Campbell, 1970) Note: these t race outputs will 
not be mass balanced).
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 158,3391
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 158,3391
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO =+0.0% = O.K.
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A2.3.5 Germination MB
m6
■..........................
CHITTED BARLEY
AIR m9
MAINS m10 
WATER
ELECTRICITY z3
GERMINATION
ml1
BLEACH SOL'N'
m12
CLEANING
m14
EXHAUST
GASES
m13
EFFLUENT
-........... X-.................
GREEN MALT
il Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only. 
Inputs
m6 + m9 + mlO + m il 
where
m6 = chitted barley (14478 t) 
m9 = atmospheric air (? t)
= Outputs
= ml 2 + ml 3 + ml 4
ml2 = green malt (? t)
ml4 = exhaust gas to atm. (? t)
ml 0 = mains water for air pre-humidification and spraying (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- moisture content of inlet and exit barley is 47% wt/wt. (Bathgate, 1989)
- moisture removal rate from germinating barley is 0.5% wt/v4 per day (Bathgate, 1989)
- germination t ime of 6 days (Bathgate, 1989)
- atmospheric air flowrate to germination of 15 m^/min t germ, barley (Bathgate, 1989)
- density of air is 0.0011 /m^
- air pre-humidification with mains water achieves 100% saturation
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il) Calculation of Atmospheric Air to Germination (m9I 
Now, it has been assumed that,
flowrate of atm. air to germination =15 m^/min t germ, barley
germination t ime = 6 days (8,640 min)
density of air = 0.0011 /m^
Thus,
atm. air to germination (m9) = (15 m7min t)*(8640 min)*(144781)*(0.0011 /m^)
= 2.247.1341
iiil Calculation of Mains Water for Air Pre-HumidiScation and Spraying (ml 01 
Now, air is humidified to 100% saturation before entering germination vessel. 
Assumption:
- ambient air = 16 ®C, 1 atm, 70% relative humidity
where, relative humidity (%) = (Pw / P°w)* 100
Pw = partial pressure of water vapour
P°w = vapour pressure of water
Using psychometric chart for air-water system (Kidger, 1984),
extra water req'd for 100 % relative humidity = (0.0114 - 0.0080) kg / kg dry air
= (0.0034) t /Tair *(18763571 air)
= 6,3791
Now,
rate of water removal fi'om barley by humidified air stream is 0.5% wt/wt per day 
and moisture levels of inlet and exit barley =47 % wt/wt
Thus,
rate of addition of water for barley spraying = rate of removal of water
(steady-state conditions) = 0.5% Avt/wt/day
Thus, moisture losses fi’om germinating barley = (0.47)*(14478T)*(0.005)(6 days)
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= 204t
Thus, water for barley spraying = 2041
Thus,
overall water for air pre-humidification and spraying (mlO) = (6,379 + 204) t
= 6.583 t
ivl Calculation of Green Malt fi~om Germination (ml21 
Assumptions:
- moisture content of green malt is same as chitted barley (47 % wt/wt)
Thus,
green malt (ml2) = chitted barley
= 14.4781
vl Calculation of Germination Exhaust Gases to Atm. (ml 41 
Assumption -
exhaust gas to atm. not known, thus apply mass balance principle to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle,
exhaust gas to atm. (ml4) = m6 + m9 + mlO - ml2
= (14,478 + 2,247,134 + 6,583 - 14,478) t 
= 2.253.513 t
vil Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
m6 + m9 + mlO = ml2 + ml4
where
m6 = chitted barley (14,478 t)ml2 = green malt (14,4781)
m9 = atmospheric air (2,247,1341) ml4 = exhaust gas to atm. (2,253,513 t)
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mlO = mains water for air pre-humidification and spraying (6,583 t)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- moisture content of inlet and exit barley is 47% wt/wt. (Bathgate, 1989)
- moisture removal rate from germinating barley is 0.5% wt/wt per day (Bathgate, 1989)
- germination t ime of 6 days (Bathgate, 1989)
- atmospheric air fiowrate to germination of 15 mVmin t germ, barley (Bathgate, 1989)
- density of air is 0.0011 /m^
- air pre-humidification with mains water achieves 100% saturation
- ambient air = 16 “C, 1 atm, 70% relative humidity
- moisture content of green malt is same as chitted barley (47 % wt/wt)
- exhaust gas to atm. not known, thus apply mass balance principle to calculate.
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 2,268,1951
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 2,268,1961
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO =+0 .0% = O.K.
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m12 GREEN MALT
ml5
FUEL
m16
AIR
KILNING
m20_
COMBUSTION GASES 
m19
KILNING 
EXH. GAS
■ m18
.....  ^
DRESSING M Aff
ELECTRICITY : “  - ...X .............. ; CHAFF
▼ : BY-PROD
STORAGE ;
 -X -.................................................................................'
m17 % R IE D  MALT PRODUCT
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only, 
Inputs
ml 2 + ml 5 + ml 6 
where
ml 2 = green malt (14,4781)
ml5 = fiiel (? t)
ml 6 = atmospheric air (? t)
= Outputs
= ml? + m is + ml 9 + m20
m l? = dried malt product (?,40? t)
ml 8 = malt culms product (? t)
ml9 = kiln secondary exhaust gas to atm. (? t)
20 = kiln combustion gas to atm. (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring (octane + oxygen -» c.dioxide + water)
- secondary heating of kiln air by heat-exchange medium (Kidger, 1984)
- kilning temp, is < 50°C to protect malt enzymes (Kidger, 1984)
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iil Calculation of Water Removed From Green Malt
Now, moisture content of dried malt product = 6% wt/wt
Thus,
mass of water removed from green malt in kilning = (0.47*14,4781) - (0.06*7,4071)
= 6.3601
iii) Calculation of Malt Culms By-Product (ml 81 
Assumption:
- malt culms by-product (husks, rootlets) not known, thus apply mass balance principle 
to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle,
malt culms (husks, rootlets) (ml 8) = green malt - dried malt - water removed in kiln
= 14,478 t - 7,4071 - 6,3601 
= 7111
iv) Calculation of Fuel Requirement (ml 5)
Assumption:
- overall kilning energy requirement is 1.8 GJ/T dried malt (Kidger, 1984)
- kilns at Burghead malting plant are oil-fired (Stevens, 1994)
Thus,
total energy for kilning = (1.8 GJ/T)*(7,4071)
= 13,333 GJ
Now,
fiiel-oil calorific value = 43 GJ/T
Thus,
kiln fuel requirements (ml5) = (13,333 GJ) / (43 GJ/T)
= 310t
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v) Calculation of Atm. Air to Fuel Combustion 
Assumption:
- fuel-oil combustion occurs in 40 % excess oxygen. 
It is assumed that the following reaction occurs:
Octane + Oxygen
CsHis +12.502 
114 g/mol + 12.5(32) g/mol
514 g/mol
C.Dioxide
8 CO2
+ Water 
+  9H 2O
8(44) g/mol + 9(18) g/mol 
514 g/mol
Now,
moles octane combusted in kiln
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry, 
theoretical oxygen required for gas combustion
310t /(114*10'^t/kmol) 
2,719 kmol
12.5*(2,719 kmol)
33.988 kmol
Now 40 % excess air used in kiln comb'n 
Thus, excess oxygen
= (excess O2  / theoretical O2  )*1 0 0 % 
= 0.40*(33,988 kmol)
= 13,595 kmol*(32*10’^  t /kmol)
= 435 t
And overall oxygen for kiln comb'n excess + theoretical 
(13,596 + 33,991) kmol 
47,587 kmol *(32* 10"^  t /kmol) 
1,523 t
Thus, nitrogen entering kiln comb'n (79/21)*47,587kmol 
17,9018 kmol*(28*10"^ t /kmol) 
5,0121
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Thus, overall air to kiln comb'n (theor. + excess) oxygen + nitrogen 
(1,523 +5,012) t
6.535 t
vi) Calculation of Fuel Combustion Exhaust Gases to Atm. (m20)
By reaction stoichiometry.
CO2  produced = 8(2,719) kmol * (44 *10'  ^t /kmol) 
= 9571
H2O produced 
Thus,
fuel combustion exh. gas to atm. (m20)
9(2,719 kmol) * (18 *10'  ^t /kmol) 
4401
excess O2  + N2  + CO2 +H2O 
(435 + 5,012 + 957 + 440) t 
6.8441
vii) Calculation of Kilning Secondarv Exhaust Gas to Atm. fml9)
Assumptions:
- kilning secondary air is heated at constant moisture to 50°C before entering kiln. Inlet 
kiln secondary air is ambient air, temp. = 15 °C, relative humidity 70 %. Kiln secondary 
air exits kiln at 100 % saturation ( = 100 % relative humidity). Drying t akes place at 
constant wet-bulb temp, (along wet-bulb line on psychometric chart), i.e. air exchanges 
sensible heat with water latent heat (Kidger, 1984).
Now,
moisture removed from green malt during kilning = 6,3601
moisture content of air entering kiln (15°C, 70% R.H.) = 0.008 kg/kg dry air
moisture content of air exiting kiln (24°C, 100% R.H.) = 0.019 kg/kg dry air
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Thus,
moisture gained by secondary kiln air 
and
mass of secondary air required
= 0.011 kg/kg dry air
= 63601 / (0.0111/Tair) 
= 578,2001
Thus,
overall secondary exh. gas exiting kiln (ml 9) = secondary air + water removed
= 578,2001 + 6,3601 
= 584.5601
viii) Calculation of total Atm. Air Requirement (combustion + secondarv heating) (ml 6)
Now, kiln air requirement for combustion 
And kiln secondary air requirement
6,5351 
578,2001
Thus, overall kiln air requirements (ml 6) combustion air + secondary air
6,535 t + 578,2001 
584.735 t
ix) Calculation of Pollutant Emissions to Air
Airborne emissions of particulates, NOx, SOx and CO from fuel-oil combustion in the 
malt kiln will be estimated relative to emissions data for oil-firing at Port Dundas grain 
distillery’s boiler plant. These will be not be included in the mass balance.
Assumption;
-ratio of kg airborne pollutant / kg fuel-oil combusted is the same at the malting plant as 
at the grain distillery's boiler plant.
Now,
at Port Dundas grain distillery, fuel-oil (octane) combustion in boiler plant yields 
NOx meas = 2.23 kg/T CÆg
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CO meas ~ 0.302 kg/T CrHts
Particulate meas = 0.302 kg/T CgHig
SO2  meas “  1.40 kg/T CgHlg
Now,
mass fuel-oil (octane) combusted at malting plant = 3101 
Thus, estimated pollutant emissions to air from malting plant are:
NOx =0 .69 t
CO = 0.091
Particulate = 0.091
SO2  =0 .43t
x) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
ml2 + ml5 + ml6 = ml7 + ml8 + ml9 + m20
where
ml2 = green malt (14,4781) m l7 = dried malt product (7,4071)
ml 5 = fuel (3101) ml 8 = malt culms product (7111)
ml6 = atmospheric air (584,735 t) ml9 = kiln secondary exh.gas to atm. (584,5601)
m20 = combustion exh. gas to atm. (6,8441)
Final Assumptons:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring (octane + oxygen -> c.dioxide + water)
- secondary heating of kiln air by heat-exchange medium (Kidger, 1984)
- kilning temp, is < 50“C to protect malt enzymes (Kidger, 1984)
- malt culms by-product (husks, rootlets) not known, thus apply mass balance principle 
to calculate.
- overall kilning energy requirement is 1.8 GJ/T dried malt (Kidger, 1984)
- kilns at Burghead malting plant are oil-fired (Stevens, 1994)
- fuel-oil combustion occurs in 40 % excess oxygen.
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- kilning secondary air is heated at constant moisture to 50°C before entering kiln. Inlet 
kiln secondary air is ambient air, temp. = 15 °C, relative humidity 70 %. Kiln secondary 
air exits kiln at 100 % saturation ( = 100 % relative humidity). Drying takes place at 
constant wet-bulb temp, (along wet-bulb line on psychometric chart), i.e. air exchanges 
sensible heat with water latent heat (Kidger, 1984).
-ratio of kg airborne pollutant / kg fuel-oil combusted is the same at the malting plant as 
at the grain distillery's boiler plant.
Check inputs and outputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 599,523 t
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 599,522 t
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO =+0 .0%  = O.K.
The MB table for the malting plant is presented overleaf.
A2.3.7 Electricity to Malting Plant
Assumption:
- malting plant electricity consumption is 0.72 GJ/T malt (Kidger, 1984) 
Thus,
overall electricity consumption = (0.72 GJ/T)*(7,4071)
= 5.334 GJ
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INPUTS OUTPUTS
NO. STREAM SPECIES MASS
(T)
NO. STREAM SPECIES MASS
(T)
tn1 BARLEY TO BARLEY 8871 m3 BARLEY CHAFF FROM BARLEY n/a
PRE-PROCESSING PRE-PROCESSING
8871 n/a
m2 ROUSING AIR TO OXYGEN 30605 m8 EFFLUENT FROM WATER 10796
STEEPING NITROGEN 102460 STEEPING
133066 10796
mS MAINS WATER TO WATER 16403 m7 EXHAUST GASES OXYGEN 30605
STEEPING FROM STEEPING NITROGEN 102460
16403 133066
m9 AIR TO GERMINATION OXYGEN 431562 m14 EXHAUST GASES FROM OXYGEN 431562
NITROGEN 1444795 GERMINATION NITROGEN 1444795
1876357 WATER 6583
1882940
m10 MAINS WATER TO WATER 6583
GERMINATION m13 CLEANING EFFLUENT SODIUM. HYPE n/a
6583 FROM GERMINATION WATER n/a
BARLEY n/a
m il BLEACH SOLUTION SODIUM HYP. n/a n/a
TO GERMINATION WATER n/a
n/a m20 COMBUSTION GASES OXYGEN 427
FROM KILNING NITROGEN 4916
m is NATURAL GAS FUEL METHANE 266 C.DIOXIDE 733
TO KILNING WATER 600
266 6676
ml 6 AIR TO KILNING OXYGEN 134460 ml 9 SECONDARY EXH. GASES OXYGEN 132986
NITROGEN 450149 FROM KILNING NITROGEN 445214
584609 WATER 6360
584560
z1-4 ELECTRICITY TO n/a
ALL PROCESSES ml 8 MALT CHAFF FROM MALT HUSKS, 711
DRESSING ROOTLETS
711
m17 DRIED MALT PRODUCT DRIED MALT 7407
FROM KILNING
7407
TOTAL 2626154 TOTAL 2626155
MASS BALANCE CHECK:
TOTAL INPUTS (T) =
TOTAL OUTPUTS (T) = 
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO (%) =
2626154
2626155
0.0
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Basis: operation of foreground system for one year (1996)
OUTPUTSINPUTS
STREAM
TYPE
STREAM STREAMSTREAM
TYPE (TONNE)
1. BARLEY PRE-PROCESSING
ELANDBARLEY GRAIN DUST. STONESRAW MAT.
ELECTRICITY 
;CHP PLANT)
CLEANED GRAIN 
m2
2. STEEPING
E.WATEt^10796 EFFLUENT
133066 m4
E.AJR133066 GASES
ELECTRICITY 
;CHP PLANT) ‘
MAINS SUPPLYWATER 16403
m6 CHITTED BARLEY
3. GERMINATION
AIR 1876357 m9
E.AIRGASES
MAINS SUPPLY 6583WATER
FOR AIR HUMID. 
AND SPRAYING
ELECTRICITY 
:CHP PLANT)
BLEACH SOL'NCHEM. E.WATEt^EFFLUENT
m12 GREEN MALT
4. KILNING
FUEL NATURAL GAS 266 mis 6676 COMB'N GASES E.AIR
AIR COMBUSTION 584560 SECONDARY
SECONDARY
HEATING
EXH. GASES
PRODUCJ-MALT CULMS
ELECTRICITY 
:CHP PLANT)
PRODUCJDRIED MALT
2626155^
^ L E Y  WASHER
GRAIN CLEANING ;
GRAIN WEIGHING
STEEP 1
• S TEE P 2
STORAGE
CLEANING :
DRESSING
♦  GRAIN INTAKE
KILNING
GERMINATION
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A2A  MB of Maturation Warehouses 
A2.4.1 Background
Maturation is a crucial step in the development of whisky flavour. The UK's legal 
definition of whisky stipulates that the new-make spirit must be matured in oak barrels 
for a minimum of t hree years. Chemical reactions that slowly t ransform new-make spirit 
into matured whisky comprise t hree general t ypes (Piggott, 1995). ‘Additive’ reactions 
involve the extraction of components fi’om the cask wood into the distillate. Many such 
components are the result of decomposition of macromolecules such as lignin and 
cellulose, which form the fi’amework of the wood. ‘Subtractive’ reactions involve the 
evaporation of volatiles through the cask, their adsorption onto the cask surface, or the 
production of less volatile components through chemical reactions such as oxidation. 
Other reactions, occurring between components of the original distillate, or between 
wood extracts and distillate components are grouped as ‘interactive’ reactions. By law, 
the minimum period permitted for Scotch whisky maturation is 3 yrs, although up to 12 
yrs maturation is required for grain whiskies used in deluxe Scotch whisky blends, e.g. 
Johnny Walker Black Label.
The type of wooden cask used for the maturation period exerts a great influence on the 
aging process, and thus the final character of the spirit (Philp, 1989). Maturation is 
influenced by cask size and condition, the number of t imes filled, the depth of charring 
on the cask interior, cooperage t echniques and the t ype of wood used. Maturation 
casks impart compounds which add colour to whisky spirit, although the rich colour of 
the final product is usually achieved by the addition of caramel, prior to bottling. Cask 
types filled at Port Dundas grain distillery include Hogsheads (250 L), Butts and 
American Standard Barrels (ASBs).
Casks for spirit maturation are stored on racks in large, dimly lit bonded warehouses. 
Stocks may be rotated in order to maintain the environmental conditions which affect the 
spirit’s maturation. Storage conditions determine spirit evaporation rates fi*om casks. 
This may lead to an increase or decrease in spirit strength, depending on ambient
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temperature, humidity and oxygen transfer rates. In the Scotch whisky industry, typical 
warehouse storage capacity is 11,500 Butts, or 23,000 Hogsheads (Philp, 1989).
A2.4.2 Evaporative Spirit Losses Occurring During Maturation
The following factors influence spirit evaporation losses during maturation (Reid and
Ward, 1995):
• length of maturation period
• humidity conditions
• temperature conditions
• warehouse size
• cask storage height (casks on top of racks show more evaporation due to higher 
temps, and lower humidity)
• fill strength of new-make spirit (alcohol losses per Lpa casked decrease with 
increasing fill strength)
• cask size (smaller casks have a higher surface-area/volume ratio, therefore greater 
evap. losses)
A2.4.3 Basis for Maturation Warehouse MB
The basis of the MB is defined as 'operation of the foreground system for one year'. 
Thus, the MB represents the operation of the maturation warehouses within the 
foreground for one year (1996). In this period, the maturation warehouses are supplied 
with 34.133 mLpa of casked, new-make grain spirit.
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A2.4.4 Spirit M aturation MB
m a2 AIR
z1 _______
ELECTRICITY 
(CHP PLANT)
CASKED NEW-MAKE GRAIN SPIRIT 
x49
r
..........X-......................
MATURATION
L .............
;AIR m a 4 
^SPIRIT LOSSES
 J
m a3 V
CASKED MATURE GRAIN WHISKY
i) Initial Mass Balance
Process streams only
Inputs
x49
Where:
x49 =casked n-m grain spirit (55,841 1)
= Outputs 
= ma2 + ma2
ma2 = casked whisky product (? t) 
ma2 = spirit losses to atm (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
iil Calculation of Spirit Losses to Atm (mail 
Assumptions:
-the following maturation conditions apply (Reid and Ward, 1995)
length of maturation period = 3 yrs (legal minimum)
ambient conditions = Scottish climate (high humidity, low temp.)
warehouse size = large, racked
cask storage height = middle tier
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Cask size
total spirit losses (L/hogshead yr) 
of which
alcohol losses (L/hogshead yr) 
water losses (L/hogshead yr) 
where x
260 L (hogshead)
(-0.0650)*(x-55) + 4.35
(0.0315)*(x-55) + 3.50
total spirit losses - alcohol losses
fill strength (% v/v eth.) in the range 55.0 - 80.4
Now, in 1996,
fill strength of casked new-make spirit was 68.5 % v/v ethanol.
Thus, per 260 L hogshead, 
total spirit losses to atm.
of which
alcohol losses to atm. 
and
water losses to atm.
((-0.0650)*(68.5 -55) + 4.35) L/yr * 3 yr 
10.418 L
((0.0315)*(68.5 -55) + 3.50) L/yr * 3 yr 
11.775 Loa
total spirit loss - alcohol losss 
(10.418- 11.775) L 
-1.357L
As reported by Reid and Ward (1995), there is actually a small water gain during Scotch 
whisky maturation periods for fill strengths over -65 % v/v ethanol.
Now,
volume of casked n-m grain spirit
and volume of hogshead cask 
Thus,
total spirit loss
Within this figure.
: 34,190 m^  eth. + 15,647 m^  water 
= 49,752 m^  total 
= 0.26 m^
: no. casks * loss per cask 
= (49,752/0.26)* 10.418 L
= 1,994 m^  apprx.
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ethanol losses
and
water losses
Thus,
total spirit loss to atm. (mal)
= (49,752/0.26)* 11.775 L 
 ^2,253
= 2,253 m^*( 0.789 t W )
: 1.7781
: (49,752/0.26)*-1.357 L 
= -259.75 
259.75 m '* (lt/m ^ )
: -2601 .
= ethanol loss + water loss 
=1,7781  + (-260 )t 
= 1,5181
iiil Calculation of Casked Whisky Product (ma2)
Assumption:
- casked whisky product not known, thus apply mass balance principle to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle, 
casked grain whisky product (ma2 ) = casked n-m spirit - total spirit loss 
= 55,841 1  - 1,5181  
= 54.323 t
w) Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
x49
where
x49 =casked n-m grain spirit (55,841 1)
= Outputs 
= ma2  + ma2
ma2 = casked whisky prod. (54,323 t) 
ma2 = spirit losses (1,5181)
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Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in maturation (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
-the following maturation conditions apply (Reid and Ward, 1995)
length of maturation period = 3 yrs (legal minimum)
ambient conditions = Scottish climate (high humidity, low temp.)
warehouse size = large, racked
cask storage height = middle t ier
Cask size = 260 L (hogshead)
total spirit losses (L/hogshead yr) = (-0.0650)*(x -55) + 4.35
of which
alcohol losses (L/hogshead yr) = (0.0315)*(x -55) + 3.50
water losses (L/hogshead yr) = total spirit losses - alcohol losses
where x = fill strength (% v/v eth.) in the range 55.0 - 80.4
- casked whisky product not known, thus apply mass balance principle to calculate.
Check inputs and ouputs for mass balance:
TOTAL INPUTS = 55,8411
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 55,841t
INPUT /  OUTPUT RATIO = + 0 . 0 % = O.K.
The MB table for the maturation warehouses is presented overleaf.
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Table A2.20 Maturation warehouses MB
INPUTS OUTPUTS
NO. STREAM SPECIES MASS
(T)
NO. STREAM SPECIES MASS
(T)
x49 CASKED NEW-MAKE CASKS 13267 ma3 CASKED MATURE CASKS 13267
GRAIN SPIRIT ETHANOL 26931 GRAIN WHISKY PRODUCT ETHANOL 25153
WATER 15607 WATER 15867
55805 54287
ma2 ATMOSPHERIC AIR NITROGEN n/a ma4 SPIRIT LOSSES TO AIR ETHANOL 1778
OXYGEN n/a WATER -260
n/a NITROGEN n/a
OXYGEN n/a
1518
55805 55805
MASS BALANCE CHECK:
TOTAL INPUTS (D  =
TOTAL OUTPUTS (T) = 
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO (%) =
55805
55805
0.0
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A2.5 Collection of Inventory Data for Other Life Cycle Stases
Inventory data for the foreground system has been obtained through mass and energy 
balances (MEBs). The background system processes (and the two material transport 
steps in the foreground) are characterised in terms of their extracted and process energy 
requirements, and emissions to air, water and land. The collection of this data is 
described next.
A2.5.1 Arable Farming Data
The basis for arable farming system data is defined as 'operation of the foreground 
system for one year' (1996). In this period, the farming system produced 79,990 t of 
wheat grain, 2,307 t of maize grain and 8,871 t of barley grain for the foreground 
system.
The arable farming data used in this work are taken from a recent EC study of LCA 
application to agriculture (EC DGVI Agriculture, 1997). The data are representative of a 
high input arable farming system, operating under U.K. conditions. In the study, it is 
described as 'an intensive production system on a large arable farm ( 2 0 0  ha) vrithout 
animal production typical of East Anglia, with a high input level for fertilization and plant 
protection. 40% of straw is baled and the remainder incorporated. The grain jield is 8  t 
per hectare.
The data taken from the EC report are used to represent the farming of wheat, barley and 
maize in the cradle-to-gate whisky system. In the absence of better data for maize and 
barley farming, this is a necessary simplification because it assumes that barley and maize 
are farmed in the same way as wheat. However, because wheat accounts for over 8 6 % 
wt/wt of the overall grain input to the foreground system, the overall impact on the LCA 
results of any differences between the farming of wheat, maize or barley are likely to be 
greatly limited by their scale. The data taken fi-om the report quantifies the following 
direct emissions from farming;
- emissions to air (resulting from mineral fertiliser application)
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- emissions of mineral fertilizer and pesticide ingredients to water
- emissions to land of heavy metals (resulting from mineral fertiliser application).
The report did not explicitly report direct emissions to air of CO2  and other pollutants 
arising from the combustion of fossil-fuels in farm machinery. Using data given in the EC 
report, these additional airborne emissions that occur on the farm are calculated below.
Assumptions:
- diesel and fuel-oil used on farm is n-octane, 1 0 0  % combustion achieved 
Octane combustion reaction:
Octane 
C8H18 
114 g/mol 
514 g/mol
+ Oxygen
+ I2 .5 O2  
+ 12.5(32) g/mol
C.Dioxide 
— 8 CO2  
= 8(44) g/mol 
= 514 g/mol
+ Water 
+ 9 H2 O 
+ 9(18) g/mol
Now,
moles n-octane combusted in farming system = 1,8511 / (114*10" t/kmol) 
= 16,236 kmol
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry,
theoretical oxygen required for octane combustion = 12.5*(16,236 kmol)
= 204,075 kmol *(32*10" t /kmol) 
= 6.5301
carbon dioxide gas to atm. = 8*(16,236 kmol)
= 129,888 kmol *(44*10'^ t /kmol) 
= 5.715 t
water vapour to atm. = 9*(16,236 kmol)
= 146,124 kmol *(18*10^ t /kmol) 
= 2.3601
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In addition to the main products of CO2  and water vapour, secondary airborne emissions 
of CO, NOx, SO2  and NMVOCs and particulates are generated by fuel combustion. 
These are calculated using data derived from the EC report, i.e. fuel combustion in farm 
machinery yields (in kg/t fuel), 29.1 CO, 57.1 NOx, 4.2 SO2 , 9.2 NMVOCs and 2.48 
particulates.
Atmospheric inputs of CO2 and H2 O that combine through photosynthesis to form ~95% 
wt/wt of the harvested crops' dry matter were not quantified in the EC report. For an 
estimation of the amount of atmospheric CO2  removed through photosynthesis on the 
farm, a simplified mass balance of grain and straw production is presented below:
Now, in 1996,
total product from farming system = grain + straw (fixed-ratio co-products) 
= (91,168 + 22,793) t 
= 113.9611
Assumptions (Soffe, 1995):
- overall (grain + straw) moisture content of 15% wt/wt
- overall (grain + straw) dry matter composition (wt %) = 45% C, 45% O2 , 5 % H2 , 2- 
3 % N2 , 2-3 % K + other elements
- 95 wt % of dry matter in grain and straw is formed by photosynthesis reaction:
6 CO2 + 6 H2O —y  CgHi2 0 6  + 6 O2
6(44) + 6(18) = 180 + 6(32)
372 g/mol =372 g/mol
Now, overall dry matter in grain and straw = (0.85) * (113,9611)
= 96,8671
and C6H12O6 content in overall dry matter = (0.95)*(96,8671)
= 92.0241
= 92,0241 / (180 *10" t /kmol) 
= 511,244 kmol
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Thus, by reaction stoichiometry.
atm. CO2 input = (6)*(511,244 kmol)* (44*10'^ t  /kmol) 
= 134.9691
atm. H2O input = (6)*(511,244 kmol)* (18*10'" t /kmol) 
= 55.2141
O2  output to atm. = (6)*(511,244 kmol)* (32*10'" t /kmol) 
= 98.1591
Thus, a simplified mass balance on the growth of grain and straw only yields;
Inputs
CO2  (atm.photosynthesis) = 134,9691
H2 O (atm.photosynthesis) = 55,2141
H2 O (atm, soil) = 17,0961
N (atm., soil, fertilizers) = 1,9381
K (soil, fertilizers) = 1,9381
Other elements (soil, fertilizers) = 969t
total = 212,1241
Outputs
CeHnOô (dry matter) = 92,0241
H2O (moisture) = 17,0961
N (dry matter) = 1,9381
K (dry matter) = 1,9381
Other elements (dry matter) = 969t
0 2  ( photosynthesis to atm.) = 98,1591
total = 212,1241
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A2.5.2 Production of Inputs to Arable Farming
LCI data concerning the production of inputs into the farming sytem were obtained from 
the same EC report described above (EC DGVI Agriculture, 1997). The following inputs 
are characterised:
- machinery and buildings;
- mineral fertilisers;
- crop seeds; and
- pesticides.
As they were not given explicitly in the report, data concerning the production of the 
fuel-oil and diesel used in farm machinery have been obtained from a publicly available 
LCA database (ETH, 1996).
A2.5.3 Production of Ancillaiy Inputs to Foreground System
LCI data for the production of the main ancillary inputs to the foreground system have 
been obtained from publicly available databases (e.g. ETH, 1996, IDEA, 1996). The 
following inputs are characterised:
- natural gas for the grain distillery;
- fuel-oil for the malting plant;
- electricity (hv) for the grain distillery and malting plant;
- mains water for the grain distillery; and
- caustic cleaning chemicals for the grain distillery.
In the absence of better data, the production of the yeast input to the foreground system 
(-1,000 t) is characterised through the following literature data (Reed and 
Nagodawithana, 1991):
total process waste water from yeast factory = 26,300 L/ tonne yeast sohds
of which
COD content = 20,000 mg/L
BOD content = 15,200 mg/L
total solids content = 60,000 mg/L
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It is assumed that effluent from the yeast factory supplying the grain distillery is either 
treated on-site or emitted to the municipal sewerage system for treatment to EC 
emissions limits of BOD = 25 mg/L, COD = 125 mg/L, TSS (total suspended solids) = 
35 mg/L for treated wastewaters (Kiely, 1998).
A2.5.4 Material Transport Steps
The following transport steps in the background system are characterised through data 
obtained from a publicly available LCA database (ETH, 1996):
- transport of wheat grain from U.K. farm to Port Dundas grain distillery (401 truck, 25 
t load, 400 km round trip - it is assumed that most of the wheat grain used by the 
distillery is grown in Scotland (Brovm, 1990);
- transport of maize grain from France to Port Dundas grain distillery (40T truck, 25 t 
load, 400 km round trip + 2,000 km round trip by sea-freighter);
- transport of barley grain from Scandinavia to Burghead malting plant (1 , 0 0 0  km round 
trip by sea-freighter);
In addition, the same database has been used to characterise the two transport steps 
within the foreground system:
- transport of dried malt from Burghead malting plant to Port Dundas grain distillery (40 
t truck, 25 t load, 640 km round trip);
- transport of casked new-make grain spirit from Port Dundas grain distillery to 
Blackgrange and Bonnybridge maturation warehouses (40T truck, 25T load, 60 km 
average round trip).
A2.5.5 Treatment of Effluents from Foreground System
The process effluent from Port Dundas grain distillery is discharged to Glasgow’s 
municipal sewerage system. Its quality is monitored by the regional water authority 
(West of Scotland), who levy treatment charges accordingly. In 1996, the distilleiy's
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effluent had the following characteristics: particulates 175 mg/L, BOD 689 mg/L, COD 
1272 mg/L, pH 7.5 and temp. <36°C.
Process effluent from the malting plant, located at Burghead, N.E. Scotland, is assumed 
to be emitted to the sewer for treatment by the local water authority (Grampian Region). 
This effluent is assumed to have the following chracteristics: suspended solids = 310 
mg/L, BOD = 1,500 mg/L (Campbell, 1970), COD = 2,250 mg/L.
Under the EU directive 91/271/EEC 'Concerning Urban Wastewater treatment' the 
following emissions limits have been set for the discharge of treated wastewaters: BOD = 
25 mg/L, COD = 125 mg/L, t SS (total suspended sohds) = 35 mg/L (Kiely, 1998). It is 
assumed that both the distillery and malting plant effluent is treated to this minimum 
standard, before final discharge to the environment.
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A2.6 Scotch Whisky LCA: Results of the Inventory Analysis
The results of the Inventory Analysis phase of the Scotch whisky LCA are presented 
overleaf (Tables A2.21 - A2.24). The environmental burden categories are introduced 
below.
A2.6.1 Extracted, Process and Feedstock Energy Requirements
The extracted energy requirement of a life cycle stage is expressed as: 
extracted energy = processing energy + feedstock energy
where,
processing energy = extracted energy required to operate in the
process phase (eg. natural gas energy consumed 
during electricity production)
feedstock energy = extracted energy remaining in product after processing
(eg.natural gas energy content remaining in produced 
electricity)
A2.6.2 Emissions to Air, Water and Land
Emissions to air are considered on a mass basis. They include: particulates, suplhur 
dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), nitrous oxide (N2O), carbon monoxide (CO), 
ammonia (NH3); non-renewable carbon dioxide (CO2  (non-renewable)) renewable 
carbon dioxide (CO2 (renewable)), methane (CH4 ), non-methane VOCs (NMVOC), 
hydrogen chloride (HCl), hydro-chloro-fluoro-carbons (HCFCs); and mercury (Hg).
Emissions to water are considered on a mass basis. They include: oil, fluorides, 
sulphates, nitrates, chlorides, phosphates; zinc (Zn), arsenic (As), cadnium (Cd), copper
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(Cu), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), pesticides, total suspended solids (TSS), 
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD); and chemical oxygen demand (COD).
Emissions to land are considered on a mass basis. They include; mass of waste material 
destined for landfill; and emissions of heavy metals to soil.
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Appendix 2
A2.7 Scotch Whisky LCA: Results of the Impact Assessment
The environmental impacts of the Scotch whisky system, calculated by applying the 
classification factors (Appendix 1) to the results of the Inventory Analysis (Tables A2.21 
- A2.24), are presented overleaf (Tables A2.25 - A2.36).
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Appendix 3
APPENDIX 3
A3.1 NLP Model of the Scotch Whisky System
The cost coefficients used in the NLP model are given in Table A3.1, pp. A3.30.
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Cost Coefficient Numerical Value Units
Raw Material Coefficients (c/)
CWGPP 73.00 £ / t
Cm g p p 1 0 1 . 0 0 £ / t
Cd M M S 213.00 £ / t
CpDM W IN 0.46 £ / t
C JC F 389.00 £ / t
Cb g l u c d g 1950.00 £ / t
Cn g c h p 62.08 £ / t
Cn g b p 62.08 £ / t
C g o b p 165.09 £ / t
Ce i m p 16.61 £ / GJ
Ce c a s k 60 £ / mLpa
Ca a c o o k 1950.00 £ / t
Ca a m a s h 1950.00 £ / t
C g a m a s h 1950.00 £ / t
Product Coefficients {cj)
Ce e x p 5.07 £ / GJ
CpOPROD 300.00 £ / t
C C 02P R 0D 42.00 £ / t
Cd g p r o d 84.03 £ / t
CPCPROD 14.00 £ / t
Table A3.1 Cost coefficients used in NLP model
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A 3.3 M odel V alidation
The results of the NLP model validation procedure are presented in Tables A3.2 to A3.7, pp. A3.31 
-A3.35.
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Appendix 3
Table A3.7 Current Operations (optimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value Quantity Value (£)
raw materials bouaht 
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wtieat grain 
maize grain 
dried malt 
yeast cream 
mains water supply 
effluent treatment 
beta glucanase 
natural gas to CHP 
natural gas to B.plant 
gas-oil to B.plant 
imported electricity
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
73.00 
101.00
213.00
389.00 
0.46
60.00 
1950.00
62.08
62.08
165.09
16.61
79984
2307
7412
1010
1736900
34
45
6936
6884
0
11000
5838860
233007
1578819
392862
798974
2048
87933
430613
427362
0
182710
Total Costs (£) 9973188
oroducts sold
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky 
dark grains 
liquid C02 
fusel-oil
exported electricity
mIpa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
n/a
84.03
42.00
300.00
5.07
31.88
25282
13720
61
22763
n/a
2124487
576246
18363
115408
Total Returns (£) 2834503
Net-Cost (£) 7138685
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A3 A  Short-Term Optimisations
The results of the short-term optimisations of the NLP model of the Scotch whisky system are 
presented in Tables A3. 8  to A3.19, pp. A3.36 to A3.44.
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Table A3.13 Current Operations (optimised on Acidification Potential): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouaht 
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wheat grain 
maize grain 
dried malt 
yeast cream 
mains water supply 
effluent treatment 
beta glucanase 
natural gas to CHP 
natural gas to B. house 
gas-oil to B.house 
imported electricity
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
73.00 
101.00
213.00
389.00 
0.46
60.00 
1950.00
62.08
62.08
165.09
16.61
79984
2307
7412
1010
1736900
34
45
6936
6884
0
11000
5838832
233007
1578756
392890
798974
2052
87750
430587
427359
0
182710
Total Costs (£) 9972916
Commodities sold 
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky 
dark grains 
liquid C02 
fusel-oil
exported electricity
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
n/a
84.03
42.00
300.00
5.07
31.88
25282
13720
61
22763
n/a
2124446
576240
18300
115408
Total Returns (£) 2834395
Net-Cost (£) 7138521
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Table A3.19 Current Operations (optimised on Global Warming (100 vr) Potential): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouaht 
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wheat grain 
maize grain 
dried malt 
yeast cream 
mains water supply 
effluent treatment 
beta glucanase 
natural gas to CHP 
natural gas to B.plant 
gas-oil to B.plant 
imported electricity
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
73.00 
101.00
213.00
389.00 
0.46
60.00 
1950.00
62.08
62.08
165.09
16.61
0
80038
7311
1010
1710600
34
44
6936
6667
0
11000
0
8083838
1557243
392890
786876
2052
85800
430587
413887
0
182710
Total Costs (£) 11935883
Commodities sold 
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky 
dark grains 
liquid C02 
fusel-oil
exported electricity
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
n/a
84.03
42.00
300.00
5.07
31.88
24558
13720
61
25408
n/a
2063609
576240
18300
128819
Total Returns (£) 2786967
Net-Cost (£) 9148915
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A3.7 Medium- to Long-Term Improvement Options: Optimisation Results
The results of the optimisations of the NLP model of the Scotch whisky system with the medium- to 
long-term improvement options incorporated are presented in Tables A3.21 to A3.92, pp. A3.81 - 
A3.129.
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Appendix 3
Table A3.26 Option 1: organic grain (optimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Vaiue (£)
Commodities bouaht
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wheat grain Tonne 146.00 79984 11677664
maize grain Tonne 202.00 2307 466014
dried malt Tonne 426.00 7412 3157512
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 0 0
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 0 0
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 0 0
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 1010 392890
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1736900 798974
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 34 2052
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 45 87750
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430587
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 6884 427359
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 17623511
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky mipa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 25282 2124446
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13720 576240
fus^-dl Tonne 300.00 61 18300
exported electricity GJ 5.07 22763 115408
Total Return (£) 2834395
Net Cost (£) 14789116
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Table A3.32 Option 2: artificial enzymes (optimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouaht
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wheat grain Tonne 73.00 87958 6420966
maize grain Tonne 101.00 2307 233007
dried malt Tonne 213.00 0 0
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 18 35063
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 45 87656
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 108 210376
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 1010 392862
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1616700 743682
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 34 2048
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 42 82664
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430613
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 7016 435529
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 9257177
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky mipa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 25153 2113583
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13720 576246
fusel-oil Tonne 300.00 61 18363
exported electricity GJ 5.07 26631 135017
Total Return (£) 2843209
Net Cost (£) 6413968
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Appendix 3
Table A3.38 Option 3: spent wash recycle (optimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)______
Commodities bouoht
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wheat grain Tonne
maize grain Tonne
dried malt Tonne
yeast cream Tonne
mains water supply Tonne
effluent treatment mipa
beta glucanase Tonne
natural gas to CHP Tonne
natural gas to B.house Tonne
gas-oil to B.house Tonne
imported electricity GJ
Total Cost (£)
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky 
dark grains 
liquid 002 
fusel-oil
exported electricity
Total Return (£)
Net Cost (£)
Unit
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
Unit Value (£)
73.00 
101.00
213.00
389.00 
0.46
60.00 
1950.00
62.08
62.08
165.09
16.61
n/a
84.03
42.00
300.00
5.07
Quantity
79984
2307
7412
1010
1721400
34
45
6936
6445
0
11000
31.88
25365
13720
61
45084
Value (£)
5838860
233007
1578819
392862
791844
2048
87933
430613
400106
0
182710
9938802
n/a
2131411
576246
18363
228578
2954597
6984205
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Appendix 3
Table A3.44 Option 4: VHG brewing (optimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Commodities bought 
bv Port Dundas distillery
wtieat grain 
maize grain 
dried malt 
yeast cream 
mains water supply 
effluent treatment 
beta glucanase 
natural gas to CHP 
natural gas to B.house 
gas-oil to B.house 
imported electricity
Total Cost {£)
Commodities sold 
bv Port Dundas distillery
3 yr old grain whisky 
dark grains 
liquid C02 
fusel-oil
exported electricity
Total Return (£)
Net Cost (£)
Unit
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
mIpa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
Unit Value (£)
73.00 
101.00
213.00
389.00 
0.46
60.00 
1950.00
62.08
62.08
165.09
16.61
n/a
84.03
42.00
300.00
5.07
Quantity
79984
2307
7412
1010
1153300
34
20
6936
4522
0
11000
31.88
25407
13720
61
77050
Value (£)
5838860
233007
1578819
392862
530518
2048
39456
430613
280704
0
182710
9509598
n/a
2134949
576246
18363
390644
3120201
6389396
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Appendix 3
Table A3.50 Option 5: anaerobic digestion (optimised on net-economic operating costt: net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouatit
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
73.00 
101.00
213.00
389.00 
0.46
60.00 
1950.00
62.08
62.08
165.09
16.61
79984
2307
7412
1010
1448300
34
0
6936
2251
0
11000
5838860
233007
1578819
392862
666218
2048
0
430613
139713
0
182710
bv Port Dundas distillery
wheat grain 
maize grain 
dried malt 
yeast cream 
mains water supply 
effluent treatment 
beta glucanase 
natural gas to CHP 
natural gas to B.house 
gas-oil to B.house 
imported electricity
Total Cost (£) 9464849
Commodities sold
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
n/a
84.03
14.00 
n/a
42.00 
300.00
5.07
31.88
0
51115
30058
13720
61
72921
n/a
0
715615
0
576246
18363
369712
bv Port Dundas distillery
3 yr old grain whisky 
dark grains 
pressed cake 
digester sludge 
liquid C02 
fusel-oil
exported electricity
Total Return (£) 1679935
Net Cost (£) 7784914
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Appendix 3
Table A3.56 Option 6: optimal maturation (optimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouoht 
bv Port Dundas distillery
wheat grain 
maize grain 
dried malt 
yeast cream 
mains water supply 
effluent treatment 
beta glucanase 
natural gas to CHP 
natural gas to B.house 
gas-oil to B.house 
imported electricity
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
73.00 
101.00
213.00
389.00 
0.46
60.00 
1950.00
62.08
62.08
165.09
16.61
78652
2307
7292
994
1708800
34
44
6936
6707
0
11000
5741602
233007
1553268
386507
786048
2015
86510
430613
416350
0
182710
Total Cost (£) 9818629
Commodities sold 
bv Port Dundas distillery
3 yr old grain whisky 
dark grains 
liquid C02 
fusel-oil
exported electricity
mipa
Tonne
Tonne
Tonne
GJ
n/a
84.03
42.00
300.00
5.07
31.88
24873
13498
60
24666
n/a
2090090
566924
18066
125058
Total Return (£) 2800137
Net Cost (£) 7018492
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Appendix 3
Table A3.62 Options 2-6: combined foptimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouoht
bv Port Dundas distillery
wheat grain Tonne 73.00 86497 6314287
maize grain Tonne 101.00 2307 233007
dried malt Tonne 213.00 0 0
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 18 34496
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 44 86237
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 106 206971
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 994 386507
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1028200 472972
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 34 2015
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 0 0
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430613
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 0 0
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 8349814
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distillery
3 yr old grain whisky mipa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 0 0
pressed cake Tonne 14.00 50005 700073
digester sludge Tonne n/a 29405 0
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13498 566924
fusel-oil Tonne 300.00 60 18066
ejqDorted electricity GJ 5.07 92936 471187
Total Return (£) 1756250
Net Cost (£) 6593564
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Appendix 3
Table A3.68 Options 2-6: combined (optimised on Acidification Potential): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouatit
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wheat grain Tonne 73.00 85302 6227046
maize gram Tonne 101.00 3467 350167
dried malt Tonne 213.00 0 0
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 18 35100
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 44 85800
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 106 206700
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 994 386666
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1028000 472880
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 34 2018
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 0 0
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430587
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 0 0
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 8379674
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky mipa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 0 0
pressed cake Tonne 14.00 49983 699762
digester sludge Tonne n/a 29392 n/a
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13498 566916
fusel-oil Tonne 300.00 60 18000
exported electricity GJ 5.07 93000 471510
Total Return (£) 1756188
Net Cost (£) 6623486
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Appendix 3
Table A3.74 Options 2-6: combined (optimised on Eutrophication Potential): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouoht
bv Port Dundas distillerv
wheat grain Tonne 73.00 0 0
maize grain Tonne 101.00 86254 8711654
dried malt Tonne 213.00 0 0
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 17 33150
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 43 83850
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 103 200850
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 994 386666
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1017400 468004
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 34 2018
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 0 0
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430587
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 0 0
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 10499489
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distillerv
3 yr old grain whisky mipa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 0 0
pressed cake Tonne 14.00 48428 677992
digester sludge Tonne n/a 28477 n/a
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13498 566916
fusel-oil Tonne 300.00 60 18000
exported electricity GJ 5.07 93920 476174
Total Return (£) 1739082
Net Cost (£) 8760407
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Appendix 3
Table A3.80 Options 1-6: combined (optimised on net-economic operating cost): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities bouaht
bv Port Dundas distillery
wtieat grain Tonne 73.00 86497 6314281
maize gram Tonne 101.00 2298 232098
dried malt Tonne 213.00 0 0
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 18 35100
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 44 85800
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 106 206700
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 994 386666
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1028200 472972
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 33.639 2018
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 0 0
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430587
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 0 0
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 8348932
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distillery
3 yr old grain whisky mIpa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 0 0
pressed cake Tonne 14.00 50005 700070
digester sludge Tonne n/a 29405 0
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13498 566916
fusel-oil Tonne 300.00 60 18000
exported electricity GJ 5.07 92936 471186
Total Return (£) 1756172
Net Cost (£) «92761
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Appendix 3
Table A3.86 Options 1-6: combined (optimised on Global Warming (100 vr) Potential): net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation o f  foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Vaiue (£)
Commodities txjuatit
bv Port Dundas distiiierv
wheat grain Tonne 73.00 86497 6314281
maize grain Tonne 101.00 2307 233007
dried malt Tonne 213.00 0 0
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 18 35100
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 44 85800
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 106 206700
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 994 386666
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1028200 472972
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 33.639 2018
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 0 0
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430587
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 0 0
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 8349841
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distiiierv
3 yr old grain whisky mipa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 0 0
pressed cake Tonne 14.00 50005 700070
digester sludge Tonne n/a 29405 0
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13498 566916
fusel-oil Tonne 300.00 60 18000
exported electricity GJ 5.07 92936 471186
Total Return (£) 1756172
Net Cost (£) «93670
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Appendix 3
Table A3.92 Options 1-6: combined foptimised on Acidification Potential!: net-economic operating cost
Basis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1996)
Unit Unit Value (£) Quantity Value (£)
Commodities txjuoht
bv Port Dundas distiiierv
wheat grain Tonne 73.00 0 0
maize grain Tonne 101.00 86254 8711654
dried malt Tonne 213.00 0 0
alpha amylase (cook) Tonne 1950.00 17 33150
alpha amylase (mash) Tonne 1950.00 43 83850
gluco amylase Tonne 1950.00 103 200850
yeast cream Tonne 389.00 994 386666
mains water supply Tonne 0.46 1017400 468004
effluent treatment mipa 60.00 33.639 2018
beta glucanase Tonne 1950.00 0 0
natural gas to CHP Tonne 62.08 6936 430587
natural gas to B.house Tonne 62.08 0 0
gas-oil to B.house Tonne 165.09 0 0
imported electricity GJ 16.61 11000 182710
Total Cost (£) 10499489
Commodities sold
bv Port Dundas distiiierv
3 yr old grain whisky mipa n/a 31.88 n/a
dark grains Tonne 84.03 0 0
pressed cake Tonne 14.00 48428 677992
digester sludge Tonne n/a 28477 0
liquid C02 Tonne 42.00 13498 566916
fusel-oil Tonne 300.00 60 18000
exported electricity GJ 5.07 93920 476174
Total Return (£) 1739082
Net Cost (£) 8760407
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Appendix 4
APPENDIX 4
A4.1 Whev-Alcohol Case Study: Data Quality Assessment
As part of the Goal Definition and Scoping phase of LCA, an assessment of the quality 
of the data used in the whey-alcohol case study has been conducted. The results are 
presented overleaf (Table A4.1).
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Appendix 4
A4.2 Mass and Energy Balance (MEB) of Foreground System 
A4.2.1 Background
Whey, a liquid by-product of dairy processing, contains lactose and is a viable feedstock 
for ethanol production by fermentation and distillation (Murtagh, 1995a). In addition to 
generating a saleable product, the removal of organic matter by the whey-alcohol process 
significantly reduces the economic costs and environmental pollution associated with 
traditional methods of whey treatment and disposal (the spent wash exiting the 
distillation stage of the whey-alcohol process has a BOD of about 7,000 mg/L - one 
tenth of the original whey input (Mawson,1994)). Most whey-alcohol technology is 
proprietary, although a proven process is marketed by Carbery Milk Products (CMP) 
Ltd., of Ballineen, Co. Cork, Ireland, to date, their process has been licensed to three 
other plants: two in New Zealand and one in the USA. All four plants produce various 
grades of highly rectified spirit (>96% v/v ethanol), for beverage, fuel, or industrial usage 
(Murtagh, 1995a).
CMP's own whey-alcohol operations are located next to their dairy products factory just 
outside Ballineen, Co.Cork, Ireland, the factory produces a wide range of commercial 
products from whole milk, supplied at a rate of -320 million litres per annum from four 
farming co-operatives in south-west Ireland, the main waste stream from the factory is 
liquid whey-permeate, containing lactose, this is sent by pipeline from the factory to the 
whey-alcohol plant.
The whey-alcohol plant, comprising the unit operations of fermentation and distillation, 
operates 24 hrs per day, 7 days per week, all year round, losing 2-3 weeks in shutdowns 
for cleaning and maintenance. Productivity levels are directly influenced by the rate of 
supply of milk to the factory, reaching a maximum in mid-summer and a minimum in 
mid-winter (the minimum throughput is about one third of the maximum throughput.) the 
spent wash exiting the distillation stage is sent to the on-site effluent treatment plant, 
prior to discharge to a local watercourse, the steam used by the distillation process is 
supplied by the on-site boiler plant, the unit operations of the whey-alcohol process are 
described in more detail next
A4-3
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A4.2.2 Unit Operations for MEB
For the compilation of an overall MEB of the foreground system, the following unit 
operations have been defined for the carrying-out of individual MEBs.
A4.2.2.1 Fermentation
Whey is the liquid left when the proteins and fats in whole milk have been coagulated by 
enzymes and removed to make cheese. By weight, the composition of whey is typically 
94% water, 4.8% lactose, 0.6% protein, 0.6% salts and 0.05% fat. Most of the 
undenatured protein may be recovered by ultrafiltration (UF) and used as a food 
ingredient, the whey-alcohol process can be operated with whole whey, but the removal 
of proteins by UF is desirable because otherwise they inhibit the post-fermentation 
recycling of yeast (Murtagh, 1995a). In the fermentation of either whole whey or whey 
permeate, sugars are present in the form of lactose; a disaccharide comprising glucose 
and galactose (an isomer of glucose). Because lactose is fermented only very slowly by 
commercial distillers' yeast {saccharomyces cerevisae), proprietary yeasts have been 
developed by whey-alcohol producers, the most effective being strains of the species 
Klnvyeromyces marxianus. the decomposition of lactose, resulting fi*om its 
metabolisation by yeast cells under anaerobic conditions, takes the form:
lactose + water —> ethanol + carbon dioxide
C12H2 2O11 H2 O 4 C2H5OH 4 CO2
342 g/mol 18 g/mol 4(46 g/mol) 4(44 g/mol)
360 g total 360 g total
Batch fermentations with Kluvyeromyces marxicmus utilize at least 95% of the lactose in 
whole whey or whey permeate, achieving a conversion efficiency of 80-85% relative to 
the maximum theoretical yield of 0.538 kg ethanol / kg lactose consumed (Mawson, 
1994). At Ballineen, batch fermentations of whey permeate last between 8  and 16 hrs 
(length of time for fermentation is in inverse relation to yeast age). At the end of each 
fermentation, the yeast is recovered by centrifugation and a fraction of this is recycled to 
the beginning of the next fermentation, this occurs 7-10 times before it is replaced with
A4-4
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newly-propagated yeast, the removed yeast is stored on-site and given free to local 
farmers as animal feed. Prior to fermentation, sulphuric acid is added to the whey 
permeate to reduce its pH from 6 . 6  to 4.9, the optimum acidity level for maximising the 
growth of yeast and minimising the growth of contaminant bacteria, the carbon dioxide is 
vented to atmosphere.
A4.2.2.2 Distillation
Distillation of the wash liquor resulting from whey fermentations is a relatively energy- 
intensive process because of its low alcoholic content, typically 2.5% v/v (Murtagh, 
1995a). the Ballineen whey-alcohol plant receives some pre-concentrated lactose from 
outside suppliers and produces a final wash of about 3.2% v/v ethanol content, thereby 
reducing distillation energy requirements, two grades of spirit are produced at the plant: 
beverage-grade and anhydrous-grade ethanol, accounting for 80% and 2 0 % of total plant 
output, respectively. Beverage-grade ethanol (or neutral spirit), is sold for blending with 
vodkas and cream liqueurs and is drawn at -96% v/v purity. Anhydrous-grade ethanol, 
sold to chemical and pharmaceutical industries, is drawn at -99% v/v purity, the 
distillation process is continuously operated and comprises four main sections: beer 
stripping and rectification, extractive distillation and rectification; anhydrous distillation 
and overheads recovery.
The first distillation section comprises two multiple-plate columns: a beer stripper and a 
rectifier. In the beer stripper, steam is injected directly from the base and strips ethanol 
and congeners from the downcoming wash, fed in near the top. the bulk of the wash exits 
from the base of the column as spent wash, while the ethanol and congeners pass 
overhead in vapour form to the rectifier, entering near its base. In the rectifier, the spirit 
vapours are concentrated to about 95% v/v ethanol and drawn off near the top as an 
intermediate product. Lower down in the column (65-80% v/v ethanol), 'fusel-oils’, such 
as iso-amyl alcohol, n-propanol, iso-butanol and other higher alcohols, are drawn off as 
impurities, the condensed vapours exiting the base of the rectifier are returned to the top 
of the beer stripper as liquid reflux.
A4-5
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The second section of the distillation process comprises an extractive distillation column 
and rectifier. In the extractive distillation column, the intermediate product, comprising 
95% v/v ethanol plus congeners, is diluted with water in order to decrease the solubility 
of the congeners, relative to ethanol, these are driven off by steam - injected at the base 
of the column, and removed fi"om the top of the column as overhead vapours. In the 
rectifier column, the dilute ethanol (2 0 % v/v) is re-concentrated and drawn off as 
beverage-grade ethanol (neutral spirit) at 96% v/v.
The ethanol-water system forms an azeotrope at 96% v/v ethanol (i.e. the vapour and 
liquid phases have equal molar composition) and this is the highest purity of distillate that 
can be obtained by conventional fractional distillation, to obtain industrial-grade 
anhydrous ethanol (>99% v/v purity) from neutral spirit (96% v/v), a third stage of 
molecular-sieve dehydration utilising pressure swing adsorption (PSA) technology is 
used.
The fourth section of distillation apparatus at the plant is the overheads recovery column, 
this receives the overheads streams purged from the beer rectification, extractive 
distillation and rectification columns. Ethanol is recovered by fractionation and fed back 
to the beer-stripping column, the separated impurities (methanol, acetaldehyde, ethyl 
acetate, diacetyl, acrolein etc.) are drawn off and sent to the boiler plant for combustion, 
the other two impurity draws (fusel-oils from the mid-points of each of the rectification 
columns) are also combusted in the boiler plant to reduce fuel costs.
To minimize the steam, and hence energy requirements of distillation, the columns are 
multi-effect in operation, i.e. overhead vapours exiting the beer stripping column can be 
used to drive the first rectification column because it operates at a lower pressure, the 
condensate exiting from the base of rectification column is re-vapourised and recycled to 
the beer stripping column by a thermo-compressor, thereby reducing the external steam 
requirement. Similarly, in extractive distillation, steam condensate exiting the extraction 
column is re-juvenated by a reboiler and used to drive the rectification column. Another 
energy-saving technology are two heat exchangers which recover heat from the exiting 
spent wash and use it to pre-heat the incoming wash. Low-grade condenser heat, 
removed by the cooling water circuit, is not recovered. Ultimately, all the steam injected
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into the distillation process exits in the spent wash which is sent to the anaerobic 
digestion plant, the spent wash also contains the mineral salts present in the original 
whey. However, due to their low concentration (-0.1% wt/wt), they are not recovered.
A4.2.2.3 Effluent treatment
The spent wash from whey-alcohol distillations contains much less organic matter than 
the original liquid whey, but still possesses high COD, BOD and suspended solids levels 
of 10,000 mg/L, 7,000 mg/L and 300 mg/L, respectively (Mawson, 1994). this is too 
high a loading for standard wastewater treatment by aerobic digestion and so the 
Ballineen plant uses an anaerobic digestor to achieve an initial 80% reduction in spent 
wash COD loading. In the anerobic digestor, the principal reaction taking place is of the 
form (Kiely, 1998):
organic matter + H2O -» CHU + CO2 + biomass + NH3 + H2 S + (heat)
The bio-gas evolved by the anaerobic digestion process includes methane and, to reduce 
energy costs, it is recycled to the boilers that generate steam for the whey-alcohol plant. 
It has a calorific value of about 21 MJ/m^ (Mawson, 1994). Prior to combustion, some 
gaseous impurities, principally hydrogen sulphide (H2 S), are removed from the bio-gas 
by a caustic gas scrubber, the wastewater from which is added to the spent wash. Old 
biomass (sludge) is removed once every three years and replaced with fresh biomass, the 
removed sludge is given to local farmers for use as fertiliser, the spent wash exiting the 
anaerobic digestor contains 2,200 mg/L of COD and 300 mg/L of suspended solids. 
After a further stage of aerobic biological treatment (along with other effluents from the 
dairy products factory), the final effluent is discharged to a nearby river with a COD of 
70 mg/L, a BOD of 1 0  mg/L and suspended solids of 30 mg/L. the sludge generated by 
the aerobic digestion process is removed daily and given to local farmers for use as 
fertiliser, the principal reaction taking place in the aerobic digestor is of the form (Kiely, 
1998):
organic matter + O2  + nutrients -> CO2  + biomass + N H 3 + other products
A4-7
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A4.2.2.4 Boiler Plant
The boiler plant combusts imported fuel-oil, bio-gas from the anaerobic digestor and 
volatile organic impurities recovered from distillation, the steam sent to the distillation 
stage of the whey-alcohol process is saturated, at a pressure of 1 0  bar. the boiler plant 
also supplies steam to the dairy products factory, located on the same site.
A4.2.3 Basis for the MEB
The basis for the MEB is defined as 'operation of the foreground system for one year’. In 
the year concerned (1998), the Ballineen process' output was 8.252 mLpa: 80% as 
beverage-grade ethanol (neutral spirit) at 96% v/v purity and 20% as anhydrous ethanol 
at 99% v/v purity. With the exception of some data obtained from the open literature, all 
data used in the MEB are proprietary and belong to Carbery Milk Products Ltd. they 
were obtained during visits to the Ballineen plant on the 15th and 16th of March 1999.
Through consultation with the foreground operators (CMP), a target agreement of +/- 
2 % between the total input and total output massfiow of each unit operation has been set 
for the MEB calculations.
For the energy balance calculations, the following additional basis is adopted;
Elements in their natural states at standard temperature and pressure conditions, where 
S.t.p. = 298KL 101.3kPar25 “C, 1 atm).
Thus, relative to the datum conditions:
Enthalpy of chemical species = Heat formation + (Specific Heat Capacity*(T- 298 K))
where.
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Heat Formation the enthalpy change upon formation of one mole of a 
compound from elements in their natural states, at 
standard conditions. Expressed in kJ/kmol.
Specific Heat Capacity the enthalpy change upon raising one mole of a 
compound / element through unit degree temperature. 
Expressed in kJ/kmol K.
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WHEY PERMEATE
FRESH YEAST x2
▼
FERMENTATION
x3
x4
x5
FERMENTED WASH
C.DiOXIDE
SPENT YEAS^
Ï) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only,
Inputs
xl + x 2
where:
xl = whey permeate (? t) 
x2  = fresh yeast top-up (? t)
= Outputs 
= x3 + x4 + x5
x3 = carbon dioxide to atm. (? t) 
x4 = spent yeast (? t) 
x5 = fermented wash (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in fermentation (steady-state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring (lactose + water -> ethanol + carbon dioxide)
- by weight, std. whey permeate contains 4.97% lactose, 0.1% protein, 0.6% salts and 
0.05% fat (Murtagh, 1995)
iil Calculation of Whey Permeate to Fermentation (xl)
Now, average ethanol production efficiency in 1998 = 109.6 Lpa/gallon std. permeate 
And ethanol production in 1998 = 8,252,000 Lpa
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Thus, vol. std.peraieate to fermentation 8,252,000 Lpa / (109.6 Lpa/gUn)
75.291.971 gallons
75.291.971 gUn * 4.546 dm7glln 
3.423*10* dm^
Now, density of std. permeate
Thus, mass std. permeate to fermentation
= 1.030 kg/dm^
= 3.423*10* dm* * 1.03 kg/dm* 
= 352.6001
But, actual lactose conc'n in permeate in 1998 = 5.54% wt/wt
Thus, actual whey permeate to fermentation (xl) = 352,6001* (4.97/5.54)
= 316.3221
iii) Calculation of Fresh Yeast top-Up (x2)
Now, actual whey permeate to fermentation (xl) = 316,3221
Assumption;
- density of actual permeate is equal to density of std. permeate (1.03 kg/dm^)
Thus, vol. of actual permeate = (316,322*10" kg) / (1.03 kg/dm")
= (307,109*10" dm") /  (4.546 dm"/gUn) 
= 67,556*10" gallons
Now, vol. permeate per fermentation = -33,000 gallons
Thus, no. fermentations in 1998 = 67,556*10" glln / 33,000 glln
= -2,047
Now, fresh yeast top-up rate is 6 , 0 0 0  gallons for every 1 in 8  fermentations
Thus, vol. fresh yeast top-up = (1/8) * 2,047 * 6 , 0 0 0  glln
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= 1,535,364 gallons
Assumption:
- by weight, composition of fresh yeast is 18% dry matter, 82% water, thus assume 
overall density is about equal to water ( - 1  kg/dm" ).
Thus, mass of fresh yeast top-up (x2) = 1,535,364 glln* 4.546 dm7gUn * 1 kg/dm"
= 6.9801 (incl. 1.2561  dry matter!
iiil Calculation of Ethanol in Wash and Carhon Dioxide Vented to Atm. (x31
It is assumed that only one reaction occurs in fermentation:
lactose + water —> ethanol + carbon dioxide
C12H2 2O11 (aq) H2O (aq) 4 C2H5OH (aq) 4 CO2  (g)
342 g/mol 18 g/mol 4(46 g/mol) 4(44 g/mol)
360 g total 360 g total
Now,
yeast conversion efficiency in 1998 was 80.9% of theoretical maximum 
(0.538 kg ethanol/kg lactose consumed)
Assumption:
- lactose utilization (consumption) is 95% of total lactose into fermentation (Gonzalez- 
-Siso, 1996)
«
Now,
mass of lactose in whey permeate (xl) = 0.0554 * 316,3221
= 17,5241
thus, mass lactose utilized (consumed) = 0.95 * 17,5241
= 16,6481
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By reaction stoichiometry,
mass of ethanol in final wash = 16,6481  * (0.809 * 0.538)
= 7.2461
and volume of ethanol in wash = 7,2461  / 0.789 t/m"
= 9.184 mLpa
mass of carbon dioxide evolved = 7,2461  * (44/46)
= 6.9311
mass of consumed lactose degraded to ethanol and c.dioxide
= 7,2461 * (342/46)/4 
= 13.468 t
and water consumed = 13,6481 * (18/342)
= 709t
Assumption:
- negligible mass of impurities in carbon dioxide gas (all ethanol remains in aqueous
phase)
Thus, mass of carbon dioxide emitted to atm. (x3) = 6.9311
Applying mass balance principle to lactose consumption,
mass of consumed lactose converted to new biomass= 16,6481  - 13,4681
= 3,1801
ivl Calculation of waste veast (x4l 
Now,
waste yeast given to pig farmers in 1998 = 200 1 (dry basis)
A4-13
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Assumption:
- by weight, composition of waste yeast is 18% dry matter, 82% water
Thus, total mass of waste yeast (x4) = 2001 / 0.18 
= L1111
vY Calculation of Fermented Wash (x5)
Assumption:
- mass of fermented wash to distillation is not measured, thus apply mass balance 
principle to calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle,
fermented wash = whey permeate + fresh yeast - c.dioxide - waste yeast
x5 = xl + x2 - x3 - x4
= (316,322 + 6,980 - 6,931 - 1,111) t 
= 315.2601
vil Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
xl + x 2
where:
xl = whey permeate (316,3221) 
x2 = fresh yeast top-up (6,9801)
= Outputs 
= x3 + x4 + x5
x3 = carbon dioxide to atm. (6,931 t) 
x4 = waste yeast (1,1111) 
x5 = fermented wash (315,2601)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in fermentation (steady state conditions)
- one chemical reaction occurring (lactose +water = ethanol + carbon dioxide)
- on weight basis, std. whey permeate = 4.97% lactose, 0.1% protein, 0.6% salts and 
0.05% fat (Murtagh, 1995)
A4-14
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- density of actual permeate is equal to density of std. permeate (1.03 kg/dm^)
- by weight, composition of fresh yeast is 18% dry matter, 82% water, with density of ~ 1  
kg/dm .^
- lactose utilization (consumption) by yeast is 95% (Gonzalez-Siso, 1996)
- negligible mass of impurities in carbon dioxide gas (all ethanol remains in aqueous 
phase)
- by weight, composition of waste yeast is 18% dry matter, 82% water
- mass of fermented wash to distillation is not measured, thus apply mass balance 
principle to calculate.
Check calculated inputs and outputs for MB:
TOTAL INPUTS = 323,3021
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 323,3021
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO =+0.0 % =0.K .
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A 4.2.5 DistiUation M EB
Appendix 4
STEAM
(FROM BOILER HOUSE) 
WATER
(EXT.DISTN)
FERMENTED WASH
x6-9
xIO
▼
DISTILLATION
x15
SPENT
WASH
x12
x11
IMPURITIES
TO BOILERS 
WASTE WATER
x13
(EXT. DISTN) 
NEUT. SPIRIT________
X14 ANN. ETHANOL
il Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only,
Inputs
x5 + x6  + x7 +x8  + x9 + xlO 
where:
x5 = fermented wash (315,2601)
x6  = steam to beer stripping and rectific’n (? t)
x7 = steam to extractive dist’n and rectific'n (? t)
x8  = steam to overheads column (? t)
x9 = steam to anhydrous distillation (? t)
xlO = dilution water to extractive distillation (? t)
= Outputs
= xl 1 + xl2 + xl3 + xl4 + xl5
xl 1 = used e.d. water to'drain (? t) 
x l 2  = impurities to boiler plant (? t) 
xl3 = neutral spirit product (? t) 
xl4 = anhydrous eth. product (? t) 
xl 5 = spent wash to digester (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in distillation (steady-state conditions)
- no chemical reactions occurring
- only ethanol and water present in spirit products (negligible mass of impurities) 
iil Calculation of Steam to Distillation Tx6-x91
N ow , in 1998,
A4-17
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total steam supply to distillation 147.875.993 lbs
147.875.993 lbs * 0.4546 kg/Lb 
67.1361
Distribution of steam supply in distillation: 
beer stripping and rectification 
extractive distillation and rectification 
overheads column 
anhydrous distillation
= 15,000 lbs/hr 
= 8 , 0 0 0  lbs/hr 
= 2 , 0 0 0  lbs/hr 
= 1 , 0 0 0  lbs/hr
But, only 20% of neutral spirit sent to anhydrous distillation, so effectively.
anhydrous distillation 2 0 0  lbs/hr
Thus, as % of total steam demand in 1998, 
beer stripping and rectification 
extractive distillation and rectification 
overheads column 
anhydrous distillation 
total
= 59.5% 
= 31.7% 
= 7.94% 
= 0.794% 
=  100%
Thus,
steam to beer stripping and rectification (x6 ) = 0.595 * 67,1361
= 39.9461
steam to extractive distillation and rectification (x7) = 0.317 * 67,1361
= 21,2821
steam to overheads column (x8 ) 0.0794* 67,1361  
5.3311
steam to anhydrous distillation column (x9) 0.00794* 67,1361  
533 t
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iiil Calculation of Extractive Distillation Water Input and Output 1x10 - xl II
Flowrate of dilution water to extractive distillation = 70 gallons/min.
= 19.09 t/hr
Now, overall distillation steam requirement = 26,200 lbs/hr
= 11.91 t/hr
and steam delivered to distillation in 1998 = 67,1361
Thus, by similar ratios,
dilution water to extractive distillation (xlO) = 67,1361  * (19.09/11.91)
= 107.6091
Now,
ethanol content of used e.d. water emitted to drain = 0.05 % wt/wt
Thus, ethanol in used e.d. water = 0.0005*107,6091 / ( 1 - 0.0005)
= —541
Thus, used e.d. water sent to drain (xl 1) = 541 + 107,6091
= 107.663 t
ivl Calculation of Volatile Impurities Sent to Boiler Plant (xl2l 
Now,
volume of impurities drawn from distillation in 1998= 250,000 L 
Assumption:
- density of impurity draw (xl2 ) sent to boiler plant is about the same as ethanol-water 
solution at 60% v/v (0.91 kg/L)
Thus, impurities to boiler plant (xl2) = 250,000 L * 0.91 kg/L
A4-19
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w) Calculation of Neutral Spirit Product fxl3I
Appendix 4
Now, total ethanol product in 1998
In 1998, neutral spirit accounted for 80% of total production 
Now, density of ethanol = 0.789 kg/L, 
thus mass of ethanol in neutral spirit product
8,252,000 Lpa 
6,601,600 Lpa 
5.2091
Neutral spirit is distilled at 96 % v/v ethanol,
thus, total volume of neutral spirit
and volume of water present in neutral spirit
6,876,667 litres 
275,067 litres
Now, density of water = 1 kg/L, 
thus mass of water in neutral spirit = 2751
Total mass of neutral spirit product (xl3) ethanol + water 
5,2091 + 2751 
5.4841
vil Calculation of Anhvdrous Ethanol Product (xl41
Now, total ethanol product in 1998 = 8,252,000 Lpa
In 1998, anhydrous ethanol accounted for 20% of total production = 1,650,400 Lpa 
Now, density of ethanol = 0.789 kg/L,
thus mass of ethanol in anhydrous ethanol = 1.3021
Anhydrous ethanol is distilled at 99% v/v ethanol, 
thus, total volume of anhydrous ethanol 
and volume of water present in anhydrous ethanol 
Now, density of water = 1 kg/L,
A4-20
= 1,667,071 L 
= 16,671 L
Appendix 4
thus mass of water in anhydrous ethanol = 17t
Total mass of anhydrous ethanol product (xl4) ethanol + water 
1,3021 + 171 
1.319t
vii> Calculation of Spent Wash to Digestor (xl51 
Now, per year,
volume of spent wash to anaerobic digestor = 80,000,000 gallons
= 80*10* gUn * 4.546 L/gHn 
= 363,680,000 L
Assumptions:
- density of spent wash is same as water (1 kg/L)
Thus,
spent wash to anaerobic digestor (xl5) = 363.6801
viiil Final Mass Balance:
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
x5 + x6  + x7 +x8  + x9 + xlO 
where:
x5 = fermented wash (315,2601) 
x6  = steam to beer stripping and rect'n (39,9461) xl2 = impurities to boilers (2281)
x7 = steam to ex. dist’n and rectification (21,2821) xl3 = neutral spirit prod. (5,4841)
x8  = steam to overheads column (5,3311) 
x9 = steam to anhydrous distillation (533 t)
= Outputs
= x l l  + x l2  +xl3  + x l4  + xl5 
xl 1 = e.d water to drain (107,663 t)
x l4  = anhyd. eth. product (1,3191) 
xl5 = spent wash to dig (363,6801)
xlO = dilution water to extractive distillation (107,6091)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in distillation (steady-state conditions)
A4-21
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- no chemical reactions occurring
- only ethanol and water present in spirit products (negligible impurities)
- density of impurity draw (xl2 ) sent to boiler plant same as ethanol-water solution at 60
% v/v
- density of spent wash is same as water (1 kg/L)
Check calculated inputs and outputs for MB:
TOTAL INPUTS = 489,9611
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 478,3741
INPUT / OLTTPUT RATIO = + 2%  = O.K.
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A4.2.6 Effluent treatment MEB
Appendix 4
AEROBIC
DIGESTION
REPLACEMENT .
SLUDGE
x16
x15
x20
SPENT WASH
EFFLUENT
x17
x18
x19
TO BOILERS
BIO-GAS
SLUDGE
SLUDGE
i) Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only,
Inputs 
xl5 + x l 6  
where:
xl5 = spent wash (363,6801)
x l 6  = replacement anaerobic sludge (? t)
= Outputs
= xl7+ x l 8  + x l9  + x20
xl7 = bio-gas to boiler plant (? t) 
x l 8  = removed anaerobic sludge (? t) 
xl9 = removed aerobic sludge (? t) 
x2 0  = effluent to river (? t)
Initial Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in effluent treatment (steady-state conditions)
- only one chemical reaction occurring in anaerobic digestor (lactose + water = methane 
+ carbon dioxide)
- negligible quantities of impurities present in bio-gas (water, H2S, N H 3) 
iil Calculation of Bio-Gas to Boüer Plant (xl7I
Now, in 1998,
volume of bio-gas evolved from anaerobic digestor = 800,000 m^
A4-25
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At std. conditions, 1 kmol of an ideal gas occupies a volume of 22.4 m^
Assumption;
- bio-gas behaves as ideal gas, volume measured at std. conditions (101.3 kPa, 298 K)
Thus, total moles of bio-gas = 800,000 m^  /  (22.4 m '^/kmol) 
= 35,714 kmol
Now, assuming bio-gas comprises methane and carbon dioxide evolved from the 
decomposition of lactose only:
lactose +
C12H2 2O11 (aq) 
342 g/mol 
360 g total
water 
H2 O (aq) 
18 g/mol
methane + 
6CH4(g)
6(16 g/mol)
360 g total
carbon dioxide 
6C02(g)
6(44 g/mol)
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry.
mass of methane in bio-gas (35,714 kmol / 2) * 16 kg/kmol 
2 8 6 1
and mass of c. dioxide in bio-gas = (35,714 kmol / 2) * 44 kg/kmol
= 786t
Thus, total mass of bio-gas (xl 7) = methane + c.dioxide
' = 286 t + 7861
= L0721
water consumed in digestor = (35,714 kmol / 12) * 18 kg/kmol 
= 54t
and lactose consumed (35,714 kmol / 12) * 342 kg/kmol 
1 .0 1 8 1 )
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iiil Calculation of Removed Anaerobic Digestion Sludge (xl81 
Now,
waste sludge removed from anaer. digestor (xl 8 ) = 2 0 0  t/three years
= 67 t/vr
and solids content of sludge = 30% wt/wt
Thus, biomass removed in sludge = 0.3 * 67 t/yr
= 2 0  t/yr
ivl Calculation of Replacement Anaerobic Digestor Sludge (xl61
Now, 200 1 sludge removed and replaced with fresh sludge every three yrs 
Assumption:
- mass of replacement anerobic sludge = mass of removed anaerobic sludge 
Thus, mass of fresh anaerobic digestion sludge (xl6 ) = 671 find. 20 1  solids) 
vl Calculation of Removed Aerobic Digestor Sludge (xl91 
Now, sludge removed from aerobic digestion of spent wash = 30 t/day 
and spent wash flowrate to aerobic digestor = 2 , 0 0 0  t/day
Thus, by similar ratios,
removed aerobic digestion sludge in 1998 (xl9) = 363,6801 * (30/2,000)
= 5.455 t
Now, solids content of aerobic digestion sludge = 20% wt/wt
Thus, solids removed in aerobic digestion sludge = 0.2 * 5,455 t
= 1,0911
A4-27
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vi) Calculation o f  Effluent to  River (x20)
Assumption:
- mass of effluent to river (x2 0 ) not measured, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
Thus, applying mass balance principle to effluent treatment, 
effluent to river (x20) = xl5 + x l 6  - xl7 - x l 8  - xl9 
where:
xl 5 = spent wash (363,6801)
x l 6  = replacement anaerobic digestion sludge (671)
xl 7 = anaerobic digestion bio-gas to boiler plant (1,0721)
x l 8  = removed anaerobic digestion sludge (671)
xl9 = removed aerobic digestion sludge (5,4551)
Thus, effluent to river (x20) = 357.153 t
viil Calculation of Pollutant Emissions to Water
Now, effluent discharge conditions are COD = 70 mg/L, BOD = 10  mg/L, TSS = 30 
mg/L.
Assumptions:
- density of effluent to river (x20) equal to density of water (1 kg/L)
- COD, BOD, TSS not mass balanced, but included here due to their environmental 
impacts.
Now, effluent to river (x20) = 357,153 t 
Thus, on a mass basis:
total COD = 70 mg/L *357,153 t / lO'^t/L
= 25.001
A4-28
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total BOD = 10 mg/L *357,153 t / lO'^t/L
= 3.57t
total TSS = 30 mg/L *357,153 t / 10'"t/L
= 10.711
viii^  Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs = Outputs
xl5 + x l6 = x l7 + x l8 +  xl9 + x20
where:
xl 5 = spent wash (363,6801) xl 7 = anaerobic digest’n bio-gas (1,0721)
x l6 = replacement anaerobic sludge (671) x l8 = removed anaerobic sludge (671)
xl9 = removed aerobic sludge (5,455 t) 
x20 = effluent to river (357,153 t)
Final Assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in effluent treatment (steady-state conditions)
- one chemical reaction occurring in anaerobic digestor (lactose + water = methane + 
carbon dioxide)
- negligible quantities of impurities present in bio-gas (i.e. water, HzS, NHs etc.)
- bio-gas behaves as ideal gas, volume measured at std. conditions (101.3 kPa, 298 K)
- mass of replacement anerobic sludge is equal to mass of removed anaerobic sludge
- mass of effluent to river (x20) is not measured, thus apply mass balance principle to 
calculate.
- density of effluent to river (x20) same as density of water (1 kg/L)
- COD, BOD, TSS in effluent discharged to liver not mass balanced, but included here 
due to their environmental impact.
Check calculated inputs and outputs for MB:
TOTAL INPUTS = 363,7471
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 363,7471
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO = + /-0% =0.K .
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A4.2.7 Boiler Plant MEB
Appendix 4
1
IMPURITIES x12 x6-9 . . STEAM TO DISTILLATION ^
BOILER HOUSE
(FROM DISTILLATION)
BIO-GAS x17 ^
x25 -RECYC. FUEL ^
(FROM EFFT TREATMENT) ^  
AIR TO RECYC. x21 ^
FUEL COMB'N ^  
FUEL-OIL X22 ^
x26
EXH. GAS TO ATM.
-  FUEL-OIL ^AIR TO FUEL-OIL:. %23 ^
COMBUSTION ^  
MAINS WATER v.. x24 ^
EXH. GAS TO ATM.
D Initial Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
xl2 + xl7 + x21 + x22 + x23 + x24 
where:
x l2 = recyc. impurities from distillation (2281)
xl7 = recyc. anaerobic dig. bio-gas (1,0721)
x21 = air to recyc. fuel combustion (? t)
x22 = fuel-oil (? t)
x23 = air to fuel-oil combustion (? t)
x24 = mains water (? t)
= Outputs 
= x6-9 + x25 + x26
x6-9 = steam to distill’n (67,1361) 
x25 = re. fuel exh. gas to atm (? t) 
x26 = fuel-oil exh. gas to atm.(? t)
Initial MB assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in boiler plant (steady-state conditions)
- 3 chemical reactions occurring in boilers (ethanol + oxygen = water + c. dioxide, 
methane + oxygen = water + c. dioxide, octane + oxygen = water + carbon dioxide)
- fuel-oil supplied is similar to diesel fuel, comprising 100% apprx. octane C8Hig(l)
iil Calculation of Air Input to Combustion of Volatile Impurities 
Impurities from distillation comprise 1181 ethanol + 1101 water.
A4-31
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Thus, applying ethanol combustion reaction:
Ethanol + Oxygen = C.Dioxide + Water + (heat)
C2H5OH +3O2 =  2CO2 +3H2O
46 g/mol + (3)32 g/mol = (2)44 g/mol + (3)18 g/mol
142 g/mol =142 g/mol
Now, moles ethanol combusted in boilers = 118 t/(46*  10'"t/kmol) 
= 2,565 kmol
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry,
theoretical oxygen required for ethanol combustion = 3 * (2,565 kmol)
= 7.696 kmol
Assumption:
- to simplify calaculations, assume no excess air is present during combustion of recycled 
fiiels
Thus, actual oxygen 
and actual nitrogen
= theor. oxygen 
= (79/21)* theor. oxygen 
= (79/21)* 7,696 kmol 
= 28,952 kmol
Thus, air to impurities combustion = oxygen + nitrogen 
= (32*10" t/kmol)* 7,696 kmol + 
(28*10" t/kmol)* 28,952 kmol 
= 246t + 8111 
= 1.0571
iiil Calculation of Air Input to Combustion of Bio-Gas
Bio-gas comprises 2861 methane + 7861 c. dioxide. 
Thus, applying methane combustion reaction:
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Methane + Oxygen =C.Dioxide + Water +(heat)
CH4 (g) + 2O2 (g) = CO2 (g) + 2H2O (g)
16 g/mol + 2(32) g/mol = 44 g/mol + 2(18) g/mol
80 g/mol = 80 g/mol
Now, moles methane combusted in boiler plant = 2861 / (16*10" t/kmol)
= 17,875 kmol
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry,
theoretical oxygen required for methane combustion = 2*(17,875 kmol)
= 35.750 kmol
Assumption:
- to simplify calaculations, assume no excess air is present during combustion of recycled 
fuels
Thus, actual oxygen 
and actual nitrogen
theor. oxygen 
(79/21)*theor. oxygen 
(79/21)* 35,750 kmol 
134,488 kmol
Thus, air to impurities combustion oxygen + nitrogen 
(32*10" t/kmol)* 35,750 kmol + 
(28*10" t/kmol)* 134,488 kmol 
1,1441 + 3,7661 
4.9101
iv) Calculation of Air Input to Combustion of Recycled Fuels (x211
Now,
air to recyc. fuel combustion (x21) = air to impurities comb. + air to bio-gas comb. 
= 1,0571 + 4,9101 
= 5.9671
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y) Calculation o f  Exhaust Gas from Combustion o f  Recycled Fuels (x25)
Using reaction stoichiometry for combustion of yolatile impurities, 
composition of exhaust gas is: 
nitrogen = 8111
c.dioxide = 2261
water = 1001 (impurities input) + 1391
total = 1.2761
Using reaction stoichiometry for combustion of bio-gas,
composition of exhaust gas is:
nitrogen = 3,7661
c.dioxide = 7861 (in bio-gas) + 7871
water = 6441
total = 5.983 t
Thus,
exh. gas from recyc. fuel combustion (x25) = impurities exh. gas + bio-gas exh. gas
= 1,2761 + 5,983 t 
= 7.2591
yi) Calculation of Fuel-Oil Input fx22)
Steam used by whey-alcohol plant in 1998 (x6-9) = 67,1361
Now, enthalpy of saturated steam at 10 bar, 180 °C = 2778 kJ/kg (steam tables)
Thus, total steam energy to distillation in 1998 = 67,1361 * 2778*10" GJ/T
= 186.504 GJ
Assumptions:
- 80 % energy conyersion efficiency achieyed in boiler plant.
Thus, total original energy input to boiler plant = 186,504 GJ / 0.8
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= 233.130 GJ
Now, energy input of recycled impurities = 1181 CzHgOHQ), He = -295.15 kcal/mol
= 118t* 26.82 GJ/T 
= 3.165 GJ
and energy input of recycled bio-gas = 2861 CH4(g), He = -212.80 kcal/mol
= 2861* 55.59 GJ/T 
= 15.899 GJ
Thus, original energy input of fuel-oil = 233,130 GJ - 3,165 GJ - 15,899 GJ
= 214.066 GJ
Now, fuel-oil calorific value is 42.2 GJ/T (ETH, 1996)
Thus,
mass of fuel-oil input to boiler plant (x22) = (214,066 GJ) / (42.2 GJ/T)
= 5.073 t
viil Calculation of Air Input to Fuel-Oil Combustion Tx231
Fuel-oil combustion reaction:
Octane + Oxygen -> C.Dioxide + Water
C8H18 +12.502 = 8CO2 + 9H2O
114 g/mol + 12.5(32) g/mol = 8(44) g/mol + 9(18) g/mol
514 g/mol = 514 g/mol
Now, moles fuel-oil combusted in boiler house = 5,073 t / (114*10" t/kmol)
= 44,500 kmol
Thus, by reaction stoichiometry,
theoretical oxygen required for fuel-oil combustion = 12.5*(44,500 kmol)
= 556.245 kmol
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Assumption:
- 40% excess air used in fuel-oil combustion reaction
Thus, total oxygen entering fuel-oil comb. = theoretical + excess
= 1.4*(theoretical)
= 1.4*{556,245 kmol)
= 778,743 kmol
Thus, nitrogen entering fuel-oil comb. = (79/21)*oxygen
= (79/21)*778,743 kmol 
= 2,929,555 kmol
Thus, total air input to fuel-oil comb. (x23) = oxygen + nitrogen
= (32*10" t/kmol)* 778,743 kmol + 
(28*10" t/kmol)* 2,929,555 kmol 
= 24,9201+ 82,0281 
= 106.9481
viiil Calculation of Exhaust Gas from Fuel-Oil Combustion fx26)
Assumption:
- nitrogen in air undergoes no chemical change during fuel-oil combustion.
Thus, nitrogen in fuel-oil comb, exhaust gas = nitrogen input
= 2,929,555 kmol
and oxygen in fuel-oil comb, exhaust gas = excess oxygen
= 40% theoretical oxygen 
= 0.4* 556,245 kmol 
= 222,498 kmol
From reaction stoichiometry,
carbon dioxide in fiiel-oil comb, exhaust gas = (8/12.5)* theoretical oxygen
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= (8/12.5)* 556,245 kmol 
= 355,997 kmol
and water vapour in fuel-oil comb exh. gas = (9/12.5) )* theoretical oxygen
= (9/12.5)* 556,245 kmol 
= 400,496 kmol
Thus,
total fuel-oil comb. exh.gas to atm. (x26) = nitrogen + excess oxygen
+ c. dioxide + water vapour 
= (28*10" t/kmol)* 2,929,555 kmol 
+ (32*10" t/kmol)* 222,498 kmol 
+ (44*10" t/kmol)* 355,997 kmol 
+ (18*10" t/kmol)* 400,496 kmol 
= (82,028 + 7,120 + 15,664 + 7,209) t 
= 112.0211
ixl Calculation of Mains Water Input (x241 
Assumption;
- negligible water losses in steam raising
Thus, mains water input (x24) = steam raised (x6-9)
= 67.1361
xl Calculation of Pollutant Emissions to Air 
Now,
thermal input rating of Ballineen boiler plant is > 50 MW and is subject to IPC 
(integrated pollution control) emissions limits (EPA, 1990).
Assumptions:
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- in the absence of actual emissions monitoring data (withheld for commercial reasons), it 
is assumed that the boiler plant’s emissions comply with, but do not exceed, the IPC 
requirements.
- the pollutant emissions considered are assumed to be present in trace quantities only 
(each is present at < 1 w/w % of the total gas flow), their evolution is not registered by 
the mass balance calculations.
The relevant IPC requirements for the Ballineen boiler plant are (EPA, 1990);
For liquid fuels, calender monthly average should not exceed (mg/m^):
particulates 50
sulphur dioxide 1,700
nitrogen oxide 450
carbon monoxide no limit given
subject to the following reference conditions for combustion exhaust gases: 
dry, 273 K, 101.3 Kpa, oxygen content 3% v/v dry for liquid and gaseous fuels.
IPC emission limits set at the above reference conditions can be related to actual 
conditions by the following equation:
(using NOx as an example)
N C b O o e a s  =  N O x  r e f  *  ( 2 1  -  0 %  m e a s )  /  ( 2 1  -  O 2 r e f )
where
NOxmcas = measured NOx m mg/m'’
NOx ref = reference NOx in mg/m'’
O2 mcas = measured O2 in % v/v
O2 ref = reference O2 in % v/v
Now, the composition of the exhaust gas fi'om the boiler plant is:
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kmol % v/v
nitrogen 2,929,555 74.95
oxygen 222,498 5.69
c. dioxide 355,997 9.11
water 400,496 10.25
total 3.908.546 100
Now, reference conditions are measured on a dry basis (ie. water content = 0). 
Thus, on a dry basis, gas composition is:
kmol % v/v
nitrogen 2,929,555 83.51
oxygen 222,498 6.34
c. dioxide 355,997 10.15
total 3.508.050 100
Thus, on a dry basis, actual oxygen content is 6.34% v/v.
and applying the above equation to the IPC limit values gives:
particulate matter^eas = particulate matter «f * (21-02meas) / (21 - Ojnd 
= 50 mg/m" * (21 - 6.34) / (21 - 3)
= 41 mg/m"
mass partie, matter = 41 mg/m" * 3,508,050 kmol * 22.4 m"/kmol 
= 3 t
s u l p h u r  d io x id C m ca s =  s u l p h u r  d i o x i d e  „ f  *  ( 2 1 - 0 2 m e a s )  /  ( 2 1  -  0 2 r c f )
= 1,700 mg/m" * (21 - 6.34) / (21 - 3)
= 1,385 mg/m"
mass sulphur dioxide = 1,385 mg/m" * 3,508,050 kmol * 22.4 m^/kmol 
= 1091
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nitrogen oxidemcas = nitrogen oxide «f * (Zl-Ozmeas) / (21 - Oi^f)
= 450 mg/m" * (21 - 6.34) / (21 - 3)
= 367 mg/m"
mass nitrogen oxide = 367 mg/m" * 3,508,050 kmol * 22.4 m"/kmol 
= 29 t
xil Final Mass Balance
Using major process streams only.
Inputs
xl2 + xl7 + x21 + x22 + x23 + x24 
where:
x l2 = recyc. impurities (228 t)
xl7 = recyc. bio-gas (1,0721)
x21 = air to recyc. fuel comb'n (5,9671)
x22 = fuel-oil (5,073 t)
x23 = air to fuel-oil combustion (106,9481)
x24 = mains water to boilers (67,1361)
= Outputs 
= x6-9 + x25 + x26
x6-9 = steam to distill'n (67,1361)
x25 = recy. fuel comb, gas to atm (7,259T)
x26 = f-oil comb, gas to atm.(l 12,0211)
Final MB assumptions:
- no accumulation of materials in boiler plant (steady-state conditions)
- 3 chemical reactions occurring in boiler plant (ethanol + oxygen = water + c. dioxide, 
methane + oxygen = water + c. dioxide, octane + oxygen = water + carbon dioxide)
- fuel-oil supplied is similar to diesel fuel, comprising 100% apprx. octane CgHigQ)
- to simplify calaculations, assume no excess air is present during combustion of recycled 
fuels
- 80% overall energy conversion efiSciency is achieved in boiler plant.
- 40% excess air used in fuel-oil combustion reaction.
- nitrogen in air undergoes no chemical change during fuel-oil combustion.
- negligible water losses occur in steam raising.
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- in the absence of actual emissions monitoring data (withheld for commercial reasons), it 
is assumed that the boiler plant’s emissions of airborne pollutants comply with, but do 
not exceed, IPC requirements.
- the pollutant emissions considered (S0%, NOx, particulates) are assumed to be present 
in trace quantities only (each is < 1% w/w of total gas flow). To avoid unnecessary 
complication, their evolution is not registered in the mass balance calculations.
Check calculated inputs and outputs for MB:
TOTAL INPUTS = 186,4241
TOTAL OUTPUTS = 186,4161
INPUT / OUTPUT RATIO = + /-0% =0.K .
The MEB table for this unit operation is presented overleaf.
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■A4.1 Ballineen whev-alcohol operations (F/G system) MEB
sis: operation of foreground (F/G) system for one year (1998) 
INPUTS I OUTPUTS
STREAM
TYPE
STREAMMASS
(TONNE)
MASS
(TONNE)
EAM
PE
STREAM
OOOGJOOOGJ
5b. WHEY-ALCOHOL PLANT (Tables A4.2 and A4.3)
316322MAT. WHEYPERMEA -4828
E.AIR-62 C.DIOXIDE6931
6980MAT. FRESH YEAST -91 FERMENTATION -14 SPENT YEAST PRODUCT1111
FERMENTED WASH
x12 IMPURITIES
STEAM TO BOILERS
DISTILLATION(FROM BOILER HOUSE)
WASTF WATER E. SEWER 
(BCT.DISTN)
xIO jazGsiMAT. WATER -1713
PRODUqr-36 NEUT SPIRIT5484
SPENT
WASH ANH. ETHANOL PRODUqT1319
5c. EFFLUENT TREATMENT PLAl IT (Table A4.4)
-------- xlT
ANAEROBIC 
DIGESTION ----------
BIO-GAS
TO BOILERS 
x18________ E.LANDSLUDGEREPLACEMENT 67fMAT.
SLUDGE
AEROBIC
DIGESTION
ELANDSLUDGEx19 5629 -71
EWATEF^-5744 EFFLUENTx20 368576
5a. BOILER PLANT (Table A4.5)
IMPURITIES gTEAM TO DISTILLATIONx12 xS-9
(FROM DISTILLATION) , 
BIO-GAS -!.
(FROM EFFT TREATMENT)';
-27 RECYC. FUELx21AIR TO RECYC. 
FUEL COMB’N 
fUELiQIL____
EXH.GASTOATM.BOILER PLANT
E AIR-215 FUEL-OIL
EXH.GASTOATM.
AIR T O  FUEL-01. 
COMBUSTION 
MAINS WATER
110430
-7870 TOTALTOTAL -7710 614583 614469
MASS BALANCE CHECK:
TOTAL INPUTS CD = 
TOTAL OUTPUTS (T) = 
NPUT/OUTPUT RATIO (%)
614583
614469
100.0
ENERGY BALANCE CHECK:
TOTAL INPUTS (MJ'IO’^ )  = 
TOTAL OUTPUTS (MJ'IO^ 
INPUT/OUTPUT RATIO (%)
-7710
-7870
98.0
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A 4.3 C ollection o f  Inventory D ata for O ther L ife C ycle Stages
Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data for the foreground system has been obtained through 
mass and energy balances (MEBs). The background system processes are characterised 
in terms of their energy requirements, and emissions to air, water and land only.
LCI data for the production of the main ancillary inputs to the foreground system have 
been obtained from publicly available databases (e.g. ETH, 1996, IDEA, 1996). The 
following inputs are characterised:
- fuel-oil for the boiler plant;
- electricity (hv) for the whey-alcohol plant; and
- mains water for the whey-alcohol plant.
The following transport step in the background system is characterised through LCI data 
obtained from a publicly available LCA database (ETH, 1996):
- transport of fuel-oil from Dublin to boiler plant (40 t truck, 25 t load, 600 km round 
trip).
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A4.4 Whev-Aicohol LCA: Results of the Inventory Analysis
The results of the Inventory Analysis phase of the whey-alcohol LCA are presented 
overleaf (Tables A4.6 - A4.7). The environmental burden categories are introduced 
below.
A4.4.1 Extracted, Process and Feedstock Energy Requirements
The extracted energy requirement of a life cycle stage is expressed as:
total extracted energy = processing energy + feedstock energy
where,
processing energy = extracted energy required to operate in the
process phase (eg. natural gas energy consumed 
during electricity production)
feedstock energy = extracted energy remaining in product after processing
(eg.natural gas energy content remaining in produced 
electricity)
A4.4.2 Emissions to Air, Water and Land
Emissions to air are considered on a mass basis. They include: particulates, sulphur 
dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), nitrous oxide (N2O), carbon monoxide (CO), 
ammonia (NH3), non-renewable carbon dioxide (CO2 (non-renewable)), renewable 
carbon dioxide (CO2 (renewable)), methane (CH4), non-methane volatile organic 
compounds (NMVOC), hydrogen chloride (HCl), hydro-chloro-fluoro-carbons (HCFCs) 
and mercury (Hg).
Emissions to water are considered on a mass basis. They include: oil, fluorides, 
sulphates, nitrates, chlorides, phosphates, zinc (Zn), arsenic (As), cadnium (Cd), copper
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(Cu), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), pesticides, total suspended solids (TSS), 
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD).
Emissions to land are considered on a mass basis. They include: mass of waste material 
sent for landfill; and emissions of heavy metals to soil.
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Table A4.7 Whey-alcohol LCA: burdens per Lpa of spirit product
Basis: per Lpa of spirit product (8.252 mLpa of neutral spirit produced in 1998)
System B/G + F/G
Subsystem no.
Whole
System
Extracted Energy (MJ) 
Process Energy (MJ) 
Feedstock Energy (M J)
34.22
34.22 
0.00
Emissions (g)
Emissions to Air
Particulates 1.89
802 16.95
NOX 6.49
N20 0.01
CO 0.61
NH3 0.00
non-renewable 002 2577.41
renewable 002 1057.93
0H4 3.80
NM VOO 5.60
HOL 0.07
HOFO 0.00
Hg (kg) 0.01
Emissions to Water
Oil 0.67
Fluorides 0.00
Sulphates 0.77
Nitrates 0.03
Chlorides 21.16
Phosphates 0.01
Zn (mg) 2.61
As(mg) 0.47
Cd (mg) 0.05
Ou (mg) 1.16
Hg (mg) 0.08
Ni (mg) 1.22
Pb (mg) 1.34
Pesticides (mg) 0.00
TSS 1.34
BOD (mg ex.) 450.32
COD (mg ex.) 3232.28
Emissions to Land
Heavy metals to soil (mg) 0.00
Landfill 0.00
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A4.5 Whev-Alcohol LCA: Results of the Impact Assessment
The environmental impacts of the whey-alcohol system, calculated by applying the 
characterisation factors (in Appendix 1) to the results of the Inventory Analysis (Tables 
A4.6 and A4.7), are presented overleaf (Tables A4.8 - A4.18).
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